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THE

CANADIANS OF OLD

CHAPTER I.

I

Elnce ! fugacesy Fosthume

Horace.

LEAVING COLLEGE.

This chapter must serve as a preface, for I have no
intention of composing a work secundum artem^

and still less of assuming the position of a classic

author. Those who know me will doubtless feel

somewhat surprised at seeing me take up the trade

of authorship at seventy-six years of age, and I owe
them some explanation for so doing. At my age,

sdthough somewhat tired of constantly reading with-

out deriving any great advantage either to myself or

others, I should hardly have dared pass the Rubicon,
had not a trivial incident made me decide on doing
so.

A very witty friend of mine, whom 1 met last year
in St. Louis street, here in this good city of Quebec,
eagerly seizing my hand exclaimed, " I am fortunate

in meeting with you, for I have already conversed
with eleven persons this morning, and I declare to

1*



4 THE CANADIANS OF OLD.

you that they were all regular non-entities without an
idea in their heads !" And then he shook my arm
nearly off.

" Do you know," I said to him, '' that you make
me feel quite proud, for I perceive by your warmth of

manner that I am an exception, the one you were
perhaps expecting to

"

" Ah yes, my dear friend," he broke in, without

allowing me to finish my sentence, " that is the only

witty thing that I have heard this morning." And he
crossed the street to speak to a client on his way to

Court, who was doubtless a twelfth non-entity !

" Well," thought I to myself, " it seems to me that

it cannot be a very difficult matter lo be- witty if there

is really so much wit in what I have just said. I

must certainly be well stored with that commodity,
and yet I had never even suspected it."

Quite proud of my discovery, and repeating to my-
;>^ self that,J was a far wittier man than any of my

friend's eleven non-entities, I hurried to the stationer's

shop, and buying a ream of foolscap paper, set to

work.
I am writing for_my own -amnsement, at the risk

of wearying the reader who may have the patience to

read this volume ; but as I am of a compassionate
nature, I have one excellent piece of advice to give to

the said reader, which is to throw aside this unlucky
book without taking the trouble to criticise it. It

would be giving it too much importance, and besides

it would be a useless task for a bond fide critic, inas-

much as, unlike the old archbishop of Grenada that

Gil Bias speaks of as so touchy about his homilies, I

am a very easy-going person, and instead of saying
to the said critic, " I wish you all sorts of good for-

tune and better taste," I should frankly admit that

there were plenty of faults in my book, and that

I was quite aware of the fact.

As to the ill-natured critic, it would be sheer loss

of time for him to attack me, as he would be unable
to provoke me to any discussion. I warn him before-
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hand that I regiet being obliged to deprive him of

this pleasant amusement, and to compel him to pare

his claws. .J glory in my age and idleness, like the

Figaro of ironic memory, and besides, have not enough
amour-pro'pre to be the least tenacious about my
literary productions. All my ambition is to note

down some episodes of the good old times, some
remembrances of a youth, now alas ! long passed
away.

Many of the anecdotes which I relate, will probably
appear worthless and childish to many ofmy readers

;

let them, however, throw the blame upon some of our
most eminent literary men, who have begged me to

omit nothing that might throw light on the manners
^^nd^custpms ofjhe Canadians of old. " What may
perhaps appear trivial inlTie~eyes"orstrangers, cannot
fail to be deeply interesting to true Canadians, particu-

larly when chronicled by a septuagenarian, born only
eight and twenty years after the conquest of La Nou-
velle France. ^^

This book, then, shall be neither too foolish nor too

witty. Too foolish ! why an author should always
have some self-respect : too witty ! why then it would
only be appreciated by very clever people ; and under
constitutional government, candidates generally prefer

quantity to quality. This book will be perfectly

Canadian in style ; it would be somewhat more diffi-

cult for a septuagenarian to change that, than to change
his old coat for one fashionable at the present day. I

make known also that I must have elbow room, and
must not be subjected to any of the prescribed rules

(with which I am well acquainted) in a work like

the one I now offer to the public. Let then the

purists, the professional authors, shocked at its many
defects, call it a romance, memoir, chronicle, salmi-

gondis, pot-pourri^ anything they like, it makes no
difference to me.

My little preface finished, I begin this chapter in

earnest by the following beautiful lines, as yet unpub-
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lished, and doubtless much surprised to find them-
selves in such bad company :

—

Pois'd like an eaglet on the promontory bold.

The while her rocky feet in giant stream she laves
;

Quebec may now her glory's symbol fair behold,

Her ancient flag, which proudln'aaizzling splendor waves.

See ! where aloft to Heav'n the young cathedral rears

Its tall and shining spire, beside the castle strong.

Whilst borne upon the breeze the distant Beaupre hears.

And joyous echoes back the evening Angelus song.

From his canoe that soft the rippling river sways.
The Iroquois beholds Q x^ebec with fiery glance.

Dreaming'JUid'Serrowful, m silence doth he gaze
Upon the true God's cross, arid'onTEe /lag of France.

Let those who are acquainted with our good city

of Quebec transport themselves, either bodily or in the

spirit, to the Upper Town market place, so as to judge
of the changes that have taken place in this locality

pj^^ V fiincfiJLhs^year of grace 1757 , the date when this story

l^'^^ commences.
The cathedral was then the same as now with

regard to the edifice, but minus the modern tower
which seems as if seeking some charitable soul, either

to raise it higher, or to cut off the head of its giant

sister, who is so scornfully gazing on it from the

height of her greatness.

The Jesuit College, now metamorphosed into a
barrack, appeared much the same as it does at pre-

sent ; but what has become of the church which
formerly stood in the spot now occcupied by the

butcher's market ? Where is the grove of venerable

trees, behind the church, which then adorned the

court now bare and desolate, of the house consecrated

to the education of the Canadian youth ? The axe
and time, alas ! have done their work of destruction.

To the merry games, the witty sallies of the young
students, to the grave step of the professors who
walked there for relaxation from deep study, to the

discourses on the highest philosophy, have succeeded
the clang of arms, and the talk of the guard-room, too

often free and senseless.
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Instead of the present market place, a small market
house containing at the most seven or eight stalls,

occupied a part of the ground lying between the

cathedral and the college. Between this market-
house and the college flowed a rivulet, which des-

cending from Louis street, went down the middle of

Fabrique street, and crossed Couillard street and the

garden of the Hotel-Dieu on its way to the River St.

Charles. .Certainly our ancestors had very rural
/'

iastes.__It was the end of April; the rivulet had
overflowed, and children were amusing themselves
by breaking off" and throwing in icicles, which get-

ting smaller and smaller, and surmounting many
obstructions, finished by disappearing from sight, and
losing themselves in the immense River St. Lawrence.
A poet (who finds food for contemplation in every-

thing), looking on dreamingly, with folded arms, and
watching the course of the icicles, their stoppages,
and their leaps over the obstacles they met with,

might have compared them to ambitious men, who,
after a troubled life, arrive at the end of their career,

as light of pocket as of reputation, and finish by
being swallowed up in the gulf of eternity.

The houses which bordered the market place, were
mostly of one story, unlike our modern edifices, which
seem to approach as nearly as possible to heaven, for

fear of another deluge.

It was noon ; the Angelus was sounding from the

cathedral belfry, and all the bells in the town were ^
announcing the salutation borne by an angel to the

mother of Christ, the belovi?d_prqtectres_s_of_Cai^da. K
The ^'habitants^^^* whose carts surrounded the market-
house, uncovered their heads and devoutly recited

the Angelus. Every one being of the same faith,

nobody laughed at this pious observance.
There are many Christians in this 19th century who

appear to be ashamed to perform any act of religious

observance before others ; this is, at the least, proof
either of a narrow mind or of cowardice. Mahometans \

* Halitaiits is the name of the Canadian farmers, \

T
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are more courageous ; they pray seven times a day
everywhere, and in the presence of weak-minded
christians.

The students of the Jesuits' College, generally so

noisy during recreation, came silently out of the

church where they had been praying. Whence came
this unwonted sadness ? It was because they were
about to lose two beloved companions, two sincere

friends of all without any exception. The younger of

the two, and the nearer to their own age, was the one
who oftener shared their boyish games^ and protecting

the weak against the strong, equitably decided their

little differences.

The great entrance to the college was opened, and
two young men, dressed for travelling, appeared in

the midst of their schoolfellows. At their feet lay

two leather portmanteaus, about five feet long,

and furnished with rings, chains, and padlocks,

apparently strong enough to moor a vessel. The
younger of the two travellers, slight and of small

stature, might be about eighteen. His dark com-
plexion, large black eyes, and restless mpyenxents^

showed his French origin ; it wasjufes "d^Haberville^ \/
the son of a seigneur, captain of a naval detachment

^'in the colony.*'

The second traveller, some two or three years older

than the other, was of a larger and stronger build.

His fine blue eyes, chestnut hair, light and slightly

florid complexion, a few slight freckles on his face

and hands, and a somewhat proininent chin, betrayed

Va foreign origin ; it was ^Archibald Cameroft of

XodiiSQf, commonly called Archy Eocheltl; a' young
Highlander,j3diOLh^M§.lL.completJn his_studies at

the. Jesuits' Golkge at Quebec. But how came he,

a foreigner, in a French colony ? The sequel will

show.
The young men were both remarkably good-look-

ing. Their dress was alike— a sort of great-coat

with a hood (called a capot)^ scarlet cloth leggings

* These detachments served also by land in the colony.
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bound with green, blue knitted garters, a large sash

of bright and variegated colors, ornamented- with

beads, nloccasins or shoes of cariboo skin, plaited in

the Indian manner, and the tops worked with porcu-

pine quills ; and lastly, caps of real beaver brought

down over the ears, by means of a red silk handker-

chief tied round the neck.

The younger one betrayed a feverish agitation, and
kept looking down Buade street.

" You are then in a great hurry to leave us, Jules,"

said one of his friends, reproachfully.
" Ah no, Laronde," answered d'Haberville, " I

assure you, no ; but since this painful parting must
take place, I am in a hurry to have done with it ; it

unnerves me ; besides it is but natural that I should
V^^be in haste to see my relations again."

'' That is but right," replied Laronde, " and besides,

you being a Canadian, we may live in hopes of seeing

you again soon."
" It is not so with you, Archy," said another. " I

much fear we part from you forever, if you
return to your country. Promise us to come back,"
sounded on all sides.

During this conversation, Jules had darted like an
arrow towards two men who were walking fast along

by the side of the cathedral, each with an oar on his

right shoulder. One of them wore the dress of a

habitant ; cgpot, of black home-made cloth, a grey

woollen cap, leggings and garters of the same color,

a belt of variegated colors, and large moccasins of

untanned leather. The costume of the other one was
much the same as that of the young travellers, but not

,
so rich. The former, a tall rough-mannered man, was

''' \a Eoinie-Lsids -boatman (a). The latter, of a mid-
'dling height and powerful irame, was in the service

of Captain d^HabervLlle, Jules' father ; a soldier

Yduring the war, he had taken up his quarters with
jthe captath during peace. He was of the same age
/as his captain, and was also his foster brother. He

{a.) These letters refer to the notes placed at the end of the volume.
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was the family's confidential . servant^ had rocked the

cradle of Jules, and often put him to sleep in his

arms, singing the lively airs sung by travellers in the

upper country.
" How are you, Jg§^ ? and how have you left them

all at home ?" said Jules, throwing himself into his

arms.
" All well, thank God," replied Jose ;

" they send
you many messages, and are in great haste to see you.

Bntlxaw-yQUL have grown. _siiice I saw you last, eight

months ago ! ma frine (foi) Monsieur Jules, it is a
pleasure to see you."* Jose, although treated with
the most familiar kindness by all the d'Haberville

family, never failed in respect to them.
Question followed question ; Jules asked about the

servants, the neighbors, the. old dog- which, when in

the lower class, he had named iWg*er, io show Jus
.knowledge of Latin. He did not even bear a spite

to the greedy cat who, the year before, had munched
up alive a young pet nightingale, for which he had a

great affection, and which he intended taking with
him to college. It is true that in his first transport of

rage, he had chased the cat with a thick stick under
tables, sheds, and even to the roof of the house, where
the wicked animal took refuge as in an impregnable
fortress. But now he had forgiven her her misdeeds,
and even asked about her.

" Now then," said Baron, the boatman, who was
not much interested in the scene, " Now then !" said

he in a rough tone, " when you have done talking of

the dogs and cats, perhaps you will be kind enough
to start. Tide waits, for nobody (Z>)."

Notwithstanding Baron's impatience and crustiness,

the farewells of the young men were long and sad.

The masters embraced them affectionately.

s^^ ^ " ^ach oryQi3_is^oing- to-Jbllow the .j^^_eeii_of

^ annsT'^airthe superior to them, " and will bej)er-

* The author has put into Jose's mouth the language of the old Cana-
dian country habitants, without, however, alwa/s confining himself to it.

He will also frequently make use of expressions peculiar to the country
people without italicising them.
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petually exposed to losing your Hfe jon thej)attle-

field;.therelore^shouTdyoudoii'bTyTbve and serve God.

If Providence decrees that you should fall, be ready

at any moment to present yourself with a pure con-

science before his tribunal. Let your war-cry be,

'^or my_God , my king, and my country.' "

Airchy's last words were, " Farewell, you who
\

Jiave opened your arms and your hearts to an outlawed
child; farewell, my noble-hearted friends, whose
constant efforts have been to rnake the poor exile for-

get that he c.aine,.of_a race alien to your own ! Fare-

well, farewell ! perhaps forever."

Jules was much affected.
" This separation would be a very painful one to

me," said he, " were it not that I have hopes of soon
seeing Canada again, with the regiment in which I

am going to serve in France." Then addressing him-
self to the masters of the college, he said :

" I have abused your kindness, gentlemen, but

you all know that my heart has always been worth
more than my head ; so excuse the one for the

sake of the other, I beg of you. As for you, my dear

fellow-students," he added in a voice that he vainly

endeavored to make gay, " I acknowledge that though
I have tormented you ternbly with my tricks during
my ten years of college life, I have made you ample
amends by causing many a hearty laugh." And
talking Archy's arm, he hurried him away to conceal

his emotion.

Let us leave our travellers to cross the St. Lawrence,
certain of soon rejoining them at Pointe-Levis.
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CHAPTER II.

Give me, oh ! give me back the days
When I—I too—was young,
And felt, as they now feel, each coming hour
New consciousness of power.

The fields, the grove, the air was haunted.
And all that age has disenchanted.

Give me, oh ! give youth's passions unconfined.
The rush ofjoy that felt almost like pain.

Goethe.

ARCHIBALD CAMERON OF LOCHEILL JULES

Archibald Cameron of Locheill, the son of a High-
/^ land Chief^jnaiid_QLaJjench lady, was but four

' years old"wHeinie had the mislorfuhe of losing his

mother. Brought up by his father, a true son of
Nimrod, who, according to the beautiful Scripture

expression, " was a mighty hunter before God," he,

\ from ten years of age, followed him in his adventu-
rous expeditions in pursuit of the roebuck and other

wild animals, climbing the steepest mountains, often

swimming across the icy torrents, and sleeping fre-

quently on the damp ground with no other covering
jthan his plaid, no other shelter than the vault of

heaven. The child, thus brought up like a Spartan,

seemed to delight in this wild and roving life.

Archy was but twelve years old in the year 1745,
when his father joined the standard of the young and
unfortunate Prince, who came like a hero of ro-

mance, to throw himself into the arms of his Scotch
fellow countrymen, hoping, with their assistance, to

regain the crown jwhich he ought to have renounced
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for ever after the disastrous battle of Culloden. In
spite of the rashness of the entreprise, in spite of the

numberless difficuhies they met with in their une-
qual struggle against the powerful army of England,
none of these brave mountaineers failed him in his

hour of need ; on the contrary, all responded to his

appeal with the enthusiasm of noble, generous, and
devoted men, whose hearts were touched by Charles
Edward's confidence in their loyalty, and at the sight

of the unfortunate Prince as a suppliant.

At the beginning of this sanguinary struggle, cou-

rage triumphed over numbers and discipline ; and
the mountains echoed from afar, songs of triumph
and victory. Enthusiasm was then at its height ; suc-

cess no longer seemed doubtful. Alas ! it was a
vain hope ; they had to yield, even after the most
brilliant feats of arms. Archibald Cameron of Lo-
cheill, the father, sjiared tHe ,fate.„of so many other

brave soldiers who crimsoned thebattle field of Cul-
loden with their blood.

One long groan of rage and despair was heard
from the mountains and valleys of old Caledonia.
Her children were forced to renounce for ever all

hopes of obtaining that liberty for which they had
desperately and bravely fought for so many cen-

turies. It was the last sob of agony from a heroic

nation which is obliged to succumb. Scotland, now
an integral portion of one of the most powerful
empires in the world, has had no reason to regret

her defeat. Her former enemies take pride in the

works of her literary men, and her statesmen have
been as renowned in the cabinet of their Sovereign as

her warriors have been in fighting for their new
country. Whilst their brothers of green Erin, the

warm-hearted and generous Irish,.still writhe under
^d gnaw their chains, they (the Scotch) peacefully

enjoy" prosperity. Why. is there this diifeignce^V^i

Ireland has certainly furnished more than her con-

tingent of glory to proud Albion. The powerful
voice of her orators has electrified the English Parlia-
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ment and courts of justice ; her soldiers, the bravest

of the brave, have conquered kingdoms, her poets and
writers charm the leisure of the men of letters in

Great Britain. No share of glory has been denied

her. Why then does her death-cry still resound in

the fields, the valleys, the mountains, and even in the

land of exile? One would think that tTie soil of

Erin, watered by so many tears would only produce
wormwood, briars, and thorns ; and yet her meadows
are always green and her fields bring forth abundant
harvests. Why does this low muttering precursor of

the storm bust forth from the hearts of the generous

Irish? History replies to this question.

An uncle of Archy^s who had also followed the

standard and ^he"' fortunes of the unhappy Prince,

succeeded, after the disastrous battle of Culloden, in

saving his head from the scaffold, and in spite of a
thousand obstacles and dangers, contrived to take

refuge in France, taking with him the young or-

phan.

The old gentleman, proscribed and_mined, was
with much difficulty _4JtQyidm^ Tor Ins ^^ and his

nephew's necessities, when ^^ J[esuit,XiiialeinaLiincl£i

of the young man^Relieved him of one part of the

heavy burden. Archy having beenrecelved^Tnto the

Jesuit^s" College at Quebec, was just leaving it after

completing his studies, when the reader is introduced
to him.

Archibald Cameron of Locheill, precociously

matured by the heavy hand of misfortune, did not

know, on first entering college, what opinion to form
rjbf a jcDguish, wild boy, an endless lover of practical

jokes, who seemed to be the torment of both masters
and boys. It is true that this child often got more
than he wanted ; out of twenty canings or imposi-
tions administered to the class by the teacher, at

least nineteen were pocketed by Jules d'Haberville

as his share.

It must also be confessed that the big boys, often

quite out of patience, gave him more than his share
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of cufis ; but one would have thought he rather

liked them than otherwise, to judge from his readi-

ness to recommence his tricks. Without being spite-

ful, he never forgave^an injury, always revenging\-

himself in some way or"ottler. His sarcasms, keeiij

darts which just wounded skin-deep, always struck I

home either to the masters themselves, or the biggeri

boys whom he could not reach in any other way. ^1

His maxim was never to allow that he was
beaten, and for the sake of peace and quietness, they /
had at last to beg for peace.

One would certainly think that this child would
be universally detested ; but on the contrary, every

one was fond of him, and he was the pet of the col-

lege. It was because he had such a heart as rarely

beats in man's breast. To say that he was generous

even to prodigality, that he was always ready to de-

fend the absent, to sacrifice himself that he might
shield others, would hardly give so true an idea of his

disposition, as the following anecdote. When he was
about twelve years of age, a big boy, losing patience,

gave him a good kick, without, however, having any
intention of doing him harm. Jules, on principle,,

never told tales of his school-fellows to the masters^*

as he thought it ungentlemanly to do so ; he therefore

only said to_liim, " You are'too thijck-headed, you fe—

^

rocious animal, for me to^ayyiaajiatj^zith^^arcasms^ J>/
you would not und^tand them, but that 'Tirde of

yours must be drilled through, and don't be alarmed,

you shall lose nothing by waiting."

Jules, after having rejected several means of re-

venge which were tolerably ingenious, fixed upon
that of shaving off" the boy's eye-brows whilst he was
asleep,—^a punishment the more easily inflicted, from
the fact that Dubuc slepf so heaviTy as to be obliged,

even oT"a rnornmg, to be roughly shaken to awaken
him. Besides it was attacking him at the vulnerable

point, as he was a good-looking boy, and took pride

in his appearance.

Jules had then decided on this punishment, when
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he heard Dubuc say to one of his friends who taxed
him with being out of spirits :

" I have good reason to be so, for I expect my father

to-morrow. In spite of his prohibition, I have ran in

debt at several stores, and with my tailor, hoping that

my mother would come to Quebec and would get me
out of trouble unknown to him. My father is stingy,

quick-tempered, and violent, and on the impulse of

the moment might strike me ; I do not know what to

do for the best. I feel almost inclined to run away
till the storm is over,"

/ " But why on earth," said Jules, who had over-

heard this, ** did you not have recourse to me ?"

" Well, I don't know," said Dubuc, shaking his

head.
" Do you think," said Jules, " that for the sake of

sJ a kick or so, I would let a school-fellow be in trouble
'^ and atJi]^_,mexcy,i3i^i*ie—

a

miablo -^ather ? You cer-

tainly nearly broke my back, but that is an affair

to be settled in the proper time and place. How
much do you want .?"

" Ah ! my dear Jules," replied Dubuc, " it would
be abusing your generosity. It is a good large sum,
that I am in need of, and I know that just at present

you are not in funds, for you emptied your purse to

I

relieve that poor widow whose husband met with an
accident, and was killed."

" Did you ever hear such a fellow !" answered
Jules, " as if one could not always find money to

save one's friend from a cross, stingy father, who
might break his neck for him ! How much do you
want .^"

" Fifty francs !"

"You shall have them this evening," said the child.

'* ~7^^Jule^ the oiily^aoji of a.iich family spoilt by every

bo3y, had always his pockets fall ofjnoney ; father,

mother, uncles, aunts, and god-parents, even whilst

proclaiming aloud the maxim, " that it is very._dan-

gerous to let children have too much money, at their

disposal,'' vied with one another in giving it to him
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unknown to each other. Nevertheless Dubuc had
said what was true : at that moment his purse was
empty. Besides, fifty francs was a good round sum.
The French King only paid his Indian allies 50
francs for each English scalp ; the English monarch,
richer or more generous, gave 100 for a French one.

Jules had too much delicacy to apply to his uncles
and aunts, the oaly relations he had in Quebec. His
jirst idea was to borrow fifty francs on his gold watch,
which was worth twenty-five pounds. But on recon-

sidering the matter he thought of an old woman, for-

merly a servant in his family, to whom his father had
given a mariage portion, and to whom he had after-

wards advanced a small sum to enable her to com-
mence a little business, which had since prospered in

her hands. She was well off, and a widow without
children.

There were many difficulties in the way ; the old

Jady was stingy and cross, and besides she and
Jules had not parted on the best of terms at his last

visit to her ; indeed she had chased him into the

street with her broomstick. However the little rogue
was only guilty of a peccadillo; he had made her fa-

vorite spaniel talte'^^pinichTrf snuff, and whilst the

oH lady was flying to the rescue of her dog, he had
emptied the rest of her snuff into a dandelion salad

which she had been carefully preparing for her sup-

per, and called out to her, " See, mamriiy, here is the

seasoning." No matter ; Jules thought it urgent to

make peace with the old lady, and so now for the

preliminaries. He took her round the neck on en-

tering, notwithstanding the old lady's efforts to extri-

cate herself from demonstrations that were far too

tender, aft^X-thQ..insults he had offered her.

^< "Cdme Madeline^' exclaimed he, " * faluron don-
daine,^ aS~the old song says, I have come to forgive

you your offences, as you ought to forgive all who
have offended you. Every one says you are stingy

and revengeful, but that is nothing to me. You will

2
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have to atone for it by broiling in the next world, but

I wash my hands of all that."

Madeline did not know whether to laugh or be
vexed at this beautiful preamble ; but as she had a
weakness for the childj. in spite of his tricks, she took

the wisest coiirse and began to laugh.

" Now we are in a good humor again," pursued
Jules, '* I want to have a serious conversation with
you. I have been playing the fool you see, and have
got into debt ; I am afraid of being blamed by my
father, and still more so of annoying him. I want
fifty francs to hush up this business, can you lend

them to me .?"

" But my gracious Mons. d'Haberville," said the

old woman, " if,, that was all I had in the world, I

would give.it .with my whoIe_}ieart to save your good
father the slightest annoyance, I am under so many
obligations to your family."

*' Oh nonsense !" said Jules, " I will have nothing

to say to you if you begin to talk of that ; but listen,

my good Madeline, as I may break my neck just at

the moment it is least or most to be expected, whilst

climbing on the college roof and the various spires in

Quebec city, I am going to give you a little word in

writing, by way of acknowledgment ; however, I

hope to discharge my debt t6"you in a week's time,

at the latest."

Madeline became downright angry, refused the ac-

knowledgment, and counted him out the fifty francs.

Jules nearly strangled her whilst embracing her, and
jumping out of the window started off towards the

college.

At the evening hour of recreation Dubuc was freed

from all uneasiness as regarded his amiable father.

" But remember," said d'Haberville, *' I still owe you
one for that trick."

" Stop, my dear friend," said Dubuc, quite over-

come, " pay me out at once ; break my head or my
back with the poker if you will, but put an end to the

matter ; it would be too painful to me to think you
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owed me a grudge, after the service you have just

rendered me."
" There you are again," answered the child, " the

jdea of my bearing a grudge against anyjellow, just

because I owe hini one of my littk rewards ! Is

that your way? Come, give me your hand and
think no more of the matter. At all events you can
boast of being the only one who ever,scratche!l.jiie

without my drawing bloodJiLjjSitUin."

So saying, he sprang on his shoulders like a
monkey, pulled his hair a little, just as a relief to his

conscience, and ran to rejoin the merry band who
were waiting for him.^

^Archibald JLocheillJ matured by severe trials, and
starting with a_colder_an_d more reserved disposition

than is usual with children of his age, did not quite

kiiow on first entering college whether to laugh at or

refipnt-llie_tricks.^QLthfi. .littlk^mp, who seemed to

have selected him as his butt, and to give him no
peace. He did not know that this was Jules' manner
of showing his affection for those he liked best. At
last Archy, quite out of patience, said one day to him,
** You really are enough to provoke a saint ; I am
quite in despair about you."

" The remedy for your woes is in your own hands,

however," said Jules ; "just give me a good thrashing

_and I will leave.you .alone. It would be easy for you,

who are as strong as Hercules."
In fact Locheill, accustomed from childhood 1o the

boisterous games of his Highland countrymen, was
at fourteen remarkably strong for his age.

" Do you think me cowardly enough to strike a
boy younger and smaller than myself?"

" Why ! you are like me then," said Jules, " never
even a fillip to a little fellow, but a good wrestle with
those of my own age, or even olderjand^ then shake
hands and think no more about the matter. You
know that fellow Chavigny," continued Jules, " he
is older than I am, but he is so weak and sickly that

I have never had the heart to strike him, although he
2*
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played me one of those tricks that one can hardly for-

give, if one is not a second St. Francis de Sales.

Only imagine his running up to me once quite out of
breath, saying.

—

" I have just filched an egg from that greedy fel-

low Letourneau, who had stolen it in the large

dining room. Quick ! hide it, for he is after me.
" And where shall I hide it ? said I to him.
'' ' In your hat,' he answered, ' he'll never think of

looking there for it.'

" I was fool enough to believe him ; I ought to

have distrusted him, because he entreated me so.

Letourneau came running up, and without warning,
hit me a blow on the head. The devil of an egg
nearly blinded me, and I assure you there was a per-

fume by no means like that of the rose : it was an
addled eggy taken from the nest of a hen who must
have left it at least a month. I escaped with the

spoiling of my hat, waistcoat and other clothes.* Well,

my first feeling of anger over, 1 ended by laughing at

it ; and if 1 have a little spite against him, it is be-

cause he forestalled me with the trick, which I should
have enjoyed playing off on Derome, on account of

his powdered head. As for Letourneau, he being
far too much of a fool to have invented the trick, I

only said to him, ' Blessed are the poor in spirit,' and
he went away quite proud of the compliment, and
well pleased to be quit of me at so little cost."

" Now, my dear Archy," continued Jules, '' let

us come to an agreement ; I am a merciful poten-

tate, an^ my terms shall be liberal. I undertake on
my honor as a gentleman to retrench one-third of the

jokes and tricks that you have the bad taste not

to appreciate. Come, you ought to be satisfied, if

you are not excessively unreasonable ! For you see,

Archy, I like you; to no one but yourselfwould I grant

such advantageous terms."

* Alas ! of all those who made the halls, corridors and courts of the Que-
bec Seminary resound with their laughter, when a similar trick was played

to the author on his first entrance into that excellent house of education,

not one is still in the land of the living.
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Locheill could not help laughing, whilst he gave
the incorrigible young rascal a shaking.

It was after this conversation that the two boys^

began their frienship ; Archy, at first, with true Scotch 1

cautiousness, but Jules with all the warmth of his

French temperament.
A short time afterwards, about a month before the

holidays, which then began the twelfth of August,
Jules, taking his friend's arm, said to him :

" Come
into my room ; 1 have a letter from father which
concerns you*"

" Concerns me !" said the other, much surprised.

" What are you astonished at ?" replied d'Haber-
ville ; "do you think, you are not a sufficiently

important personage for any one to trouble their heads
about ? All over New France, every one speaks of

the handsome Scotchm,an. It is said that the mothers
fearing yovi may_^quicjdj:_sfi,t.Jtkeix-„danghters' hearts

on fire, are intending to present a petition to the

\ superior of the College, in order that you may only
I go out in the streets when covered with a veil, like
' the JEasterri women.'' " ---

—.^

" A truce to your nonsense, and let me go on
reading."

" But I am quite in earnest," said Jules. And
dragging away his friend, he read him a passage from
his father Capt. d'Haberville's letter, which ran thus :

" What you write to me about your young friend

Mons. Locheill, interests me exceedingly. It is with
the greatest pleasure that I grant your request.

Present m^_compliments to him and beg^ him to come
. ..and pass witb us, not only . „}iis approaching holidays,

but all his others, during his stay at college. ITthis

iinceremonious invitatrori is'not sufficient from a man
of my age, I will write more formally to him. His
father lies low on a nobly-contested field of battle

;

Tipn^'tcrthe-gnrve-nf-a brave soldier. ' All' soldiers

are JDrofliei^'fTheiF'cTiildren should be so also. Let
him come under my roof, and we will receive him
with open arms, as one of our own family."
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Archy was so affected by this pressing invitation,

that he was some time without answering.
" Well, you proud Scotchman," continued his

friend, " will you do us the honor of accepting .? Or,

must my father send his major-domo Jose Dube, as

ambassador, with a bagpipe across his shoulder,—as I

believe is the custom among the chiefs of the mountain
clans,—and bearing an epistle in due form .^"

" As, happily for me, I am no longer among the

Scotch mountains," said Archy, laughing, " we may
dispense with that formality. I will immediately
write to Capt. d'Haberville, thanking him for his

kjnvitation, which is so noble, so handsome, so gratify-

/f ing to me,^n orphan and in a strange land."
" Then let us talk sensibly," said Jules, " were it

only for the novelty of the thing as regards myself.

You think me very frivolous, very foolish, and very

hare-brained. I confess I am somewhat of all three
;

however, that does not prevent my sometimes reflect-

ing more deeply than you give me credit for. For a

long time ^ have been seeking a friend, a real friend,

•^^^'' a frjpnd jiyi^Tr^ nnlSTp"'"anrl gpn^rniiTTinarfl FTiave

watched you narrowly
;
you possess all these qualities.

Now, Archy Locheill, will you be that friend .^"

'* Certainly, my dear Jules, for I have always felt

myself attracted to you."
" Then," exclaimed Jules, pressing his hand with

much emotion, " it is in life and until death with us
two,. Locheill !"

1^

Thus, between a child of twelve and another of

fourteen, was sealed a friendship which was after-

wards exposed to severe trials.

'* Here is a letter from my mother," said Jules, *' in

which there is a word for you."
'* I hope your friend, Mons. de Locheill, will do us

the pleasure of accepting your father's invitation.

We are all looking forward to the pleasure of making
his acquaintance. His room is ready, next to yours.

In the box that Jose will give you there is a little

package addressed to him, which he would pain me
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much by refusing. Whilst doing it up, I was thinking

of the mother he has lost !"

': The box contained a similar provision for each

/ child, of cakes, sweetmeats, preserves, and other

\ eatables.

The friendship between the two boys increased

daily. The new friends became inseparable, and
were commonly called at college, I>amon and Pythias,

Orestes and Pylades, Nysus and Euryale, they ended
by calling themselves brothers. All the time that

Locheill was at college he passed his holidays in the

countiy, at the d'Habervilles, who seemed to make
no difference between the tw^o boys, except that they

showed more marked attention to the you»g-Scoteh-
ma», who had iiow become one of the family ; it was
therefore quite natural that Archy before leaving for

England, should accompany Jules in the farewell

visit he was to pay his relations.

The friendship of the young men was afterwards

jp be put to^i?juelJ£ats»-jadi.ej]L- that cndfi nf honor,

which civilization snhstitntpH fn^ thf^ mnrp. trnthfnl

impulses of nature, forced on them the inexorable

duties of men who are fighting,under hostile banners.

But what avails the dark future. For the ten years Tffat

itheir studies lasted, did they not enjoy that friendship

lof early manhood, which, like the love of woman,
pas its passing griefs, its bitter jealousies, its delirious

joys, its quarrels and delicious reconciliations ?
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CHAPTER III.

Angels and ministers of grace, defend us !

Be Ihou a spirit of health, or goblin damned,
Bring with thee airs from heaven, or blast from hell ?

—Hamlet.

Ecoute comme les bois orient. Les liiboux fuient epou-
vantes Entends-tu ces voix dans les hauteurs, dans
le lointain, ou pres de nous ? Eh ! oui ! la montagne
retentit, dans toutesa longueur, d'un furieux chant magique.

FAUSTr

Lest bogles catch him unawares

;

Where ghaists and howlets nightly cry.

When out the hellish legion sallied.—Burns.

A NIGHT WITH THE GOBLINS.

As soon as the young travellers had arrived at Pointe

Levis, after crossing the St. Lawrence, opposite the

city of Quebec, Jose hastened to harness a handsome
and powerful horse to a sleigh without runners, the

only means of transport at that time of year, when
there was as much bare ground as snow and ice, and
when numerous rivulets had overflown their banks, thus

intercepting the road by which our travellers had to pass.

Whenever they met with one of these obstacles, Jose

took the horse out, and all three mounting it, they

soon got across. Jules, who held on to Jose, could

not refrain from occasionally making vigorous efforts

to unseat him, at the risk of sharing with him the

exquisite luxury of a cold bath ; however, it was
labor in vain, he might as well have Iried to throw
Cape Tourmente into the St. Lawrence. » J^sJe^who,

though only middle-sized,was as strong as an elephant,.
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laughed to himself and pretended not to notice it.

When clear of the impediment, Jose returned alone

for the sleigh, and putting the horse to again, mounted

It with the baggage in front of Jiim, tor fear oFlts

getting wet, and soon^overtook his travelling com-

panions who had not slackened their pace for a

moment. Thanks to Jules, conversation did not flag

during the journey. Archy was perpetually laughing

at his own expense, but to this he had long been

accustomed.
*' Let us make haste," said d'Haberville, ** we

have twelve leagues to travel from here to St. Thomas.*
My uncle de Beaumont sups at seven o'clock, and if

we arrive there too late, we run the risk of making
but a poor meal, the best will have been gobbled up

;

you know the proverb, ' tarde venientilius ossa.' "

. " Scotch hospitality is proverbial," replied Archy,

1 " with us there is the same welcome by night-as by

\ day. It is the cook's business.

"

" Orerfo," answered Jules ;
" I believe it as firmly

as if I had seen it with my own eyes ; otherwise, you
see, your man-cooks in petticoats would be wanting
in skillfulness and good will. Scotch cooking is

, delightfully primitive ! With a few handfuls of oat-

L.meal mixed in the icj water of a brook in wint_er-

<^lirne—for in your country there is neither coal nor

wood—one can, at small cost, and without needing

any great culinary skill, make an excellent ragout,

and feast all comers by day and by night. It is true

that when some noble personage claims your hospi-

,tality—and this frequently happens, as every Scotch-

jman has a load of armorial bearings, enough to break

jdpwn a camJSr,—in^ I say,' tMfthen you add to

/the Tiau^Ldigh^^sheep's head^feet, and nice juicy tail

^dressed with^ait ; the rest of the animal is, wanting
iiTScotland.

"

Lochiell only looked over his shoulders at Jules, say-

insr:

Quis taliafandoMyrmidonuvty Dolopumve.

* Now the village of Montmagny.
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" Now, then," broke in the latter, pretending to be

angry, " do you call me Myrmidon and Dolope*—

I

who am a great philosopher ! And besides, you great

pedant, you insult me in Latin, a language whose
quantities you murder so cruelly with your Scotch
accent, that the shade of Virgil must tremble in its

tomb ! You call me Myrmidon, I, the best geome-
trician of my class !—in proof of which my mathema-
tical tutor predicted I should be a Vauban, or perhaps
even—

"

" Yes !" interrapted Archy, " on purpose to laugh
at you on account of that famous perpendicular line

of yours which leaned to tlie left, so much that the rest

of the class trembled for the fate of the base it threat-

ened to overwhelm ; our tutor perceiving this, tried

to console you by predicting that if ever the tower of

Pisa should be re-built, tlie rule and compass would
be entrusted to you."

Jules assumed a mock tragic attitude, and ex-

claimed :

Tu t'en aouviens, Cinna! et veux m'^assassiner.

You want to assassinate me here on the high-

road by the side of the river St. Lawrence, with-

out being touched with the beauties of nature which
surround us on all sides ; in sight to the north, of that

beautiful Montmorency fall, wliich the habitants call

* la vache,'f (the cow) a name, not too poetical,

perhaps, but describing well the whiteness of the

stream which it continually pours down, like a milch-

cow giving forth the milk in which consists the riches

of the husbandman. You would assassinate me here

before the Jsle of^rleans, which, as we advance, is

beginning partly to obscure the view of that beautiful

fall, which 1 have described in such glowing colors.

Ungrateful man ! can nothing soften your heart ? not

even the sight of poor Jose who is highly edified at

hearing so much wisdom and eloquence from the lips

* Myrmidom, Dolopes.—Slighting names given by the boys in the upper
classes, to those not yet in the fourth,

t The habitants still call the Montmorency falls " la vache."
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of such tender youth, as Fenelon would have said,

had he written my life and adventures."
" Do you know," interrupted Archy, " that you are

at least as great a poet as a geometrician ?"

^' Who doubts it ?" said Jules. " No matter, my
perpendicular line made you all laugh, and me the

first of all. Besides you knew it was a trick of that

fellow Chavigny, who-had stolen my exercise and
substituted one of his own, which I presented to the

tutor. You all pretended not to believe me, as you
were too glad to see me hoaxed who am always
hoaxing others."

^se, who generally took: but little-part in the con-

versatioiT of the young men, and who, besides, had
understood nothing at all of the last part of it, muttered

to himself ' that must be a funny kind of a country

anyhow, where the sheep have only heads, tails, and
feet, and no more body than my hand ! After all, it

is no business of mine, the men being the masters,

can always manage to live well, but the poor horses !"

Jose, who was a great judge of horse-flesh, had a
tender regard for the noble quadruped. Addressing
himself to Archy, and touching his hat to him, he

said. " With all respfi£t-ta..yaH-,-^S-i^,-ft9~ft41-the. nobles

^en eatumts-ia y-Qar^quntry, which I. suppose must
l)eTor wantof something better, what becomes of the

^obr horses ? They must suffer a good deal if they

work hard.*"

The two young men burst out laughing at this

original idea of Jose's. A little put out by their mirth

at his expense, he resumed. " You must excuse me
if I have said anything foolish ; one may make a
mistake without drinking, like Mr. Jules, who has

just told us that the habitants call the Montmorency
falls ' la vache,' because its foam is white as milk

;

now I believe it is because during certain winds it

roars like a cow bellowing ; that is what the old

people say when they are talking of it."*

" Dont distress yourself, my good man," said Jules;

* There are two versions of this important matter.
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you are probably right. What made us laugh was
your inquiring if there were horses in Scotland

;

y^t is an animal c[uite unknown injhat country."
"~

*^~No horses, sir ! How doIHe^ poor folks manage
to travel ?"

" When I say no horses," said d'Haberville, " you
must not ta¥e*Tt quite literally. There is certainly an
animal which resembles our horses, an animal a little

larger than my big dog Niger, and which lives wild
.among the IrnountaihsliJ^e' our cariboo, to which
indeed it also bears a slight resemblance. When a
mountaineer wishes to travel, he blows the bagpipe
till all the village being assembled, he imparts his

project to them. The people start off into the woods
or rather amongst the heather, and after a day or

two's trouble and unheard of efforts, ihey generally

succeed in catching one of these charming animals.

Then after another day's work, or even longer, if the

animal is not too headstrong and the mountaineer
has sufficient patience, he starts on his journey and
sometimes arrives safely at the end of it."

" Well," said Lochiell, ^' it is fine for you to laugh
at our Highlanders ! You ought to be proud indeed
of-your^jjrincelY equipage ! Posterity^ will find it

\J .difficult of belief that tliejmgli and powerful Seigneur
3^aberville has~sent a sleTglTiised for carting manure,
to fetch home the presumptive heir of his" vast

domamsl TJT conrse'tie wiIt"§eTid otrtriders to meet
us, that nothing may be wanting to our triumphal
entry into the manor of St. Jean-Port-Joli !"

" Well done, Lochiell !" said Jules, " well answer-
ed

;
you have got out of that well ! Tit for tat, as a

saint of your country or somewhere thereabouts said,

when he came to blows with his satanic majesty."

During this coloquy, Jose was scratching his head
with a piteous look. Like Caleb Balderstone in Sir

Walter Scott's '' Bride of Lamermoor," he was very

sensitive about everything affecting the honor of his

master's family. He therefore exclaimed in a doleful

voice.
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*' What a fool I was, it is all my fault ! The
master Has four carriages in the coach-house, and two
ofthem, bran new, are varnished'as "bright as fiddles

;

so bright that Sunday last having broken my look-

ing-glass, I shaved myself in the panels of the brightest

of them. So when the master said to me the day before

yesterday morning, ' make yourself smart Jose, for

you are going to Quebec to fetch my son and his

friend Mr. Lochiell, mind you take care and have a
suitable carriage for them.' I, fool that I was, said to

myself, seeing the state of the XQads,, the .only, suitable

carriage is.a sleigH without runners. Ah, indeed I

shall catch it finely ! I shall be well out of it if I

have only my allowance of brandy stopped for a
month. At three glasses a day," added Jose, shaking
his head, " that would make ninety glasses stopped
without counting the ' a-dons," (occasional extra

glasses) but it is all right, I shall have well deserved
the punishment."

The young men were much amused at Jose's

ingenious lie, to shield his master's honor.

" Now," said Archy " that you seem to have
emptied your budget nf aljjlhe. laaa^ngeth.at.a-French

.tead^ •de^titutajof.Jbrains, is able to contain, will you
please speak rationally, iF you possibly can, and tell

me the reason why the Island of Orleans is called the")

Sorcerer's Island."
" Why, for the simplest of all reasons," said Jules

d'Haberville ; "it is because it is inhabited by a
great number of sorcerers.

"

'' Now there you are again at your nonsense,"

said Lochiell.
" Indeed I am in earnest," answered Jules. " Really

the pride of you Scotch, is unbearable ! You will

allow nothing to any other nation ! Do you really

think you have a monopoly in sorcerers ? What pre-

tention ! Know, my dear fellow, that we, too, have
sorcerers ; and two hours ago only, between Pointe-

Levis and Beaumont I could easily have introduced

you to a very presentable sorceress (a). Know, fur-
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ther, that at my honored father's seigniory, you will

see a sorceress of the highest order. My dear fellow,

^ the great difference i^ that in. SiioUaudyoR burn ihgm,
V but hem,.we treat them with all the respect due to

their high social position. Now just ask Jose, if I

am telling you lies."

Jose was not backward in confirming his statement;

the witch of Beaumont and that of St. Jean-Port-Joli,

being in his eyes bond fide sorceresses.
^'^ jBut," said Jules, " to speak seriously, since you
insist on making a reasonable creature of me, nolens

volens (as my old master of the sixth form used to say
when he administered a decoction of ferules to me) I

really believe what has given rise to this superstition

is that the habitants of the north and the south shores

of fhe river seeing the people on the island setting^ out

on their fishing excursions with toiches.during. the

dark nights, generally misipgk theseJights for an ignis

fatuus^ {h) now you must know that our country
Canadians believe t^-ne^/a/m to be caused by sorcer-

ers, or evil spirits who seek to attract poor people to

dangerous places in order that they may be lost ; thus

according to their tradition, you can hear The spirits

laugh when the unhappy traveller thus misled is

engulfed in the morass. What must have given rise

to this belief is that these gases are always escaping
in low, swampy lands ; and from that to sorcerers

there is but one step."*
" Impossible !

" said Archy. " You break down
in your logic, as our master of philosophy often used
.to tell you. You must see that the habitants on the

i north and soutb shores opposite to the Island of Or-

.
leans, also go out fishing with torches, and then the

4„iuhabitaBts-ef-4lie islaad woujd iave bestowed upon
Vthem likewise the name of sorcerers. That will not do.

"

* This discussion on the sorcerers of the Island of Orleans was written
before Dr. Larue had published his charming legends, "Les Soirees Caua-
diennes." The author was inclined Hke him to the solution that Jules
offered, and notwithstanding Locheill's arguments to the contrary, when,
alas ! our friend Jose comes to confound the disciple ol Cujas and the sea
of Esculapius.
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Whilst Jules was shaking his head, without answer-
ing, Jose commenced speaking.

*' If you would allow me, young gentlemen, I

could easily put you right by telling you what hap-

pened to my defunct father, who is dead."
" Oh ! do tell us, Jose ; do tell us what happened

to your defunct father who is.dj^ad," exclaimed Jules,

laying particular stress on the last three words.
*' Oh, my good Jose," said Lochiell, " I beg of

you to do us the pleasure."
" Well, it is a little hard for me," said Jose, " for

you see I,.ljaxfi. nQtaliaJ&ne-.acjGent-.iior.-the...^e jor^an

(voice) oilihe dear defunct Of an evening when he
used to tell us his tribulations, we used to shake all

over, as if we had the ague, it was a pleasure to see

us ; but, however, I will do my best to satisfy you."
" Well, one day my defunct father who is dead,

had left town a little latish to return home ; he had
even stopped at Pointe-Levis a little while to amuse
himself—in fact to be pretty jolly with his friends

;

the good man liked a drop of comfort, and that was
; why, when he travelled, he always carried a small

I
bottle of brandy in his seal-skin bag ; he used to say

i it was old men's milk."
^ " Lac dulce,^'^ said Lochiell, drily.

" With all due respect. Master Archy," replied

Jose, a little put out, '' it was.not. 5O0 (douce) water;
nor lake water, but good whplesqme^brand^ tha^^ my
defunct father cayxled^

*' Upon my word, that is excellent !" exclaimed
Jules. " You were paid out there for your eternal

latin quotations."
" Forgive me, Jose," said Lochiell, quite seriously

;

" I had no intention of treating the memory of your
defunct father with disrespect."

" You are excused," said Jose, his wrath suddenly
appeased. " It happened that when my father wanted
to set out, it was quite dark. His friends did all they

could to keep him all night, telling him he would
have to pass alone before the iron cage where La
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Gorriveau underwent her punishment for having killed

her husBahd. You have seen her yourselves, gentle-

men, when \YeJeft Ppinte-Lejis at one o'clock ; the

Avicked thing was theax[uiet enough in her cage, with
b£r skulI„wjLthoutjeyes ; hutjdon't trust her, she is sly

^^Q^!l^_5Jid if^she can^ seej^^ knows well
enough how to^ find her^ way about^aPnTght arid

torment people. ^Well, my Hefunct Ta!her,'who was
as brave as his Captain's sword, told them he cared
nothing about it and that he owed nothing to La
Corriveau, and a heap of other things which I have
forgotten. He touched his horse with the whip and
away went the swift beast like tlie wind.

" When he came near the igkeleton, he thought he
l\eard a noise like some one groaning ; but as a strong

Bouthwester was blowing, he thought it must be the

wind among the bones of the corpse. Still it bothered

him, and he took a good drop to cheer himself up.

All things considered, he said to himself. Christians

should help one another : perhaps the poor creature

(woman) wants some prayers. So he took off his

cap and devoutly said a de prefundi in her behalf,

thinking if it did not do her any good," it could nofdo
her any harm, and besides, any way, he himself would
be the better of it.

" Then he went on quite fast,,^ h\xX this did not

prevent his hearing behind him *" tic, tac ; tic, tac ;'

like a piece of iron striking on stones. He therefore

got out, but found everything in its place. He thought

jt was the tire of his wheel, or some of the iron of his

cabriolet which Fad become unhailed. He whipped
his horse to make up for lost time, but he soon again

heard the ' tic, tac ; tic, tac,' on the stones ; still, as

he was a brave man, he did not pay much attention

to it.

" Arrived at the top of St. Michael's hill, which we
passed just now, he felt very sleepy. After all, said

my defunct father to himself, a man is not a dog ! we
will take a nap, both my horse and me will be the

better for it. So he unharnessed his horse, and tying
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its forelegs with the reins,-&aidlQjtJLthere^ pet, there

is good grass, and you can liear.tlie_brook flow, good
night.

''As my defunct father was going to get into his

cabriolet to shelter himself from the dew, he took a
notion to find out the hour, so he looked at the three

kings to the south, and the wain to the north, and
concluded it must be midnight. It is the hour when
all honest people should beJn bed.

" All at once, it appeared to him that the Isle of Or-
/ leans was all on fire. He jumped over the ditcTf and

climbing on a fence, looked and looked with all his

eyes. At last he saw that the flames were running
along the shore, as if all the feux-follets in Canada,
the cursed gjoblins, had come there by appointment
to hold their^Sabbath. JBy dint of looking steadily,

his sight which had been confused, became quite clear,

and he saw a strange sight. There were a number of
things shaped irke"men, but of some extraordinary
species, for they had heads as big as a half-bushel

measure,.dressedupin sugar-loafcaps a yard long; then
tRey had arms, legs, feet, and hands armed with claws,
but no bo^y worth speaking of; in fact, their stride was
up to their ears. They had hardly any flesh, just all

bones like skeletons. All these handsome fellows

had their upper^ lip cloven like a hare's, and there

§t!i9k oi^^^^jrhinosferos^ tooth a good foot long, like

what we see, Mr. Archy, in your book of supernatural
history. Their ^nose was hardly worth speaking of

;

it was neither more nor less than a long, pig-like

snout, which ibey. worked round and round at their

will, sometimes to the^right and sometimes to the left

(^Qhe big toQtJi . Tsuppose it v^as to whet it . t was
nearly forgetting^long tail, twice as long as a cow's,
which hung down their back, nnd T IhrnK^jhey used
it to whisk~bfF the mosquitos.

The funniest thing was that they hadJiullhxa£_eyes

JielW££i]Leyery two phantoms. Those who had only

one eyeirTtne middle ""of their forehead, like the

Cyroclops (Cyclops) which your uncle the chevalier, M.
3
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Jules, who is a learned man, read about to us in a big

book all latin, like a priest's breviary, which he called

his Vigil (Virgil) ; well, those who had but one eye,

held tight on to two acolytes, who, the cursed things,

had all their eyes. From all these eyes there came
out flames of fire which lighted the Isle of Orleans
like day. These last seemed to have great conside-

ration for their neighbors, who were, as one might
say, one-eyed ; they saluted them by approaching
them and flourishing their arms and legs about like

Christians dancing the minuet. The eyes of my
defunct father were starting out of his head. It was
much worst when they began to skip and dance
about, without, however, moving from their places,

and to sing in a voice as gruft as that of a choking ox,

the following song :

—

Come, be gay, gossip goblia !

Come, be gay, my neighbor dear.

Come, be gay ! gossip pokeno^e—
Gossip, little idiot, foolish Irog.

Of those Christians, ofthose Christians.

We will make a glorious feast.

* Oh, the miserable carnivals' (cannibals), said my de-

funct father, ' only see : an honest fellow cannot be a
moment sure of his own property. Not content with
stealing my very best songj^vhich I always keep for

the last^nt^W^cfHings andjunTcelings, see how they
have altered it ! it can hardly be recognized. It is on
Christians instead of good wine that they want to

feast, the wretches !
' And then after that, the bogies

went on with their infernal song, and looking straight

at my defunct father and pointing at him with their

great rhinoferoce teeth.

Ah ! come hither gossip FranQois
;

Ah ! come hither, gossip piggy
;

Come, make haste, gossip sausage

—

Come, hither, gossip pumpkin pie.

Of the Frenchman, of the Frenchman,
We will make a salting-tub.*

=* Though the reader may not be very susceptible to the charms of poetiy

yet he will hardly appreciate the song of Jose's defunct father, which the

goblins of the Isle of Orleans have parodied : the author must lay the res-

ponsibility on them.
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•' All I can tell you, my darlings,' cried out my defunct

father, ' is, that if you eat no other salt pork than what
I shall carry for you, you will not need to skim your
soup.

'

" However, the bogies seemed in the meantime to

be waiting for something, and as they often turned
their heads round to look behind, my defunct father

looked also. What did he perceive on the hill ! A
7^- great devil shapedHlkc tlic others, buLas lall as St.

Michael's steepje, which we passed just now. Instead

of a sugar-loaf cap, he^wore a cocked hat, surmonted
Jby a spiuce-tree %.js5z^ynFa plume "oLfeathersi He
had but one eye, the blackguard, but it was worth a
dozen; he must have been drum-major to the regiment,

for he lield in one band a big pot, twice as large as

our sugar caldrons, Avhich hold twenty gallons each ;

and in the other hand the claj)per of a bell, which he
had stolen, I believe, (the dog of a heretic) from some
ohurch before the ceremony of baptising the bell had
been performed. He struck one blow on the pot, and
all the insecrable (execrable) creatures began to laugh,

to jump, and to brandish themselves about, nodding
their heads towards my defunct father, as ifthey were
inviting him to come and dance with them.

" ' You will have a long time to wait, my sweet
creatures,' thought my defunct father to himself, whilst

his teeth chattered in his head as if he had the ague
;

' you may have a long time to wait, my darlings,

before you catch me leaving God's earth for the land of

bogies.' All at once the giant devil struck up an
infernal song and dance-tune^.accompanying himself
on the pot, which he kept thumping harder andfaster,

whilst all the other devils started off like lightning,

so that they were not a minute in making a complete
tour of the island. My poor defunct father was so

bewildered by the uproar, that he could only catch
three verses of this fine song ; here they are :

—

OfOrleans this is our domain,
The country where fine fellows reiffn.

Tour loure,

Dance around ;
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Tour loure,

Dance arpund.

All who come we welcome make,

—

Witches, lizard, toad, or snake.

Hasten hither all who list.

Infidel or atheist.

Tour loure, &c.

My defunct father was in a bath of perspiration ! and
yet he was not at the worst of his adventures."

" But," added Jose, " I have a longing to smoke,
and with your permission, gentlemen, I will strike a
light."

" All right, Jose," said d'Haberville ; " but for my
part, I have a different longing. By my appetite it

must be four o'clock, the time for collation at college.

We must eat a morsel."

Jules, in right of his noble race, enjoyed at all times

a voracious appetite ; and besides that day it was
quite excusable, for he had dined before noon and
taken a good deal oi exercise.
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CHAPTER IV.

-<^)&^>-

Sganarelle. Seigneur commandeur, mon maitre
Don Juan, vous demande si vous voulez lui faire

I'honneur de venir souper avec lui.

Le MliME.—La statue m'a fait signe.

Le Festin de Pierre.

"What ! the ghosts are growing ruder.
How they beard me

To night—Why, this is GobUn fTail,

Spirits and spectres all in. all.

Faustus.

LA CORRIYEAU.

Jose, having taken the bridle from the horse, and
given him what he called a mouthful of hay, made
haste to open a box which, with his usual busy
ingenuity, he had fastened on the sleigh so as to serve

at need, as either a seat or a larder. He drew out a
lable-cloth jn

. which were._,wrapped a couple _of

chickens^^a^tgngue^ sqmejiam, a litle flask of brandy,
xind a good bottle of wine. He was withdrawing to

a distance when Jules said to him :
" Come and eat

with us, my good man."
" Yes, yes," said Archy, "come and sit down near

me."
" Oh ! gentlemen, I know too well the respect I

owe you."
" Come, no ceremony," said Jules ;

" we are

bivouacking, all three being soldiers or very nearly so.

Will you come, you obstinate animal."
" It is with ' your permission, gentlemen, and to

obey you, my superior officers, that I do so."

The two young men seated themselves on the box.
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which also served as table ; Jose seated himself very

comfortably on a heap of hay that was still remaining,

and all three began to eat and drink with good
appetite.

Archy, who was naturally abstemious, had soon
finished his collation. Having nothing better to do,

he began to philosophize ; Locheill, on the days he

felt gay, liked to advance paradoxes, for the pleasure

of provoking discussion.
" Do you know what interested me most in our

friend's legend ?"

" No," said Jules, attacking another leg of a

chicken, "and I shan't much care for the next quarter

of an hour ; a hungry stomach has no ears."

" No matter," replied Archy, " it was these devils,

imps, goblins, whatever you like to call them, who
had only one eye. I would like that fashion to

increase among human beings, there would be fewer
hypocrites, fewer rogues, and consequently fewer
dupes. It is certainly consoling to find that virtue is

honored even among goblins ! Did you notice the

high consideration in which the Cyclops were held

by the other bogles ? With what respect they saluted

them before approaching them ?"

" Oh yes !" said Jules, " but what does that prove ?"

" That proves," replied Locheill, "that these Cyclops
deserve the consideration they meet with, they are the

very cream of the goblins. In the first place, they are

not hypocrites."
" Stuff," said Jules, " I am beginning to fear for

your brain "

" I am not such a fool as you think," replied Archy.
" Here is the proof of it. Look at a hypocrite with
some one he wants to take in ; he has always one eye
half shut on himself, whilst his other is wide open
noticing the effect which his discourse produces on
his interlocutor. If he had but one eye, he would
lose this immense advantage, and be obliged to give

up playing the hypocrite which he finds so profitable.

There would be one bad man less. Probably my
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goblin Cyclops has many other vices, but he is

certainly exempt from that of hypocrigy ; hence arises

the respect which is felt for him by a class of beings

sullied with all the vices that are attributed to them."

" Your health ! Scotch philosopher," said Jules,

swallowing a glass of wine :
" hang me if I

understand one word of your arguments.

"

" Nevertheless, it is as clear as day," answered
Archy. " It must be that those savory, heavy,
indigestible aliments with which you clog your
stomach, make your brain dull ! If you only ate

oatmeal, like our mountaineers, you would have
clearer ideas and a more fertile imagination."

" It appears that that oatmeal sticks in your throat,

my dear fellow," said Jules ;
" however, it is easy

enough to digest, even without the help of spices,"

" Another example ;" said Archy, " a knave who
wishes to dupe an honest man in any transaction

whatever, has always one eye winking or half-shut,

whilst the other is noticing how much ground he is

gaining or losing in the bargain, the one is the eye
which thinks, the other the eye which makes obser-

vations. This is a great advantage for the kmrve-,- as

his antagonist, on the contrary, only seeing the one
clear, limpid, honest eye of his interlocutor, cannot
possibly guess what is passing under the winking eye
which is planning and calculating, whilst its neighbor
is as unmoved and impenetrable as destiny."

'' Let us now consider the reverse of the medal,"
continued Archy ;

" let us suppose the same knave
under the same circumstances, but only one-eyed.

The honest man looking at him always full in the

face, would read his most secret thoughts in his eye,

for my one-eyed friend, always distrustful, would be
obliged to keep it always open."

" Partly," said Jules, with fits of laughter, " to

prevent breaking his neck."
" Granted," said Locheill, *'but still more to read

the mind of his dupe. Besides he would be obliged
to throw an expression of candor and openness into
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his eye in order to avert suspicion, and this would
absorb part of his facuhies. Now as fery few men
can follow two different trains of thought at once,

without the help of both eyes, our knave would find

he lost half his advantage. He would therefore

renounce his hateful trade and we should see one more
honest man gained to society."

" My poor Archy," said Jules, " I see we have
changed characters, that I arruthe demure Scotchman
which I have so courteously proclaimed you to be,

and that you are tl^ hajre«4M:aJJied J^renchman, as you
have so often had the irreverence to call me. For do
you not see, that nothing would prevent the one-eyed
race of men which, like another Prometheus, you wish
to substitute for our present race, who will be truly

grateful to you," continued Jules, laughing heartily.

"Nothing, I say, will prevent them from sometimes
winking, since it is an infallible receipt for making
dupes, and from sometimes keeping their eye open,

to make observations."
" Oh Frenchmen ! light-minded Frenchmen

—

blind Frenchmen ! It is no wonder that in politics the

English make game of you behind your back !"

" It seems to me," answered Jules, '* that the

Scotch must hnow something about English policy."

Archy's contenance at once assumed a sad expres-

sion, and a pallid hue spread itself over his noble
featuies ; is was a sensitiyejdl<Sii-lJiatJii£Triend^

touched on. Jules soon perceived it^and said :

"^*

" Forgive me if lTiave~caused you pain ; I know
that this subject calls up painful remembrances to

you. I spoke without thinking, as I always do. One
often, without wishing it, wounds those one loves

best by some repartee one thinks witty. But come,
old fellow, go on talking nonsense, it will be more
amusing for both of us."

" The cloud has passed away," said Locheill,

making an effort to repress his feelings, " and I

resume my argument. You must see that my rascal

could not shut his eye for a single moment without
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running the risk of letting his prey escape. Do you
remember that pretty squirrel which we saved last

year from the enormous adder which was curled up
at the foot of the maple tree in your father's park, at

St. Jean-Port-Joli ? How constantly she kept her

fiery eyes fixed on the poor little_animal in order to

TascinateJt. How the nimble little creature hopped
from branch to branch, uttering a plaintive cry, without
being able to turn her eyes away from those of the

^horribleji^Dtile fora mjnu^^^ ! Had the adder ceased
gazing, the squirrel would have been saved. Do
you remember how pleased the poor creature was at

the death of its terrible enemy ? Well, let my rascal

shut his eye, and his prey would escape him."

" Do you know," said Jules, " that you are a
terrible logician, and bid fair to eclipse some day,
even if that day has not already come, such twaddlers
as Socrates, Zenon, Montaigne, and other logicians

of the same stamp. The only fear is that the logic

may carry the logician up to the moon."
" You think you may laugh !

" said Archy.
" Well ! let only one pedant, with his pen behind his

ear, take the trouble df seriously refuting my theory,

and you will see a' hundred scribblers rush to the

rescue, who will take part for and against, till oceans
of ink flow. Oceans of blood have often flowed on
account of arguments about as sensible as mine, and
that is how many a great man's reputation has- been
made!"

" In the meantime," answered Jules " your theory

may serve as a pendant to the tale that Sancho related

to put Don Quixote tp„§leep. A^or me,.I yerymuch
prefer our friend Jose's legend."

" You shew your good taste !
" answered the latter,

who had taken a nap during the scientific discussion.
" Let us hear it," said Archy.
" ConticuSre omnes, intentique ora tenehanty
" Conticu^re ! incorrigible pedant !

" exclaimed
d'Haberville.

" It is not the conte (tale) of a cure " (curate) ans-
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wered Jose quickly, " but it is as true as when he
speaks to us from the pulpit, for my defunct father

never told lies."

" We believe you, my dear Jose," said Locheill, but
please go on with your charming story."

" Well, then," said Jose, " brave as my defunct
father was, he still could not help feeling so decidedly
frightened, that the perspiration trickled from the end
of his nose, in a stream as thick as an oat-straw.

There he was, the poor dear man, his eyes starting

out of his head, and not daring to budge an inch. He
fancied, indeed, that he heard behind him the same
tic, tac ; tic, tac ; which he had before heard several

times on the road, but he had too much going on
before him, to be able to trouble himself about what
was passing behind him. All at once just when he
least expected it, he felt two great hands as lean as a
b^ar^s_paws, laying hold of his shouJdersr He turned

round quite scared, and found himscEiaee-t̂ face-with
> LaX-Q£riY£au, who was scramblingup on to him (a).

She had slipped her hands through the^Bars^of her

iron cage, and was trying to climb on to his back,
but the,cage being heavy, at each s^ung-thaLghe took,

she fell bacir4o the aground under a^lan^ing sound,
but still without lettinggo'of my poor d^elunct father's

shoulder, who bent under the burden. If he had not

held tight on to the fence with both his hands, he
would have been crushed with the weight. My poor
defunct father was so struck with horror, that you
might have heard the perspiration drop from his face

on to the fence like duckshot !

"
' My dear Francois,' said La Corriveau, ' do me

the pleasure of conducting me to dance with my
friends on thel-sk-ef-OfJeang.' ~'*"Ah, you limb oTtEe
old boy,' exclaimed my father—this was the only

oath the saintly man ever made use of, and that only

on great occasions."
" Oh the devil !

" said Jules, " it seems to me the

occasion was pretty favorable ! As for me, I should

have sworn like a Pagan."
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" And I," said Archy, " like an Englishman."
" I thought I had expressed myself as strongly as-

possible," replied d'Haberville.
" You are wrong there, my dear Jules, I must

acknowledge that the Pagans acquitted themselves

4elerably-well ; hnt oh ! tho. Enfl^isih I..the., F.n,owlish !

Le Roux, who, after leaving College, read all the bad
books he came across, told us, you may remember,
that that blackguard Voltaire, as^my Jesuit uncle used
to call him^ Tiaa wi^itteh in a worTv""wTiich_ treafs of

eyMt3l'lliatI.]iap.p^^ 'during the reign

of Charles the Seventh when that Prince drove out

the island-masters from the greater part of his

» Jvingdom ; Le Roux told us that A^oltaire said ; "Every
AjEnglishman swears." Well, these events happened in

1445, there have elapsed, let us say, three hundred
years since that memorable epoch, and just think for

yourself what formidable oaths, a nation of so morose
a disposition, must have invented in the course of

three centuries."
" I knock under," said Jules, " but do go on Jos6."

" * You limb of the old boy,* said my defunct father;
' is it by way of thanking me for my deprefuncli and
other good prayers that you want me to take you
across to the witches' sabbath ? I was thinking you
must b(B having at least three or four thousand years

of purgatory for your pranks. ¥j0U had pnljiliilled

I

two husbands
;
that was a^tLifl^i.si>^hMJ.t.JB2L^^ ^^

I
tQi.tliiiik of it^IH^'Fwho have always a tender "heart

i
for the creature^ (woman) said to. myselfj I must give

I
her a helping hand. And all the thanks I get is, that

^ you want to jump on my shoulders, and drag me to

I

hell like a heretic."
" * My dear Francois,' said La Corriveau, 'do please

take me to dance with my dear friends,' and she

knocked~her}Tead against my defunct father's, till his

skull^rattledlrke a bladder' full of flint-stones.'

" ' That is a fine idea of yours,' said my defunct

father, ' you limb of Judas Iscariot, that I am going
to make a beast of burden of myself, to carry you
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across to dance at the witches' sabbath with your
beloved cronies.'

" ' My dear Francois,' answered the witch, ' it is

impossible for me to cross tlie St. Lawrence without
the heliLof a Christian, for the river is blessed.'

^^* Get across as you can, you confounded gallows'
bird,' said my defunct father to her ;

' every one must
look after their own affairs. Oh, yes ! indeed, a fine

idea that I am to carry you across, to dance with your
crew ; but you may just travel as you have been doing
already, though how^ I can't make out, and drag after

you that fine cage, which must have rooted up all

the stones and pebbles on the high road, which will

make a fine row some ofthese days when the Overseer
comes, and sees the wretched state of the roads ! Of
course it will be the poor liabitant who will have to

suffer for your pranks, by paying a fine for not having
kept the road in proper order.'

" Just then the drum-major left off thumping time
on his big pot. All the goblins lelt ott dancing and ut-

tered three cries, or rather thr^^ yells, like those given
by the Indians when they perform their ' war dance,'

that terrible dance and song with which they prelude
their martial expeditions. The isle trembled to its

very foundations. The wolves, the bears, all the wild
bVasts and the goblins of the northern mountains took

up the cry, and the echoes repeated it till it died away
in the forests, on the shores of the Saguenay."

" My poor defunct father thought that, at the very

least, it was the end of the world and the day of judg-

ment. The giant with the spruce-plume struck three

loud blows, and the deepest silence succeeded to the

infernal din. He raised his arm towards my defunct

father, and called out to him in a voice of thunder,
' will you make haste, yau^LdLe do^, Avill you make
haste, ypu_dQg. of a Christian, and bring our friend

across } We have only fourteen thousand four hun-

dred . times, more to dance round the island," "Before

cock-crow ; would you have her lose the best of the

fund.?'-
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' Go lo the devil, whence you came, you and yours !*

exclaimed my defunct father, at last losing all pa-

tience.
' Come, my dear Fran(^ois,' said La Corriveau, * be

more polite ! you are carrying on at a mere trifle, and
yet you see time presses; come, my son, jast one
attempt.'

' No, no, you hag !' said my defunct father ;
' I wish

you had still that fine necklace which the hangman put

about your neck two years a^o ;^ not then

be quite so ready with your tongue.'

During this dialogue the gobblins on the island had
recommenced their chorus :

Dance around.
Toure-loure.

* My dear Fran9ois,' said the witch, ' if you refuse

>to take me in flesh and blood, I will strangle you, and
Hy acrossTo the *sal5Mttr"motimedon y^

So saymg, sTie'selzedTirriTbytTie throat , and strangle

d

him.
" What !" exclaimed the young men, " she strangled

your poor defunct father ?
"

" When I say strangled, it was hardly any better

for the poor dear man," replied Jose, '' for he quite

lost his consciousness. When he came to himself, he

Heard a little bird calling out, who are you "? (que-tu).'^^
* Ah, well,*- said my defunct father, 4 cannot be in

hell, since I hear one of God's birds. So first he opened
one eye, and then the other, and saw" it was broad
daylight ; the sun was shining in his face ; the little

Bird perched on a neighboring tree still kept on calling,

who are you ?

* The author has to acknowledge his ignorance in ornithology. Our
excellent ornithologi>t, M. Lemoine, will perhaps come to our assistance

in rightly classifying the little bird whose cry sounds like the two syllables,

quc-tu (qzit-es-ttc ; who are you) . This recalls the anecdote ot an old man
who was " non compos mentis," and who lived about sixty years ago.
Thinking the question addressed to himself when he heard these denizens
of the woods, he did not fail to answer, at first very politely, " Pere
Chamberland, my little children," but at length losing patience, '^Pere
Chamberland, you little pests."
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' My dear child,' said my defunct father, ' it is

rather hard for me to answer that question, for I really

do not know very well myself this morning who I am ;

yesterday I was a good respectable man who feared

God, but I have had so. many ady^^ through the

night, that I can hardly be sure it is myself, Francois
Dube^ that is here present in the flesh,' and then the

dear man began to sing :

Dance around.
Toure-loure.

He was still half bewitched. However, at last he

found that he was lying at full length in a ditch, where,

fortunately, thgre was more mud than water, for other-

wise my poor defunct father, who died like a saintj

surrounded by all his relations^ and friends, and fur-

nished with all the sacraments of the Church, without

missmg one, .\vould have, died without confession,

like a brute beast, in the midst of the woods, with

all respect to hTm and to you, young gentlemen.

When he had dragged himself out of the ditch, in

which he was squeezed like a vice, the first thing he

saw was his flask on the edge of the ditch, which
brought back his courage a little. He stretched out

his hand to take a drink of it, but not a bityof it !—it

was empty ! The witch had drunk it all !
^

" My dear Jos6," said Locheill, " I am not particu-

larly cowardly, but ifsuch an adventure had happened
to me, I should never have travelled alone again at

night."
" Nor I either," put m d'Haberville.
" To tell you the truth, gentlemen, since you un-

derstand so well, I will tell you in confidence, that

my defunct father, who, before this adventure, would
have gonejnlo a^axeyiir-d aj^mldnight, was never so

ccoixageous afterwards, for he did not dare go alone

into the stable to do his work after sunset."
" He was very right," said Jules, " but finish your

story."
" It is done already," answered Jose. " My de-

\
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funct father put to the horse, which appeared to have
had no knowledge of anything, the poor beast, and
got home as quick as he could. It was only a fort-

night afterwards that he related his adventure to us."
" What do you say now, you unbelieving egotist,

who would not allow Canada the luxury of witches ?"

said d'Haberville.
" I say," answered Archy, ^Ithat pur Scotch witehes

are fools compared to your New France ones, and if

I should "ever "return'fo my Scotc^If' mountains, I will

haye some put in bottles, as LeSage'di'd^with his
' fliable boiteux ' Asmodeus.'

~^

'^ Well ! well !" said Jose, " I should not pity them,
the insecrable blackguards ! but where will you find

bottles big enough, that is the worst of it."

CHAPTER V.

On entendit du cote de la mer des bruits epouvan-
tables comrae si des torrents d'eau, meles a des
tonnerres, eussent roules du haut des montagnes

;

tout le monde s'ecria : voila I'ouragan

!

Bernardin de Saint-Pierre.

Though aged, he was so iron of limb
Few of your youths could cope with him.

Byron.

Que j'aille a son secours, s'ecria-t-il, ou que je
meure ?

Bernardin de Saint-Pierre.

Les vents et les vagues sont toujours du cote du
plus habile nageur.

Gibbon.

THE BREAKING UP OF THE ICE.

The travellers went merrily on their way till the day-
light fading, they proceeded for a time by the light of
the stars. Soon, however, the moon rose, throwing
her beams far on the calm beauty of the majestic St.
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Lawrence. At this sight, Jules could not refrain from
giving expression to a poetical ebullition, and ex-

claimed :

" I feel myself inspired, not by the waters of Hip-
pocrene (of which, indeed, I have never drank, nor

have I any wish to drink) but Ky th^^ jnir^ ^^ Rnr>nh"«;

which is far more agreeable than all the fountains in

the world, even than the limpid wave of farnassus.

All hail to thee, then, oh beautiful moon ! all hail to

thee, thou silvery lamp, that now lightest the steps of

two mortals who are as free as the denizens of our

boundless forests, two mortals but recently escaped

from the ..Jjammels^of college life ! How often, oh
moon, at the sight of thy pale rays, penetrating to my
solitary couch : how often, oh moon, have I not longed

to break my chains asunder, and join the joyful throngs

which were hastening to balls and parties, at the very

moment that cruel and barbarous regulations were
condemning me to the slumber, which I was doing

my utmost to banish ! Ah ! how many times, oh moon,
have I not wished to mount on thy disk, and thus

even at the risk of breaking my neck, travel over the

regions which thou lightest in thy majestic career,

even if I had been obliged to pay a visit to another

hemisphere. Ah, how many times "

" Ah, how many times hast thou talk nonsense in

thy life," said Archy ;
" for folly is contagious. Listen

to a true poet, and let your pride be humbled : Oh,

moon \ thou triple essence that the poets formerly

hailed as Diana the huntress, how must thou not delight

to leave the gloomy domain of Pluto, as well as the

forests, where preceded by thy barking pack, thou

makest row enough to stun all the goblins in Canada;
dost thou not delight, oh moon ! to sail majestically

like a peaceful queen, through the ethereal regions of

the sky, in the stillness of a lovely night. Have pity,

I pray thee, on thy own work
;
give back his senses

to a poor afflicted mortal, my dearest friend, who—

"

" Oh, Phoebe ! patroness of madmen !" interrupted
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Jules, " I address thee no prayer for my friend ; thou

art innocent of his infirmity ; the harm was done "

'^ Now then, you gentlemen," said Jose, " when
you have finished gossiping with the lady moon, who
I did not know one could talk such a lot to, would
you be so good as to listen a little to the noise that is

going on at the village of St. Thomas."
All listened attentively ; the Qhurch4)ell was indeed ){

ringing loud.
" It is the Angelus,^^ said Jules d'Haberville.
" Of course !" replied Jose, " the Angelus at half-

past eight o'clock in the evening !"

'^ Then it must be fire," said Archy.
" Still one cannot see any flames," replied Jose ; ^

"-but any way, let us make, haste : soxaething uncom- ^
nion must be going on down there."

By means of urging on the horse full speed, they

entered the village of St. Thomas in about half an
hour. The deepest silence reigned there ; the place

appeared deserted, except by several dogs that were
shut up in some of the houses, and were barking
furiously. Except for the noise of these curs, one
might have imagined one-self transported to the town
spoken nif^in the "Arah^f^n Nights^" where all the in-

habitants were turned into marble.

Our travellers were about to enter the church, whose
bell was still ringing, when they perceived a light,

and distinctly heard noises in the direction of the falls,

near the seignorial manor. To hasten thither was the

work of a few minutes only. The pen of a Cooper, or

a Chateaubriand, could alone do justice to the sight

which they beheld on the banks of the South River.

<'^aptain Mardieterre,an old sea captain of athletic

form, still hale arid' hearty in spite of his age^ had
been returning hom^ tpthe village towards_dusk,
w^hen he heard a sound from the river, TiFe some

k
heavy body falling into the water; and immediately
afterwards, the groans, and piteous cries of a man
who was calling for help. —---.^

They came from a foolhardy habitant, ^Dumais by
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name, who, thinking the ice which he had passed the

evening before (and even then found somewhat bad)

was still safe, had agaiii ventured on it with a horse

and slei^li^afew .hundred yard§.Jo_the south-east of

the village. The ice had given way so suddenly,

that the horse and sleigh had disappeared completely
under the water. The unfortunate Dumais, who was
a man of unusual agility^ had just time to spring from
the sleigh on to stronger ice ; but the tremendous leap

which he tookto escape from inevitable death, and also

the weight of Ins body, wasJatal^ to him. Having
entangled his foot in a crack of the ice, he had the mis-

fortune of breaking his leg, which snapped like a

glass tube jusV above the ancle.

Marcheterre, knowing the dangerous state of the

ice, which was cracked in many places, called out to

him not to stir, even if he had the strength to do so,

and that he would soon come back with help. He
ran immediately to the sexton, begging him to ring^

an alarm-bell, whilst he himself summoned his nearest

neighbors.

Soon all was hurry and confusion. Men were run-

ning to and fro, without any order, or definite object

;

women and children, were crying and lamenting
;

dogs were barking and howling, on every note of the

canine gamut ; so that the captain, whose experience

pointed him out as the fittest person to direct the means
of rescue, had much difficulty in making himself

heard.

In the meantime, under Marcheterre's directions,

some ran for cables, ropes, planks, and piecs of tim-

ber ; whilst others robbed the fences and wood piles,

of cedar and birch-bark to make torches of. The
scene became more and more animated, and by the

light "f fifty Inrplips^ thrnwing afar thp.ic bright and
sp^aikling refulgence, the crowd spread itself along the

shore of the river as far as the spot indicated by the

old capiain.

Dumais, who had patiently enough awaited the

arrival of help, called out to them as soon as he was
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able to make himself heard, that they must make
haste, as he heard dull sounds which seemed to come
from towards the mouth of the river.

" There is not a moment to lose, my friends," said
the old captain, " for everything lQQ.k§_as if...ihsice

would soon.break jjp."

Men less experienced than he was, wanted at once
to push the materials they had brought on to the ice,

without fastening them together ; but to this, Marche-
terre would not consent, as the river was full of cracks,

and, besides, the piece of ice on which Dumais was
seated, was on the one side separated by the fragments
which the horse had broken off in its struggle before

disappearing, and on the other by a large pool of

water which prevented all approach to it. Marche-
terre knowing that the breaking up of the ice was not

only inevitable, but also that it threatened them every
moment, did not wish to expose^ the lives of so many
people, without taking every precaution that his long
experience dictated to him.

Some therefore began to hammer together the planks
and pieces of timber, with their axes ; others bound
them fast together ; others again, with the captain at

their head, hauled them on to the ice, whilst the rest

thrust them from. the shore. This impromptu bridge

hardly reached fifty feet from the bank, when the old

sailor called out to them :
" Now boys, let the quickest

and strongest of you follow me at the distance of ten

feet apart, and then let all push the bridge forward."

Marcheterre was closely followed by his son, a
young man in the vigor of his age, who, knowing his

father's rashness, held himself in readiness to give

him help in case of need^; for from under the water
were heard lugubrious sounds, the sinister harbingers

of an inundation. Still, every one remained at their

post, and'^att was going on well, those who got out of

their depth, hung on to the raft, and when once more
upon the solid ice, set to work again with fresh

energy. A few minutes^nwre^andDumai^^^^ \j
have been saved.'

' ^ A
*-- -4* -- ^

c
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The two Marchelerres, the father in front, had
...arrived within a hundred feet of the unhappy victim

of his own imprudence, when a subterraneous rum-
bling, similar to the dull sound which precedes a
strong shock of earthquake, seemed to run along
the whole extent of the Soutli River, from its mouth,
to the fall by which it discharges itself into the "St.

Lawrence. To this rumbling tiiere immediately suc-

ceeded an explosion like a distant clap of thunder, or

the discharge of a piece of artillery of the largest

calibre. There arose a terrible cry: "The ice is

breaking up [runj_sai:e..y^ !
" from the spec-""

tators on the shore. In fact, the ice was giving way
in every direction under the pressure of the water,
which rushing onwards in torrents, already overflowed
both banks. Then ensued a terriffic scene of com-
motion ; large pieces of ice driven against one another
with an awful noise, heaped themselves up, till after

reaching a certain heiglit, they floated on the surface

or disappeared under the waters. The planks and
[timber were tossed about like the playthings of an
locean stirred by the tempest. The cables and ropes
Ijthreatened to break every moment.

The spectators, struck with fear at the sight of

their relations and friends exposed to certain death,

kept continually calling from the shore :
" run ! run :

^ save yourselves !'' I^vas,_mfact^ tempting Provi-

dence to continue anyTonger the rash, and unequal
ooKibat, with the terribIel:leineot .against whose fury

they had to contend.

Marcheterre, however, whom this overpowering
spectacle seemed to excite rather than to daunt, kept

calling out :
" ^^'^^^^ ^^f>,Y^i

f'Ttyward, fnr OnH^s snlfp"

This old sea-dog, who had been always cool and
collected on the deck of his vessel, when during a
hurricane, he gave orders for a manoeuvre on which
the safety of his ship depended, was still the same in

the face of a danger which struck with horror, even
the most intrepid men. He perceived, on looking

back, that with the exception of his son and Joncas,
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one of his sailors, all were seeking safety in precipi-

tate flight. "Ah,,£o\vards !
" he exclaimed ;

" pack
of cowards !'^

These exclamations were interrupted by his son,

who, seeing him about to rush to inevitable death,

darted on him, and seizing him in his arms, threw
him down on a plank, where he kept him for some
moments in spite of the formidable grasp of the old

(man. Then ensued a terrible struggle between the

father and son ! It was filial love opposed to that

^uWime impulse, t^eToye'^qOia^^

The old man, by a violent effort, managed to get

himself off the only safe place that remained, and he
and his son rolled over on to the ice, where the obsti-

nate strugle continued. It was at this critical moment
for life or death that Joncas, springing from plank to

jplank, from timber to timber, came to help the young
man in getting his father on to the floatingbridge agaiif.

^The spectators, who, frorn the shore^Jost nothing of

tKis heartrending scene, made haste in spite oithe
water, which already overran the banks of the river, to

haul in the cables ; and the efforts of a hundred strong

arms were successful in saving three generous
noble-hearted men from impending death. In fact,

they were hardly in a place of safety, before the im-
mense sheet of ice, which had till then remained
stationary in spite of the furious attacks of the enemy
which assailed it from all quarters, began, with a
groaning sound, to move majestically downwards
towa ds the falls, in order from there to disperse itself

in the large river.

^ All eyes were fixed on Dumais. He was naturally

(( a_brave[main"~^o1^^
occasions against the enemies of h's country : he had
eye^j^c(^dldeaiivland.t frightful arid cruel death,

wJb£n.UGdjo.a.^takfl_a.nd about to be burnt alive by
the Iroquois Indians, he was rescued by his friends.

He remaifled" seated in the same spot, on his preca-

rious resting place, but calm and immoveable as the

statue of death, only that he made some signs towards
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ihfi.^%€>re^-tha4;-4hey«ftderstood to-be his last adieu to

his friends. Then, with his arms sometimes folded,

sometimes raised towards heaven, he appeared to be

perfectly detached from all wordly ties, and ready to

cross the fearful gulf which separates time from eter-

nity.

Once on the bank of the river, the captain showed
no sign of resentment ; on the contrary, resuming his

usual sang frOld y he issued his orders with calmness

and precision.
" Let us follow the ice down,^^ said he, " carrying

with us the means of escape.^'
" But what good will it be," exclaimed those who

appeared the most experienced ;
" the poor unhappy

man is irretrievably lost."

" There is still one chance left, just one little chance

of safety for him," said the old sailor, listening atten-

tively to a certain noise which he heard far away to

the south ;
" and we must be prepared for it. The

ice may breakup any moment on the St, Nicholas *

Ijyancl/of the river, which^as you know, runs very

rapidly. This sudden rush_may^erliaps drive back

tEelce on to our coast : besides, we shall not then

Rave to blame~ourselves for any thing that happens."

What Capt. Marcheterre predicted, came to pass.

A report like a clap of thunder was heard, and the

waters from the St. Nicolas, rushing furiously from

the bed of that river, rushed against the enormous
mass of ice which, not having as yet met with any
obstacle, was pursuing its triumphant course. For a

moment they thought that this sudden, rapid check,

and unexpected pressure, would drive a large portion

of the ice to the north, as the_ captain had hgped.

There was even a momentary change which sent it

across towards the spectators, but this state of things,

apparently so favorable to the deliverance of Dumais,
lasted but a short time. The bed of the river being

too narrow to allow free passage to the torrent, it

* A river which runs into the South River, at right angles -with it, near
the village.
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came to a stand-still, and the ice, heaping itself up,

.formed an embankment of prodigious height. The
large body„ of water which for a time had been ar-

rested by the impassable barrier of ice, now spread

itself far over both shores of the river, and inundated

even the greater part of the village. This unexpected
inundation forced the spectators to seek a place of

refuge on the steep heights of the river, and thus

extinguished the .la.§t hope of helping the unfortumate

Dumais.

It was a long and obstinate struggle between the

powerful element, and the obstacle which impeded its

course ; but at length this immense lake, which was
continually being fed by the principal river and its

affluents, rose to the level of the bank of ice whose
foundations it undermined at the same time. Under
the pressure of this enormous weight, the embankment
gave way with a crash that shook both shores. As the

South River suddenly widens below the St. Nicholas,

this compact mass of ice, now freed from all hin-

drance, moved down as swiftly as an arrow, hurrying

headlong towards the falls that it had to pass over

^efbre falling- into jJie basin, of the St. .Xawrence.
^Dumais had accepted his jjeath with resignation ; J^

calm amidst the turmoil, his eyes raised to Leaven
and his hands folded on his breast, he appeared to be
absorbed in deep meditation, as if he had already

broken every tie that bound him to the material

world.

The spectators rushed in crowds to the falls, to see

the end of this wonderful drama. A great number
bl people on the other~side of tile river, hearing the

alarm bell, had run to the shore, and had also stripped

their fences of cedar-bark, in order to make torches.

All these -lights__crossing one another, shed a vivid

brightness on..the sad scene. At a little distance was
seen the seignorial manor, a long and imposing
edifice to the south-east of the river, standing on the

highest point of a promontory which overlooked the

basin and ran parallel with the cataract. About
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two hundred feet from the manor rose the roof of a
saw-mill, whose causeway adjoined the fall itself,

Two hundred feet from the mill, on the summit of the

falls, there were visible the remains - of an islel_Qn

which, from time_ immemorial
J
the passage of the ice

each spring had done its work of destructTbn (o).

Fallen from its primitive grandeur, (for probably, of

old, there had been a penisula on the continent, of
which this island had formed the extremity), it now
only presented a surface of about a dozen square feet.

Of all the trees that had formerly given it so pic-

turesque an air, there now only remained one venerable
cedar. This veteran, which for so many yearsTiad

"Braved t fie fury of the winds and attacks of the ice

jfifbni the South River, had ended by at last half

succumbing in the formidable struggle. Broken high"

up, the top of the tree swung mournfully over the

abyss, towards which the trunk also leaned, threaten-

ing to disappear completely into it, and thus deprive
the islet of its only ornament. Several hundred feet

separated jh is islet from a saw-mill situated to the

north-east of the cataract.

Through an irregularity in the ground, this prodigious
mass of ice, which, attracted by the fall, descended
the river with the speed of an arrow, jammed itself

almosLall between the islet and the mijlj^oF which it

demolished the dam.in-,aJJew^ seconds : then heaping
itself_iipi^t.the.foot-af -the-heights, as high as the top

of the mill, it..finished by demolishing the_mij.l_itself.

The ice having taken Ihis direction, the channel
between the islet and the saw-mill found itself com-
paratively unencumbered.
The crowd were still running along the shore,

watching with anxiety, mixed with horror, the man
whom a miracle alone could save from a horrible and
premature death. In fact, when he had arrived at

^bout thirty feet from the islet, the piece of ice on
which" vTTCg^DPM^ts;^ evidently bearing him away
irpnithe_„only chance of escape that Providence
seemed to offer him, when an iceberg that was des-
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cending with a rapidity which its enormous bulk

increased, coming in contact with one of its corners,

^ave it a contrary direction. Thus hurled forward

with a fresh impetus, it cleared that part of the islet

which was already encroached on by the water, and
.attacked_^e^ld cedar, which_3Yas the only obstacle it

met with on tHe summit of the cataract. The tree,

shaken by the unforeseen collision, quivered in every

limb; its top,..which was already broken, separated

itself from the trunk ..and disappeared in waves of

foam. Relieved from this weight, the old tree suddenly
straightened itself, and like a still formidable wrestler,

prepared to sustain a fresh combat with the old

enemies it had so often triumphed over.

In the meantime, Dumais, jerked forward by the

^unexpected collision, laid hold of the trunk of the old

'^V C'i'^T^Tj '^hjgh };\R clasped in his arms wijh a^onvuT-
^ siYg ejxij^ace ; and raising himseTf on one leg, the only

support that remained to him, he clung to it with the

tenacity of a dying man, whilst the piece of ice on
which his only foot rested, whirled about by the w^ater

*5^hich was increasmg_every moment, and attracted

by two contrary currents, oscillated from right to left,

threatening every moment to deprive him of even that

frail support.

Nothing was wanting to complete this imposing
scene of horror. The flickering torches, on both shores,

threw a sinister light on the ghostly features, and
fixed and straining eyes of this unhappy victim, thus

suspended on the verge of death. Dumais was cer-

tainly a brave man ! He had already, on different

occasions, given proofs of his heroic courage, but in

this exceptional and unheard of position, he may be

pardoned if his presence of mind failed him.

In the meantime, Marcheterre and his friends had
still some hopes of saving him.
On the-shore neac-th^-^aw-m i 1 1 .t hpy pexceis^ed tsm.

large square pieces of wo^d. With these they has-

"l^ened to a rooir which advanced -into the river about
two hundred feet above thef^jM- jBy tying each of

)0^
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these to a rope, and launching them one after another,

they hoped the stream iwght„carry them on to the

iHIet r Alasl^yain hope ! useless effort ! The impetus

Jhey_|^aye them w^ and tlie pieces of

wood being besides .^nciiiiiiiieiedlj^iih TO of

the rope, always drifted between the shiofe and the

island.

It would seem impossible to add one darker shade

to the appalling sublimity of this scene, or to increase

the sorrowful emotion of the lookers-on, who were
stiTick with horror at the sight of a fellow-being, who,
any moment, might disappear in the yawning gulf of

j__ the cataract.

Neyertheless a scene equally sublime and imposing

\jJPv^:5v;as passing on the ahpre ! It was reljgion -reassuring .

--''^ the chrLstLan^.jfi^iio^^%^^ to appear before

the tribunal of his Supreme Judge ! It was religion

oifFering its consolations to the christian who was
about to cross the terrible gulfwhich divides life from

death !

The old cure of the parish^ whose sacred office

had,"jusTbefore the accident, called him to the bedside

of a sick man, had run to the scene of distress. He
was an old man of ninety, of immense.. §tature_; the

weight^-y^a rs had Jioljlaatjj3£,£Qim- ofthis modern
Nestor^ \yho_^had ba^tised_^ani__?parried all his pa-

rishioners, and buried three generations of them. His
long.,hair,_wliile_as 5UP>,v, stirred by the night-breeze,

gave him the inspired look of a prophet. He stood

there, on the shore, his two hands stretched out towards

the unhappy Dumais. He loved him ; it was he who
had baptised him, it was he who had made him
perform that touching act of Catholic worship which
suddenly changes the nature of the child and makes

. it partake of the nature af angels. He loved Dumais

I
also, because he had married him to a young orplan

I thalhe_ himself had tender^^^ who was
I made happy by this union ; he loved him, too, because

/ he had baptised his' two children who were the joy of
' his old age. There he stood, on the shore, like an
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angel of mercy, exhorting him to death and giving

liim not only all the consolations that his sacred office

dictated, but also addressing him in that touching
language which can only be inspired by a tender and
compassionate heart. He reassured him as to the

fate of his... lit.tle_femily of whom the Seigneur de
Beaumont would take charge, whenlie, an old man,
on the brink of the grave, should be no more. But
seeing that the danger became more and more immi-
nent every moment, as each new shock to the tree

seemed to paralyse the strength of the unhappy
Dumais, he controlled himself by a powerful effort,

and called to him in a voice that he tried to steady,

but which was broken by his sobs :
" My son, make

an act of contrition
j I am goingto^ive y,cui..a£&Q]litioJi

from all your sins."

The pious pastor, having paid this tribute to natural

feeling, resumed in a firm voice that was heard
vibrating above the deafening noise of the cataract

:

" My son, in the name of Almighty God, in that of

Jesus-Christ his Son, who has given unto me the

power of binding and loosing on earth, and in the

name of the Holy Ghost, I absolve thee from all thy

sins, Amen." And the crowd, weeping and sobbing,

repeated *' Amen."
Nature again tried to assert herself over the duties

of the man of God, and again sobs drowned his. voice

;

but in this second struggle, the imperious duty of the

minister of the altar again vanquished the feelings of

the man and the aged friend.
'' On your knees, my brothers," said he, " I am

about to say the prayers of the dying." And again the

voice of the old pastor rose triunipnant over that of

the tempest, as, with his hands extended towards the

holocaust, he uttered

—

'\ " Go,. forth, oh Christian soul, in the name of God
the Father Almighty, who created thee ; in the name
bf Jesus-Christ, the Son of the living God, who suffered

for thee ; in the name of the Holy Ghost, who was
poured out on thee ; in the name of the Angels and
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Archangels ; in the names of the Thrones and Domi-
nations ; in the name of the Principalities and Powers

;

in the name of the Cherubin and Seraphin ; in the

name of the Patriarchs and Prophets ; in the name of

the holy Apostles and Evangelists ; in the name of

the holy Martyrs and Confessors ; in the name of the

holy Monks and Hermits ; in the name of the holy

Virgins and of all the Saints of God ; may thy place

be this day in peace, and thine abode in holy Sion.

Through Christ our Lord, Amen."*

And the people, sobbing, repeated " Amen."

A death-like silence had succeeded to this mourn-
ful scene, when all at once plaintive cries were heard

from behind the crowd which thronged the shore :

tjiey proceeded from a womanjvyho> with disordered
clothes and disheveTled hair, was running towards^

the scene of TEe accKlent7_carrying one child in her

gms^" and leading another hyihe liand. She wasthe
wi^jafJBumais, and some officious person had, with-

out previous preparation, announced to her the ac-

cident which had happened to her husband, whose
return she had been momentarily expecting.

Living at about half a league's distance from the

village, she had heard the tocsin, but being alone

with her children, whom she could not leave, she had
anxiously awaited her husband's arrival to be in-

formed of the cause of the alarm. The poor woman, at

the sight of the one she held dearest in the world, sus-

pended above the.,abyss, uttered but_ one cryi^ but that

cry was so harrowing, that it went to the heart of the

hearers like a dagger ; and then losing all conscious-

ness, she fell an inertmass on the shore. They at

once earned her to the seignoriaTmanor, where every

attention was lavished on her by Madame de Beau-
mont and her family.

* The author is not afraid to quote this incomparable exhortation at full

length. The prayers of the Catholic liturgy are unfortunately but too

little known and appreciated. What can l)e more sublime than this prayer,

which the priest addresses to the soul of the dying christian at the very

moment when, separating itself from its earthly habitation, it is about to

appear at the awful tribunal of God.

^
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As for Dumais, at the sight of his wife and children,

a sort of roar like that of a tiger, so hoarse, so un-
earthly, so indescribable was it, escaped from his

laboring breast, and struck horror to the listeners
;

then he seemed to fall into a state of unconscious-
ness which almost resembled death.

It was precisely at the moment when the old pastor

. was administering the sacrament of penance, that

,\ .Jules d'Haberville, Archy Locheill, and their com-
' pa^m^i^'arlrtveTtjOHnjije^'^s^^ made his way
througFThe "crowd to where the cure and his uncle
de Beaumont were standing. Archy, on the con-
trary, advanced to the edge of the shore, and folding

liis arms, took in at a glance the whole scene of de-

solation, and calculated the chances of escape.

^
After a minute's consideration, Archy bounded

rather tha;i ran to^^^ards the group amongst whom was
Marcheten'e, and whilst throwing offhis clothes^ gave
his instructions. His words were brief, clear and
concise :

" Caj3tainjJLs}viin like a fish, and have the

V wind of an^ amphibious animal; 'Tliere is no:dai3^jf
Tiir mpj ])nt there is for the poorman^" if I strike against
the ice -yvhen I come up to it Stop me Urst at about
a dozen feet from the islet, so as to deaden the shock;
your experience will guide you afterwards. Now for

a strong but light rope, and a good sailor's knot."

He spoke, and whilst the old captain was adjusting

the cord under his arms, he was girding himself with
another cord, of which also he made a coil which he
took in his right hand ; thus prepared, he darted into

the river, in which he disappeared for a moment, but
on rising to the surface, the current drove him rapidly

towards the shore. He then made every effort possi-

^ ble to a^yvilfuljoYlffinier„in p to reach the island,

X hut.ji_was . in vain^ Marjcheterre^ perceiying„this^
hastened along the strand and drew him toward? the

shore before his _^strengtji_was exhausted. Once on
landTXocIieiTr agam run to "the'roclc."

The spectators hardly drew their breath when they

saw Archy spring into the waves, in order to rescue
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Dumais, whom they had lost all hope of saving.

Every one-knew LocheiU's.herculean strength and

y had frequently witnessed his ac][uatic exploits, during

Ihie visits he ha3 made with TuIesTo tlfe""Seigneur de
Beaumont during their college vacations. Anxiety
was therefore at its height during the terrible struggle

of the young man who in spite of efforts which ap-

peared almost superhuman was so repeatedly driven

towards the shore ; and a cry of grief escaped from
every breast at witnessing his defeat.

Jules d'Haberville had not known of this attempt at

rescue on the part of his friend, Locheill. Being of

a„v§jy sensitive naturgj he had ^ot been able, on ar-

ri,Y.ing atlEe sliore, to bear, the.harxswing sight ; and
jifter one look of unutterable pity^ he had cast down
his eyes^ and.had.not .since jaisoi therii". The man
suspended as it were by a thread over the yawning
gulf; the pious and venerable priest administering the

sacrament of penitence aloud, and beneath the vault

of heaven, the prayers for the dying addressed to God
for a man in the prime of his manhood, this sublime

invocation, telling the soul in the name of all the ce-

lestial powers, to detach itself from a body in the full

vigor of manhood ; all seemed to him to be the delu-

sion of a frightful dream ! Jules d'Haberville ab-

sorbed in these heart-rending emotions, had no know-
ledge of the efforts his friend had made to save Du-
mais. He had indeed heard the mournful cry of the

crowd after Locheill's ineffectual effort, but he had
attributed it to some new catastrophe in the scene of

desolation, from which he turned away.

It was no ordinary tie of friendship that bound him
to his brother by adoption ; it was like the love of

IJiavid and^ Jonathan, according to the emphatic lan-

guage of Sciiplurej_^J2§|singJhe i_o^^ women'' !

Jules did not spare his jokes at Archy's expense, (who
only laughed at them,) but he looked on him as his

own property that no one else was to touch. Woe
to whoever might offend Locheill when the impetu-

ous Jules was present.
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Whence arose this great affection ? There did not

appear to be any resemblance in their dispositions.

Archy was rather cold than demonstrative, whilst a
superabundance of enthusiastic feelings gushed from
Jules' heart. Nevertheless there was one very pre-

cious point of resemblance : a^warm and generous y
JiearLbeat in the breast of both young men !

Jose, upon whom none of Locheill's preparations

on his first arrival had been lost, and who knew how
violent d'Haberville, his young master, was, had
slipped behind him, in readiness to control that fiery

and indomitable nature by physical force.

The anxiety of the spectators was at its height when
Archy made a second attempt to rescue Dumais,
whom they had thought irretrievably lost. All eyes

"V^re turned-wkh^-€-vexTiaGi£^ing interest towards the

unhappy man, whose cony^u^lsiye tremblirig announced
that he waslosingstrengiiL .at each successive shock

to the. old cedar, and at each oscillation of the ice

which was moving under his feet. The inarticulate

voice of the old pastor, praying to the God of mercy,
alone interrupted the death-like silence.

Locheill's first useless efforts had only incited him
Jhe more^to thJisLW^k,,g£,,p.hJl^ devotedness

;

with rare self-abnegation, he had made the sacrifice

of his life. The ropeJhisonlyjchanc£p_f^
easily bre^„,335eaiiirlhmi3lm^ be*

sides being exposed, as it would be incessantly, to

the action oTthe impetuous torrent. He was also too

skilful a swimmer to be ignorant of the imminent
danger to which he exposed himself in dragging a
man to shore who was quite incapable of assisting

himself in any way. He also knew that he would
have to remain under water without breathing until

he reached the shore.

Still retaining his self-possession, he said to Marche-
terre :

" We must change our tactics : it was holding I

•ihe coil oTJo£e^ my lightJiand which paralysed rity i

strengtii,.,a^.hen 1 first sprangjnto the river, and again

when I tried to get near lEe islel?^
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He then enlarged the diameter of the coil of rope

which, .be .j2a^ssed_„(Qy.e£jus.ri^ht shoulder, and under
^s left arm, go as to leave himself free use of both" his

arms. Having taken these precautions, he made a
bound like a tiger, and immediately disappearing

under the waters which bore him away as swiftly as

a horse at full speed, did not reappear till within
about twelve feet from the islet, wli.en he wa.s checkejd

by the ropje Ihat Marcheterre hauled tight, as had been
arranged between them. This manoeuvre was nearly

being fatal to him ; fo£ losing his equilibrium, he
turned with his head under water, whilst "the rest of

his body floated horizontally on the river. His pre-

sence of mind fortunately did not desert him for an
instant in this critical position, trusting as he did in

the experience of the old sailor. The latter suddenly
letting out two fathoms of the rope, with a slight jerk,

Locheill resorted to one of those feat s of strength

tnown to good swimmers : and suddenly bringing his

heels against his loins, and then straightening his legs

to strike the water perpendicularly, he helped himself

by swimming alternately with his two hands, till he
at length recovered his equilibrium. Then putting

his left shoulder forward to preserve his breast from a
shock that would be fatal to him and Dumais, he
came up to the place of the disaster, with the speed
of lightning.

Dumais, notwithstanding h is apparentstatej)f torpor

and notwithstandingjiis immobility, had neverfKeless

losT'nofhmg of what was passing. At the sight of

the first attempt of his deliverer, a ray of hope that

had quickly vanished had shone on tlie depths of his

soul, and this hope had revived within him on seeing

the superhuman bound which Locheill made when
darting from tlie summit of the rock. The latter had
hardly reached the ice to which he clung with one
hand, whilst with the other he unwound the rope

coiled around him, whenT)umais^etting ^o his hold

of the fostering tree, sprang so' far with his only leg

that he fell into Archy's arms.
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XhG impetuoiis torrent immediately„msJiad-QYgr the

extremity of the ice, which, loaded with a double
weight, reared itself UJL.Jike a fler^hor^e;and^
heavy mass, which the waters urged on with irresisti^

ble force, falling back on the old cedar, the veteran

tree, after a useless effort to resist, was swallowed up
in the abyss, dragging after it a part of the domain
where it had reigned supreme for several centuries.

There were then great acclamations from both shores

of South River ; acclamations of triumph from the

more distant spectators, and a cry of horror from those

on the bank which was the nearest to the scene of
this drama of life and death.

In fact everything had disappeared as completely

as if the wand of a powerful enchanter had been
waved over the scene and actors, who had inspired

such fearful interest. Along the whole breadth of the

top of the cataract nothing could be seen between the

two shores but the sad spectacle ofthe hurrying waters,

which were precipitating themselves into the basin
with formidable noise, and the curtain of white foam
which was rising to the upper level.

Jules d'HaberviJLle had only recogni^ecyusjn ^V''

?Lt the-TiKmmnt -wh£ii.he tHe^ sprang into

the water. Having frequently witnessed iTis exploits

in swimming, and knowing his prodigious strength,

he had at first shown only half stupefied astonish-

ment, but when he saw him disappear under the

water, he uttered a frenzied cry, like that of a tender
mother who sees the bleeding corpse of her only child

;

a prey to his wild grief, he was about to throw him-
self into the torrent, \yli£jiJ)fi.feIt_lhaimn.arms of Jose
thrown aroujadiiim.

JTiitreaties, threats, exclamations of rage and morti-

fication, wild blows, bites,—all were ineffectual to

make the faithful servant relax his grasp.
" It is all very fine, my dear Mons. Jules," Jose

said, " hit me and bite me, if it relieves you, but for

God's sake keep quiet ! Your friend will soon come
up again, you know he dives like a porpoise, and that

5
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once he is under water, there is no knowing wiiere he
will re-appear ! Keep quiet, do, dear Mons. Jules

;

you would not kill poor Jose, would you, who loves

you so much and used to carry you about in his arms ?

Your father sent me to fetch you from Quebec ; I am
answerable for your soul and body, and it shall not

be'Tny fault if I do not take you back alive. If I do
not, you see. Monsieur Jules, there will be a ball put
through the head of poor old Jose. But look, the

captain is hauling in the rope as quick as he can, and
you niay>bg-&U3:e^JVir-„Aichy is at the end of it full of

Marcheterre, with the help of his friends, was,
even whilst descending along the strand, hauling in

the rope with long and powerful pulls, as he felt a
double weight at the end of it.

[
Once in safety on the shore, great efforts were ne-

ce^aryjQ jlijseiiga^eJLoclie from the tight embrace
of Dumads, who gave no'sigrrg^iifST Archy,-Dnthe
contrary, once freed from the embrace which nearly

stifled him, threw up a few mouthfuls of water,

breathed loudly and then said :
" He is not dead, he

can be only fainting, for hardly a moment ago he

was alive."

They quickly carried Dumais to the seignorial ma-
nor, where assiduous and skilful care was taken of

him. At the end of half an hour, drops of salutary

sweat rolled from his brow, and at the end of another

half hour, he opened his haggard eyes, which, after

wandering round for some time, were at last fixed on
the old cure. The latter approached his ear to the

lips of Dumais, and the first words he could catch

were :
" My wife ! my children ! Mons. Archy !"

'* Do nol be uneasy, my dear Dumais," said the

old man ;
" jijur \yi£al.has recovered her fainting fit,

..-iwrt-fts-she believes yQUj.a be- dead, great caution will

be necessary in announcing your deliverance to her

;

so many conflicting emotions might kill her. As
soon as it will be prudent lo do so, I will bring her

to see you ; I am going to prepare her for it. In the
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meantime, hei-e is Mr. T.ocheill, to whom, under God,

_j;ouo\Ye_-.your -life." At the sight of his deliverer,

whom he had not before distinguished from the

others present, there was a reaction in the whole sys-

tem of the sick man. He put his arms roulid Archy,

and pressing his lips to his cheek, tears streamed
abundantly from his eyes.

" How can I repay you," said he " for what you
have done for me and for my poor wife and children ?"

" By quickly regaining your health," said Archy,
cheerfully. " Monsieur de Beaumont has sent a
messenger full speed to Quebec for the most skilful

surgeon, and another messenger to prepare relays of

carriages along the road, so that by midday to-

morrow, at the latest, your broken leg will be so

3S^ell setjJhat in-tygg months you will easily "be aBIe

to fire off a gun with your old friends the Iroquois."

When the old pastor entered the room to which they

had taken his adopted daughter, he found her half-

lying on the bed, holding her younger child in her

arms, while the other was sleeping at her feet. Pale
as death, and taking no heed of what Madame de
Beaumont and the other ladies of the village were
saying to her to console her, she kept on repeating :

" My husband ! my poor husband ! I shall not even
have the sad consolation of kissing the corpse of my
dear husband, the father of my children !"

On perceiving the old cure, she exclaimed, hold-

ing out her arms to him :
" Is it you, my father,

who have given me so many proofs of affection from
my childhood, who are now coming to tell me that

all is over ! Ah ! no ; I know you too well ;
you would

not bring such a message to the orphan you have
brought up ! I beg of you speak, you, whose lips

only utter words of consolation !"

" Your husband," said the old man, " will receive

christian burial."
" Then he his ,dead," exclaimed the poor woman ;

and for the firsTHme sobs burst from her heaving breast.

It was this reaction that the old pastor was awaiting.
5*
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" My dear daughter," he replied, " a moment ago,

the only boon you asked was to embrace the dead
body of your husband, and God as heard your prayer.

Trust in Him, for His powerful hand which has
withdrawn him from the abyss, is able also to give

him back life."

The young woman only answered by fresh sobs.
" He is the same God of boundless mercy," con-

tinued the pastor, " who said to Lazarus, ' come
forth.' AH hope-i»-nQt loot^ iox your husband in his

state of horrible suffering "

The poor young woman, who had, up till then, lis-

tened to her old friend without quite understanding
him, seemed to wake from a horrible nightmare, and
gathering her two sleeping children in her arms, she

darted to the door.

To describe the interview between Dumais and
his family would be impossible. The imagination
of such as are gifted with feeling hearts can alone

picture it. It is easy to be pathetic when describing

terrible sufferings, or great misfortunes, but the

artist's pencil refuses to depict happiness, and only
traces faint lines on the canvas.

" Now, let us go and sup," said Mons. de Beau-
mont to his old and venerable friend, " we have all

great need of it, more especially this noble and
courageous young man," he added, pointing to

Archy.
" Gently, gently, my dear Sir," said the old cure.

" There is a more pressing duty for us to fulfil,

which is that of thanking God, whose protection has

been manifested in so striking a manner !"

All present knelt down, and the old cure, in a
short but touching prayer, returned thanks to Him
who commands the sea in its wrath, to Him who
holds in His powerful hands, the life and death of his

feeble creatures.
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CHAPTER VI.

" Half cut clown, a pasty, costly made
Where quail and pigeon, lark and loriot, lay
Like fossils of the rock, with golden yokes
Imbedded and enjellied."

TfiNNYSON.

A SUPPER AT A CANADIAN

The table was laid in a low but spacious room,
whose furniture without being luxurious, left nothing

to be desired as regards comfort. A thick, woollen,

checked carpet, of Canadian manufacture, covered

three quarters of the floor of the dining-room. The
bright-colored woollen stuff with which it was hung,
and which also covered the backs of the sofa, the

armchairs, and the mahogany chairs with feet like

quadrupeds' (much the same as those now in fashion),

was figured with gigantic birds, an attempt to classify

which would have driven the imprudent ornithologist

to despair.

An immense cupboard, reaching nearly to the

ceiling, displayed upon the many shelves with which
it was furnished, 51 willow-pattern dinner-service^

which seemed by its thickness to defy the awkward-
ness of servants who might let any of it fall. Above
the lower part of the cupboard (which served for a
press, and might be called the ground floor of the

edifice) there projected a shelf at least eighteen inches

wide, on which stood a sort of casket, higher than it

was wide, and whose compartments, lined with green
baize, were filled with silver-handled dessert knives

and forks. On this shelf there was also a large silver

jug, full of water for such as wished to dilute their

wine, and some bottles of the divine juice of the

grape.

>
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A pile of real china plates, two decanters of white-

wine,* two tarts, a dish of eggs a la neige^j some
wafers, a bowl of preserves, on a little table covered

with a white cloth, near the cupboard, composed the

dessert for the supper of a Canadian seignior of those

days.

In one corner of the room, there was a cistern of

blue and white china, shaped like a barrel, with a
tap and basin, which served for the ablutions of the

family. At the opposite corner, a large cellaret filled

with square bottles containing brandy, absinthe, and
noyau, as well as raspberry, black currant, and aniseed

cordials, &c., for daily use, completed the furniture

of the room.
The table was laid for eight people. A silver fork

and spoon wrapped in a table napkin, were placed

on the left of each plate, and a bottle of light wine on
the right. There were no knives on the table during

the first course | ; every one was already provided

with this useful implement which Orientals only can
dispense with. If it were a spring knife, it was
carried in the pocket ; but if, on the contrary, it was
a dagger-knife, it was suspended from the neck, in a
sheath of morocco, silk, or even of birch bark, artisti-

cally worked and embroidered by the aborigines.

The handles were generally of ivory riveted with
silver, and were even of mother-o'pearl for the ladies.

* The Canadians used generally to drink only white wine at dessert.

f The mistress of the house would sometimes amuse herself and misiify

her friends, in the winter-time, by substituting some real snow for this

excellent dish; and, still further to heighten the illusion, she would pour
over the snow a i*ew spoonfuls of the yellow sauce : of course, after every
one had laughed at the trick, the real dish of eggs d la neige would be
brought forth ; the tirst one proving far too cold for the taste of the guests.

X The author himself has always seen the present fashion of table knives
used during the first course ; nevertheless, the tradition is as has been men-
tioned above : the following anecdote confirms it

:

An old Canadian gentleman dining at St. Louis Castle, after the con-
quest, at table made use of a splendid case knife, which he wore .suspended

from his neck. His son, who was present, and who, according to his

father's expression, had adopted the fashion ofusing table-knives before the

dessert, in order to ape the English, told the author that he thought he should

have died of .shame at seeing the young people of both sexes, laughing and
sneering at his father Fifty years ago, the habitants always made
use of their pocket-knives during meals ; the men, ofknives loaded with lead

;

a blacksmith made the blade of it, and the wooden handle was ornamented
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There was also to the right of each cover, silver

cups or goblets, of various forms and sizes ;* some,

very plain, with or without handles, some chalice-

shaped, with or without feet, and some embossed

;

many were also gilt inside.

A servant-maid, by handing on a waiter the usual

coup d'^appetit^ that is to say, brandy for the gentlemen,

and cordials for the ladies, announced that supper

was served. Eight persons placed themselves at

table. Mons. de Beaumont' and liis wife, Mme.
.Descarrieres their sister, tHe cure^ Captain Marche;

terre, his son 'Henry, and lastly Jules and Arcliy.

The mistress of the house gave the place of honor to

the venerable cure, by placing him on her right, and
the second place, that on her left, to the old sailor.

The bill of fare consisted of some excellent soup,

(in those days soup was a matter of course, for dinner

as well as for supper) a_cpLdj)ie,, called an E ^
and served, on account of its immense size, on a™

board covered with a napkin or small white cloth,

according to its proportions. This pie, that Brillat-

VSavarin might have envied, was composed of a

j
Jurkey, two chickens, two partridges, two pigeons,

/ .lhe..i)ack a£d.thigM oftwo Mre'sT'fe covered'

with slices of fat bacon. The force-meat, on a soft ~

thick bed, on which these gastronomic treasures lay,

and which also covered the upper part, was made
from the two hams of that animal whi«b the- Jew^
.despises, but which the Christian treats with more
respect. Large onions interspersed, and spices, com-
pleted the dish. But a very important part was the

with tin chasing. As this instrument haol no spring, the person using it

was obhged to keep the blade straight with his thumb ; the ingenious arti-

ficer who had made it, having facilitated the operation by placing a small

button on the blade just where it joined the handle. The habitants made
U8e ot this weapon very skilfully ; but novices generally pinched their

thumbs terribly : a slight apprenticeship was necessary.

The women made use ot ordinary pocket knives, which they bought in

the shops.
* Nearly seventy years ago, many families had still the custom ofmaking

use of the silver goblets ot table. At dessert-time wine glasses were added,

and the guests made use of either indifli^rently, according to their greater or

less thirst ; besides, at that time, drunkenness was an unknown vice in the

best Canadian s-ociety.
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cooking, which was the more difficult as, ij the

y monsterJiuisl^ it lost fift^ per cent of its attracUons.

*To prevent so deplorable an event, the under-crust,

which al§o covej^djabout three inches in depth of the

culinar.y monstei's sides, was not less th^n an Inah

ihUik . This . very crust, impregnated with the gravy
from j.il these r^^ a delicious part of this

uniqueAish.*
Roast fowls and partridges, covered with double

slices of bacon, pigs' feet, a stew, very different from
that with which a Spanish hotel-keeper treated Gil

Bias, were the other dishes which appeared at the

hospitable board of Monsieur de Beaumont. For
some time they ate in silence, and with good appetite

;

but during the dessert, the old sailor, who, even
whilst eating like a famished wolf and drinking in

proportion, had been incessantly looking at Archy with
increasing interest, was the first to break the silence.

" It seems tqjne, young man," said he in a jeering

tone, " that you are not mucli afraid of colds in the

head ! It also seems to me that you are in no great

hurry to breathe the air of heaven ; and that, like two
others of your race, the beaver and the otter, you only
put your nose out of water every half hour or so, just

for form's sake, and to see what is going on in the

upper world. You are devilish like the salmon, too

;

for when one lets him have plenty of line, he takes
advantage of it. Gudgeons of your sort are not
caught in every stream, I'm thinking !

"

" All of which does not prevent that without your
presence of mind, and admirable care not to let out

more linelban was exactly necessary, I should have

j
Jiurt iiiy- head^jiiche^st^ggias^^^^ and the body
of poor DinnaiSj^jnstead^of_ lying in a. warm bed,

would be now tossing about in the icy bed of the St.

Lawrence."

* The author llioiight he would be conferring a favor on lovers of good-
living, by giving them so minute a description of this old. Canadian pie

;

and he strongly advises them to make a trial of it if they will not take his

word as to its merits. Large famihes would oflen make two of them at

once, attacking the second, soon after demolishing the first.
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" Listen to that fellow !
" replied Marcheterre, " to

hear him talk, you would think it was I who had
done the deed ! I might well give you out more line,

when I saw your heels going nearly over your head

;

a position you would have found awkward enough
in the very middle of the rushing water. May the

dev—, I beg your pardon, Monsieur le cure : I was
going to swear, it is an old sailor's habit of mine."

'' Ah !
" said the cure (a) laughing, " it is just one

more or less, for, you old sinner, you have long been
indulging in them

;
your tally-stick is full of notches,

and now you keep no account of your oaths."

*' When my tally is full of notches, my dear cure,"

said Marcheterre, " you shall pass a plane over it to

efface the notches, as you have already done ; and we
will begin them over again. Besides, I shall not

escape you, for you will know how to hook me in the

right time and place, and tow me to a safe port along
with the other sinners."

" You are too severe, Mons. Pabbe," said Jules
;

" xvhy should you wish the captain to deprive himself
of the consolation of swearing just a little ? w^ere it

only against his nigger cook, who makes fricassees

for him as black as his own face !

"

" What, you mad little devil !
" exclaimed the

captain, pretending to be angry, '• you dare to speak
that w^ay, after the trick you played me !

"

" I !
" said Jules, meekly ;

" I play you a trick ?

I am quite incapable of it, captain
;
you calumniate

me sadly."
" Ah, look at that meek saint !

" said Marcheterre;
" I have calumniated him ! but never mind, I must
now attend to what is more urgent. Lie to, for the

present, boy, just for a short quarter of an hour ; I

will be at you again presently."

*' 1 was about to say," continued the captain,
'' when Monsieur le cure thrust my unlucky oath into

the hold and shut down the hatchway on it, that even,

young man, if you had descended the falls, through
curiosity, so as to be able to tell your friends what
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goes on there, you would, like your relative the

salmon, have also found out the way to scale them."
The conversation having turned to joking, wit-

ticisms and bon mots for a long time succeeded to

the painful emotions of the earlier part of the evening.
" Fill your goblets, all ofyou," exclaimjeeldktpnsieur

de Beaumont, " I am about to propose(a. toasy which
I am sure will be well received." ^^—

^

" You can easily talk about filling," said the old

cure, to whom they had given a richly chased cup,

nearly double the size of those of the other guests, to

[do him honor ;
" but I now am more than ninety

I
years of age, and have not the strong Breton head that

I
I had at twenty-five."

* " But my dear friend," said Monsieur de Beaumont,
" you will not have far to go, as of course you will

sleep here. And then if your legs fail you a little,

your great age will pass for being the cause of it, and
nobody will be scandalized."

" You forget. Sir," said the cure, " that I accepted

your amiable invitation in order to be at hand to

attend to poor Uumais ; my intention is to pass the

night with him. If you take away my strength," he

added laughingly, " of what use can I be to him ?

"

" Still, you must go to bed," said Monsieur de
Beaumont, " for such are the orders of the master of

the house. You shall be awakened if you are wanted.
Be under no uneasiness as to poor Dumais and his

wife ; Madame Couture, their intimate friend, is with
them. I will even after supper (for I have ordered

refreshments for all who are here) send up a number
of gossips who will ask no better than to encumber
the sick room all the night, and vitiate the pure air of

which he has so much need. We shall all be forth-

coming if we are wanted." *

" You speak so wisely," replied the cure, " that I

am obliged to yield." Saying which he poured a

reasonable quantity of wine into the formidable cup.

V * It was then the custom in country places, to crowd the sick room : it

i» to be regretted that it is still the case.
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Then the Seignior de Beaumont addressed Archy
in a slightly trembling but impressive voice :

" Your conduct is above all praise. One can hardly

tell which is most to be admired, the self-devotion

which made you risk your life for the sake of a perfect

stranger, or the courage and presence of mind which
enabled you to succeed ! I know that youi| are about
to embrace the profession of arms, you possess all the

requisite qualities for your new profession. A soldier

myself, Ipredict a successful career for you. Let us
drink to the health of Mr. Locheill, the hero of the

day !

"

The young Scotchman's health was drunk with
enthusiasm. Archy, after having replied to it, added
with much modesty :

" I am really ashamed of receiving so much praise

for so simple an act. I was probably the only person
present who knew how to swim, for any of the others

would have done as much. It is said," he added,
smiling, " that your Indian women throw their new-
born children into the lake or the river, leaving them
to find their own w^ay to shore, and that this is

their first lesson in the art of swimming. I am
! inclined to think that our Highland mothers have
the same excellent custom, for it seems to me I have
always known how to swim."

" Mr. Archy is at his jokes again " said the

Captain. " As for me, although I have sailed for

fifty years, I have never been able to learn to

swim, (5) not, however, for want of having fallen

into the water oftener than it was at all neces-

sary, but because I had always the luck to catch

hold somewhere. If there was nothing within my'
reach, I just threw my limbs about as the dogs
and cats do, and sooner or later some one must have
fished me out, since I am here now. This recalls to

my mind an incident of my sailor's life. My ship

was at anchor on the banks of the Mississippi. It

might have been nine o'clock in the evening of one of

those days of suffocating heat which can only be
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'enjoyed near the tropics. I had lain down on the

bowsprit of my vessel to breathe the evening breeze.

With the exce])tion of the gnats, sandflies and mos-
quitoes, and the infernal noise made by the aligators,

Avhich I do believe had assembled from all parts of

the ' Father of Rivers ' to give me a serenade, an
Eastern Prince might have envied me my couch. I am
^not of a very timid nature, I must say, but I have a
^Muralavei'sion to aU sorts of jreptiIes,\vhethTer they

J^reep on the earth jQJ* live, in the water/'"

" Captain," said Jules, " you certainly have deli-

cate, refined, aristocratic tastes, and I honor you for

it."

" Do you dare put a word again, you good-for-

nothing fellow, you } " exclaimed Marcheterre,

laughingly, shaking his enormous fist at him. " I

was nearly forgetting you, but your turn shall soon
come now ! In the meantime I will proceed with my
story : I was feeling very comfortable, safely up there

on my mast, listening to the hungry monsters,

snapping their jaws ; I was even defying my enemies,
saying to them : My fine fellows, you would like to

eat my carcass by way of a delicate tit-bit for supper,

would you not } There is but one impediment, you
see, which is, that even if you would be obliged to

fast like anchorets all your lives, I would not be the

one to make you break your fast ; I have too scru-

pulous a conscience for that.

" I cannot exactly tell you how it happened," con-

tinued Marcheterre, " but somehow I finished by
falling asleep, and when I awoke I was plump in'the

midst of the fine fellows. It is impossible to describe my
horror to you, notwitKstanding my habitual coolness.

I did not, however, lose all presence ofmind ; whilst

under water, I remembered that there was a rope

hanging from the bowsprit, and in rising to tne

surface I had the good luck to catch hold of it, but in

spite of my monkey-like agility and my youth, I only

got clear by leaving one of my boots and a precious
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morsel of one of my calyes, as hostages in the throat

of an uncivilized alligator.*

" Now for your turn, you devil's imp," continued

the captain. " Sooner or later I must pay you out

for the trick you played me. Last year, I was just

arriving from Martinique, when one morning in the

Lower Town of Quebec, I met my young gentleman
just as he was preparing to cross the river to go home
to his father's, at the commencement of the holidays.

After a volley of hugs, from which I could only get

free by pulling off to larboard, I begged him to

announce my arrival to my family, and to tell them
I could not go down to St. Thomas for three or four

days. What did the saint do ? He arrived at my
place at about eight o'clock in the evening, screaming
out like a madman :

' Joy ! joy ! shout for joy !

'

" ' My husband is arrived,' said Madame Marche-
terre. ' My father is arrived,' cried my two daughters.
' Of course,' said he, I should not be so jolly other-

wise. First, he kissed my old woman, there was no
great harm in that. He tried to kiss my daughters,

who fired a double broadside of boxes on the ear,

and then shot off full sail. What do you say. Mon-
sieur le cure, to this fine beginning, before going
farther ?"

" Ah ! Monsieur Jules," exclaimed the old pastor,
" I am hearing fine things of you ! it was certainly

very edifying conduct for a pupil of the reverend
Jesuit fathers !"

" You see. Monsieur I'abbe," said Jules, " that all

that was only for fun, just to take part in the joy of

this amicable family. I knew too well the ferocious

virtue, (with a basis as firm as that of Cape Tempest)
^f these sailors'daughters, to be in earnest. I knew
that aTter having fired tlieir double broadside of boxes
on the ear, they would shoot off* at full sail."

" I am beginning to believe, after all," said the old

* Fifty years ago, Captain Demeule, of the Island of Orleans, who fre-

quented the Southern Seas, related to me a similar adventure which had'
happened to him.
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'cure, " that you arc telling the truth, that it was more
tricks than bad intention on your part, for I know
Jules d'Haberville, perfectly."

" That is right," said the captain ;
" now take his

part, that is all that is wanting ; but we shall see

whether you will be equally indulgent as to the rest :"

When my gentleman had finished making a noise,

he said to my wife :
' the captain begged me to tell

you that he would be liere to-morrow, towards ten

o'clock in the evening • and a^hehias made a good
thing of his voyage (which after all was truie) he

Avishes all his friends to partake of his happiness.

He would like there to be a ball and supper on his

arrival at home, which would be at about the hour

for sitting down to table. Therefore get everything

ready for this fete, to which he has invited me and
rny brother Locheill. It puts me out a little,' added
the hypocrite, ' for I am in a hurry to see my dear
parents ; still, dear ladies, there is nothing I would
not do for you.'

" ' But what is my husband about, to give me so

little time !' said Madame Marcheterre ;
* we have

no market here ! my cook is too old to be able to do
so much work in one day ! It seems hopeless ; but

we must try and perform impossibilities to please

him.'

" ' Can I not be of some service to you ?
' said the

hypocrite, pretending to be very sorry for my old

woman. ' I will undertake the invitations with the

greatest pleasure.'

'' ' You will really be doing me good service,' said

my wife
;
you know every one, and I give you carte

blanche.^''

)
" My wife then sent all over the parish to procure

\ the meats she required. She and my daughters

passed the greater part of the night, helping the old

. cook to make pastry, whipped creams, blanc-mange,

i wafers, and a lot of trifles which are not to be com-
l pared to the good tiaudes we get on the banks of
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Newfoundland.* Besides Monsieur Jules did the

thing in grand style. During the night, he despatched
two messengeriS_^n^hors£back,^jQne to the Jiorthn.e ast,

th€^Qther.toJth£L.a.ojith-west^^^ to the

fete; «^_t!2^
^^ ^^^ nV.lnp.lr thft

]-]^.y^X
fv^ningr^Taiixl-g

Toliis^kind.considemtionjjajL]innsp was full of gussts,

who were ducking like sea gulls whilst I was
anchored at Quebec, and to whom Madame Marche-
terre, in spite of a dreadful sick headache, was doing
the honors of the house with the best grace possible.

What do you say, gentlemen, to such a trick, and
what have you to say for yourself, you young cro-

codile ?

"

" I wished," said Jules, " that every one should
take part in the joy of the family at the success of a
friend who was so dear ! so generous ! so splendid !

I can assure you that if you had witnessed the regrets,

the general consternation, when they were obliged
to sit down to table towards eleven o'clock, without
Vv^aiting any longer for you (the next day being a
day of abstinence,) you would have been meltedvy
into tears. As for your wife, she is a|i_ij.ngrateful, ^
yes, a yeiy '"iingfatej[ul_woman . "Seeing, aTTTtle
before eleven o'clock, thar"s!ie was in no hurry to

give us supper, and that she was even beginning
to be a little uneasy about her dear husband, I just

w^hispered a word in her ear, and by way of thanks,

she broke her fan across my face."

Every one burst out laughing, and the captain
partook heartily of the general hilarity.

*' How comes it, Marcheterre," said Monsieur de
Beaumont, " that you never before told us of this

excellent trick .?

"

" There was no use," replied the captain, " telling

every one how we had been taken in by this young
rascal ; besides, it would hardly have been very
gracious of us to make known to you all, that you

* An old habitant, on being offered some chicken at dinner exclaimed
*' That is only trash ! there is more sense in a piece of pork or a good
tiaude ! This latter dish is composed of layers of fresh cod-fish and porkj
place alternately, and then stewed. It is of Dutch origin.
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owed the fete to Monsieur Jules d'Haberville : v/e

preferred getting the credit of it ourselves. I only

tell it now because I found it such a droll trick, that

I thoyight it would amuse you to hear of it."

*' It seems to me, Mr. Diver," continued Marche-
terre, addressing himself to Archy, " that notwith-

standing your quiet, philosophical manner, you were
an accomplice of your dear fellow-traveller."

" I give you my word," said Locheill, " that I

knew nothing at all about it ; it was only the next

day Jules told me in confidence of his exploit, and I

scolded him well for it."

" And of course you did not profit by it, flinging

your great Scotch legs about to the imminent danger
of the more civilized shins ofyour neighbors. Perhaps
you have forgotten, that not content with dancing
French cotillions, which are danced in all polite

circles, to please you we were obliged to dance your
Scotch reels* to a tune which our fiddler soon caught
by ear ; not a very difficult matter. All that it

requires is, to grasp the strings of the violin, and
imitate the noise that cats might make if you thrust

them into your pocket, and pulled them out again by
the tail."

'' Come, you sad fellow, you," said the captain to

Jules, ** and eat your soup with me to-morrow, and
your friend also ; at the same time you can make
your peace with my family."

" That is what may be called speaking to the

purpose," said Jules.
" There he is at his jokes again," said Marchcterre.

As it was very late, they had to separate after

drinking to the health of Marcheterre and his son,

giving them the meed of praise which both had so

well earned.

Tbfiuyottrig meir'w^ta..£tblig;edto^pas£.S£yjera days

jat St. Thomas. The ice contmued to descend the

* Scotch reels, which the habitants called cos-reels, were, to my own
knowledge, danced in the country places, seventy years ago. Most likely

the Highlanders, who were as passionately fond of dancing as the Cana-
dians, introduced them soon after the conquest.
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river, the roads were flooded, the nearest bridge,

even supposing that it had not been destroyed, was
some leagues to the south-west of the village, and the

rain was falling in torrents (c). They were obliged

4cL:fi:ait- till tha^er^ should b^^^^ ice

4o„ allo^z .x£Jiieir„crossing_ in_aj^ at-tbe foot of the
falls. They divided their time between the de Beaui-

"Tnont family, their other friends, and poor^umais,
who had a long illness at the Seignior's house, for

the latter would not allow him to be moved before

he was perfectly cured. The sick man related to

them^his fights with the English and their savage
allies, and told them a great deal about the manners
and customs of the aborigines, with whom he had
associated a good deal.

" Although a native of St. Thomas, I was brought
up," he said to them one day, " in the parish of Sorel.

I was ten years old and my brother nine, when a
party of Iroquois surprised us in the woods where we
were gathering strawberries, and took us prisoners.

After a somewhat long march, we came to their

canoe, which had been hidden in the brushwood
near the shore, and they took us across to one of the

numerous islands which border the river St. Law-
rence.* Some one gave^ the alarm to my fanxily,

and my fiither, with his three' brothers," all armed to

the teeth, started in pursuit of them. They were but
four against ten, but without boasting I may say that

my father and uncles were men that I would not
advise any one to spit in the face of. They were tall,

well-made men, with open chests and broad shoulders.

It might be about six o'clock in the evening ; my
brother and I were sitting in the middle of our
enemies, in a little glade, surrounded by tufted wood,

* My good friend the late monsieur Boissonnault, cure of St. Jean Fort-
Joli, told me, that when he was serving the parish of Sorel, he had known,
one of the two brothers whom their father and uncles had rescued from a
band of Iroquois, in the same manner. Every time that this man related the
adventure, he never failed to add : " My father and uncles were men in
whose faces I would not advise any one to spit. " "And " monsieur Boisson-
nault would add " 1 should not have advissd any one to offer such an insult
to my interlocutor, old as he was."

6
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when we heard my father's voice calling tO' us :

^Liailat down on-the-grouiid.' I immediately laid

hold of my little brother (who was crying and whom
I had been trying to comfort) and dragged him flat

down on the ground with me. The Iroquois had
hardly started to their feet when four well-aimed
shots struck down four of them,., who. rolled, onJhe
ground like eels. The other canouaches (a term of

contempt,) not wishing, 1 suppose, to fire at random,
upon invisible foes, to whom they themselves would
serve as marks, seemed to be making for the shelter

of the trees, but our deliverers did not give them time

to reach them, for falling on them with tomahawks,
ttipy f^jlpAlh ron nf.^ih^}frf_ar_^nnp^. pwonp^ and the rest

took flight, without the conquerors caring to pursue

them. In all haste we were taken back to our mother,

who thought she would have died for joy at once

more embracing us."
^ Locheill also related to the sick man the battles of

the Scotch mountaineers, as well as their manners

; and customs, and the almost fabulous exploits of his

• hero, Wallftflf* ; whilst Jules amused him by the

j rectal of his own escapades, and lelated several
^ historical anecdotes that were full of interest to him.

When the young men bade farewell to Dumais, he
said to Archy, with tears in his eyes :

" Most likely,

sir, I shall never see you again ; but rest assured

that I shall never forget you, and that I, my wife and
my children, will pray for you every day of our lives.

It pains me to think that even supposing you should

come back to New France, a poor man like me
can never have a chance of proving his gratitude to

you."
"Who knows," said Locheill, " perhaps you may

be able to do more for me than I have done for you."

Did the Scotch mountaineer possess the gift of

second sight of which his countrymen boast ? The
el of^his stoiy will show.
e travellers left their St. Thomas friends, the

thirtieth of April, at about ten o'clock in the morning.
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The weather was magnificent, but the roads were
frightfully bad. They had six leagues to travel

before arriving at St.-Jean-Port-Joli, their destination

;

a journey they haa to perform on foot, inveighing
against the rain which had made the last vestiges of

snow and ice disappear. It was far worse when
they got to the road that at that time crossed the

savannah of Cape St. Ignace ;* they often sank up
to their knees, and were frequently obliged to extri-

cate the horse, who had stuck in the mud.
Jules, the most impatient of the three, kept saying:

I
^Mf I only had the ordering of the weather, we should

j
not have had this devil's own rain, which has turned

I the roads into so many swamps !

"

Perceiving at last that each time he said this, Jose
shook his head reprovingly, he asked him the reason.

" Ah, well ! do you see. Monsieur Jules," said

Jose, " I am only a poor, ignorant man, without
inducation^ but for my part, I think that if you had
the ordering of the weather, we should not be any
better off; see what happened t(fl3avy Larouche2!^

" You shall tell us Davy Lar^uche's adventure,"
said Jules, " when we shall have crossed this cursed
savannah, from which I have some trouble to extricate

myself, deficient, as I am, in the advantage of

possessing the stork-like legs which adorn that proud
Scotchman wTJcTls walking" before lis ..whistling a,

pibroch, music worthj of the roads we aie losing

ourselves in?'
" How rnuch would, you „give,'' said Archy, " ^^\\i ^

exchange your pigmy French legs for those of they J?
' proud mountaineer}' " "" --^.—-.„~——

^1
^

^ Keep your legs," replied Jules, "for the first
'

precipitate retreat you may have to make before the

enemy."
Having crossed the savannah, the young men asked

for Jose's story.

* Sixty years ago, at certain times of the year, it was by no means
pruilent to start on a journey, (unless on necessary business) without first

ascertaining the state of the Cape marsh. I shall speak of it at greater lengtt
in another note.

6*
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" I must first tell you," said the latter, " that one
named Davy Larouche was a long time back estab-

lished in the parish of St. Roch. He was a tolerably

>^^,
well-off habitant, neither rich nor poor, just between
thejwo. The good man was like me ; hf was nolL,

over sharp, which did not however prevent him
getting along very well. So one morning Davy got

up earlier than usual, goes and does his work in the

stable, comes back to the house and shaves himself

like on a Siinday, and dresses himself in his best."

" Where are you going, husband .^" said his wife
to him, " how fine you have made yourself ! are you
going courting the girls ?"

You understand all she was saying about it was
only in joke ; she knew quite well that her husband
was shame-faced with woman, and not at all eager
after the creatures ; but;la Teque,-(Thecla) was likg

hgr uncle, Bemuchon Castonguay, the most factious

(facetious) bodyJon alTlEe south coast. She often

said, pointing to her husband, " you see that great

stupid there," (you must excuse me, said Jose, for

it was hardly polite from a woman to her husband)
well ! he would never have had the courage to ask
me in marriage, Ijwho was the prettiest creature in

thejparishy if I had not gone at lea^L half-way ;
yet

His eyes used to blaze in his head when hesavv me.
"^"Too¥ compassion onhimythen^ Ibrhe did not seem
in much of a hiirry ; it is true, that I had rather more
need to be in a hurry than he had, for he had four

good acres of land under his feet, whilst I had only

my own pretty self.

" She was rather telling a lie there, the little

rogue," added Jose, " for she had a cow^ a yearling
heifer, six sheep^Jier spinning-wheel, and^a chest so
full of clothes thar"ir~haii~to bewell pressed down
with the knee to cldse it^^mrdinThis "chest fifty good

\
francs."*

I

* Thecla Castonguay's marriage portion would, in my young days, have
been considered a very good one ; a habitant's daughter, who had as much, -^

would soon have had her choice of a husband.
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" Well, I took compassion on him," said she,
" one evening that he was at our house, and sitting

quite shame-faced in the corner, without daring to

speak to me, so I said to him I know you loye nje, •

you great stupid thing, go an^ speak to my father ,'\'

^<^6 IS waiting for* yoii Th the "Tit*tIe~ro6m, arid then
put up the bans at church. Thereupon, as he was as
red as a turkey cock, and yet did not budge, I push-
ed him into the other room by the shoulder. My
father opened a press and took out a bottle of brandy
to give him courage, but in spite of all these ad-
vances, he was obliged to have three nips before his

tongue was loosened."

" So then," continued Jose, " la Teque said to her
husband," where are you going husband, that you
are dressed up so fine ? Look out for yourself, for if

you are up to any pranks, I will melt you down into

lard."
*' You know well enough I am not," said Larou-

che, giving her a cut with the whip across the back,
by way of fun, " here we are at the end of March,
my grain is'all threshed, and! am going to the cure \
with the tithfiJ'

" That is all right," said his wife, who was a
good Christian, " we must render unto God the

things that are God's." Larouche, therefore, threw
his sacks on to his sleigh, put a live coal on his pipe,

and springing on the load drove merrily away.

"As he was passing by a little wood he came across

a traveller who was issuing from a cross path. This
jt^ajiger was a fine handsome man of about thirty

years of age. Long white hair floated on his should-

ers, his bfiLOUiiful blue eyes had an angelical sweet-
ness, and the expression of his countenance, without
being positively sad, was melancholy and com-
passionate. He wore a flowing blue robe, confined
at the waist by_ a. girdle. Larouche said he had
jnever seen anything so beautiful as this stranger

;

that the loveliest creature was ugly in comparison
/with him."
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" Peace be with you, my brother," said the travel-

ier to him.
" Thank you for your wish," answered Davy, " a

civil word costs nothing, and yet it is what no one
seems in a hurry to give. Thank God, I am at peace
with the whole world ; I have an excellent wife,

good children, I have a peaceful home, and all my
neighbors like me ; I have nothing to desire on that

score."
" I congratulate you," said the traveller. " Your

sleigh is well loaded. Where are you going so early .^"

" It is my tithe which I am taking to the cure."
" It seems, then," replied the stranger, " that you

must have had a good harvest ; paying, as you do,

but one bushel out of every twenty-six that you reap."
" Pretty good, I grant, but if I could have ^r.nn-

^4rQlie4jtl£--^®ft*lTe!*,'lt would have been quite another
thing."

" You think so ?" said the traveller.

" Do I think so ! why I have no doubt about' it,

replied Davy.
" Well," said the stranger, " you shall now have

what weather you wish^ and_much^^ood may it do
you." So saying he disappeared at the foot of a
little hill.

" It is funny, all the same," thought Davy, " I

knew well that there were bad people going about
the world, putting spells on men, women and child-

ren, and even animals ; for instance, the wife of

Lestin (Celestin) Coulombe, who, on the very day of

her marriage, laughed at a beggar who had a squint

in his left eye, and the poor creature was sorry

enough at having done so ; for he said to her angrily,
' Take care, young woman, or you will have only
sqttinting children.' TKe poor woman trembled for

cveiy cTnlcTshe brought into the world, and she had
neea, for yjpusee_the fourteenth, if you looked .at it

quit€LC.lo.SP, had,a speck in its right, eye,"
^"'

It seems,' said JuIesT^That Madame Lestin must
have had a dreadful horror of squinting children,
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since she could only make up her mind to present

her dear husband with one after eighteen or twenty

years of matrimony. At the worst if the speck has

disappeared, as often happens when children graw
up, she will have conscientiously fulfilled the beggar's

prediction. She must have been a reflective, slow-

^oing wora^aji, who liked to take her time about what
she did.'

Jose shook his head in evident dissatisfactiou, and

continued :

—

' But Larouche went on thinking to himself if there

are wicked people who go about the country casting

spells, I never heard speak of perambulating saints

^vho went about Canada to make us do miracles.

After all, it is no business of mine ; I will not speak

to any one of it, aiid-fi^t spring we shall see.*

The following year, about the same time, Davy
feeling ashamed, got up on the sly before daylight to

carry his tithe to the cure. He had no need of either V
Kqrse 6f"£art^_Jie' could carry it all in his hand tied

HP injL iiajoiikercln^ At surirrse,"~Juir"at the same
spot, he again met the stranger, who said to him,
' Peace be with you, my brother !'

' There was never a more seasonable wish,' an-

swered Larouche, ' for I think the devil is in my
house, and keeps his Sabbath there night and day

;

iny^tfe'scolds riie"to~^eatb:froin morning till night,

my children sulk, when they do no worse ; and all

my neighbors are exasperated with me.'
' I am very sorry to hear it,' said the traveller

;

^ but what are you carrying in that little bundle ?'

^ My tithe,' answered Larouche with a downcast

air.

' Still it seems to me,' said the stranger, that you
have always had just the weather you wished for.*

' It is but too true,' said Davy ; when I have asked

for rain, wind, calm weather, I got it ;.„and yet

nothing has succeeded with me ! The sun burnt the

-gtain, the i*ain rotted it, the wind beat it down, and
the calm weather brought night-frosts. All my
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neighbors have turned against me ; they look on me
as a magician who has brought a curse on their crops.

Even my wife began by treating me with contempt,

and she has finished by breaking out into abuse and
invective against me. Even my children take their

mother's part. It is enough to make one go out of

one's mind !'

*Jt must prove to you,^ my brother, that your wish

was a foolish. Qn£L;_lhat you should always trust_in

the^Providence of God, who knows better than^'man

T^hat is good tgr^him ; liave confidence in Him and
you will see that you_will not Tiave the humiliation

of carrying your IitHe in a handlierchief?"

At these words the stranger disappeared again at

the foot of the same hill.

Larouche took this for a maxim, and afterwards

accepted gratefully whatever God sent him that was
good, without troubling himself to try and rule the

seasons.
* I like this legend very much,' said Archy ; in its

naive simplicity, it gives a sublime moral lesson
;

at the same time that it shews the lively faith of our
^ worthy New France habitants. Accursed be the

cruel philosophy which would try to take from them
the consolations their faith offers them in the numer-
ous trials of this miserable life.

* We must acknowledge,' resumed Archy, profiting

by a moment when they found themselves at some
little distance from the carriage, ' that our friend

Jose has always an appropriate story to tell us ; but

do yoii think his father himself related his marvellous

dream on St. IVfichaePs hill ? T

* I see,' replied Jules, ' that you do not yet know
JialfJos4's-tatetits ; he is an inexhaustible inventor

^of stories. During the long winter evenings the

neighbors assemble in our kitchen, and Jose often

invents a story for them which lasts several weeks.

'When he is at his wit's end what to say next, he just

says to them, ' I am beginning to feel tired, I will

tell you the rest another day.' Jos6 is also a poet of
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far greater renown than my learned uncle the che-

valier, who is somewhat nettled at it however. He
never fails to sacrifice to the muses, both at Shrove-

tide and for New Year's day. If you had been at

my father's at those seasons, you would have seen-

messengers arriving from all parts of the parish to

carry off Jose's productions.'
' But surely he does not know how to write ?' said

Archy.
' And,' replied Jules, * those who come for them

do not know how to read, I believe. This is how
they manage. They send to the poet a fine singer as

they call him ; which singer has an excellent memo-
ry, and in half an hour at most he takes away the

song in his head. If any mournful event happens,

Jose is begged to make a lament ; if on the con-

trary, any comical event happens, it is always to him
that every one in our parish addresses himself. This
reminds me of what happened to a poor devil of a
lover, who had taken his beloved to a ball without
telnglnvited ; althougF fntrudefs, tliey were polite-

ly received. The young man had the awkwardness
to make the young lady of the house fall in dancing,

which was greeted with shcmts of laughter from
every one present. The father of the young girl,

who was a rough sort of a man, feeling indignant at

the accident, made no bones about the matter, but
took Jose Blais by the shoulders and put him out of

the house. He tnen apologized to the young man's
belle, andjtVQuM JiQt aUow her to leave. On hear-

ing of this occurrence, our frlend^s muse could not

be restrained, and he composed the following song
which is droll enough in its simplicity :

Snnday after vespers Boule will give a ball,

But nobody must go, who cannot dance at all.

Fol dol de rol de riddle, fol dol de rol de ray.

But nobody must go, who cannot dance at all,

Jpee Blais like the others, wants to give Boule a call.

Fol dol, &c.

Jose Blais like the others, wants to give Boule a call.

His missus says he may, when the work is done up all..

Fol dol, &c.
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His missus says he may, when ihe work is done up all
;

So he runs out to the byre, and each cow begins to bawl.
Fol dol, dec.

So he runs out to the byre, and each cow begins to bawl,
For he treads on Rougette's foot, and at Barre's horn does haul.

Fol dol, <Scc.

For he treads on Rougette's foot, and at Barre's horn does haul.

Then rushes to the stable, into each horse's stall.

Fol dol, (fee.

Then rushes to the stable, into each horse's stall.

And hastens to the house, when they were curried all.

Fol dol, &c.

And hastens to the house, when they were curried all.

Puts on his new red vest, and coat with checks so small.

Fol dol, &c.

Puts on his new red vest, and coat with checks so small,

His fine french shoes,* and cravat black with pattern like a shawi.
Fol dol, &c.

His fine french shoes, and cravat black with pattern like a shawl.
Then went to fetch his Lizzie dear, and took her to the ball.

Fol dol, &c.

Then went to fetch his Lizzie dear, and took her to the ball.

Where they shewed him to the door, for he could not dance at all.

Fol dol, &c.

Where they shewed him to the door, for he could not dance at all.

And kept the pretty Lizzie, his belle so straight and tall.

Fol dol, &c.

* But that is a charming idyl !' exclaimed Archy
laughing, ' what a pity Jose has not studied, Canada
would possess one more illustrious poet.'

* To return to his defunct father's adventures,' said

Jules, ' I think that the old drunkard, after having
V.defied the-Gorriveau, (which the habitants always look

on as dangerous, theL_dfiad -always avenging them-
selves sooner or later,) fell asleep by the road-side

jtTst opposite to the Isle of Orleans, where such habi-

tants as travel by night always see goblins. I think,

\* I sav', that he must have had a terriblejuglit^inare,

I
during which he thought he was assailed on the one

* Habitants «till cell the shoes that are bought in the shops *« French
Shoes."
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hand by the island sorcerers, and on the other by La
Corriveau and her cage, (d) Jose, with his prolific

^.^imagtHalibn, must haTe made up the rest, for you see
how he turns everything to the best advantage ; the

fine picture from your supernatural history, and the

Cyclops from my uncle the chevalier's Virgil, were
things that his defunct father had never heard of.'

' Poor Jose !' added Jules, how sorry I am to have
treated him so badly the other jday ; I only knew it

'\the next day^ for I quite lost my senses when Oaw
you disappearing in the water. I begged him a
thousand pardons, and he added, ' what ! you are
still thinking about that trifle, and it still pains you !

it delights me ; on the contrary, now that all the up-
roar is over, it even makes me feel young again by
recalling to my mind your fits of temper when you
were a little child, when you used to scratch and bite

like a little imp, and when I used to run off with you
in my arms to save you from your parents' correc-

tions ; when your anger was passed, you used to cry,

and would bring me all your playthings to comfort
me.' ^_^

^ ' Excellent Jose ! what fidelity ! what attachment

(fo my family under all circumstances. Men, with
hearts as hard as the nether millstone, too often despise
those in Jose's humble station, without themselves-.

possessing one of their fine qualities. The most ^
precious gift that the Creator has made to man, is that^^
of a good heart ; even if its possession causes us maip^^
griefs, these pains are compensated by the sweet enjoy-

ments that it brings us.'

The conversation of Jules d'Haberville, which was
generally so frivolous and light, became subdued by -^

feelings of the most exquisite sensibility, in proportion.^^
as the travellers approached the seignorial manor of St.

Jean Port Joly, whose roof they perceived by the

light of the stars.
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CHAPTER VII.

Je benis le soleil, je benis la lune et

les astres qui etoilent le ciel. Je benis
aussi les petils oiseaux qui gazouilleot

dani I'air.

Henri Heinx.

THE D'HABERVILLE MANOR.

The d'Haberville manor was situated at the foot of

a headland, which occupied the space of about nine

acres of the seigniorial domain, to the south of the

royalty road. This headland or promontory, of about

a hundred feet in height, was highly picturesque ; its

crest, covered with resinous wood, preserving its

verdant hue during the winter, offered a favorable con-

trast with the sombre spectacle presented at this season
of the year by the rest of the country, now wrapt in its

winter winding sheet. The evergreens gave repose

to the weary eye, which would otherwise for six

months have rested only on those bare trees, less favored

by nature, and which covered the declivity and foot

of the promontory. Jules d'Haberville often com-
pared these emerald-headed trees, proudly braving

the rigors of the rudest seasons, to the great and
powerful of the earth, who lose none of its enjoy-

ments ; whilst the poor tremble under their feet.

It seemed as if the pencil of a Claude Lorrain had
delighted to embellish the sides and the foot of this

headland, so great was the variety of trees 'vvhich

appeared to have given each other a rendez-vous from
all parts of the adjacent forests, in order to heighten

the beauty of the landscape. The elm, the maple, the

birch, the beech, the red pine, the ash, the wild
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cherry-tree, the cedar, the mascouabina and other

aboriginal trees which are the pride of our forests,

formed a rich hanging on the steeps of this promon-

A grove of venerable maples completely occupied
the space between the foot of the promontory and the

royalty road, bordered on each side by rows of hazel

trees, and early flowering rose trees. The first thing

which struck a tj^ay^ller arriving on the d'Haberville

estate, ^yas a_bmok~-which^.aftejLjaJling dpwn„ihp
south-east declivity of the promontory through the

trees', mingled its limpid waters with those of a spring

two hundred feet lower down, and winding across

a large meadow, lost itself in the river St. Lawrence.
This spring, cut out of the solid rock, and fed by the

crystalline water which filters drop by drop through
the stones, furnished the proprietor of the domain
with the coolest and most refreshing beverage during
the heat of summer. A small white-washed building

was erected over this spring in the shade of the large

trees. It seemed like a coy nymph to be hiding itself

from all beholders in the thick foliage which sur-

rounded it. The seats, placed both outside and inside

this humble kiosk,.as well as^the cassots (of birch bark
bent into a conical form) ^'hich were hung on the wall,

seemed so many invitations offered by the generous
naiad to travellers .rendered thirsty by the heat of the

dog-days.

The top of this promontory still preserves its <

emerald crown, and the declivity still preserves its
[

verdure during the fine season of the year ; but there

now hardly remain five maples, the last remnants of^V^
the magnificent grove which was the glory of this y
picturesque lanuscape. Out of the thirty-five which ^
seemed so healthy forty years ago, thirty have fallen

one by one, from year to year, as if through some
fatality. These trees gradually perishing under the

destructive hand of time, like the last years of the

present proprietor*"orfhis domain, seem to foretell that

his life, linked to their existence, will expire with the
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last veteran of the grove. When the last log, which
shall have warmed the chilled limbs of the old man,
shall be consumed, his ashes will soon mix with
those of the tree he will have burnt ; a mournful and
sinister warning, like that of the catholic priest at the

'/beginning of Lent ; memento homx) quia pulvis e«, et

\^n pulverem reverteris.

The Seignorial manor, situated between the river

St. Lawrence and the promontory, was only separated

from the latter, by a large courtyard, the royalty road

and the grove. It was^a-Qne^^storied building with a

steep roo£,-a.Jiund^.dJgei^lcEg^
wings of fifteeaiget, each projecting into the principal

courtyard^ A bake-house adjoining the ^Tittchen to

the north-east, served also as a wash-house. A little

summer house, contiguous to a large drawing room
to the south-west, gave some appearance of regularity

to this mannor built after the old Canadian fashion.

Two other out-buildings to the south-east, served, the

one, as a dairy, and the other as a second laundry,

containing a well which communicated by means of

a water-pipe with the kitchen of the main building.

Coach-houses, barns and stables, five little out-houses

of which three were in the grove, a kitchen garden to

the south-east of the manor, two orchards, one to the

north, and the other to the north-east, completed a

picture which will give some idea of this Canadian
seigniorial residence, which the habitants used to call

N^the d'Haberville village.

On whatever side a spectator seated on the summit
of the cape might cast his looks, he could but con-

gratulate himself on having chosen so elevated a post,

however little he might be given to admiring the beauti-

ful views which are to be found on the banks of the

St. Lawrence. If he cast nis eyes downwards, the

small dazzlingly white village seemed to spring sud-

denly from the green meadows which reached to the

very border of the river. If, on the contrary, he raised

them, an imposing panorama unfolded itself before

his astonished gaze. There was the king of rivers,
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which at this point is already seven leagues wide, t.

the north meeting with no other obstacle than the

Laurentides whose feet it bathes ; and which the eye
takes in with all its villages from Cape Tourmente
to Malbaie ; there were Goose Island and Stork's

Island to the west ; opposite there were the Pillars of

which one is as barren and as desert as the enchan-
tress Circe's JKcean rock, whilst the other is always
as green as Calypso's island; to the north the Seals'

shallows, at all times so dear to Canadian sports-

men ; and lastly there were the two villages of Islet

and St. Jean-Port-J oli. crowned by the steeples of

their respective churches.

It was nearly nine o'clock in the evening, when
the young men arrived on the hill which overlooks

the manor to the south-east. Jules came suddenly
to a stand at the sight of those objects which recalled

to his mind the happiest days of his existence.
" I have never approached " said he " the domains ^'

-cd my ancestors, without, being deeply impressed !

Let others~vaunt as they will the beauty of the mag- \
nificent and picturesque sites which abound in New / \

France, for me there is but one," he exclaimed, ^^,
stamping with his foot on the ground, " it is the one
where I was born ! It is here where my childhood

passed, surrounded by the tender and affectionate care
j

of my good parents ! It is here, where I have lived /

beloved by every one ! The days seerr.ed too short, /
to suffice for my childish games ! I used to get up at /
-day-break and dress myself in all haste ; I had a thirst ^

for enjoyment which resembled the longings of fever."

" I love all that now surrounds me," added Jules
; ^

" I love the moon, which you may see peeping through
the trees which crown the summit of that beautiful

height, she never seems to me so beautiful elsewhere !

I love this brook which used to turn the little wheels
that I called my mills ! I love this spring, in which
I used to quench my thirst during the heat of summer

!

It is here that my mother used to sit," continued Jules,

shewing a little rock covered with moss and shaded
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]r>uy two superb beeches. "It is here, that I used to

take her the icy water which I had drawn from the

spring in my little silver cup ! Ah ! how many
times has not that tender mother, watching at my
bedside or suddenly awakeend by my cries, given me
in that same cup the milk of which I stood in need,
or which through some childish whim I asked of her
maternal tenderness ! And to think I must leave all

!

perhaps for ever ! Oh, my mother ! my mother ! what
a separation ! " And Jules shed tears^ Locheill,

\ deeply moved, pressed his friend'^s' hand saying to

him :
" you wiH~ come back, my dear brother

;
you

will come back to be the happiness and pride of your

i
family1**

^
"*^ Thank you, dear Archy," said Jules, " but let

us get on, my parents' embraces will quickly dissipate

this feeling of sadness.

"

Archy who had never visited the country during
the spring, asked the meaning of all the little white
objects which stood out from the brown trunks of the

maple trees.

" Those," said Jules, " are little troughs which the

sugar-maker* inserts underneath the incisions wliich

he makes in the maple-trees, in order to catch the sap
from which he makes the sugar."

" Would one not say," said Archy, " that the

trunks of these trees are immence hydraulic tubes,

with spouts ready to inundate a populous city."

This remark was cut short by the furious barking .

of a large dog which ran to meet them. " Nigeir>f

>

niger ! " called Jules to him. At the sound of this

friendly voice the dog suddenly stopped, started

«

onwards again, sniffed at his master to assure him- •

self of his identity, and then received his caresses

with that half joyful, half plaintive whine, which for

want of speech expresses the love of this faithful and
affectionate animal.

" Ah poor Niger," said Jules, " I perfectly under-

stand what you mean to say, half of it is reproaching

* la Canada Uie name of sucrier is given lo those who make the sugar.
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me for having so long forsaken you, and the other

half expresses your pleasure at seeing me again, and
grants me an amnesty for my ingratitude. Poor
Niger ! when I come back from my long journey, you
will not even have the happiness of dying at my fe.et

1 like the dog of Ulysses !
" And Jules sighed.

\ The reader will most probably like to make ac-

quaintance with the members of the d'Haberville

family. To satisfy so natural a wish, it is but right

to introduce them in their hierarchical order.
_^

\ The Seigneur d'Haberviile was hardly forty-five^ h .

\ years of age, but he appeared to be at least ten years r\

l^iSSr ;*sb "muchlia^^ oTcampaigning worn
\ out a naturally strong and robust constitution ; his

duties as captain of a detachment of marines having
constantly ol3liged him to be under arms. These
continual wars in the forests, without any other shelter

(to use the forcible expression of the Canadians of

old,) than the compass of the sky, or the shelter of the

heavens ; th~ese expeditions oT ambush or of surprisals

against tlie English or tfic Indians during the mogt
rigorous seasona^lsaQn afteete€t-the strongest constitu-

tions.

Captain d'Haberviile was physically what is called

a fine man. His well shaped.J&gure, for he was
sli^htlyjov^iryie^jnidd^Jieight, his~perfectly regular

features, ^is bright complexion, large dark eyes
wRTcTTh^ seemed to soften at will, but of which few
men could bear the glance when he was angry, his

manners, simple in their elegance, all these together

gave him a distinguished appearance. A severe

critic, however, might have found some fault with his

long and thick eyebrows, as black as ebony. Morally,
the Seigneur d'Haberviile possessed all those qualities

which distinguished the well-born Canadians of old.

He might however be reproached on the score of

yindictiveness by a stern moralist : for he hardly ever
forgave either a real or an imaginary injury.

Mme^^inralTei v illcT-a: guud and ' pious woman of
six and'thirty years of age, was entering that second
'--

J
—
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period of beauty which men often prefer to that of

early youth. Fair, and of a middle height, all her

features were stamped with angelic sweetness. This
excellent woman appeared to have but one object,

that of contributing to the happiness of all around
her. The habitants in their simple language called

her " the perfect lady."

J\^l |e/ RIanclie d^Habervilje
,
younger than Jules,

was tbfe living image of her mother, but of a slightly

melancholy, disposition. Gifted with intelligence

beyond her years, she had great influence over her

brother, whose fiery temper she often restrained with
^look of entreaty.

Although this young girl appeared very reserved

she could shew surprising energy when circumstances

required it.

Madame Louise de Beaumont^ the younger sister

of lVTm~e/d'IIabervITIe, had' iiever separated from her

since her marriage. Although rich and independent,

she had nevertheless devoted herself to the family of

her elder sister, for whom she entertained an affection,

that was quite touching. Ready to share their happi-

ness she was equally ready to share their sorrows, if

the cruel hand of misfortune should make itself felt

by them.

.Lieutenant Raoul_d?Haberville, or rather the Che-
valier d'HaberviHe, whom every one called '• my
tmcle Raoul," was the younger brother of the Cap-
tain ; and although jwojears younger than him, he
looked at least ten years older. " My uncTe Raoul,"
was a little man nearly as broad as he was long, and
making use of a cane for walking ; any way he would
have been xaJ^LJiglyjL^even without his face having
been seamed with the small pox. It is very difficult

to say how he acquired his ajSpellation of " my uncle

Raoul ;" one may say of a man_that he looks fatherly,

he is quite a iittie pap^'p^ut one never says^ of any one
that he looks^ hke an uncle. Whatever may have
been the reason, Xieutenant d'HaberviHe was " my
uncle " to everybody ; even his soldiers, when he
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was on service, called him " my uncle Raoul " behind
his back. If one may be allowed to compare small
things with great, it was like Napoleon, who was
always " le pgtiUiaporal " to his old soldiers.

'^ My uncl^KaouJ " was the lettered manof the d^Ha- V
berville famii^yand therefore somewFat oTa pedant like ^
nearly ail th6se~'^OTcr5"tn daily intercourse wilTTthose
not so well educated as themselves. Though the best

natured man possible when he got his own way, he
had one little weakness, that of always thinking him-
«elf_i|ilhe. light ; and thiajoaadeJiimjimyink
(ihosfiirwlieTV'ere not of tlie same opinion as himself.

My uncle Raoul prldexliiimself on his knowledge of
Iatin,_and he often launched scraps of it at the heads of
both the learned and the unlearned. He held endless
discussions with the Cure of the parish on quotations

)( from Horace, Ovid and Virgil, his favorite authors.

The Cure, a gentle quiet-tempered man, almost-
always yielded to his irritable antagonist for the sake^
of peace and quiet. But uncle Raoul also prided
himself on being a great theologian ; and this was far^

more embarrassing for the poor Cure. He had a great
affection for the soul of his friend, who had been very
wild during his youth, and whom he had had mucin
trouble in leading into the right path. He was some-
times obliged to yield points, which were not very
essential to the salvation of " my uncle " so as not
to exasperate him. But when an important matter
was in question he called Blanche to his assistance,

^ she was her ui}.cle's idol

" What, my dear uncle " she would say, petting

him " are you not learned enough without encroach-
ing on our good pastor's attributes

;
you triumph in all

the other points of discussion," she would add looking
significantly at the Cure, " so be generous and allow
yourself to be convinced on points that are peculiarly
the province of God's ministers."

And as my uncle Raoul only argued for argument's
,^^sake, peace would soon be restored between the

belligerent parties.

7*
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My uncle fRaouljv^as a person of no small import-

ance ; he wa^ in'certain respectsjhe most irfipoTtant

personage at the manory since his retirement-firom the

army ; for the Captain whnsp mi1i taj.y._rlntiPSf often

compelled him to bn Jong ahsftnt entrnsted-alTbusiness

jtiFairs to him. His occupations were certainly very
nupaerons ; he kept the account of the(receij)ts and
expenditure of the family, drew the rentsoT^the seig-

ritOfy^went to high mass eveiy Sunday wet or fine to

receive the holy water in the absence of the Seignior

of the parish ; and amongst other little duties that

devolved upon him, he had to hold at the baptismal
font, all the first born children of the tenants on the

estate, an honor which belonged by right to his elder

brother but which the latter^ renounced in favor of his

younger brother.*

A little scene will give some idea of uncle RaouPs
importance on solemn occasions. We will take an
instance during that period of the month of November,
when the rents of the tenants on the estate fall due.

My uncle Raoul, with a long goose quill behind
his ear, is seated majestically in a large arm chair,

near a table covered with a green baize cloth, on
which his sword is lying. He assumes a severe air

when the tenant presents himself, without however
the least intimidating the debtor, who has been long
accustomed only to pay his rent when he finds it

convenient ; so indulgent is the seignior d'Haber-
ville towards his tenants.

^ut as my uncle Raoul holds more to the form than
to the reality, and prefers the appearance of power
even to power itself, he likes every thing to go on

ith a certain solemnity.

=*= Woe to the Seignior who accepted the office of god-father to the child

of one of his tenants ; he was obliged to go on burthening himself afresh,

so as not to create any jealousies. The author was present, one New
Year's Day when a seignior, after mass, received visits from a hundred of
his god-children.

The -god- father always furnished the drinkables for the christening-feast

as well as whatever the mother of the new-born child drank dunng her
sickness; wine and water being then considered infallible reraedie<« for a
lymg-in woman.
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'' How are you, my— my—lieutenant ?" says the

tenant, accustomed to call him my uncle, behind his

back.
" Well, and you ?" what do you want with me ?

answers my uncle, looking very important.
" I am come to pay my rent, my—officer ; but the

times are so bad, that I have no money," says Jean
Baptiste,* shaking his head with a satisfied air.

" Nescio vos ! " exclaims my uncle Raoul, raising

his voice, " reddite quce sunt Ccesaris Ccesariy v
" What you are saylllg' iy very fine my—^^my

—

captain, so fine that I do not understand any of it,"

says the tenant.
" It is Latin, you ignoramus !" says my uncle

Raoul, and the meaning of this Latin is, pay your

jjist rents to the seignior d'Haberville, under pain
of beinglndicteJ^eiSre being

r^pndemned.JnJthe first and second instances to all

[ expenses^ d'amages^interesl.^ and tuywax-cotds.
" Those royaux coups must hurt one a good deal,"

says the tenant.
"" Good Heavens ! " exclaims my uncle Raoul,

raising his eyes to heaven.

*M can well believe my.... my lord, that your
^^Jati»-4Jireatens_Jiie_withjall its terrors ; but I had the

misfortune to lose my filly born this last spring."
" What, you rascal ! for the sake of a pitiful six

months beast, you want to evade the seignorial rights

established by your sovereign, as solidly as those

mountains to the north which you are looking at are

established on their rocky bases. Quos ego^ f
" I think," says the tenant, in a low voice, " he is

talking wild Indian to frighten me," and aloud he
added, " you see, that my filly would in four years
time have been (according to those who are judges of

* Jean BaptistCj the name given to Canadians, as John Bull to )4;^b^**^
Englishmen. Jr-~" f

f These seignorial rights, which seemed so substantial have latterly

crumbled away under the powerful attacks of a number ol' tenants against

their seigniors, under the popular cry of^ justitia ! riuit ccelum f

Poor Heaven ! it would have crumbled away long ago under the cry of
^justitia had it not been more substantial than human institutions.
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horseflesh) the best trotter in this south coast, and -

would have been worth a hundred francs if she were
worth a sou."

/ " Come, be off' to the devil !" answers my uncle

Raoul, " and tell Lisette to ^iye you a good_glass of

J?randy, to console you for the Iojss of your filly.

These rogues !" adds my uncle Raoul, " drink more
T)randy than they pay rent."

The habitant on entering the kitchen, says to

Lisette, chuckling, " I have had tough work with my
uncle Raoul, he even threAtened^ to giye me royaux
coups.'''* >

^^—

As my uncle Raoul was Very pious after his own
fashion, he never failed to say his beads and read in

his ' book of hours ' every day ; but yet, by a some-
what siTigular contrast, he employed his leisure hours

inswearing with an energy that could hardly be

called edifying, at the English, who had broken his

leg at the taking of Louisbourg ; so painful to him
was the remembrance of this accident, which had
forced him to renounce the career of arms.

When the young men arrived in front of the manor
house, they were astonished at the spectacle it pre-

sented. Not only were all the rooms lighted_up, but

^so Rnmp. of thp nnt-bTjTjfjrngs. There was" an un-

usual stirj an extraordinary coming and going. And
as the whole court was illuminated by this abundance
of light, they easily distinguished six menj^_ armed
with hatchets and guns, seated.Qn_aJ!allen tree.

" I see," said Archy, '' that the master of the house

has put the guard under arms, to do honor to our

equipage as I had predicted."

Jos6 who could not understand any badinage on
this subject, moved his pipe from the right to the left

side of his mouth, and murmuring something between
his teeth, commenced smoking again furiously.

.
" I cannot possibly explain," said Jules, laughing,

" why my father's guards^ as you do them the signal

honor of calling them, are under arms ; unless they

are fearing a surprise on the part of our friends, the

>
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Iroquois ; but let us hasten on, and then we shall

soon learn the solution of the enigma.
The six men rose spontaneously on their entering

the courtyard, and came forward to welcome their

young seignior and his friend.

" What !
" said Jules, shaking hands heartily with

them, " is that you my old friend Chouinard ! and you
Julien ! and you Alexis Dube ! and you my old

friend Fontaine ! and is that you, you rogue Fran9ois

j\iaurice ! I__\vas thinking, that taking advantage of

my absence, tBe~~wHoI^}5afrsH" bodily must have
thrown you into the River St. Lawrence, as a reward
for all the diabolical tricks you have played off on
peaceable folks."

** Our young Seignior," said Maurice, " always
liked to have his joke, but I must say that if every

one was thrown into the river who plays off pranks
on others, I know one who would long ago have
drunk of it.

" Indeed !
" answered Jules, laughingly, " but

perhaps that comes from the bad milk I imbibed, for,

remember, it was your dear mother who nursed me.
But let us speak of something else. What the devil

are you all doing here at this hour ? Are you gaping
at the moon and stars ?

"

" There are twelve of us," said old Chouinard,
' " who are taking our turns to guard the may-pole'
which we are to present to-morrow to your honored
father ; there are six amusing themselves in the

I

house, whilst we are keeping the first watch."

" I should have thought that the may-pole would
have taken good care of itself all alone ; I do not

think any one wouTdJje^maci enougH io leave ETs bed
forjhe pleasure of breaking his back dragging that

vjejierable ' fiiass^'aw whilst wood' is to be had at

everyTToorT'
'

" You are not up to what is going on, young gen-

tleman," replied Chouinard, " don't you see there

are always people who are affronted at not being
invited to the may-feast ; no later than last year,
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some blackguards who had had a hint lo stay at

home, had the audacity, during the night, to saw the

may-pole in two
, \vhich.jhe.Jliaidlaili&^ Ste,. Anne

wexe tp_^resentJhejifiitjixomi^ Captain Besse.

Think how ashamed every one felt when they arrived

in the morning and saw their fine may-pole only fit

to be burnt in the stove !

"

Jules could not restrain from fits of laughter at a

trick that he well knew how to appreciate.
" Laugh as you will," said Fontaine, " but it cer-

tainly is not christian to play such tricks ! -* You
understand," he added, in a serious tone, " that we are

not afraid of such insults being offered to our Seignior,

but as there are always mean fellows everywhere, we
are taking precautions in case of any insult being

offered."
" I am a poor man," said Alexis Dube, " but for

all my land is worth, I would not have such an insult

offered to our captain."

Every one spoke to the same effect, and Jules was
in the arms of his family before they had done in-

veighing against the blackguards, the mean fellows,

who, in their imagination, might have the audacity

to mutilate the fir-tree may-pole that they proposed
offering the next day to the seignior d'Haberville.

ItmaybesupposedJliaLtheJibations, and the refresh-

ments provided lor them during their night-watch, as

w^ell as the next morning's substantial breakfast, did

not fail still further to stimulate their zeal on this

occasion.
" Come," said Jules to his friend after supper,

" let us go and see the preparations they are making
for these may-people's breakfast ! as neither you nor

I have had the advantage of witnessing that famous
wedding of the rich Gamachis, which so rejoiced the

heart of Sancho Panza ; this may perhaps give us
some idea of it."

All w^as hurry and confusion in the kitchen where
tfiey went first ; the shrill laughing voices of the

women, mixed with those of the six men off guard,
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who were occupied in drinking, smoking, and
teasing them. Three maid-servants, each armed
with a frying-pan, were making, or according to the

generally received expression, tossing pancakes over
a fire made in the open chimney, whose brilliant

flames lit up the joyous faces throughout that large

kitchen, producing a Rembrandt-like effect of light

and shade. Several of the women-neighbors, seated

at a large table, were, with a large spoon, pouring
into the frying-pans as they were emptied, the batter

of which_thepaiica]kes are made, whilst others were
powdenngJtnose„.alreadj:_cjDp^ with maple sugar,

as they heaped them up on dishes, where they were
already forming very respectable pyramids. A large

copper, half full of lard, simmering in the heat of a
stove, received the croquecignoles* which two cooks
were incessantly putting in and taking out.

The faithful Jose, the soul, the majordomo of the

house, seemed to be in a hundred places at once on
these grand occasions. Seated at the end of a table

with his capot off, his shirt sleeves rolled up to his

elbows»^..an(rrjiis;7ejgmat"Knife loaded with lead in

his hand, he was furiously cnttlng ijp a Innf ofjnaple

sugar, whilst burrymg on two other servants "who
were engaged in the same wslj ', Thenlie would
run for more flour arid eggs_as_tne batter diminished
in the basons, not forgetting in the meanwhile to visit

the refreshment table, and see that nothing was want-
ing

;
perhaps , too

^
partly to take a glass with his

friends.

Jules and Archy passed from the kitjichen to the

bakehouse, where they were drawing from the oven a
second batch of crescent-shaped pies, at least fourteen

inches long, whilst quarters of beef and mutton, legs

and ribs of fresh pork, and fowls of every description,

were put ready in pans awaiting their turn in the
oven. Their last visit was to the wash-house, where

* Croqztecignoies, a cake somewhat resembling a dough-nut, and
essentially Canadian. It is cut in strips, which the cook passes her fingers
between to separate, before throwing the cakes into the boiling lard.
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they were cooking in a ten gallon boiler, the fricassee

of fresh pork and mutton, which is the delight of the

old men whose teeth are failing.

" Ah ! this is indeed a feast like those of Sardana-
palus of Assyrian memory !" said Archy, " a feast

which will last six months."
" You have only seen a part though," said Jules,

" the dessext is in the same proportion. I thought
you Enew our habitant wag^betterr^ The master of

the house would be accuseobf stinginess, if, at the

end of the repast, the tables were not as loaded with
food as when the guests sat down. When a dish is

empty, or nearly so, you will see it immediately
replaced by the servants." *

" I am the more surprised,^5,^said Archy, " as your
habitants are generally very ^saying, ^rather inolined
tp avaxi^ than otherwise ; now, how can you recon-

cile that with the waste there must necessarily be,

during the hot weather, of all the meat which remains,
and which one family alone could not possibly con-

sume." f
" Our habitants, dispersed through all New France,

at great distances from one another, and hence
deprived of the advantage of markets, live during the

spring, summer and autumn, on salt provisions, bread
and milk food ; and with the rare exception of a mar-
riage, seldom give what mjght be called nn pntprtain-

~>ment djtong4-hofie ^^Gasoiis of tlin jear. To make up
for this, there is a ^ront ( on^umpti^n of all kinds of

fresh meat dnrinii il ;'ihere is then a general

pasting, and hospital ii^, • i^ushed to its utmost limits

=* This custom was universal with the rich habitants, and also with those
who wished to appear so ; as well as among the rich cUizens in the towns.
The higher classes also encum!)ered their tables on grand occasions, but
not to such excess.

f The old habitants were more reluctant to spend one sou, than their

descendants in our days are to spend a pound. Although they were then
most of them rich, yet they <iid not indulge in superfluities ; the produce of
their land sufficed for all their wants. When a rich habitant would
marry his daughter, he would victimise himself for the occasion by buying
her in the shops, a print dress, a pair of cotton stockings, and a pair of
shoes ; which articles of dress would often descend to the bride's grand-
children.
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JkQWi Christmas to Lent. It is a perpetual coming
and going of visitors during that time. Four or hwe
cariolcs* holding a dozen or so of people arrive ; they

at once take out the horses, after having begged their

friends to take off their things; the table is got ready,

and at the end of an hour, at the most, this same
table is loaded with smoking hot meats." f

" Your habitants," said Archy, " must then possess

Aladdin's lamp !"

" You understand," said Jules, " that if they had
to make the preparations that we have, the habitants'

wives, being for the most part, without servants,

>vould soon be obliged to restrict their hospitality, or

even put an end to it altogether, but it is not so ; they

enjoy society with hardly an^ more trouble than their

husbands. f The receipt is simple enough ; at their

leisure they prepare two or three batches of different

sorts of meats, which they have no trouble in keeping

in that state, on account of the cold weather. When
visitors arrive! ffllhey^liave to do is To w^arm up the

eatables in their stoves, which are always hot enough
to rpast an ox at thatjdme of year ; haHtants detest

cold meats."

** It is really a pleasure," added Jules, " to see oui

Canadian women, who are always so light-hearted,

preparing these impromptu repasts ; to see them first

working at one thing, then at another, all the time

humming a song, or mixing in the conversation
;

then running from the table they are laying to the

meat which is beginning to burn, and with one

hand's turn, putting every thing to rights ; then to

* Caride—a two-wheeled carriage, with a head, still much used in

Lower Canada.

t Digreyer or Degreer ; this term which is taken from sea-language is

still used in the country places. It means " take off your great-coat, &;c."

What a generous offer of hospitality, to treat a friend like a ship being laid

up for the winter. This expression comes from our Norman ancestors who
were a great sea-faring nation.

% Formerly habitants* wives very seldom kept servants ; now-a-days-
Ihey frequently keep them.
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see Josephte* sit down with her guests, getting up
a dozen times during the meal if anything is wanted
for them, singing her song, and after all enjoying herself

as heartily as the others."
" You will probably saj-, that these warmed-up

dishes lose a good deal of their flavor ; this is true as

regards ourselves, who are accustomed to live so

differently ; but as habit is second nature, our habi-

tants are not so ..particular; and, as tlieJu-- taste isjiot

""J)^
vitiated like ourv I am certain that their repasts,

moistened with a few "glasses "of good brandy, are

everything they can~v\ ish tor. but as we shall be

obliged~tD TeTftrn To this subject, let us now go and
rejoinmy parents, who must be already impatient at our

absence, which I look on as so much time stolen

from their affection. I thought you would like to be
a little more initiated in our country Canadian man-
ners and customs, particularly as you have not visited

us before during the winter."

The evening was prolonged far into the night, for

they had so many things to say to one another. And
it was only after receiving his father's blessing, and
tenderly embracing his other relations, that Jules

retiied with his friend to enjoy that slumber of which
both stood so much in need after the fatigues of the

day.

* Josephte, a nickname given by the townspeople to the habitant's

wives.
The bad wheat harvests that there have been for the last thirty years, and

still more the temperance societies, have, in a great measure, put an end to

this far too costly hospitality.
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CHAPTER VIII.

-^^©$>-

Le premier jour de mai

:

Labourez,
Je m'en fus planter un mai

:

Labourez,
A la porte a ma mie.

Ancienne chanson.

MAY-DAY.

k

It was hardly five o'clock the next morning, when
Jules (whose nature partook of that ofthe cat so lightly

did he sleep) called to Locheill whose bedroom was
adjoining his own, that it was quite time to get up

;

but whether the latter was really asleep, or whether
he did not wish to answer, d'Haberville took the most
expeditious means of arousing him, by getting up him-
self. Then, arming himself with^ajtowel dipped in
^cold water, he entered his friend's room,~ and began
his morning toilet for him, by roughly washing his face.

But as Archy, notwithstanding his aquatic taste, did
not relish these somewhat officious.-_attentions, he
snatched tTie instrument of torture from his hands, and X
making it into a ball threw it at hisJhead, ITien turn-

ing on to his side"lie was preparing to go to sleep
again, when Jules, darting to the foot of the bed, pulled
off all the clothes. Reduced to this extremity the
citadel was obliged to surrender at discretion, but as
the garrison in the person of Archy was stronger than
the besiegers in the person of Jules, Locheill gave
him a good shaking and asked him with some temper
if people at Haberville were not allowed to sleep at

night. He was even going to finish by expelling

him from the ramparts, when Jules, who even while
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struggling in the powerful arms of his adversary, was
in fits of laughter, begged him to have the kindness
to listen, before inflicting so humiliating a punishment
on a future soldier of the French army.

" What have you to say in your own defence,

you incorrigible rascal," said Archy who was now
thoroughly awake ** is it not enough to be always
playing the devil by day, without coming to torment
me at night ?

"

" I am very sorry indeed," said Jules, " to have
aroused you from your sleep, but as our folks have
to plant another may-pole at the cross near which
Belanger lives, at about two miles from here, it is

arranged that my father's is to be presented to him at

six o'clock in the morning, and if you do not wish to

lose any part of this interesting ceremony, it is time
to dress yourself. You know that I think every one
must be like myself, in taking interest in every thing

that brings us with our good habitants : I know
nothing more striking than tlic good . feeliog^wliichL

exijia-i>eLween my father and his tenants, between
"

JDur family and these fine fellows. Besides, as my
brother by adoption, you will have your part to play

during a spectacle which you have never as yet wit-

nessed."

As soon as the young men were dressed, they went
from their room into one which looked out on the

court-yard of the manor house, where an animated
scene presented itself. It was filled by about a hun-

dred habitants, distributed here and there in little

groups. Their long . gmis,-theix pawder _.flaska £us-

.pendfidJ[lonLj_h^l^ ^^^!£?i their tomahawks stuck in

their girdles > Die J^atohets^ with -wJiich. they were
armed, ^11 these gave them more the appearance of
ipeople preparing for a warlike expedition, than that

\of peaceable husbandmen.

Locheill who was much amused at the novel sight,

proposed descending to join the groups which were
surrounding the house, but Jules prevented him by
saying that it was against etiquette, as they were all
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supposed not to be aware of what was passing with-
out, where all was stir and bustle. Some were busy
dressing the may-pole, others digging a deep hole in
,which to plant it, whilst otliers again were sharpeiiiiig^

long w^edges jtohold it firm/ This may-pole was of
the most primitive sinipllcity. It was a tall fir tree^

stripped of its branches and twigs as far as the clus-

ter of foliage at the top which is' called the Jowg'wef;

this bouquet^ generally about three feet high," but al-

ways in proportion with the height of the tree, looked
very nice as long as it continued gi^en, but after being
dried up by the heat of summer, by the month of

August it was dismal-looking; enough. A red pole, "six

feet Ipn^ crowned" with a greeh va^ and adorned
with a large ball oF the same color as the pole, was
fastened among the branches' of the^^tm^t^e^/and when
this was once nailed to the tree, the dressing of the

may-pole was completed. We must also add that

strong wedges of wood, let into the tree at intervals,

made it easy to mount, and they also served as ful-

crums for the stakes with which they raised the pole.

The firing of a gun, from the principal door of the

manor house, announced that every thing was in rea-

diness. At this signal, the d'Haberville family
gathered in the drawing-room, in order to receive the

deputation of whose arrival the shot gave them notice.

The Seignior d'Haberville took his place in a large

arm chair, the Seignioress seated herself on his right

and Jules on his left. My uncle Raoul standing and
leaning on his sword, placed himself behind the prin-

cipal group, between Madame Louisa de Beaumont
and Blanche, who were seated on chairs. Archy
stood by the side of the young Seignioress. They
had hardly taken their places when two old men,
ushered in by the majordomo Jose, advanced towards
the Seignior d'Haberville, and saluting him with that

*"5*ra«^l courtesy, so natural to the Canadians of old,

asked permission to plantamay-pole before his door. )(
The permission~B'erng~granted, tEe ambassadorSrwith^
drew and communicated the success of their mission
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to the crowd outside. They then all knelt down to

askjjjod-to preserve Ihem from all accidents -during

Jhe day.* Then, in about a quarter of an hour's time,

the may-pole rose slowly and majestically above the

crowd, till its verdant head towered above all the

surrounding buildings. A few minutes sufficed to

make it firm.

A second shot announced another deputation, the I

same two old men carrying their guns, and accom-
panied by two of the principal habitants bearing, the

one on an earthenware plate, a small glass two inches

high of a greenish hue, and the other a bottle of brandy,

were ushered in by the indispensable Jose, and begged
ofMons. d^Haberville to come and receive the may-pole
he had been so kind as to accept. Upon their Sei-

gnior gracefully accepting their invitation one of the

old men added : V
" Would our Seignior be pleased to water the may X.

before blackening it ?"

And upon this, he presented him the gun with one
hand, and with the other a glass of brandy.

" We will water it together my good friends" said

Mons. d'Haberville, making a sign to Jos§, who
standing at a respectful distance with four glasses

filled with the same liquor on a salver, handed it to

them. Then the Seignior rising, touched glasses with
the four deputies, swallowed at one gulp the glass of

brandy which he pronounced excellent, and taking

the gun went to the door followed by all who were
present.

/^ As soon as the Seignior d'Haberville appeared on
/ the threshold, a young man, mounting to the very top

" the may-pole v^Ti"^thtr--agyit]rOfasquii'rel, spun
the vane round three times, crying out :

'* Long live the

King ! long live Seignior d'Haberville ! " And all

the crowd shouted at the top of their voices :
" Long

* This pious custom ofthe habitants ofsaying a prayer before beginning any
work which exposes them to danger such as putting on the roof of a house,

&e., exists to this day. It is a touching sight to see them all uncover their

heads and kneel down, whilst some old man recites prayers, to which all

make response.

/ tn

of
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live the King! long live the Seignior d'Haberville !"

Whilst this was going on, the young fellow descended
with equal agility, cutting away with his tomahawk
which he drew from his belt, ^^ the sedges ^aijjj

stakes of the may-pole. -.

^
As soon as the Seignior d'Haberville had blackened

-tiif,.,BQay:ji>Ql6 by firing off at it his gun charged only
with powder, a gun was presented to every member of
the family in succession, commencing by the Seignio- i

ress; anflthe wo^yp" ^^^^ h^ Hjhe^^same as the men.*
\

Then there was a constant firing kept up for at least

half an hour. One might have thought that the manor-
house was attacked by the enemy. The unfortunate

may-pole, which had been so white before this

furious attack, seemed to have been suddenly painted
black, so great had been everyJong's" zeal to do it

"honors Indeed, the more powder was burned^ the

more they thought they were complimenting the one
to whom they had presented the may-pole.

As every pleasure must come to an end, even that

of throwing powder to the winds, Mons. d'HaberviUe
profited by a moment when the firing seemed to

slacken, to invite all present to breakfast. Every
one then made haste to discharge his gun by way of
a temporary adieu to the poor tree, fragments of which
already strewed the ground ; and then all was silent, f
The Seignior, the ladies and a dozen of the princi-

pal habitants, chosen from the older ones, sat down
to a table prepared in the usual dining-room of the
family This table was covered with the dishes,

wines, and coffee which usually were to be found on
the breakfast table of a Canadian in the best society

;

there were also added to suit the taste of their guests,

two bottles of excellent brandy and sugared gaieties

instead of bread.|

* The Canadian women who were constantly exposed to surprisails from
the Indians knew well how to make use of fire-arms when there was any
necessity for so doingr.

f This custom, of disfiguring the may-poles, still existed during the
author's childhood ; but it ceased when the habitants substituted for them,
the handsome eight-sided ones of which there are still some few remaining.

X One has to beg and pray for bread at a rich habitant's table if it is the

8
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The guests who were excluded from this table, saw
no reason to be discontented at this arrangement, on
the contrary they were proud of the attentions bes-

towed on their older relations and friends.

The second table^in the adjoining room, presided

OY^ by; "^my uncle Raoul," was served like that of a

rich and ostentatious, habitant under similar circum-
stances. Bqaides the enormous number of dishes of

meat with which the reader is already acquainted,

each guest had by his side the inevitable sugared
galette, a croquecignole, a tartlet of five inches in dia-

meter, with more paste than preserve, and as much
brandy as they could wish for. There were some
bottles of wine on the table to which no one paid any
attention ;

" that does not rasp ones throat enough,"
they said in their forcible language. This wine had
been put on the table more for the women, who just

then were occupied in waiting on the men, but would
replace thern after they had left. Josephte took a
glass or two of wine, without being asked twice ; but
this was after the accustomed little glass of brandy to

give them an appetite.

AUhe third table, which was spread in the large

l^itchen, ^les pfesicted^ assisted by his friend ArchyT
This table^at \^iU(E01Ijhe young""lellows had seated

themselves , was served exactly like my uncle Raoul's.

Although at the two first tables, the greatest merri-

ment reigned, there was nevertheless a certain res-

traint ; but at the young Seignior's, more especially

towards the end of the meal, which was prolonged
late into the morning, there was such an uproar that

they could not hear themselves speak.

The reader is under a great mistake if he thinks

that the unhappy may-pole was allowed to repose

itself after the murderous assaults already made on it

;

iHe gue¥fs"1?eprgFCTlIi|f tip from table, ancl running to

discharge their guns," hastened to replace themselves
at table after this little act of courtesy.

day of a wedding or any other rejoicing, the answer always is "But
sir, surely galette is better than bread."
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At the beginning of the dessert, the Seignior d'Ha-
berville, accompanied by the ladies, visited the guests

of the second and third tables, where they were re-

ceived with great demonstrations of joy. There was
a kind word for every body ; the Seignior drank to

the health of his tenants, the tenants drank to his

health and that of his family, in the middle of at least

twenty gunshots that were heard sounding from with-

out.

This ceremony ended, Mons. d'Haberville, on
returning to the table was asked for a little song, and
every one prepared to join in the chorus.

The Seignior d^HahervilWs song.

Ah ! is not wine :

• Wine, wine, wine
A fine and rare invention !

To satisfy my passion

Let us drink its juice divine :

Shame to him who will not sip

Nor press the nectar to his lip

:

Lip, lip, lip

;

Shame to him who will not sip

SAov press the nectar to his lip

!

For wheQ I steep

:

Steep, steep, steep

My throat in this bewild'ring draught,
It seems into my heart to waft
A joy that makes it madly leap

:

Shame to him, who will not sip

Nor press the nectar to his lip !

Lip, hp, lip

;

Shame to him who will not sip

Nor press the nectar to his lip ! *

This song was hardly finished, when uncle RaouPs
sonorous voice was heard singing the following

:

Ah ! yes, I dearly 'ove a glass :

A mania 'tis with me :

My word for this 1 frankly pass
;

My Jolly all may see

:

A toper leads a life divine

Need never feel uneasy

;

May gaily toast the god of wine ,__^^
And always take life easy. ^"^N^

.

* The author thought he ought to record some of the old drinking songs,
which were sung in his childhood ; many of these songs, recall the merry
makings, which alas ! too often degenerated into excesses, and to which /
the temperance societies have happily put an end. /

7* ^- \

U
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Ah ! yes, I dearly love a glass,

A mania 'tis with me

;

My word for this I frankly pass

:

My folly all may see.

To the war let Joseph go
V And bravely in the battle stand.

The only strife I love to know
Is one that's fought with glass in hand.
Ah ! yes, I dearly love a glass, (Sec.

" It is now your turn, our young Seignior, they ex-
claimed at the third table ; our elders have set us the
example !

"

" With all my heart, said Jules ; and he entoned
the following song

:

Bacchus, seated on a cask,
Forbade me evermore to ask,
Water from the well or sprin^^.

<Tis of wine, new wine alone,
Ev'ry bottle we must empty

;

<Tis of wine, new wine alone

;

Ev'ry flagon we must empty.

Nor King, nor Emperor of France,
Will ever have the happy chance
Of drinking a full bumper.
^Tis of wine, new wine alone,

Ev'ry bottle we must empty;
*Ti8 of wine, new wine alone

;

Ev'ry flagon we must empty.

Whilst they spin, the dames and lasses.

The men and youths shall quafl" their glasses

;

And they shall drink full bumpers.
<Tis of wine, &c.

The noble amphitryons having once set the example,

every one hastened to profit by it, and songs suc-

ceeded each other, with ever increasing excitement.

That of the pere Chouinard^ (an old French soldier,

who had retired from the service) in which love

played a conspicuous part, without at all neglecting

his brother Bacchus, met with the greatest success.

Pere Chouinard^s song.

Between Paris a«)d Samt-Dttiig (bis)

1 met a pretty grl
At the door of u. cabaret.

And with he 1 went in.
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Hostess draw us some good wine : (bis)

The best in the cellar

;

And ifwe cannot pay you now,
We'll promise you a pledge.

But what pledge will you promise me ? (bis)

A fine large scarlet cloak
To cut up into petticoats

And give to the youngsters.

Oh ! Sir and Ma'am please to walk up, (bis)

Into the room above ;

And there you'll find to wait on you
Some pretty Crerman girls.

German Girls ! I'll none of them :

I will have none but French,
i Who always have such merry hearts

I When filling up our glass.

And all the men's voices from three tables repeated

in chorus

:

I will have none but French,
Who always have such merry hearts.

When filling up our glass.

The^ere Chouinard having succeeded in putting

an end to this gallant demonstration and having
obtained a moment's silence, suggested that it was
time to disperse. In warm terms, he thanked the

Seignior d'Haberville for his hospitality, and proud of

tke success of his song, he proposed to drink anew to

the health of the ladies of the manor-house, which
proposition was hailed with enthoujsiasm by the

numerous- guests.

The joyous party then marched off singing '' I will

have none but French " to the accompaniment of gun-
shots, which the echoes from the cape repeated

long after their departure.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE FEAST OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST.

-C Formerly every parish kej)t the feast-day of its patron

^aliir" Thu hulyday of"^."^gtiinfiilHaptist, tTiepjiron

.samf ^Ptj^ parish oif St ^f'on-PcM^ITrjwii^^h^'^^^

during the finest season of the year, dlTnot fail to

attract a great concourse of pilgrims, not only from
the neighborhood, but also from great distances. The
Canadian habitants generally so much occupied with
their scusticlabors, had just, at that time,,, a Httle

leisure/an3~nie' fine weather tempted them to profit

^y it. In every household there were great prepa-

rations for this. solemn festival. Every where there

was house-cleaning and white-washing going on, as

well as scrubbing the floors and covering them with
boughs of spruce; the "fatted calf" was killed,

and the storekeepers had good sale for their liquors.

^ On the 2^r(\ .Tnne, the cvc of St. Johft-'4he-4k^tist,

' evervhouse from the^iTianoy-~hou^ and presbytery

dcYvynw^rdSj were'fill^frwiib nn iiiftTm«Lpilgrims

.

It was the Seignior who presented the " blessed

bread" and selected from among his friends, two
young ladies and two young gentlemen, (who were
invited from Quebec a long time previously) to make
the collection during the high mass which was cele-

brated in honor of the patron saint of the parish. It

was no slight matter preparing the ". blessed bread "

and its accessory cousins, (a kind of cake) for the

crowds who thronged, not only within the edifice, but

also without, for the doors were all thrown open, so

as to allow every one to participate in the holy

sacrifice.
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It was an understood thing that the Seignior and
.iiis friends shcuild dine ibnt d^y nt th? prp^^'^y^^ryj and ,

^^^Uhum^^ ^Tld hig fn'pnHs ahnnld sup at the manor X
house. A great number of the habitants, whose homes
were too distant to return to between mass and
vespers, took their meal in the little wood of cedar,

fir and spruce which covered the valley, between the

church and the river St. Lawrence. Nothing could
be more picturesque than these groups, seated on the

moss or the cool grass, around table-cloths of dazzling

whiteness, which were spread on this carpet of verdure.

The cure and his guests never failed to visit these

groups, and exchange some words of friendship with
the leading members of them.

On every side there were little booths, likeivigimmSj '

covered with branches of maple, and various other

trees, where..xeJi;e„shiu£nts__wexe_sold. The vendors

kept continually crying out in a monotonous voice,

strongly accenting the first and last words " A la

bonne biere ! au bon raisin ! a la bonne pimprenelle !
"

(good beer ! good grapes ! good peppermint !) And
fathers and lovers, excited by the occasion, slowly
drew forth, from their pockets, the wherewithal to

regale the children and the " creatures,''''

«The country rnnndinns had^njierjted from thpir

norman aricestors ;i \eiy touching cufilom ; it was-tbftt

of lighting a bonfire arnio[hd3JU.-cm-St,-4ehB'V^ve.
An octagona!~^yr"aiiiId, of about ten feet in height,

was erected opposite the principal entrance to the

church ; this pyramid, covered with branches of fir,

stuck into the interstices of the logs of cedar of which
it was built, had a very picturesque effect. The cure,

accompanied by his clergy, issuing from the church-
door recited the usual prayers, blessed the pyramid
and with a taper lighted one of the little heaps of straw
which were placed at each of the eight corners of the
verdant cone. The flamme then rose sparkling, amidst
joyous cries, and the spectators, firing off guns, did not
disperse, till the whole pile was entirely consumed.

Blanche d'Haberville, her brother Jules and Lo-
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cheill did not fail to be present at this joyous cere-

mony, as well as ' my uncle Ryaii^l^lgo2rw^
incumbent to represent his brother, detained at home
by the rites of hospitality; 'All~tlt-liarure

looking at poor degir^uncle RaouHeaftinfy on His sworj
55d fe^tnTTrffnpr ]g"]Jj]J^'J^ ot tjjg others, might
perhaps have been tempted to compare him to the

deceased Vul^n of limping memory, particularly

when the blaze of the burning logs lit up all his

person with a purple hue ; still, this did not prevent

hinulhifiking himself the most important personage
present.

There was another most powerful reason for ' my
uncle Raoul ' being present at the bonfire, and this

-y^as that it was the day for the public sale of salmon. \^
On that day every habitant^ who RaHli fishery, took the^
first gal^^nn \}f- hafl npnght^ ^"r^d snlrl it nt thp phnrp.h

door, for the benefit of the good souls ; that is to say
he caused massesTo be said lor the deliverance of the

souls in purgatory, with whatever money it fetched.

As the crier announced the object to which the money*
realised was to be applied, every one did his best to

bid upthe price of the fish. There is nothing more
"iSeautiful that this^ommunign between catholics, and
those of their kindred and friends that death has taken

from them, their solicitude extending even to the

invisible world. Our brethren of other forms of wor-
ship, like ourselves, shed bitter tear over the grave

that hides those dearest to them on earth from their

view ; but there cease their tender cares !

When I was a child, my mother always made me
finish my prayers with this appeal to the divine mercy ;

" Oh ! my God ! grant that my grandfather and grand-

mother may attain to thy holy paradise ! " I was
then praying for relations who were unknown to me,
and but few in number ; alas ! now, at the end of a

long career, how many should I not be obliged to add

* This custom, which was formerly so prevalent, has not yet fallen quite

into flisuse ; by way of thanking God for their prosperity, our habitants still

sell the first fruits of their land at the door of the church (when the congre-
gation is coming out) and apply the proceeds as already mentioned.
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to the list, were I to enumerate all those dear ones,

who are now no more !

Night had long closed in, when ' my uncle Raoul,'

Blanche, Jules and Locheill left the presbytery where
they had been supping. The poor dear uncle who
had some smattering of astronomy, explained the

wonders of the ethereal vault to his niece whom he
was driving in his carriage, but the youg men did not

profit much by these treasures of astronomical science

to the great disgust of the extempore professor, who
taxed then with slyly spurring on their steeds who
were far more rational than their riders. The young
men, full of life, and drinking in enjoyment at every
pore, on this magnificent evening, in the midst of the

forest, excused themselves as they best could, and
then recommenced their tricks, in spite of reiterated

signs from Blanche, who, loving her uncle dearly,

tried to avoid everything that might displease him.
The way home was indeed the more agreeable, for the

royalty road winded through woods, which, from
time to time, intercepted their view ofthe St. Lawrence,
(whose sinuous course they followed,) till an opening
again disclosed to them its silvery waves.

At one of these glades, which gave to view the

whole panorama from Cape Tourmente to Malbaie,
Locheill could not restrain an exclamation of astonish-

ment, and addressing my uncle Raoul said :

" Will you, sir, who explain so well the wonders >

of the heavens, he pleased ta^c.^st your looks earth- \

ward, and tell mftjJTg rnpflniTig^j)£jir"tfiosenrght8
j

the eye can reac^LilFaith ! I begin to Eelieve oTiY friend—L^
Jos6*s legend ; Canada seems indeed to be the land \.

of the imps, goblins, and genii with which my nurse J

rocked my infancy in the Scoth mountains. ^
" Ah," said my oncle Raoul, " let us stop a moment

here ; those are the folks on the north coast, who, on
St. John's Eye, write to their friends^and relations on
the south coast.^ They-tise-n(&i!He£Tr^_iw>¥'~P;5J^ to

give their news ! Let us begin by Les EbouTemehts

;
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eleven adults have died in that parish since the

autumn, three of whom were in the same house, that

of my friefid Dufour ; the smal]-gox or some other

malignant disease, must have visited the family, for the

Dufours are fine men, and in the prime of life ! The
Tremblays are well, I am glad of that, for they are

good people. There is some one ill at Bonneau's,
probably it is the grandmother, for she is very aged.

Xherei^.ji child dead at Belair^s ; I think it was their

only^pjQtft^Jfir^they have not been very long married."

My uncle RaouF went on thus for some time, as-

certaining how his friends were at Les Eboulements,
He aux Coudres, and the Little River.

*' I think I understand," said Locheill, " without

however having the key to it ; these are signals which
are previously agreed upon, and by which the habi-

tants communicate interesting intelligence from one
shore of the river to the other."

" Yes," replied my uncle Raoul, " and if we were
on the north shore we should see similar signals from
the south shore. -4f^lhe fire which is once lighted, or

which is being fed, burns for a long time without
being extinguished, it is good news ; if it burns with
a half smothered flarne^ it is a sign of sickness ; if it

^ at once extin^uislied it .is_.a; sign of death. So
many times as it is suddenly extinguishecl, so many
deaths are there. For an adult there is a large

blaze ; for a child, a small one. The means of com-
munication being somewhat rare even in summer, and
entirely suspended daring the winter, man, with his

usual ingenuity, has invented a very simple substitute.

" The same signals," continued my uncle Raoul,
^' are known by all sailors, who in cases of shipwreck
make use of them to communicate their distress. No
later than last year, five of our best hunters would
have died of hunger, on the Loup-Marins flats, but for

their knowledge of this code of signals. Towards the

middle of March, there was so sudden a change of

weather as to give every reason to believe that spring

had arrived. The ice disappeared from the river,
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and the bustards, wild geese, and ducks, made their

appearance in great numbers. Five ofour hunters, well
furnished with provisions (for our climate is trea-

cherous in Canada) started for the flats ; the bustards

were in such abundance, that they left their provisions

in the boat, which they hastily tied opposite the hut,

so as to hasten to take their station in the channel where
they had to 6o?'e before the ebbing of the tide. I

suppose you know that what is called borings is

digging a ditch in the mud, about three orJour feet

deep^ ill which ^he hunter conceals HimselfIn or3e'r to
"^ in" wait lor the game which is vef^ Shy; more
particularly the bustard and wild goose It is not a
very agreeable sport, for often you have to remain
seven or eight hours crouching down on your heels

in these hole&y-.accompanied by your dog. You are

in no ^yant of something to kill the time, for in some
places you have to be perpetually emptying out the

muddy water, which threatens to drown you.

'' All was ready, and our sportsmen were looking
forward to being amply recompensed for their dis-

comforts at the rising of the tide, when all at once
there arose a fearful storm. The snow driven by the

wind, fell so thick that the hunters could not see the

game at_Jlirg^IJ^tllQais . dista^^ Our
friends having patiently Avaited until the rising of the

tide drove them from their trenches, returned to their

hut, sorely against their will. A sad sight awaited
them; their boaMhad^been carried away by the

^^^Ill^iill^—??ft^ ^^V prnvisinng rprr]^jninor fnr the

jSve men^ consisted oLojieioaf and a bmtj_e of brandy,
wliicir they had placed in their hut on their first

arrival, so that they might be able to take a glass and
a mouthful of bread, before starting on their chase.

They held a council and determined to lay down
without supper ; the snow storm might last three days,
and it would be impossible for them there, midway
between the two shores, (at least three leagues from
either) to make their signals of distress visible to

those on land. They were therefore obliged to eco-
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nomize their food. Alas ! they were completely out

in their reckoning ; there ensued a regular second
winter, the cold became intense, the snow storm

l^ted a week, and at the expiration of that time the

river was covered with ice as in January.

" They then began to make signals of distress

which were indeed seen from both shores of the St.

Lawrence, t)ut it was quite impossible to send help.

To the signals of distress, there succeede3~Th'ose of

death. Every evening the fire was lighted and then

extinguish.ed ; the_ death of three of the cast-aways

had already been thus registered, when some of the

habitants touched with compassion, attempted, at the

peril of their lives, everything that could be done by
brave and self-devoted men. It was all in vain ; the

river was so covered with ice that the stream carried

the canoes either to the north-east or to the south-west,

following the flow and ebb of the tide, without taking

them any nearer to the scene of the disaster. It was only

on the seventeenth day that they received sucgxir from
some iTipn nfthp Kle-aux-Coudres, who had managed to

bring up their canoe there. On their arrival, the

habitants not hearing any sound in the hut, concluded
that all the hunters must be dead. However they

were all alive, though quite exhausted. After the

usual means had been resorted to, to revive them, they

were soon on their legs again, but they all determined
(though somewhat too late) that another time when
they landed on an island, even in the summer, the first

thing they would do, would be to place their boat out

of all danger from the tide." (a)

My uncle Raoul having spoken at some length,

ended, like every one else, by being silent.

" Do you not think, my dear uncle," said Blanche,
" that this fine calm evening, a song would add
much to the charm of our drive, by the side of the

prince of rivers ?

" Oh yes, a song !
" said the young men.

This was taking the chevalier on his weak side.

He did not need to bo cisked twice, and sang with
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his magnificent tenor voice the following song, which
was a particular favorite of his, as he had been a
noted sportsman before he was wounded. Although
{as he acknowledged) it sinned against the rules of

versification, he contended that its lively pictures and
great originality more than compensated for its faults.

My uncle RaouPs song.

Whilst late at eve I wanderM forth

Along a thicket's hidden path,

Chasing the partridge and the snipe
Through this charming wood,
1 thought amidst the rushes
I might take eim

;

In readiness I held ray gun
To shoot at one.

To the warning voice I listene'd

Ofmy dog, the hunter's friend.

On I went, and nloud I cried

Those rushes beside

;

Softly and tenderly I sang
Whilst going my rounds.
Descrying whilst I there did rove
A quarry of love.

I saw a elQmsel of beauty rare

Within that wood so fair.

By the way-side she was sitting

Gently reposing

;

I, just then, let off my gun
Close to my fair one.
With startled scream the sound she greeted
Which the woods repeated.

My own sweet heart, I said to her.
Quite gently thus, I spoke to her,
1 am but a brave hunter
Of me, pray have no fear.

On seeing you, my lovely one
Here all alone..

I would your trusty guardian be
And treat you tenderly.

Oh ! soothe my fears awhile I pray,
And my alarm, oh ! chase away.
The night has me o'ertaken here,
I've wander'd far and near,
Show me I pray the nearest road
To my rustic abode.
For without you, from hence, dear Sir,
Alive 1 could not stir.
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Fair one ! let me take your hand
Close by doth the Village stand,

I can do you, this slight pleasure
For I have leisure

;

But before you haste away
My pretty one.
Will you not please to grant me this

Just one, sweet kiss?

To refuse you, would be hard,
For you merit a reward.
Take then two or even three
As best pleaseth thee

;

You succorM me so cheerfully

Such service gave
That too much honor 'twas for me.
Farewell, .... heartily

!

" The devil !" said Jules " Sir Knight, you go
right into the thing ! I would bet any money that you
W£xe a terrible_ fellow_3mong. - the -women in your
young days, an3^ rnust Jmxe_iTiade many victims !

come, my dear uncle, am I not right ? do pray tell us
some of your deeds of prowess."

" Ugly, ugly, my dear fellow " replied my uncle
Raoul bridling up, " but I took amongst the women."

Jules was going to continue in the same strain, but
•seeing the looks of entreaty directed towards him by
his sister, who was biting her lips to prevent laughing,

he repeated the end of the last verse :

You succor'd me so cheerfully.

Such ser\ice gave
That loo much honor, 'twas for me,
Farewell, .... heartily.

The young men were going on singing in chorus,

when on arriving at a clearing, they perceived a fire

burning in the wood, at a short distance from the

road.
" itia^e witch of this domain " said my uncle

RaouT ' "
'

" I have always forgotten to ask why she is

called the witch of this domain " said Archy.
" Because she has established her favorite domicile

in these woods, which were formerly on the d'Haber-
ville estate," repli5ii-my uncle Raoul, '* my brother
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has exchanged it for the present domain, in order to

be nearer his mill at Three-Salmons." .-

" Let us go and pay a visit to pooi%^Iaryj'')said

Blanche, " in my childhood she used every spring

to -bring me the earliest flowers of the forest, and the

first strawberries of the season."

My uncle Raoul made some objections on the

score of the lateness of the hour, but as he could
never refuse his charming niece anything, they

fastened their horses at the entrance of a copse and
approched the sorceress.

Poor Mary's dwelling did not in any respect re-

semble that o£^lhe.^bil_-o£--Ciunes, nor that of ajty^

other sybil ancient or modern. It was a log hut,

"the beams unfinished and hung within with moss of
different colors, whilst, without, its "conical roof was
covered with birch-bark and branches of spruce.

Mary, seated at the door of the hut on a fallen tree,

was ^atp.hing ^ppie meat f^-^j^j^igg^ilL^ %^^gJ^^j
which she held over a fire that was surrounded by
atones to prevent ii from spreadmg. "STie""paid no
attention to the visitors, but according to her usual
custom, went on with a conversation she had com-
menced with an invisible being, behind her, to whom
she kept repeating incessantly making gestures as if

driving it away sometimes with her right hand and
sometimes with her left, which she shook behind hj

"•go ! go ! it is you who are bringing the Englishman
to eat up the Frenchman !"

" Now "Then T prophetess of ill omen," said my
uncle Raoul " when you have finished talking to the

devil, will you be so kind as to tell mc, what is the

"meaning of this mehace ?
"

" Come now Mary " added Jules " tell us, do you
really believe that you are talking to the devil ? You
may be able to impose on the habitants ; but you ought
to know that we do not believe in such folly."

" Go! go !
" continued the witch making the same

gesticulation, " it is you, who are bringing the

English to eat up the French."
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x/

" I will speak to her " said Blanche ;
" she loves

me and will answer me, I am sure."

Then approaching her, she placed her hand on the

old woman's shoulder and said in her sweetest voice :

" Do you not know me, my good Mary ? Do you
not recognise your little seignioress, as you used to

call me when I was a child ?"

The poor woman broke off her monologue, and
looked with affection on the beautiful young girl.

Even a tear stood in her eye without being able to

flow, there were so few of them in that fevered and
ever-scorching head ! (6)

" My dear Mary " said Mile. d'Haberville " why
do you lead this wild and wandering life ? Why do
you live in the woods, you the ,wife oi^jichhabitcmt^

the mother of a numerous family ? Your poor little

cEildren brougtit up by
g
lrangers^ liave much need of

their own good mother ! After the iete I will conje
I^jrou witn mama and we will take you home.jl she

wiflspealc to your liusBand, who still loves you

;

you must be very iinbappyT'

The poor woman bounded on her seat ; and her

eyes flashed fire, whilst erect and white with anger,

she exclaimed looking at those present.

" Who dares speak of my woes ?

" Is it the beautiful young lady, the pride of her

parents who will never be either wife or mother ?

" Is it the rich and noble young lady brought up
daintily, Avho will soon like me have no shelter but a
hut ? Woe ! woe ! woe !" She rose suddenly and as

she was darting into the forest exclaimed anew,
on seeing Jules much affected.

" Is it indeed Jules d'Haberville who weeps over

my woes ?

" Is it indeed Jules d^HaberyiIlsJlifi,.bia-Yesto£-4he
^rave^' whose bloody corpse I see dragged .a,longJhe

4)lains-oO!BraEaiTlt
y^ " Is it indeed he who waters with his blood

country's last glorious battle field ? Woe ! woe !"

'f It grieves me much to see this poor woman,"

my
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said Lochiell, as again she turned to dart into the

thicket.

She heard what he said, and returning for the last

time, crossed her arms, and said to him with a bitter

'Ijalmness

:

" Keep your pity for yourself, Archibald Lochiell,

' the witch of iliis donia^ need of your pity !

\ Keep it for yourself and for your ifriends ! Keep it for

\ yourself, when, forced to exeicTrrc~a:iJarbarous order,

\jou shall tear with youv nails that breast, whTcE.

/ aevertheless coYei*s..._a^_noble_and generous heart.

\ Keep your pity for your friends, oh Archibald Lochiell!
" when you shall apply the incendiary torch to th^ir^

^peaceful dwellings ; when the old men, the sick, the

; women and children, shall flee before you like sheep

/ before a raging wolf ! Keep your pity ; you will have

/ need of it, when you shall carry in your arms the

/ hW-ding x^orpsfi of
j
iim you call brother ! oh ! Ar-

/ chibald Lochiell ! I feel one great sorrow, that of not

/ being able to curse you ! Woe ! woe ! woe !"

I And she disappeared in the forest.

\^ *' May an Englishman choke me " said my uncle
' Raoul, " if mad Mary is not the very model of all the

sorceresses sung by both ancient and modern poets
;

she must have got out of bed the wrong way for she

is generally so polite and gentle with us."

All agreed that they had never heard her speak in

this strain before. They went the rest of the way in

silence, for though they paid no heed to her words,
they had nevertheless produced a feeling of sadness.

This little cloud however was soon dispersed on
arriving at the manor-house where they found a large

party assembled. They could hear joyous shouts of

laughter even from the road, and the cape echoed
back the burden of the song.

¥
Bring back your sheep fair shepherdess,
Fair shepherdess, your sheep.

The dancers had broken one of the links of the
round dance, and in every sense of the word ran over

9
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the court of the manor-house in single file. They
surrounded the chevalier's carriage, again linked the

chain, and danced round several times, calling out

to Mile. d'Haberville :
" Descend, fair shepherdess.''

Blanche sprang lightly from the carriage, the

leader of the dance took possession of her and began
to sing.

The fairest of all we now behold
The fairest of all we now behold,

"Within my own, her hand I hold
Within my own, her hand I hold ;

Too soon must end my happiness
Bring back your sheep, fair shepherdess,

Bring them back, oh ! bring them back
Your sheep, your sheep, fair shepherdess,
Bring them back, oh ! oring them back

, Fair shepherdess, your sheep.

They then danced round the chevalier's carriage

several times singing

:

Bring them back, oh ! bring them back
Fair shepherdess, your sheep.

They then broke the chain and all the joyous party

filed off into the house dancing and singing the

joyous burden of their song.

My uncle Raoul at length delivered from these

pitiless dancers, descended from his carriage as he
best could, and joined the rest of the party at the

refreshment table.
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CHAPTER X.

Tout homme qui, a quarante ans, n'est

pas misanthrope, n'a jamais aime le»

horames.
Champfort.

J'ai ete prodigieusement fier jusqu'a
quarante-cinq ans : mais le naaiheur m'a
bien courbe et m'a rendu aussi humble
que j'etais fier. Ah ! c'est une grande
ecole que le malheur ! j'ai appris a me
courber et a ra'humilier sous la main de
Dieu.

Chen£doll£.

THE GOOD GENTLEMAN.

The two months that. ,Jiiifta^^KasL JLO-ftags .witti,ius

iamily, before Ifia.ving for Eurnpfi.» had already exr.

pired, and the vessel in which. heJiad.takenhia pas-

sage was to sail in a few days. Lochiell was in

..Quebec, making preparations for_a_jroyage of.iwo
months, at the very least. An ample stock of provi-

sions was necessary, and Mons. d'Habervilb had en-

trusted the young Scotchman with providing them,
wljile Jules' mother and sister packed in the young
men's trunks all the delicacies that their thoughtful

kindness could suggest . The nearer approached the

time of a separation which might be for ever, the more
attentive was Jules to his kind parents, whom he
hardly left at all. Still, he said to them one day

:

" I have promised ' the good gentleman,' as you
already know, to go and sleep at his house before

leaving for Europe ; I shall be back to breakfast here
to-morrow morning."

So saying, he took his gun and started in the di-
9*
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rection of the woods, as much for a little shooting, as

to make the road, shorter.

\ ..^'^'inonsieur d'Egmonfjxvhom every body_called Mbe
gOodgenjOEmaSi^livGd at aJi ttlo lim i cr j nn tTTr Thiee

Simons Riyerj^ about three-quarters of a league from

. the manor-house. He lived there with a laithful old

servant, who bad shared his good and evil fortunes.

X Andrew Francoelu was of the same age as his master

and was also h is foster-brother : the companion of his

childish gameSj_ aad. in his riper years more his friend

and confident than his servant, Andrew had found it as

natural to attach himself to him, when oppressed by
the iron hand of misfortune, as when in happier days

he had followed him in his parties of pleasure, and
received the presents which his good and generous

master constantly heaped upon him.

' The good gentleman' and his servant were then

living on the mcome of a small capital, to which they

had both contributed. It might even be said that the

servant's share from his savings was larger thanthat of

the masterseeming from-asmalHncome allowed him
by his family when he w^as living in France. Was it

honorable in Monsieur d'Egmont to live partly on
Francoeur's savings } every one wiH answer^ no ; but

the ' good gentleraanLreasoneTcliirerently^r
""^^

T was formerly rich,^l'clispensed the greater part

of^my Tortune in obliging my friends, I bestowed be-

nefits on every body indiscriminately, and my noble

friends have only paid me with ingratitude. Andrew
is the only one who has showed any gratitude,

Andrew is the only whose heart has proved noble ; I can
therefore withoutindelicacy unite my fortunes to his,

as I would hav.e done with one in my own rank, if I

had been able to find one as generous as my servant

;

besides the whole will be for the survivor."

When Jules arrived, ^ the good gentleman' was
busy weeding a patch of lettuces in his garden.

Absorbed in his work, he did not see his young friend,

who leaning on the fence, looked at him in silence,

and listened to his monologue.
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" Poor insect !^' said the good gentleman, " poor

Jittle insect ! I have been unfortunate enough to hurt

you, and seeTRe other ants who were formerly your
friends, rush on yoii to "eaTyou ujrt" the^ little crea-

tures are then as cruel asr men ! I will come to your
assistance ; and I thank you madam ants, for the

lesson, as I have now a better opinion of my own
species."

" Poor misanthrope !" thought Jules, " how much
he must have suffered, with so sensitive a mind !"

Then noiselessly withdrawing, he entered by the

garden gate.

Monsieur d'Egmont made a joyful exclamation on
seeing his young friend, and embraced him affection-

ately ; he had known him from childhood and loved

him as his own child. Although for the last thirty

years that he had lived on the d'Haberville estate, he
had steadily refused to go and, with his faithful servant,

live entirely at the manor-house, he nevertheless

paid frequent visits there, extending them frequently

to more than a week's duration, particularly in the

absence of other visitors ; for without positively avoid-

ing society, he had suffered too much in his relations

with men in his own class, to be able cordially to

take part in their noisy pleasures.

Although Monsieur d'Egmont was so jjpor he did
not fail to do a great deal of good ; he comforted the

'afflicterl; visitedF^be sick, doctored them with herbs

with whose hidden virtues his botanical researches
4iad revealed to him ; and" if his chanties were not

abundant, they were distributed so cheerfully and with
so much delicacy, that the poor were more gratified

with them than with the far more considerable ones
bestowedby many of the rich. They seemed indeed to

have forgotten his name for the sake of bestowing on
him that of ' the good gentleman.'

When Monsieur d'Egmont and his young friend

entered the house after a short walk round the grounds,
Andrew placed on the table a dish of fine trout, and
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another of broiled wild pigeons covered with raw
chervil.

" It is not a very expensive supper," said ' the

good gentleman,' " I caught the trout myself before

the door an hour ago, and Andrew shot the pigeons at

sunrise, in that dead tree at half a gun-shot's distance

fifom here
; you see without being a Seignior, I have

ajSsh pond and dove-cot on my domain. A salad of

lettuce dressed with cream, a bowl of raspberries, and
a bottle of wine will complete your supper, my friend

Jules !"

" And never have fish-pond and dove-cot furnished

a better meal to a hungry sportsman," said tlie latter.

They had a very cheerful meal, for Mons. d'Egmont,
in spite of his great age, seemed to have resumed the

cheerfulness of his youth in order to amuse his young
friend. His conversation always amusing, was also

instructive, for he had associated much with men in

his youth, and had also found in study a solace in his

misiortunes.
" How do you like this wine .^" said he to Jules,

who, whilst eating like a wolf, had already swallowed
several bumpers^

" Excellent, on my honor."
" You are a connoisseur, my friend," answered

Mons. d'Egmont, '• and if it is true that age improves

men and wine, this wine ought to be good, and I my-
self ought to have arrived at perfection^ for I am nearly

^ninety years^of ags^"
"Doubtless," said Jules, '' that is why you are

called ' the good gentleman.' "

" My son, the Athenians banished Aristoles, even

while calling him ' the Just.' But do not let us talk

of men but of wineu I seldom drink any myselfj I

have learnt to do without that, as well as many other

luxuries that are not necessary to our well being, and

I still enjoy perfect health. This wine, which you
find so good, is older than you are ; its age is not

very great perhaps for a man, but it is great for wine.

Your father sent me a basket of it the day you were
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born, for he was so happy that he made presents to

all his friends. I have always taken great care of it

"^ and only produce^it on rare occasions like this. Your
V health, my son, and succesTlo yoiir undertakings;

and pfbmise melhat when you return to New France^

you will come and sup with me and drink the last

bottle of this wine, which .1 will keep for you.
** You look at me with astonishment, you are think-

ing that, in all probability, I shall long before your
return have paid that last debt, which the most re-

luctant debtor owes to nature ! You are wrong, my
friend, a_.man like me never dies. But see, as we
have done supper, let us leave the table and go and
seat ourselves sub tegmine fagi^ i. e. at the foot of

that splendid walnut tree, whose tufted branches are

reflected in the limpid waters of this charming river."

It was a magnificent evening, a few rays of the

moon, then at its full, were playing in the stream at

their feet, and the ripple of the water was the only

sound that disturbed the stillness of this fine Cana-
dian evening. Monsieur d'Egmont remained silent

for some minutes, with his head leaning on his breast

;

and Jules, not wishing to interrupt his,reverie, traced

geometrical figures with his finger in the sand.

" I have wished very much, my dear Jules," said
* the good gentleman,' •' to converse with you before

your dm^arture for Euro|)ej and~before you enter on L
life. TTknow very well that otiier people's experience ^

is oTbut little" use, arid thai every one must buy his

own ; but no matter, I shall at any rate have had the

satisfaction of opening my heart to you, that heart

which ought to have withered long ago, but which
still beats as warm as when I was the life of the gay
circle of my friends, half a century ago. You looked

at me with astonishment just now, my son, when I

told you, that a man like me never dies, you thought
it was a--njetaphor, but I spoke in all sincerity. I

have so often on my knees prayed for death, that I

* have ended by hardly believing in its existence. The
. heathensmade a divinity of it ,"dxjui5ttess thi s was to pray
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to it in the time of great misfortune. Ifwhat physiology

teaches us is true, and our sufferings are occasioned

by the sensitiveness of our nerves, and proceed from our

whole organization, then, my son, I have ^suffered

eiipugh to have killed Hf^ of the most robu^ men."

Again ' the good gentleman' was silent, and Jules

threw some pebbles into the water.

/ *' See," resumed the old man, " this stream which
flows so peacefully at our feet ; in an hour, at the

most, it will join the more turbulent waters of the

large river, in whose vicissitudes it will partake, and in

a few days mingled with the waves of the Atlantic, it

will be the plaything of all those furious storms which
heave its waters up even to the clouds. Behold the

picture of our life ! Till^now^ your days have been
as peaceful as the waters 'of my little river, but very

soon you will be tossed on the broad^stream of life,

and "pat<» onw^Hrds to the dangers of that immense
ocean of humanity which overthrows all it meets

with ! J have .known..jou from your birth, d'Haber-

ville, I huvp mnrkf^d all the phases of your youthful

existence with an attentive eye, I have carefully

studied your disposition, and it is this that makes me
wish for the conversation we are now holding ; for

never was there a more perfect resemblance than

between your disposition and mine. Like you I was
by nature, good-hearted, sensitive, and generous even

to prodigality. How came it then, that these pre-

cious gifts which ought to have ensured me a happy
life, have been the cause of all my misfortunes .-* how
comes it, oh my son ! that these good qualities, so

much prized among men, have risen up against me
to my ruin, like so many implacable enemies ? how
comes it, that like pitiless enemies they have cast me
down and rolled me in the dust } It seems to me
however that I deserved a better fate. Like your-

self, I was born of rich parents who idolised me, and
thus iljKaa,i^Vtrys easyTpfm^^ the dictates

of my benevoknt nature . ~Lil^ yotr, i only sought to

make myself beloved by all who_surrounded me.
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Like you, in my childhood, I had pity on every thing

which I saw suffer ; on the insect that I had inad-

vertently wounded, on the little bird which had fallen

from its nest. I wept for the fate qf the little ragged
beggar who told me his tale of woe ; I took off my
own clothes to cover him ; and if my parents, not

without bestowing some little scolding, had not in-

cessantly seen to my^ wardrobe, the son of the rich

Mons. d'Egmont would have been the worst clothed

of all the boys in the college where he boarded. It is

needless to add that, like yourself, my hand was
always open to all my companions : as they said, ' I

•kept nothing, foi- my^lf.' After all, it is strange,"

continued the good gentleman closing his eyes as if

speaking to himself, " it is strange that I did not then

ineet wijji ^ny irjgrrp^tjtude from my youn^ compa-

--^ens K Is mfi;YRXiiu^e'{i^_lQLQLLh^iQwnMks^ ? Or >^

4s.^t-a~"^^^^5Hudbi this charming human nature

spreads before.the,g.Qod-lie arte d, confiding, and gene-

rous child, in order the better to despoil him afterwards,

when it is belter worth its while ? I cannot make this

out; but still, no ! childhood and youth, cannot be so

depraved ! It would drive one to despair, to curse . .

.

" And you Jules," resumed the old man after this

aside, " have you already met with ingratitude from
those you have been of use to, that despicable ingra-

titude which stupifies you, and pierces your heart

like a dagger ?"

" Never !" said the young man
" Then it must be '^elf-interest, the natural conse-

quence of civilization whicllcauses ingratitude ; the

more man Istands in need of, the more ungrateful he

is. This recalls to my mind a little anecdote, for

which this is a fitting place. About twenty years v

ago, ^j3oor Indian of the Huron tribe, arriyed_at^ my -^
house in a most pitiable sTale"(a). It was spring-time ;

he had had a-iorig' and toils6me"*\valk, and had swam
across icy streams, when very jwarin^ so that he had
a violent aHa^J^F pleurisy, accompanied by a most
alarming inflammation of the lungs. I saw that Tn
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> bleeding him profusely lay his only chance of life.

I had never bled anyjone^ and, with my penknife, I

made my first essay in the art of phlebotomy on this

niah"' olnature; To~l)e*"BrieT,~lierbs and ~ assiduous
care operated a cure ; but the recovery was long, and
he remained-tHZTLmonths at my house. At the end of

a short time, Andrew^and myself were able to speak
the Huron tongue like natives. He told me that he

was a great warrior and a great hunter, but that

an immoderate use of brandy had been his ruin ; that

•he had a large debt to pay, but that he would be
more steady in future. His thanks were as brief as

his farewell : ^ My heart is_to^luir to speak long,'

said he7 ^ a Huron warrior ought not" to cry like a

woman ; thaijJLXO"} .CT brothers.'^ Ah^l he plunged
into the woods.

" I had completely forgotten my Indian, when four

years afterwards, he arrived at my house in company
with another one. Hg. was no longer the same man,
as the one I had seen in so pitiable a condition, he

\^a§" splendidly "dresscci and evefythiffg about' him an-

nounced the great warrior, and the great hunter,

qualities which are inseparable among the natives of

North America. He and- his companion deposited, in

the corner of my room, two packages of merchandise
of considerable value, for they consisted of the richest

f^rSj the mosJLsplendid mocassins embroidered with

porcupine quills, the most costlywork in bark, and other

articles in which the Indians trade with us. I congratu-

lated him on the fortunate change in his circumstances.

" ' Listen, my brother,' said he, * and pay attention

to my words. I owe you much, and I have come to

pay my debts. You. sav^edmyjife, for you know good
medicine. You have donejnore, for you also know
the w^ords which enter into the^heaft. '" From the

drunken dog I was, 1 have become the man that the

Great Spirit created. "Vou were rich* when you lived

on the other side of the Great Lake. This wigwam
isJtOQ-^mall for you; bujld onfi-large enough for jonr
great heart. AlTtKese things belong to you.'
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" I was melted to tears at this primitive man's act

of gratitude. In the course of a long life, I had then

met with two grateful men ; the faithful Andrew, my
foster-brother, and this poor child of nature, who, see-

ing that out of all his gifts I would only accept a pair

of mocassins, uttered his piercing, cry houa^ striking

his mouth with three fingers, and started off full

speed, followed by his companion. In spite of my
enquiries, I have never been able to obtain any tidings

of him, since that time. Our good Cure undertook to

sell the goods, and the proceeds, as well as the inte

rest of them, have been lately distributed to the Indians
of his tribe."

' The good gentleman' sighed, collected his thoughts

a moment, and then went on with his narration :

I am now going, my dear Jules, to tell you of the

iest- and -the unliappifi^..pfinad_oiLn)y--^M^ : five

'^ears of happine ss ! fifty years of suffering ! Oh, my
^od \ for one day, only one day, ofmy joyous youth,
to make me forget all that I have suffered ! One day
of that delirious joy which seems as acute as phy-
sical pain. Oh ! for one hour, but one hour of those

hearty and stirring peals of laughter, which gladden
the heart, even to bursting, and which like a refresh-

ing draught from Lethe, efface every mournful me-
mory from the mind ! How light my heart was,
when surrounded by my friends, I presided at the

festive board ! One of those happy days, oh ! my
God ! when I believed in sincere friendship, when I

had faith in gratitude, when I knew nothing of in-

gratitude !

" When I had completed my studies, all careers

were open to me ; 1 had only to choose ; that of arms
seemed to be the most natural for a man of my3irtli

;

"^^X^^y^^^^^^^^^^om^^O '~sTieHj[tl^ blond nfjTiy

fellow creafures. I obtamed'a^ace of great trust in

"aj)ublic office. With my disposition it was the road
to ruin. I was myself rich ; as my father had left me
a large fortune, and the emolument from my appoint-
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ment being considerable^J-i'otted iir-the "w^akh-that I

despised.

" I will not seek," said the good gentleman, strik-

ing his fore head with his two hands, " to palliate my
folly by charging others with my misfortunes , ah !

no ! but it is certain that 1 should have been able to

meet my own expenses, but not those of my friends,

nor those x)f my friends' friends, who threw themselves

oft'«ie like famished wt>lves on an easy prey. I bear

them no ill-will, they only acted according to their

nature ; \yhen a beastoLgrey is hungry, it devours

everything it meets witlhllnabTe^onretuse' being of

use to theriijimy tiTmTt'was never closed ; I I^came not,

only their bankej, bgt^f,^ they had need of a security,

of some one to endorse tjieir bills, niy sighatiire was
at the service of every one of them. My dear Jules,

that was my great mistake, for I can say with truth,

that ninety-nine times out of a hundred, I have been
obliged, even when embarrassed myself, to liquidate

Jlhgir debts out of my own pocket_ta. saYfe^iny credit

and jaypjjcl that ,mia> which otherwise would have

been imminent. A great English poet has said :

" Neither knd iipr borrow, if thou would 'st keep

thy fiiejitls." MyHear son, give in Lalidluls, since

you have an irresistible^ longing to Ho so, but at least

^il^HESI-^sL-y^^it' oignntureT yQ^ "^^y t>e always
pressed fof money, but you will escape the misfor-

tunes X^TirchTTor the last half century have embittered

my existence.

'^ My private affairs were so mixed up with those

of my office, that I was some little time before I per-

ceived their alarming condition. When on looking

into my accounts I discovered the truth, I was thun-

derstruck. Not only was I ruined, but also there

waaa considerable, -defalcation 1 Bah ! I said to

myself at last, what signifies the loss of my wealth !

of what consequence to me is the gold I have always
despised ! Let me pay my debts ; I am young, I

am not afraid of work, I shall always find enough of

it to do. Besides what need I fear ? My friends
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owe me considerable sums, and when once they are

aware of. my finaaoialr difficulties^ iiQtjo»Jiy.:\YiliJhey

hasten to liquidate their debts, but also if necessary

will do iar-flae what 1 have" so often doiie'ToFTHem.

How foolish I was, my son, to judge of others by my-
self. I would have moved heaven and earth to have
saved a friend from ruin ; 1 would have made the

greatest sacrifices. How foolish and credulous I was,
those miserable men were right to laugh at me.

*' I made out a statement of what I owed, of the
value of my property, and clearly saw that after get-

ting in what was owing to me, and selling my estates,,

I should only owe a balance that with the help of my
relations I could easily pay. My spirits rose again.

How little I knew of men ! 1 imparted my diffi-

culties, in confidence, to those indebted to me. I told

them that I trusted in their friendship to keep the

thing quiet, that time pressed, and that I begged of

them to pay me what they owed me as soon as pos-
sible. IJQTind them as cool as I ought to have ex-
pected . Several to whom 1 had lent money without
taking any acknowledgment in writing, had even for-

gotten that they owed me anything ! Those whose
notes I held, told me that it was not very generous to

fake themuiiawares, and tliat tTi(Vy would never K^'e
expiicted it 6i a, friend. The greater number of those
who had' "Had any transactions at my office, impu-
dently pretended that I was their debtor. They were
right, I owed them a trifle, but they owed me consi-

derable sums. I asked them to come to a settlement,

they promised me to do so, but never did ; on the

contrary, they took pleasure in undermining my
credit by spreading the report that I was ruined, and
that I had the face to ask payment of imaginary debts.

They did more ; they turned me into ridicule, saying
that I was an extravagant fool. One of them, who
six months previously had only been able to keep a
situation, (which he was nearly losing through com-
mitting a breach of confidence,) by means of the
pecuniary assistance I rendered hirn, and the secret
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of which will die with me, was for ever exercis-

ing his wit at my expense ; and his witticisms were
immensely successful among my old friends. This
last piece of ingratitude quite overwhelmed me.

There was but one, and that one a mere acquaint-

ance whom I had sometimes met in society, who
having got wind of my impending ruin^ at once said

io me :

" ' We_iiaKe--had businejjs together, and I bring

you what I think is the balance owing to you, look at

your books and see if it is all right.'

" He has long been dead, honor to his memory !

and may his children benefit by an old man's
blessing !

" Time pressed, as I have said, and even if I had
had the heart to institute proceedings, nothing could

have saved me.
" The intrigues of both friends and enemies who

were eager to share in my spoils formed an addition

to my difficulties, and my at last giving way, was
only what might be expected. I could not face the

storm any longer, so bowed my head, and resigned

myself tQ-it.

"I would not wish, my son, to sadden your young
heart with the recital of all I have suffered, suffice it

to say that in the clutches of pitiless creditors, I drank
the cup of bitterhess to its very dregs. Apart from
'tHe jAgl-g^Iltude of my frien,dsp4r?yas not a man to

suffer much for myself individually. My natural

good spirits would not even" have abandoned me
within the walls of the Bastille ; I could have danced
to-^he discordant music of its creaking bolts. But
my family ! my family^ and oh ! that poignant re-

"^morse^which" haunts us by daypand" chases' away our

iTeep by night, which gives us no truce nor rest and
gnaws at our very heart-strings. My opinion is, my
son, that with very rare exceptions, every one who
has the means, pays his debts ; the torments he en-

dures at the sight of his creditors being more than

sufficient to make him do so, without his being sub-
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jected to the rigor of laws which are often made for

the rich to the detriment of the poor. Look into all

^ ^o- eodoaujfiaw, both ancient and modern, and you
will be struck with the.-barbarous egotism which
diQtate4 them all. Can one indeed imagine a more
humiliating torture than that felt by a debtor in the

presence of his creditor ? generally some miserly
fellow, to whom he is obliged to bow and scrape.

Can one imagine anything more humiliating than to

be obliged to be perpetually dodging to avoid meeting
a creditor ?

" One thing has always struck me : which is that

QJyiUzation warps man's powers of judgment, and \
that-as regards common sense, that strong common
sense, that one might expect to find in every civilized

being, (I except however the domestic animals edu-
cated in our families), the savage .i&^yeiy.superior to

us^ I will give you an amusing example. Some
years ago at New York, an Iroquois was seen con-
templating a vast edifice of sinister aspect ; its high
walls and barred windows puzzled him greatly : it

was a prison. Presently a magistrate entered on the
scene.

" ' Will the pale-face tell his brother,' said the

Indian, ' of what use this large wigwam is ?

'

" Jhe citizen bridled up^ and answered in a conse-
quential tone :

" ' That is where we shut up the red-skins who
refuse to pay to the merchants the beaver skins which
they owe them.'

'' The Iroquois examined the edifice with increasing

interest, went round it, and asked to be admitted
inside it. The magistrate, being likewise a merchant,
took good care not to refuse him, hoping to inspire

with salutary terror the other Indians, to whom this

one would not fail to relate the clever, as well as
ingenious, means that the pale-faces took to oblige the
red-skins to pay their debts.

*' The Iroquois visited all the edifice with the most
minute care, descended into the cells, tried the depth
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of the wells, listened attentively to the least noise he
heard ; and ended by saying with fits of laughter :

" ' But Indian not able to take beaver here ?

'

" In five minutes the Indian had given the solution

of a problem which civilized man has not yet had the

sense, the plain common sense,'to solve after centuries

of study. This simple and ignorant man, not being
able to believe that a civilized nation whose grand
Eventions he admired, was capable of such, an
amount of folly, had believed in all-^irnplicityj that

subterranean canals had_been_e2ccavated, which
communicated withlEose rivers and lakes that were
flie ricnest inJicaver ;*and"ThLar Indians were incar-

cerated there, in order to give them greater facilities

for hunting these valuable "limpSibia , and thus the

quicl^er to satisfy their creditors. The walls and
iron gratings seemed to him to have been necessitated

by prudence as a protection to these treasures.

" You understand, Jules, that I am now going to

speak to you, only in the interest of the creditor

who deserves both sympathy and pity ; and not in

that of the debtor, who after having wandered about

all day haunted by fearful misgivings, at night,

gnaws his pillow in despair after having watered it

with his tears.

" I was young, only thirty-three, an age when life

has hardly begun ; I had talent, energy, and strong

f
ttust in my own powers. I said to my creditors,

v^ take all I possess, bu^ do not exercise your right of
^ ^u:££l4_lea^£ me liberty ol action, an3 I will do' my
i best to satisfy 'youf claims^ IPyou paralyze my
efforts, you do yourselves wrong. This plain reason-

ing was above the comprehension of civilized man
;

our friend the Iroquois would have understood it, he

would have said : ' my brother not able to take
' beaver, if the pale-face drives him out of his senses,
* and ties his hands.' Well ! jjiy creditors paid no
heed to thiBHfeasouj^ which is easy enough lOTinder-

stand ; and they kept this sword of Damocles sus-
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pended over my head for thirty years, Ahe time

allowed them by thqkws of the country^' ,

" But it was most amazingly foolish !
" exclaimed

Jules.
" One of them, however," continued the good

gentleman, smiling sadly at Jules' sally, " I say,

that one of them, who was delightfully ingenious in

conferring torture, took out a warrant for arresting

me ; and by a refinement of cruelty, worthy of a
Caligula, i)nly- ^xecuteci-jl^jgighteen months after-

vyards._ Can any or^e .imagine more leaHuTsurt'efing

than that endiired by a man surrounded by a numerou s

family, who for eighteen months sees them tremble at

every sound they hear, and shudder at the sight of

every stranger believing him to be the bearer of an
order for the incarceration of the one dearest to them !

The only thing that astonishes me is, that we were
not quite overwhelmed with this weight of intense

suffering !"

" This state of suspense was so unbearable, that

twice I went to my creditor, begging him, for God's
sake, to make an end of the matter nnd put mp in

prison, ^j^j^ljd ^'^^ ^t IrsT^ ^ut hf^ t^r'fjzlll*^^^^ time.

1 coi3M"have thanked him on my knees, I enjoyed a
sort of negative happiness within my prison '^ate, in

defying the malice of man to inflict greater suffering

on me !

" During the first month of his captivity, a prisoner

experiences a singular want ; it is a feverisii-j:efiti.\.

Jessness, a contifl.aal^,,ne£.eglity for locomotion !
"^

Duringnis meals, and even during the nightTie rises

to satisfy it, like a lion in its cage. May that noble

animal forgive me for comparing him to man ! He
only devours when he is hungry : and his hunger once
satisfied, he is generous towards all the weak crea-

tures he meets with.

" After this trying time, this feverish restlessness,

after, this death-cry of the man so lately free, I, in my
captivity^ felt a tranquillity like that experienced by a
sailor who, busied in working a vessel during a fearful

10
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Storm, only feels the shock of the last waves which
strike the ship after the tempest has ceased ; for

apart from thejimftbertefes vexations and humiliations
of captivity, and apart also from the grief which:i*-felt

for my disconsolate family, I was certainly less

miserable. I thought I had swallowed the last drop
of bitterness in that cup of sorrow which the malice
of man is for ever holding to the fevered lips of his

brethren. I had not considered the hand of God
which now made itself felt by the madman, who was
the architect of his own misfortunes. ^Two of my
children fell so dangerously._ill at two different

periods, that the doctors despairing of their lives,

told me each day that their end was approaching.

ylt was then that I felt the full weight of my chains .

It was then, that like the mother oi Christ, 1 might
have exclaimed :

" Behold and see if there is any
sorrow like unto mine !

" I knew my children were
dying, and I was only separated from them by the

width of the street. During those long sleepless

nights, 1 could see people moving about by their

^bedsides, and the lights being carried from room to

room ; and every moment I dreaded to see these signs

of life disappear, for they announced to me that my
childre* still required being nursed with maternal

love. I am ashamed to acknowledge that I was
often so overcome by despair, that I was tempted to

^dasb out by brains against the bars of my window.
To know that my children were on their death-bed,

and not be able to fly to their succor, to bless them,

and press them in my arms for the last time !

" All this time my persecutor knew as well as I did

all that was passing in my family. Pity then^,is_

Qxtinct in the heart of man, to take refuge in the heart,

I was going to say, the soul oi unreasoning animals !

TKe^lamb bleats piteousTy wFen Its companion's

throat is cut^; the ox roars with rage and grief when
he scents the blood of one of his own species ; the

horse snorts loudly, and utters that mournful neighing

which thrills through one, at the sight of his brother
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writhing in the agonies of death ; the dog howls
plaintively during his master's illness ! But man
follows his brother to his last restingrplaca, whispering
and chatting of his. business and relating amusing
stories !

" Lift up your head in pride, oh master of the

creation ! you have the right to do so ! Raise your
proud head to Heaven, oh man ! whose heart is as
cold as the gold you finger night and day ! Pelt

mud by handfuls at the man, who warm-hearted, with
strong passions, and blood burning like vitriol in his

veins, has erred in his youth ! Raise high your head
proud Pharisee, and say :

* L Jbave never erred !

'

Less forgiving than the Divine Master whom you
pretend to serve, and who pardons the repentant

sinner, take no heed of the sufferings which scorch

the heart like the burning wind of the desert, of the

wasting remorse which after fifty years of the strictest

probity, still gnaws the heart of him whose impetuous
passions have led him astray in his youth, and say :

' I, I have never erred !' "

The good gentleman clasped his breast with both
hands, and kept silence for a short space of time, and
then exclaimed—

" Forgive me, my son, if carried away by the

remembrance of so much suffering, I have given
vent to my wrongs in all the bitterness of my heart.

It was only the seventh day after the arrival of his

friends, that the great Arabian poet Job, who sang of

so many sorrows, uttered this heart-rending cry : pereat

dies in qud natus sum ! I my son, have buried my
wrongs in the depths of my heart for fifty years (

forgive me then if I have spoken in all the bitterness

of my soul ; if soured by misfortune, I have calum-
niated all men alike, for there are many noble excep-
tions.

" As I had long before given up' everything I pos-

sessed to my creditors, and all my movables and
immovables had been sold on their behalf, I pre-

sented petition upoiupetition to the king, in order to
- ' 10*

^--—
' -
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procure my enlargement after._|pur years imprison-

ment. The ministers wereot opinion That attrhings

considered, I had suffered sufficiently, but a difficulty

arose, which was this : when a debtor has made an
honest and complete surrender of all he possesses,

and has sold all his movables and immovables,
does anything remain to him? It was a ticklish

question ! however after debating it a long time, they

decided in the negative, in spite of an argument three

hours long from a great mathematician, a fine speaker,,

who undertook to prove that if two is paid out of two,

a small fraction will remain. So they ended by very
politely shewing me the door.

" My prospects bein^ as conipletcly destroyed as

my Jheart, t have since_ then oiiTy vegetate'dV wltliout

being pTuse to myself, or to others.

" But now, my son, only see the ill-luck which pur-

sued me. When I gave up all my property to my
creditors, I asked of them as a favor, to let me still

enjoy an estate then of little value, but which I foresaw
would be very productive eventually

;
promising

them to use every effort both morally and physically

to make the most of it for their benefit. Of course

they only laughed in my face, for there was beaver
to be taken there ! Well ! Jules, this same estate^

the sale of which at that time hardly covered the

costs of the proceedings, was at the end often years,

sold for an enormous price, which would more than
have liquidated all my debts, for of course people had
taken delight in exaggerating the amount in the

newspapers and everywhere ; but I was so dis-

heartened and broken down with the weight of my
disgrace, that I had not even the heart to appeal
against this injustice. When I was a little calmer, I

made out an accurate statement of my debts, and
they only amounted to one third of the fabulous sum
which had been reported.

"^

" Earopa was too thickly peopled for me ; I

/\ embarked for New France, withjnjQajjhM^Andrew,
V. and llEB£ise-.4Hs~;M>IiUtfy-6pot, wliere I should haje
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lived happily, if I could have drank of the waters of

Lethe. The ancients, who were our masters in all

that concerns the imagination, doubtless created this

jiyer Jqx , the ..consolation of suiFexing humanity.
Having for a long time been imbued with the errors

of the sixteenth century, I exclaimed in my pride :

' Oh my fellow-men ! If I have iiad my share of your
yices,^ Lhavfi^t any rate seldom found one amongst
you who possessedany" of my virtues !

' Religion^
our b^e/icent mother, has since then checked these

/^pwmd emotions and made me examine myself. I

have bowed myself beneath the hand of God, fully

persuaded that in following my natural inclinations,

I could claim no merit.

" You are the first person, my son, to whom I have
ever related the history of my life, and I have sup-

pressed several painful episodes, for knowing how
tender your heart is, I have spared your feelings.

My end is gained ; and now let us spend part of the

evening with my faithful domestic, who will appre-

ciate your showing him this mark of attention before

your departure for Europe."
When they entered the house, Andrew was just

finishing arranging a bed on a sofa, which was the

result of the combined mechanical skill of master and
man. This piece of furniture, of which both were
very proud, had one leg shorter than the others, but
the inventive genius of Francoeur remedied this little

inconvenience by means of a small block of wood.
" This sofa," said the good gentleman, with a

well satisfied look, "cost Andrew and me more
calculation that it cost the great architect Perrault to

build the Colonnade of the Louvre, the pride of the

great monarch ; but to our honor, be it said, we
achieved it. It is true that one leg presents arms to

all comers, but what piece of work is faultless !

" As for you, friend Francoeur, you ought to have
remembered, that a soldier was to sleep in this camp-
bed, and have left the leg, that you have propped up,

still presenting arms."
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Andrew did not much relish this joke, which ruffled

his artistic vanity a little, but could not help laughing
at his master's tirade.

After spending a long evening, the good gentleman
presented Jules with a little

-^ver candlestick of

exquisite workmanship :

** This, my dear boy, is the only thing left me by
my creditors of my former wealth

;
perhaps it was

meant to charm my wakeful nights ! Good night,

my son, at your age one sleeps soundly ; I shall now
go and say my prayers beneath tlie vault of this

great temple, which always strikes me with awe by
announcing the power and grandeur of God, and
when I shall again enter beneath my roof, you will

have long been in the arms of Morpheus."
So saying, he tenderly embraced him.

CHAPTER XI.

-^>g$^

Srepe malum hoc nobis, si mens non Ircva fuisset,

De ceelo tactas memini proBdicere quercus.
VlRGlLE.

MADAME d'hABERVILLe's LEGEND.

All was sad and silent in the d'Haberville manor-
house ; even the servants went about their duties with
a downcast look, very different from their usual gaiety

when waiting on this good family. Madame d'Haber-
ville restrained her tears so as not to distress her

husband,"iSTT^ BlanQM_h:id. herself to weep, so as not

to grieve her affectionate mother more than was neces-

sary, for in three days' time, the vessel JQ
/^vhich the

^^y^l^^ T^pTi h?i^l. taken, their passage, was to sail for
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^England. Captain d'Haberville had invited his two
friends, the cure.aiLd Mr. d'E^niont, to a family dinner

;

it was a farewell dinner at which every one tried in

vain to be cheerful. The cure, a man with a great

deal of tact, thinking it was better to converse on
serious subjects than to be perpetually relapsing into

a painful silence, thus addressed them :

'* Do you know, gentlemen, that the horizon of New
France is growing darker every day. Our neighbors,

the English, are making formidable preparations to \

invade .Can^a^'imcf ^vf^ looks lLk£L-arL.ap- ^/\

proaching invasion."
" What next," said my uncle Raoul !

'• Whatever you like, my dear sir," answered the

cure, " but it is very certain that we have not enough
troops to resist our powerful neighbors for long."

" My dear abbe," rejoined my uncle Raoul, " I

cannot help thinking that in reading your Breviary

this morning, you must have slumbled on a chapter of

the lamentations of Jeremiah."
" That accusation tells against yourself, for the

prophecies are accomplished."
" No matter," exclaimed the chevalier clenching /

his teeth, *'4he EnglishJ-4l>€ English take Caaada
indeed ]_ faith, 1 would undertake to defend Quebe-C t

;^th my criifcTT. You have forgotten then," continued

my iincle Raoul, getting excited, *' that we have
always beaten the English ; beaten them one against

live, one against ten and sometimes one against

twenty The English, indeed !

** Concedo,''^ said the cure ;
" I will grant every-

thing you wish, and even more if that will please

you ; but just take notice that each of our victories has
weakened us, whilst our enemy, thanks to England's
forethought, seems to take fresh strength, and that, on:

the other hand, France is leaving us almost entire!

our own resources. "
"" """

*' Which sfrews,''said captain d'Haberville, " the

confidence which our well be loved.^kiug. Louis
reposes in our ability to defend his -€ok>ny.
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" In the meantime," broke in Monsieur d'Egmont,

,
'^Franoe . §ends~us.-scLiqw troops that the colony is

becoming weaker every day."

^ ^ " Let them only give us powder and shot," replied

the captain, " and one hundred of my militiamen will

do more in our warfare of surprisals, ambuscade, and
reconnoitring, than five hundred picked men of the

French army ; I do not speak unadvisedly, there are

plenty of proofs of what I say. This however does
not prevent," he added feeling a little ashamed of the

tirade which he had uttered on the impulse of the

moment, " our being in great need of help from the

mother-country, and that a small portion of those

troops, which our beloved monarcli is sending to the

nort ii of Europe in order to help Austria, would be

cjuite mdispensable for the defense of this colony."

" It would have been very desirable," put in the

good gentleman, " that Louis XV should have left

Maria Theresa to contend with Prussia, and have
neglected us less."

'' It is hardly becoming in a young man like me,"
said Locheill, '' to take part in your grave discussion;

but history will come tomy aid in default ofexperience.

Mistrust the EngUsli>_jmifitiust a goYernnient_ which
has itseye5:_aliimxs,open to the interests of its colonies,

anJ therefoje ^tO- tke-Jnterest of the British empire
;

mistrust"F nation which has all the tenacity of^the
bull-dog! if^the conquest ot Canada be necessary

"T)e7, sheto her, she will never
what sacrifice : ^witness my unnappy[mhi

of it_^ iio matter

country. ''

at

. )py country
""Xli ! Scotchmeirmcleed,'^exclauTlGd my uncle Raoul

.

Locheill laughed.
" Gently, my dear uncle, gently," said the good

gentleman, " and to make use of a saying you quote
often enough when receiving the rents of the seigniory :

*' Render unto Ccesar, the things that are Caesar's ;"

I have studied the history of Scotland a good deal,

and I can assure you that the Scotch are not inferior in

valor and patriotism to any nation of the known
worldj^ ancientOTmodern . '

'
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" Do you not see," replied the chevalier, " that I

only wanted to vex my second nephew Locheill just

the least bit in the world, for thank God," he added
bridling up, " 1 flatter myself I know something of

history. Archy well knows the high esteem in which
I hold his fellow-countrymen, and the praise I have

always awarded to their fiery courage

.

' " Yes, my dear uncle, and I thank you for it," said

Archy pressing his hand. ^^But distrust the Enj^lish ; ! ,^
distrust their perseverance ; i t is the delenda est \

Carlhago of the Romans."
*' So much the better ; " said Jules, " I thank them

' for their pers^ev^^eranca, jt will give me an opportunity

joL. returning to Canada with' my regiment. WEat
would I not give to make my first campaign against

them-Jieie
T
in New-France ; on this soil which I love,

and where dwell all whom! love best on eartli ! You
too shall return with me dear Archy, and in this

hemisphere you~shan~avenge all you have suffered in

your own countryT^
""'"

" With all my heart," exclaimed Archy, grasping

the handle of his knife, as if he held the terrible

claymore of the Camerons of Locheill in his hand.
" I will serve ^s a vohinteff in your company, jfldo
nQLf[et a commission ; and the simple soldier >Aall be

as proud of your exploits, as if he shared in them
morejiargely .

"

The young men grew excited at the thoughts of

future exploits ; Jules' yack eyes flashed fire, and it

seemed as if the old military ardor of his race, had
suddenly blazed forth in him. The enthousiasm
became general, and the cry of " vive le roi " burst

simultaneously from all. Tears flowed from the eyes

of the mother, sister and aunt, in spite of their efforts

to restrain them.
The conversation, which for a time had flagged,

now became suddenly animated. They laid plans

of campaigns, they beat the English by sea and by
land, and they raised Canada to the highest pinnacle

of glory and prosperity !
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" Fill your glasses," exclaimed captain d'Haber-
ville, pouring himself out a bumper, " for I am going to

propose a toast which every one will gladly drink :

/ V' To the succes of our arms ! and may the glorious
V

jf
' fieur-de-lys banner float over all the citadels of New

^^ Fraiice, to the end ol time f"

Hardly had they raised their goblets to their lips to

do honor to this toast, when a frightful explosion

was heard ;itAYasJike the buisting of a thunder-]5on,

or" as if some massive body h^ad fallen on the manor-

house, and had shaken it to its very foundations.

They hastily rose from table and ran out ; a brilliant

sun illuminated one of the finest of July days ; they

went up to the garret, but there were no signs of

anything having fallen on the building (a). Every one
was awe-struck, and more particularly monsieur
d'Haberville, who exclaimed :

*' Can it be that this

, phenomenon foretells the fall of myjhouse !
"

Monsieur d'Egmont, the abbe and my uncle Raoul,
the man of letters of the family, endeavored to explain

the physical causes of this phenomenon, but they did
not succeed in dispelling the painful feelings it had
given rise to.

They went into the drawing-room to take coffee,

there, without lingering any longer in the dining-

room where the goblets were still standing untasted.

Events which afterwards happened only confirmed
the d'Haberville family in their superstitious fears.

Who can tell, after al l, if these warnings, which were
believed m by all antic[urty~are not presages of some
great danger which is threatening us ! If we must
reject everything that is repugnant to our weak
understandings, we should soon become sceptics

;

sceptics not fit to live, like Moliere's Marphorius.
Who can tell ? A long chapter might be written

on '' who can tell
!"

The weather which all day along had been so fine,

began to cloud over about six o'clock in the evening ; at

seven o'clock a pouring rain began to fall in such
torrents as to seem to threaten a second deluge ; the
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tjiunder shgokjhe vaults of heaven^ and-animmense
fragment of rock was struck by a thunder-bolt, and
deiaulifgg itseli' irom the promontary, with"a loud

jepo>rrrolled_^^ into~lTiF"foya1t7n:-oad, which for

several days it completely blocfed"upr:
~"

Captain d'Haberville, who for a long time had
fought in company with the Indian allies, had become
imbued with many of their" superstitions ; and hence,

when he became a victim of the misfortunes which
overwhelmed so many Canadian families in 1759, he

did not fail to believe that these di8af»te*&4aad_been

pi^4icted to him two years previously.

Jules, who at supper was seated between his

mother and sister, holding their hands in his, shared

in the depression of the whole family. In order to

make a diversion, he asked his mother to relate one

of those legends which used to interest him so much
when he'waVacliTrdr'

"

" It seems to me, mama, that it will be one more
souvenir of the most affectionate of mothers, to bear

away with me to old Europe."
" I cannot refuse my son anything," said madame

d'Haberville. And she at once commence the recital

of the following legend :

There was once a mother who had an only child ;.

a little girl as fair as a lily-of-the-valley, and whose
beautiful azure eyes seemed to wander from her

mother to heaven, and from heaven to her mother till

they at last were fixed on heaven. How proud and
happy was this tender mother, when in her walks
every one complimented her on the beauty of her

child, on her cheeks as red as the newly-blown rose,

on her hair as fair and soft as threads of the spun flax,

and falling in graceful curls on her shoulders ! Oh yes !

this good mother was proud and happy !

However one day stie lost tliis child which she

jdglised ; and, like Rachel in the Bible, she refused

to be comforted. She passed a part of every day in

the cemetery, where she would wind her arms round
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the little tomb where her child was sleeping. Wild
with grief, she would call in her tend ere st voice :

" Emma ! my dear Emma ! here is your mother
who has come to look for you and carry you to your
little cradle, where you will be so warm and snug !

Emma ! dear Emma, you must be very cold under this

damp earth !"

And she would listen with her ear pressed close to

the cold stone, as if she heard an answer. She
would tremble at the slightest noise, and would
begin to sob and cry when she found that it was
caused by the north wind agitating the branches of

the weeping-willow. And the passers-by would say :

" The grass in the cemetery, so incessantly watered
.by that poorjnother^s tears, ought to be always green,

but her tears are^o^ bitter that they scorcli like the

burning noon-day sun after a heavy shower of rain."

She would weep seated on the banks of the streamlet

where she had so often taken her child to play with
the pebbles and shells on the shore ; and where she

had so often washed its little feet in the pure and
limpid waves. And the passers-by would say :

" The poor mother sheds so many tears that she

swells the current of the brook !
"

She would return home to weep in all the rooms in

which she had been a witness of her child's gambols.
She would open a trunk in which she carefully pre-

served all that had belonged to it : her clothes, play-

things, the little silver-gilt cup in which she had
drank for the last time. With a convulsive grasp, she

would seize one of the little shoes, and passionately

kissing it, her sobs would have melted a heart of

stone (b).

She would pass a part of the day in the village-church

praying_God to work a miracle, just one only miracle

for her : Jo give her backJier-child ! AluLihe^jroice
uoi Grod >̂eemed to reply to her.

" Like the holy King David, you shall one day go
to your cliild, but she will never return to you."
THen she would cry :
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" When oh ! my God ! when shall I have this

happiness? "

She would drag herself to the foot of the statue of

the -Bieesed- Virgin, that mother of great sorrows
;

and she would fancy that the madonna's eyes would
become sad, and that she could read this sad sentence

in them :

'* O ! Daughter of Eve, like me you m»et suffer

" with_resignation, until the glorious day when you
''"shailbe rewarded for all !"

And the poor mother would exclaim anew :

" Ah ! when ! kind Virgin Mother, will that blessed

day come !"

She would water the floor with her tears, and
return home lamenting.

One day when she had been praying more fervently

even than usual, and shedding more abundant tears,

X she fell asleep in the church ;_most probably exhaus-

tion^ad induced sleep. The beadle cIoseH^ the

sacred edifice without observing her presence . It might
have been nearly midnight when she awoke ; a ray of

moonlight, which shone into the sanctuary, shewed
her that she was still in church. Instead of being
frightened at her solitude, she was pleased, if such a
feeling could be allied with the suflering state of her

poor heart!
" I shall now be able to pray," she said, " alone

with my God ! alone with the Blessed Virgin ! alone

with my own heart !"

As she was on the point of kneeling down, a dull

sound made her raise her head ; there, was aa.jpld

man issuing from one of the side doors of the sacristy,

and approaching: the altar with a ligHecr taper m his
hand. She saw with surprise" tliat he wa§LJ.Il-ild

beadIe"oFthat village,"wno~^d~¥eeu_J.ead Uventy

\ }^Q^~.' The sighT'ofTins' spectre dfd" not FrTgRten her

in the least ; every feeling except that of grief seemed
dead within her. The phantom mounted the alter-

steps, lighted the candles, and made the usual pre-

paration to celebrate a requiem mass. When he
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turned round, his eyes seemed fixed and expres-

sionless, like those of a statue. He re-entered the

sacristy, but almost immediately re-appeared, and
this time he was followed by a venerable priest

carrying a chalice and clothed with the priestly

garments of a minister of God who is going to cele-

brate the Holy Sacrifice. His large eyes, unnaturally

wide open, were full of sadness, and his movements
were like those of an automaton which is moved by
hidden mechanism. .She r^rngnis'^nj in him

i
th^ old

yLciire, who liad also bpp.n d>ead for tw:£iit>L,y£af6T and
wbo had baptized her, and given her her first com-
munion. Far from being aA\'e-struck at the sight of

this denizen of the tomb, far from being frightened at

this wonderful occurrence, the poor mother, absorbed
in her grief, thought that her old friend compas-
sionating her state of despair, had broken asunder the

fetters of the tomb in order once more to offer the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass for her ; she only thought that

the good pastor who had so often consoled her, was
now coming to her aid in her maternal anguish.

Every thing was solemn, mournful, lugubrious,

sad, and silent during the mass which was celebrated,

and served by death. Even the tapers threw a faint

light, like that of an expiring lamp. At the very

moment when the bell for the sanctus (which gave a
hallow sound like that of bones being broken by a
grave digger in an old cemetery) announced that

Christ was about to descend on the altar, the sacristy

door opened anew, and there issued forth a procession

opjllle^hildren, who walking two by two, crossed

"the choiiTandjdefileJ^!olliii alley 611 the epistle^ide,

^hese children, wHo appeared" lo^ be har'dly six years

old, had wreaths orimmoffeltes on thejxim^dg;; Ttnd in

their hand^T^wne held baskets of flowers, and vases

of perfume, and others small gold and silver goblets,

containing a transparent liquid. They walked with
a light step, and joy shone on their heavenly counte-

nances ; oneupnly, a littJe_gixl^.,alJd3e end of the pxp- , /

cession, seemed to" follow the others with difficulty, Nk
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loaded as she was wjlh two immense buckets which
she_CQiild hardly, carry. HLei Jittle feet, red with
pressure^JtfijaLjanderjhe.ba^^ of

immar^e//e5 seemed-withered. The poor mother would
have held out her arms, and uttered an exclamation
of joy on recognising her little daughter, had not

her arms-..aad^. tongue f^lt paralysed. She saw all

these children pass near her down the alley on the

gospel side, and she recognised several that Death
had recently gathered to his store. When her little

girl bending beneath her burden, passed by in her

turn, she remarked that at every step she took, the

water which filled the two h^xckets that she was
^ra^jfging aloilg with so much difficultyj was running
over on to the floor. Wfien the child's eyes met her

mother's, they had an expression of great sadness, as

well as of tenderness mixed with reproach. The
poor woman made an effort to twine her arms around
her, but lost consciousness. When she came^lo
herself all had vanished_^

In a monastery, about a league from the village,

there lived a hermit, of great renown for his sanctity.

This saintly old man never left his cell except to listen

to a sinner's painful confession, or to succor the

afflicted. To the former he would say :

" I know man's corrupt nature, do not be dis-
" couraged ; come to me confidently and boldly every
" time that you fall again into sin

;
you will every

*^ time find my arms open to receive you and to raise
*' you up again."

To the latter he would say :

" God who is so good, sends you suffering, because
" he has infinite joys in store for you."

To all he would often say :

'' If I were to relate my life to you, you would be
" astonished at finding in me one who has been the
'^ plaything of the most unbridled passions, and my
" misfortunes would make you shed torrents of tears."

The jpQor,, mother threw herself at the feet of this

holy (flermit'*and^veepln|' related the marvels she
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had witnessed. The compassionate old man, who
thoroughly understood human nature, saw a favorable

opportunity of putting an end to this grief which sur-

passed all the maternal sorrow he had ever met with
in his long experience.

" My daughter, my dear daughter," said he, " our
*' ovp.r^xcited ifflttgination often makesjia-ttuLaport^

'tj»^-iiirraTcnis, which must generally be placed in the
" category ofjlj»«Trr§7t>ut the church teaches us also
** that wonderful occurrences, similar to the one you
" have related to me, may really take place. It is

" not for us weak and ignorant mortals, to assign any
" limits to God's power ! It is not for us to scrutinize
" the decrees of Him, who took worlds in his powerful
" hands, and launched them into infinite space. I do
" not therefore doubt the vision which you saw, and
" holding it for trae will explain it to you. The priest
" who left his grave to say a Requiem mass, has
'* doubtless obtained God's permission to repair some
" omission in the exercise of his holy ministry ; and
" the beadle most probably had been the cause of it,

" through forgetfulness or negligence. The procession
" of young children, crowned with inwiortelles, signi-
" fies those who ha\^e d ied wittiout having forfeited

" ^aptismal grace. Those w!Eo- carrig^"BasRe ts of
" iTowers, oFTas^s in which, exquisite perfumes were
" burnmg, are those whomjheirjnptjiers,. .being
" resigned !o~TlTe'dgc?ees of Providence^ have offered
" to God, ifjipjjjoyildiy, which, woulJnoTBe natural,
" at least with resignation, knowing that their

" children were exchanging a land of trials, for that
" heavenly land, where, near the throne of their
" Creator, they will sing His praises to all eternity.

" In the goLLLsLtuLsllver goblets were the tears which
" natrire, jealous of her rights.,'liad forced from those
*' mothers^ -who even while making the sacrifice of
" their children's lives, had exclaimed with the holy
" Job : the Lord hath given ! and the Lord hath taken
" away ! Blessed be the name of the Lord !

"

The poor kneeling mothej, tearfully_drank in every
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-^wDFd wliictHeU from the lips of the holy man. Like
Martha at the feet of Christ saying " Lord, hadst thou
" been here, my brother had not died, but now also
" I know that whatsoever thou wilt ask of God,
" God will give it thee ;" she kept on repeating with
undoubting faith " My father, if you had been near
" me, my daughter would not have died, but I know
" that even now, God will grant you all that you
"ask of Him."

The good old man collected his thoughts a moment,
and prayed to God to direct him. He had to pro-

nounce a sentence of life or death, on this poor
mother who seemed so inconsolable. He had to deal

a heavy blow, a blow which would bring her back to

a more reasonable state of mind, or which would
entirely crush that breaking heart. He took the poor
creature's hands in his own, which were dry and
shrivelled with age, and tenderly pressing them he
said in his softest voice " Thenjou deaxl^lovfiduhe
child you have_lQ3t ?

"

" Did I love her, my father ! Oh God ! what a
question."

And as if out of her senses, she writhed in agony
at the old man's feet. Then suddenly raising herself

she laid hold of his soutane and exclaimed in a
broken voice :

/ My father ! you are a saint ; my child l„o;b:e me
" back rriy chiFJVmy littleT^mma !

"

" AH^ yes " said the monk, " you loved your child
" dearly

;
you would have done much to have spared

" her the very slightest suffering ?
"

" Any thing, any thing, my father," exclaimed the

poor woman !
" I would have rolled in live coals to

" have saved her from the least burn !

"

*' I believe you" said the monk " and of course
" you love her still ?

"

" Do I love her still, great goodness ! " said the
mother springing up as if a serpent had stung her to

the heart's core *' do I love her still ! It is evident that
11

^
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" you know nothing of maternal love, since you think
" that even death itself can annihilate it !

"

And trembling in every fibre she shed fresh torrents

of tears.

" Go away, woman," said the old man in a tone of

^
voice which he strove to render,siern ; " ^o hence,
"-3^11 .who^come here to impose on me

;
go hence, for

\y)
" you lie to God and to his minister. You have seen
" your.nule daughter^ -bending under the burden' of
" ycur .tears,-whicli_ihe_has collected drop by drop,
" and yet you te ll me thaT^ulove her ! She is near
" you at this moment, pursuing her painful task ; and
" yet you tell me that you love her ! Go away, for you
*' lie to God and to his minister !

"

The poor woman ^voke as from an oppressive

dream ; shjg^aw that her grief had been insane, and
she asked pardon "oTGiul fur it.- —

*' Go in peace," said the hermit," pray for resigna-
" tion, and peace will again take possession of your
" soul."

A few days afterwards, she told the monk that her
little daughter had appeared to her in a dream,
was radiant with happiness, and carrying a basket
of flowers ; she had thanked her for having ceased
to shed tears, as she would have been condemned
to have gathered them all up. This excellent wo-
man, who was also rich, consecrated the rest of

li-iier days to works of charity. STi^^4avished the most
affectionate -eai:e^oa tlie children of the poor, and—adopted several of them. When she died, the fol-

lowing epitaph was graven on her tombstone " Hfiie

,lies the orphan^Hf m^lb^r,"
Whether it were from the tone of mind arising

from the circumstances in which the family found
themselves, or whether it were that the legend itself

was tinctured with melancholy, every one was
affected by it, and some even to tears. Jules kissed

his mother, and after thanking her, hurried from the

room lo hide his emotion.
" My God," he said, " preserve my life, for if any
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'" thing happened to me, my poor mother would
" perhaps be as inconsolable as the mother in this

" affecting legend which she has just related to us."

A few days afterwards, Jules and his friend were
sailing on the ocean, ancLln two months time they V.

arrived in France, after a prosperous voyage. ^

CHAPTER XII.

-<^e^^

They came upon us, in the night
And brake my bower, and slew my knight

:

My servant a' for life did flee

And left us in the exlremitie.

They slew my knight, to me so dear.
They slew my knight, and drove his gear

;

The moon may set, the sun may rise.

But a deadly sleep has closed his eyes.

Waverley.

THE CONFLAGRATION ON THE SOUTH SHORE.

The trees were clothed with their ordinary attire after

the departure of the hyperborean winter ; the woods,
the meadows were enamelled with flowers of bright

and variagated colors, and the birds with their gay
^ ^ ^-

songs were saluting the arrival of the spring of the
' ^ ^ /

year of one thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine.

All nature was smiling, man alone appeared sad
and discouraged ; and the song of the husbandman re-

turning home at dusk was no longer to be heard, for the

greater part of the land lay fallow, for want of hands
to cultivate it. A.dariL3teiLre»led-^irtdtHNFew^-FfaHce, rjr

for the moth^_country:,_l^^ ^
aMhdoiieiriier Canadian children. Left to their own

^ 11*
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resources, the government had called all the able-

bodied men under arms to defend the colony which
was threatened with a formidable invasion.

'jPie En^ish had made. imBfteose-prepara t ions, and
^Jt^heir fleet, consisting of tAVpnty ships of the HnCj ten
^rigat^^^SBLelghteen .smalkr vessels, besides a good
many others, and having on board eighteen thousand
men, w.as sailing up the St. Lawrence under the

command of General WolZ- whilst two-iand- iofe^ft

still more numerous^ were to^effect aJunction with

them, under the very walls of tHe^ capital of New
France.

All the able-bodied population of Canada had
nobly responded to the appeal of their country in the

hour of danger ; there^were Djoly womea and children,

the aged and, the infirm, who were left _at home.
Will the memory of their past exploits, their glorious

victory of Carillon, the previous year, enable the

Canadians to withstand an army as numerous as the

whole population of New France, including old men,
women and children ? Will their well-proved courage
enable them with such unequal forces, to repulse

an enemy desperately determined on taking posses-

sion of their colony ?

For a long time, you have not been appreciated,

jpy old Canaitoft-JM:c^eia^yaiii>av^-been unworthily
calumniated. Honor to those who have vindicated

jouFnTame ! Honor, a hundred times honor, to our
gouutryman TyPtrafheau, who_ has torn asuncLer the

veil which had'hidden your great deeds ! Shame to

us, who instead of ransacking the old chronicles

which are so glorious to our race, have contented
ourselves with bowing our heads under the humiliating

ilu'own inrour faxre-Trt-ev^yiliirn ! Shame to us, who
were almost ashamed of being Canadians ! We
would have scorned the idea of being ignorant of the

history of the Assyrians, Medes and Persians, and
yet formerly the history of our own country was a
dead letter to us.
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For some j'cars there has been a glorious reaction

;

for some years, every one has lent a helping hand to

the work of restoration ; and Canada may exclaim

with Francis the First :
" All is lost, except honor." n

Still I am far from believing that all is lost ; on the

j
\ Cimtrary^the surrender of Canada has been perhaps_a

!/( great benefit to us ; the revolution of '93, with alllts .

I
accompanying horrors, weighed lightly on this happy \Vj l3 \

' colony which was then™under the protection ot the '" —-^^
British flag. We have gathered fresh laurels in fighting -"^"^

under England's glorious ensigns, and twice has the

colony been saved _b}^ie_valour of her new subjects^

in the senate, at the Bar, on the field of battle,,

everywhere in its sphere..oLaclion^ the Canadian has

kjlOWn bow \n prnvR hh-nse]fjjrferh^v lo no race. For
a century you have struggled, my countrymen ! to

rnaintain your nationality, and thanks to. your per-

_

severance, it is still intact ; but perhaps the future has

je t^ in store for you, another century ojjtruggles and
|

comHats in deiense~of it ! Courage and ujjjiig^ my
\

iellow-coiihtrymen !

Two delaGhements of theEnglish army had landed
)^

at River Quelle, the begmnmg of June7l75y. Soine ^

habitants of that parish being in ambush on the skirts

of the wood, had received them with a brisk discharge

of musketry, and had killed several men. The oflicer

in command, exasperated at this check, determined
to take signal vengeance. The two detachments had
ascended the rive r^ and towardsevening had encamped

^near ji Jgtream which runs intojt. Ann's creek to the

south-east of the present college. The next morning
the officer in command being ready to order the line of

march of one of the companies, called the. lieutenant

and said to him.
" You are to set fire to all the dwellings of these dogs

of Frenchmen that you come across on your way
;

I shall follow you at a short distance."

" But " said the young officer, who w-as-^^a-Scotch-

man, "must the dwellings of tho^e who offer j^^
resistance be also_^ed.? They say that there are
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only old men, women and children left in these

dwellings."
" j^ seems tojne,_sir " replied Major Montgomery,

*' thatjnyjordei^are clear and precise ; you are to set

Qn,5SllinEe3:^eIlillgs.Q£-these--dog^ of .Frenchmen
that y.Qii come aeros^on-yonr way. But I was for-

getting your predilection for your enemies !"

The young man bit his lips till the blood started,

and marched his men away, fn thisyonng mgn^ thft

TPHfifir will of course linvf' recognised Archibald

Eamejon. jaf_Xigcheill, who having: made his peace
with iQie_British governjnenty had returned lo his own
country, obtained a lieutenancy in a reij^iinent recruited

J2y^lim'self afnongst his clan oLbighlanders. Archy
went away groaning in spirit, and letting out all the

Gaelic, English, and French oaths that his memory
could furnish him with. At the first liouse where he
stopped, ajroung woman threw herself, in ^ai^^-at

•hia^feet, sayingJoJiim :
" Mr^Flnglishman, do- not

IkilL my pooj^old father; do not_.shQrt£n-.his days, he

\lxas not long_to Jive."

A little boy of eleven or twelve years old threw his

arms round him, crying out

:

" Mr. Englishman, do not kill grand-papa, if you
only knew how good he is !

"

" Do not be afraid " said Archy entering, the house,
" my orders are not to kill women, old men and
children. They imagined, I suppose " he added
bitterly " that I should not meet with one on my way !

"

A decrepi^r old man, stretched on a bed of

sickness, said to him :

" I have been a soldier all my life, sir ; 1 do not

fear dftnth, wh'^h T ^^avf^ f^?^^ ^^?? 1ft fn?^^, but for

god^jlk!^ spare my daughter and her child !

"

-,....4^0 harm shall be done them," said Archy with

^ar^in his eyes ;
" but if you are a soldier you will

kilDW that a soldier must obey orders, I am ordered to

burn down all the buildings on my road, and I must
obey. Where can you be moved, my father ^ Now
listen" he added, approachinghismouthtotheold rjian's
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ar, as if he was afraid of being heard by the men
utside, " Hsten, your grandson seems quick and ijitel-

Ijgent j if he_^an find a horsey ]et him gallop off and

\ wariT your countrymen^that I have ordersto burn

I "everythirig^ og^y^ra^ ;
perhaps they wiirhavFlTme"

\lo save their most valuable effects." ' ^^~

"You are a good and brave young man!" exclaimed

the old man, "if you \yere_a catholic, I. would give

you my blessing ; any way thank you, a hundred

time's thank you !
" (a)

.-.^.^-.«^-'-

" I am a cathgilic, " said Locheill.

The old man with difficulty raised himself in his

bed, raised his eyes to Heaven, stretched out his two
hands towards Archy, who bent down his head, and

said :

" May God bless you for this act of humanity !

In your day of great affliction, when you implore the

divine mercy, may God have in remembrance the

mercy you shewed your enemies, and may he hear

your prayer ! In the day of trial, say to him with

confidence : I have been blessed by a dying old man,
my enerny !

"

The soldiers hastily moved the old man and his bed,

to_the entrance of an' adjacent wood ; and Eqcheillj,

\^hen he resumed his line of march, had the _&ati3fac-

tionTof seeing a little boy, mounted on a young and
spirited horse, flying over the space before him. He
breathed more freely.

The work of destruction progressed ; but Archy,

from time to time, had the consolation (on arriving

at any eminence which overlooked some extent of

country) of seeing the women, old men and children,

taking refuge in the adjoining woods. Even though

melted to tears by their misfortunes, he was inwardly

rejoiced at having-'^onS'^^ in his power to soften

ihierloises of these unfortunate people.

All the dwellings and out-buildings of a part of

River-Ouelle, of the parishes of Ste. Ann and St. Roch
by the side of the St. Lawrence, already only presented

a spectacle of smoking ruins, and the order had not
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yet arrived to stay this devilish work of destruction.

On the contrary, Locheill from time to time saw his

superior officer's division, which was following at a
short distance, halt suddenly on some raised ground,

doubtless to enable its commanding officer to enjoy

witnessing the fruits of his barbarous order. Sometimes
he almost thought he could hear his shouts of

ferocious laughter.

The first house in St. Jean-Port-Joli was that of a

lichliabiiant, a sergeant in Captain d'Haberville's

c6mpany7~wFere Locheill had _ frequentIy~~Tunclied

wdth his friend "jQles"and TTis sister during their

holidays. He sadly recalled the eager gladness of these

good people, who w^ere made so happy by the visit of

the seigniors and their friends. On their arrival the

mother and daughters of the Dupont family would
run to the dairy, the garden, the stable, to fetch the

eggs, the butter, the cream, the parsley and chervil,

to make pancakes and savory omelets ; the father and
sons would hasten to unharness the horses, lead them
to the stable and give them good feed of oats. While
the mother was preparing a meal, the young people

would smarten themselves up a little ; they would
get up an impromptu ball, and jump about to the

sound of a violin which had oftener three strings than

four, and which squeaked under the old sergeant's

bow. Jules, in spite of his sister's remonstrances,

would upset every thing in the house, put every one

out, take the frying-pan out of mother Dupont's hands,

carry her in his arms to make her dance a minuet
notwithstanding the old lady's attempts to get away
from him, on account of her not being suitably

dressed ; and these good people laughing heartily

would never find that they made noise enough.

\ Locheill thought over all this in the bitterness of his

Voul, and a cold perspiration broke out all over him,

when he gave the order to set fire to this dwelling

JN\^hich in happier times had been so hospitable.

Almost the whole of the edifices in the first range

of St. j[£an3E<M;^aJijj_jparish were reduced to ashes^
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and yet the order to desist had not arrived. At sunset

having reached the little river Port-Joli, a few acres

only from the d^Haberville domain, Locheill halted

.his men. He ascended^ftiFiiitl'orthe same name as

TEeTrver, and there, in sight of the manor and its vast

appurtenances, he waited ; waited, like a criminal

on the scaffold, who hopes even to the very last mo-
ment that a messenger of pity may arrive bearing a
reprieve. With his heart filled with sad remembrances,
he gazed on that dwelling where fjor-ten ytiars he had

JieciLJvtelcomed as a son ; where he, a proscribed and
e;Micd^O¥p]xan, had found a new home. He gazed
mournfully on the stiU and silent village which he
had seen so full of life and animation before his de-

parture for Europe. Some pigeons, hovering over the

buildings on which they occasionally alighted, ap-

peared to be the only living creatures on this fine

domain. He sadly repeated with the Scotch poet
^^jolma, thy halls are silent. There is no sound in

the woods of Morven. The wave tumMes alone on
the coast. The silent beam of the sun is on the field."

" Ah ! yes ! my friends " exclaimed Locheill in the

language he loved, " your rooms are now alas ! silent

and deserted L no voice^isjngw heard from this pro-

montory, which used formerly to echo liack such
joyous tones. The only sound now to be heard is

' that of the wave breaking on the sandy shore ! But
one pale ray of the setting sun illumines your meadow,
formerly so smiling !

"

" What must be done, my God ! if this ferocious

animal's rage is not satiated ? Ought J to refuse to

obey ? But then I should be dishonored ! a soldier,

more especially in the time of war, cannot refuse to

execute the orders of his superior officer, without
being for ever branded with disgrace. This brutal fool

would have the right to order me to be shot instantly,

and the shield of Cameron of Locheill would be for

ever sullied ! for who would undertake to vindicate
the memo^ of a young soldier who had preferred a
culprit's (JeatH7to The sT;ain of ingratitude ? on the
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contrary, that which, with me, would have been only
a feeling of gratitude, would be imputed to me as
treason by this man who pursues me with such diabo-
lical hatred ! " _

\ ,. C-^lajor Montgomery's harsh voice put an end to this

" What are you doingjiere ? " he said to him.
" I have'Falted my soldiers on the shore of the river"

answered Archy " and I was intending even to pass
the night there, after to-day's long march."

" It is not yet late " replied the major " you know
the plan of tlie country better than I do, and you can
easily find some other place to bivouack in, than the

spot I have just chosen for myself."
** I will march on my men ; there is another r'ver

about a mile further where we can pass the night."

" That is well " replied Montgomery in an insolent

tone of voice " and as there will be but a few dwel-
lings to burn in that distance, your troop will soon be
able to rest after their fatigues."

" That is true " said Locheill " for there are but
five houses ; but two of them, that group of buildings

which you see, and a mill on the river where I must
bivouack, belong to the Seignior d'Haberville^ to the

^/ \ maiiwho during my exile received me" ahd_ treated
^|me as Ris o\^ji^son ; in God's name ! major Montgo-
mery do you yourself give the 'ofdeF' lor distroying

" I could never have believed " answered the major,
" that one of his Britannic Majesty's officers would
have dared to speak of his treason towards his sove-

reign,"
" You forget, Sir," said Archy with difficulty res-

training himself, " that I was then a child. But onee
more, I entreat you in the name of all you hold dearest

in this world, to give the order yourself and not oblige

me to be wanting in both honor and gratitude, by
applying the incendiary torch to the property of those

who showered every kindness on me in my days of

misfortune."
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" I understand," said the major, sneering ;
" you

wouldJkeep a door open, by means of which to rein-

^t^t? yom^self in your friends' good .graces, wlien

occasion qflers."

At this cruel taunt, Archy, beside himself, w^as for

one moment tempted to draw his claymore and say-

to him :

" If you are not as cowardly as you are insolent,

defend yourself major Montgomery !

"

Fortunately he remembered himself in time ; instead

of his hand grasping his sword, it wandered instinc-

tively to his hrpast whif^h h e tore with his nails^ in his J^
rage. Then he remembered the words of the witch

'

of the doniaiii

:

" Keep your pity for yourself, Archibald Locheill,

when forced to execute a barbarous order, you shall
j

tear with your nails that breast, which, nevertheless,
j

covers a noble and generous heart !" '

" That woman must indeed have been inspired by
the evil one," he thought to himself, " when she made
such a prediction to a Cameron of Locheill."

Montgomeiy, for a moment, looked with savage joy,

at this combat of conflicting passions which wrung

/li^

the young man's very soul,-^njoying this paroxysm
ofajiguish ; then flattering himself tEal "he would
refuse to obey, he turned his back on him. Locheill,

penetratingjiis, perfidious design^ made haste to rejoin

his company, and halfan Hour afieiwards the whole
liamlet of HaberviHe was a prey to the flames.

Archy then stopped on the little hill, near that spring,

where in happier times, he had so often slaked his

thirst, with his friends ; from there his lynx eyes per-

ceived Montgomery, who had returned to the spot

where he had given his orders, and now with folded
arms seemed to gloat on the terrible spectacle. Then,
foaming with rage at the sight of his enemy, he cried

out:
*' You have a good memory.,.,Montgomei'y^ yo«-4iave

not Torgotten tFe Blows which my ancestor gave your
^andfalher witTiTFe "fTat oFTis sword In one of t¥e
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^j^iabiiPgh-tfiTerirg"; bttt^UalsQjhave aJenaciqusjne-
^morV} I shaU not always wearjhis unjJSrm which
ties my hands, and sooner or later I will repeat the

dose on your shoulders^j'orypu will be too cowardly
to meet me face to face ; so barbarous a man as you,
niTiTsTM a~st'rahger to every noble sentiment, even to

that of courage, which man shares in common with
the animals who are deprived of reason ! May you
and your whole race be^accursed ! May you, even
more unfortunate than those you have deprived of

shelter, have, when you die, not one stone on which
to lay your head ! May all the furies in hell. ..."

But seeing that he was but venting impotent rage,

he went moaning away.
The mill on the Three Salmons river was soon only

a heap of ashes ; and the burning of those houses
which d'Haberville owned in Quebec which had
happened during the siege of the capital, completed

'^
Locheill, after taking the usual precautions for the

safety of his company, bent his steps towards his

friendi^^Jbrmer manor-house, which now only pre-

sented aL^Kctacle of desolation. By Taking a path
through the woods, with which he was acquainted,

he was but a few minutes in reaching it. There,
seated on the summit of the cape, he for a long time
gazed in silence and untold anguish, on the smoking
ruins which lay at his feet. J[t_rniglit be about nine
o'clocl^jjiejndit was_diirl^ few stars were
visible in the firmament. Still, he thought he could
distinguish some living creature wandering about the

ruins; it proved to be/ffiger^ who afew minutes
afterwards raised, hi fHTfij^d tWarfts'^^TT^ siffnTpirnyTfip

'apffj ^^^ 5^^'^ thrf^_jg[\""^'^^"^ hn^yl^j thnsj in his

rashionj weeping over^ the misfortunes of the family

'"ho had fed him. Locheill thought that these plain-

tive cries were meant for him, and that this faithful

animal-^'^as reproaching him for his ingratitude to his

old friends, and he wept bitterly.

" See," said he, '' the fruits, of what is called the

I
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code of honor amongst civilized nations ! Are they

also the fruits of those precepts which the Gospel
teaches such as profef^s—^i^-^christian religion ? that

"reTIgion whfch is all love and pity, even towards our
enemies ! If I had taken part in some expedition,

commanded by one of the chiefs of those aborigines

whom we treat as barbarians on this hemisphere, and
if I had said to him " spare this house, for it belongs

to my friends; I was a wanderer and a fugitive and
they took me into their family", where I found a father

and brothers!" the Indian chief would have answered
me ' certainly, "sparryour_frie it is only tlie ser-

pent which bites those who have warmed him by
tlieir fireJ'"""^

" I have always lived," Locheill went on, " in the

hopes of one day rejoininfr jnyCanadian friends and
embracing the I'amily I liave loved so well, andjhat
now, I love, if possible, more than ever. A reconcilia-

tion even, would not have been necessary, for it was
but natural that I should try and return to my country^

to gather together the wrecks of my ancestral fortune^

reduced to a mere nothing by the confiscations of the

British Government. There was nothing for me but

the army, as it offered the only career worthy of a
Cameron of Locheill. I repossessed myself of my
gallant father's claymore, which one of my friends

had redeemed from among spoils taken by the English
on the unhappy field of Culloden. With this weapon,
which has never failed a man ofmy race] I dreamed of

a glorious career; I was much distressed when I learnt

that my regiment was to join the expedition against

New France, but^-St-soMier cannot, honorably, resign

in war time ; my friends would understand this ! Now,
there is no further hope for the ungrateful wretch who
has burnt his benefactor's property! .'ules d'Haber-
ville, Jie whom I formerlyjcjdied my brother,. -his good
and jnous mother, who was rny mother als_o,by adop-
tion, tFaPBeautiful and gentle young girl, whom I

called niy sister to Tilde a tenderer feeling which the

poor orphan's ^atitude obliged him to hide in his

A
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heart, all these good friends perhaps would listen in-

dulgently to my vindication and end by pardonning
me. But Captain d'Haberville ! Captain d'Habexville

who loves with all the intensity of his soul, but whose

,,
fa^tjf>d 1?=;

^
rpplnp.flhlftT this"man who "h'T[5~Trever par-

doned arealjor a supposed injuryj will be ever allow
gjfemily to prpnpunce my name, except to curse it

!"

" But I have been stupid and cowardly," proceeded
Locheill gnashing his teeth ;

" I ought to have de-

clared before my soldiers, wiiy I refused to .obey ; and
even if Montgomery had ordered me to be shot_in-

stantly, men would have been found to approve my
"Hisohedxence 'Slid Tindteate myjidnor. Ihave been
stupid and cowardly ! for supposing the major instead

of ordermg me to be shot, had brought me before a

court martial, they would have appreciated my
motives even while pronouncing the sentence of my
death. I should have been eloquent in defence ofmy
liDnor, I should have been eloquent in deferice of the

noblest sentiment in man's heart, gratitude. Oh ! my
friends, may you be witnesses of my remorse ! I seem
to have a legion of vipers gnawing my breast ! Cow-
ard ! a thousand times a coward! "

A voice near him repeated " coward ! a thousand

times a coward !
" At first he thought it was the echo

from the cape which was repeating his words on this

night when all nature was so calm and tranquil,

whilst a storm of passion was raging in his heart.

He raised his head and perceived, at a few feet's

distance from him, the witch of the domain standing

V^-4ipjdght on the hi^he^rpomt oTa'rock w_hlcE4>^^
over the summit oi the cape ; she clasped her hands

and stretching them towards? the ruins at her feet,

exclaimed in a wailing voice :
" Woe ! woe ! woe !

"

She then with lightning-like rapidity descended the

narrow and dangerous path which led to the foot of

the promontory, and like CErope's shade, commenced
wandering amongst the ruins, crying out "desolation !

desolation ! desolation !
" Then raising her arm threa-

teningly towards the summit ofthe cape, she exclaimed

!

V' Woe ! woe to you Archibald T.ncheill !
"
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The old dog uttered a plaintive and prolonged

cry, and then all was again silent.

Just as Archy, painfully impressed with this sinister

sight and words, was bowing his head on his breast,

frmrjiowerfiil men threw themselve s on him ^ stretched

)^.tim-.GaJhe_giiaiad^ They were
four Indians of the Abenaquis tribe, who keeping

under coverjofjhe outer edge ol the wood, had been

spying ail the movements ot thenEjiglTshTlroops from
me timelhey had .landed at Kiver Quelle the previous

"evening ; Archy, relying on his herculean strength,

made desparate efforts to break his bonds, the strong

elk-skin thongs which was twisted three times round
his wrij^ts^

£?il.?..
,several Jimes, asH going to break,

but still resisted his powerful efforts. Locheill seeing

this, resigned himself to his fate, and offering no fur-

ther resistance, followed his enemies, who plunging

inio the forest, took a southerly direction. His power-
ful Scotch legs saved him much ill-treatment.

Very painful and bitter were the captive's reflexions

during this rapid march through the forest, that forest

'^hose every path_he kneWj^andjs^heis,Jree a^
as the mountain "deer, he had so often hunted with

hisbrothex,d*Habefville. Whithout heeding the savage

joy of the Indians, whose eyes shone like carbuncles

on seeing him a prey to despair, he exclaimed :

" You have gained the victory Montgomery ! my
curies are falling on my own hea^^^ you will say that

-I have deserted to the .enemy i -you will loudly pro-

l

claim me a traitor, whom you have long suspected !

j

you have won the victory, for appearances will be
against me ! Your joy will be great, for I shall have

\ lost everything even honor !

"

And like Job he cried :

" Let the day perish, wherein I was born !

"

After two hour's rapid walking they arrived at the

foot of the mountain, opposite the cutting leading to

the Three Salmons lake, which made Archy suppose
that a detachment of Indians was encamped there.

When they arrived on the shores of the lake, one of
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those who held the prisoner uttered three times the

loon's cry ; and each of the seven mountain echoed
the shrill and piercing cry of the proud swan of

Lower Canada three times, each time fainter and
fainter.

In spite of the uncertain starlight, Locheill would
not have been able to restrain a gesture of surprise

mingled with admiration, aj; the sight of that beautiful

sheet of: limpid water, bosomed in the mountains and
Sotted with islets crowned with evergreen firs, had
his heart been susceptible of any other emotion than
that of sadness. It was on this lake, that for nearly

ten years he had made frequent fishing and hunting
excursions with his friends. It was across this very

lake, at its widest part, that he had swam to prove
his skill in the art of natation. But during that sad
night every thing appeared to him to be as dead in

nature, as in his own sad heart.

A bark canoe came off from one of the islets, rowed

l^J!-III^.^5.^1lill£j^^*^ pn<g1nmp> ni" tlip nhnriglnpg^ with
theje3^ccj3lion of having a fox-skin cap on his head

;

the Indians only wore on their heads the feathers

with which they adorned them. The new comer
conversed some little time with the four Indians, it

seemed to Archy that they were giving him some
account of their expedition, but as they made use of

the Abenaquis dialect, Locheill could not understand
what they said.

Two of the Indians went off in a southeasterly

direction, taking a path a little higher up than the lake.

Archy was then placed in the canoe and taken to. the

Island, from wliich the man with the fox-skin cap had
come.
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CHAPTER XIII.

What tragic tears bedew the eye !

What deaths we suffer ere we die !

Our broken friendships we deplore,

And loves of youth that are no more.

Logan.

All, all on earth is shadow, all beyond
Is iiubstanre ; the reverse is folly's <'reed,

How solid all, where change shall be no more !

Young's Night Tmouguts.

A NIGHT WITH THE INDIANS.

Locheill after having cursed his enemy, and
lamented the day of his birth, returned to a more
christian frame of mind, when he found himself tied

firmly to a tree, and all hope died within him ; he

kpew that the Indians hardly ever spared jheir

captive^s lives^ and that a ylow and cniefHeath was
reserved for him . Suddenly regaining his natureJ

Strength of mind, he did not even think of asking

God to deliver him, but in the bitterness of his soul

recalling all his ofl'ences towards his Creator, he

prayed Him to accept the sacrifice of his life, as an
atonement for his sins ; he prayed God to give him

tt^ ''^9^^^Hyj'^'*^"S^^ ^^^ courage so that he might

snlEl_J>^eriitIy"lhe crue l tleath which awaited him,
and humbled himselT'^before "Bod^ ^^Tler all,"

thought he, "what will the opinion of my fellow-men

signify^tojpjRjwHeBLt]iejdre.am o past I " Does

j22LllX-I^2al2!L^^^^ IS!^ ^^Si^Sli ^^ ^^^ vanity I

''

Anrj he bent wltlTfesTgnation beneath God's hand.
The three warriors seated in a circle at about

twelve feet's distance from Locheill, were smoking
12
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iheir pipes in silence. Indians are not naturally very
commnnicalive, and besides they look upon frivolous

conversation as unworthy of sensible men, and only

fit for women ahd'HiTTdfen.^ one of them
named Talamousse, addressing the man from the

islet said to him :

*' Is my brother going to wait here long for the

Portage warriors ?
"

" 'I hree days" he replied, shewing three fingers :

" the Great Otter and Talamousse can start to-morrow
with the prisoner, the Frenchman will rejoin them at

the large encampment of captain Launiere." *

" That is weir," said the Great Oner, stretching

out his hand toward the south, " we will take the

prisoner with us to the encampment of Jittle Mari-
gotte, where we will wait three days lor my BrotRer
and the Portage warriors, to go on to the encampment
of captain Launiere."

Locheill for the first time thought that he perceived

that the voice of the man with the fox-skin cap had a
.dJffci.cilL^Qiir]d„lCLtliaL.^.Jhe two otheis, though he

spoke their language with great facility. Until then,

he had borne the tortures of a burning thirst without

uttering a single word ; and the sight of the beautiful

and limpid waters of the lake which lay at his

feet, was like the punishment of Tantalus. Under
the impression that this man might be a Frenchman,
lie ventured to say :

" If there is a christian among you, will he for the

love of God give me something to drink."
" What does the dog want ^ " said the Great Otter

to his companion.
The man who had been addressed was some time

without speaking, his whole body trembled, a livid

palor spread over his countenance, a cold sweat
bathed his forehead, but recovering his self possession

by a great effort, he answered in his usual voice :

* Le Marierolte is a little lake abounding- with ^me at about a mil«'«

distnnc-e to ihe ^outh ofthe Three Salmons' Lake, the old inhabitants of the

country always believed it to be the work of beavers.
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The prisoner asks for something to drink."

Tell the dog of an Englishman," said Tala-

mousse, " that he will be burnt to-morrpj^'-^^^nd thai

_j£he is very ttj irsty^ we wlirgive him some bailing
water to refresh him."

" i will teHfilm," replied the Canadian," but in

the mean time, will not my brothers allow me to take

some water to their prisoner ?
"

" My brother may do as he pleases," said Tala-
mousse, " the pale faces have hearts as tender as a.

young girl's."

The Canadian bent a piece of birch-bark into a
conical form, and offered it full of cold water to the

prisoner, saying to him :

I

" Who are you . Sir? In God's name, who are you !

1

whose _voice_soresemy£j_.lhat. of ^ a,man who Is" very

dear tome ?

"

"^^ Archibald Cameron of Locheill," said the first

speaker, "^Hq^erly ~ the Iriend of your countrymen,
but now their enemy, and one who well deserves the

fate he will meet with."
" Monsieur Archy," said Dumais, for it was he,

"-even if you had k^ilk'.djoiy... brother, and even^ if I

should be obliged to split open the .skulJso£ these
two Canaoua with my tomaiiawk, you shafl be free

in an hour's time.*- 'T wilt first try persuasion before

having resort to fiercer measures. Now, silence."

Dumais returned to his place near the Indians,

and after a somewhat prolonged silence said to him :

" The prisoner thanks the red skins for making
bim suffer a man's death, he says that the pale-face's

death-song shall be that of a warrior."
" Houa !" said the Great Otter, "the Englishman

will do as the owl does, who moans when she sees

the fires of our wigwams at night." f

* Canaoua : a contemptuous name given to the Indians by the Cana-
dians of old.

f Tiie owl, who is by nature so unsociable a bird, often utters piteous
cries at the sight of the fires lighled at night by thi»«e who frequent our
cana'lian forests. It neetus as if in their fury tht^y wi mid ca^t thexnselves
into the flames, which they frequently touch with their wings.

12*
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And he went on smoking looking scornfully at

Locheill.
" The Englishman," said Talamousse, " talks like

a man, now that he is far from the stake ; the

Englishman is a coward who could not Jb^ar thirst
;

the Englishman, weeping, asked his enemies to give

him something to_drink, just as little children ask
their mothers."

And he made a gesture like spitting on him.

Dumais opened a bag, and bringing out some
provisions, offered some to the two Indians, who
refused to eat. Then disappearing into the wood,
he returned with a bottle of brandy, which he had
put in h ding under the roots of a spruce-tree, and
taking a glass of it, commenced to sup. One of the

savasres devoured the contents of the bottle with
his eyes.*

" Talamousse is not hungry, my brother," said he,

but he is thirsty ; he has made a long march to-day
"
'is-tired-;- iirerwMer refreshes the legsl"^ •

Dumais passed the bottle to him, the Indian laid

of it with a hand trembling with joy, drank
rly, and gave him back the bottle after having

swallowed a good half-pint at a draught. His eyes

lost their brilliancy and became dull, and the stupe-

faction of drnnkenness began to appear in his

""bountenance.
" That is good," said the Indian as be gaVe the

boUle back.
" Dumais does not offer any to his brother the

Great Otter," said the Canadian, " he knows that he

never drinks it."

*' Tke Great Spirit loves the Great Otter," said he,

"
\ie made him vomit the only mout nlul of fire water

he ever drank ; the (ireat Spirit loveCIh^Gn^atll^^

nie""ma3e~1iim so ill that he thought he would have

vjsited the land of spirits. The Great"On e^r'Th'aTrks

him, fire-water takes a man's senses away."

* Put i?i hiding: tin expression of which the Canadians and Indians

make use lo dts.iguale thiugs which they have hidden in thi; woixls.
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This Indian, by^^are exceptioa^and to the Cana-

dian's great regret, was abslemioas by nature.

" Fire-water is good," said Talamousse after a

moment's silence, stretching out his hand towards

the bottle which Dumais removed from him :
" give,

give, my brother, I pray you, another glass, I pray

you."
" No," said Dumais, " not now, presently."

And he put the bottle into his bag.
" The Great Spirit loves the Canadian also,"

answered Dumais after a pause, " he visited him last

nigh tjlaring.,.his.sle£ p.

"

" What did he say to my brother," asked the

Indians.
" The-GlQat Spirit told him to buy the prisoner," ^^

said Dumais.
" My broher lies like a Frenchman," exclaimed

the Great Otter: •' he lies like all the pale-faces, the

red-skins do not lie."*
" Ihe French never lie^hen they speak of the

Great Spirit," said tTieUahadTan"." ' " ~

And dT'Swinof out his bottle from the bag, he

swallowed a small mouthful of brandy.
" Give, fi^ive. my brother," said Talamousse stretch-

ing out his hand towards the bottle, " I pray you,

my brother !

"

'•'- If Tnlamousse will sell me his share of the

prisoner," said Dumais, " the Frenchman will give

him another draught."
" Give me all the fire-water," answered Tala-

mou->e, " and take my share of the dog of an
Englishman "

"' No," said Dumais, " one glass, and no more."

* TUf Indians usffi often to say lo the C^anadians " my hrother lies like

a Freticlmian." This would make us thitik that ihe Indi.ins were more
veracious. A M ruaff'His Indian, in my pre>ence, one day a<'c;nsed a
yoiMV2 tiian nChis tr.l)e ufhavinar slolen a fox-^kiii (r»)m him.

"All ye* ! " ^ail ihefulprit lanjrhinir henrtiiy, " 1 took it; you will find it

in th<- r)rest." And the same time he pointed out the plare where he had
hidden it

Noiwithsianding th-s eir<Mim'<tnnfe, the Indians deserve ihp repntatioa
oflyintr qii le as niU'-h, The Canadian proverb "As false as an Indian,"
is well known.
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And he pretended to put the bottle away.
'^ Then give it, and take my share," said the

Indian.

He seized the bottle with both hands, swallowed
another half-pint of the precious liquor, and fell asleep

on the grass completely intoxicated.
" There goes one," thought Dumais.
The Great Otter looked at what was going on with

distrutit, but nevertheless went on smoking im-
movably.

" Will my brother now sell me his share of the

prisoner," said Dumais.
" What do you want to do with him ?" replied the

V Indian.
~ '

^ ^* SelJ him \q c^ ptai" d^Ha^^ryi lle^ who wil l hang
him, for having burnt his house and his milT.

"

" Burning hurts more, d'Haberville wTTTdrink ven-

geance with as much pleasure as Talamousse drank
his fire-water."

" My brother is wrong, the prisoner would endure
the torments of fire like a warrior, but he would cry

like a woman if you threatened him wiih the rope;

captain d'Haberville knows that well."
" My brother lies again," said the Great Otter,

" alLibfi. English we have burnt^ wept like cowards,
and not one of them san^ his death-song like a man.
TlTey would have thanked us toTave hung tTicm ; it

is only the Indian warrior who prefers the slake to

the shame of being hung like a dog." (a)

" Let my brother listen," said Dumais, ** and let

him pay attention to the words of the pale-face. The
pfi^oner is not English bu\^§c^Jch,; anfj the_ Sco^

X are the ^glish Indians. Let_nfiy brother look ajfjhe

prisoner's dress , and he wil l see it is very like that of

theJqdian warrior.'*
"

" That is true," said the Great Otter, ** he is not

smothered in his clothes like the Knglish soldier, and
the soldiers of the Great Ononthio, who lives on the

other side of the Great Lake ; but what has that to

do with it .?"
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*' It has this to do with it," replied the Canadian,

"that a Scotch warrior prefers being burnt tc)^^ing

Jinng. Like the red-skins of Canada, he thinks_[hat it

is only dogs who ought to be hung^ and Ihat it he

visited the land of spirits with a rope round his neck,

the Indian warriors would refuse to hunt with him.'*

" My brother lies again," said the Indian, shaking
his head doubtingly ;

" the Scotch Indians are still

pale-faces, and cannot have the courage to suffer like

the reH^kins."
And he went on smoking pensively.

" Let my brother lend ear to my words," replied

Dumais, " and he will see that I speak the truth."
*' Speak, your brother listens."

'' The English and the Scotch," continued the

Canadian, " inhabit a large island on the other side

o£ the Great LakeVllie "English "TTve' in TtTe"!^

the Scotch in the mountains. The English are as

nunierous as the grains of sand of this lake, and the

Scotch as the grains of sand of the islet we are now
on ; nevertheless, they_ have made war wilh each

QthgxJblL.asanaayjGa9ons_^sJJjere are Iraves on thia

large maple tree. The English are rich, their Indiana

are poor ; when the Scotch beat the English, they

returned to their m untains, loaded with valuable

booty ; when the English beat the Scotch, they found
nothing in rectum amongst the mountains ; it was alt

gain on one side, and nothing on the other."

" If the English were so numerous," said the Great
Otter, " why did they not pursue them into their

mountains, to exterminate them all } My brother

says that they all live on the same island, they could
not then have escaped them .?"

" Houa !" cried Dumais, like the Indian, " my
brother will see that that was impossiole, if he wiU
listen to me."

" ..' h^ -1^9^^^ Ind ians inhabit rnountajnswhj^ch are

so high, so high," sa'd Dumais, pointing to tlie"'slty,

^"that an armiy of young Englishmen who, once upon
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a time, had pursued them, had white beards when
they descended."

" The French are always foolish," said the Indian,
** they only try to make people laugh ; they will soon

put on matchicotis (petticoats) and go and sit with

our squaws, to amuse them with their tales ; they

are never serious like men."
" My brother should see," replied Damais, " that

it is to make him understand how high the Scotch

mountains are."
" Let my brother speak ; the Great Otter listens

and understands," said the Indian, who was accus-

tomed ;o this figurative style.

" The Scotch have legs as strong as the elk, and
^ arfi.£§,.ag^iJe~aSLileef,"^XIumais AV^eni oil.

" Your brother believes you," interrupted the

Indian, " i f they are all like the prisoner, who in spite

of his bonds^as aKvaygTon rny'Keetg'Wh'Sft "We •Vyere

SrmgmgTiimTiere ; he has legs like an Indian."

"'ThlJ'lEngTIsH^^repliecriTe "Caiiad ian, " are large

and robust, but they have soft legs and big stomachs

;

so that, although they were often victorious when th<'y

came to pursue their enemies into their high moun-
tains, these last being so much more agile, always
got away from them, prepared ambushes, and killed

a good many of th( m : so much so, that the English

generally gave over pursuing them in places where
they would only get hard blows, and where they

would die of hunger. Still the war always went on.

The English made many prisoners, they burnt some,

but at the stake these last always sang their deal h-song,

insulting their enemies and telling them that they

had drunk out of their grandfathers' skulls, and that

they did not know how to torture warriors."

Houa !" exclaimed the Great Otter, " these Scotch-

men are men !"

" The Scotch had for a chief,^Lthe Canadian w< nt

Ion,
" a^ave' warrior namerf W a 1 lac^ ; when le went

tn war, llie ground ircmhied under his feet ; he was
as tall as this fir-tree, and he was himself worih a
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whole army. He was betrayed by a miserable

wretch, sold for money, made prisoner, and con-

demned to be hnng. At this news, there was a cry

of rage and grief through all the Scoich mountains
;

the warriors al l painted their faces black, they held a
^ouncily anfFten gr^at chiefs

^
bearing the calumet of

peace, get out for England? I'hey toolTTFiiernlnto a
great wigwam, they lighted the fire of council and
smoked for a long time in silence ; a great chief

then spoke and said, ' my brothers, the earth has
drunk enough of the blood of the warriors of two
brave nations, we wish to bury the hatchet

;
give us

-backjy.allace and we will stay hostages in his place ;\^ ^

you shall kill us if he lifts a tgm»b«4^JL^

g

ainst you <»^*;^**^/-«^

ao-am" '^ ^r\(\ be^oflercd the^calumeMO the English ^/^' -̂^V^^
r-UtLoathio, who waved it from'^'^iTli his hand, saying^ *

' Before the sun shall have set three times, Wallace
will be hung !'

"

'' ' Listen, my brother,' said the great v*^cotch chief,
* jf Wallace must die, kt him die a warrior^s deatti

;

it is only dogs that are hung,' and anew he offered

the calumet, which Ononthio reject< d. The depntrd
chiefs took council together, and their head replied,
* let my brother listen to my last words, and Irt his

heart rejoice, let him have eleven stakes prepared,
to burn Wallace and his ten warriors, who will be
proud of sharing his fate ; they will thank their

broth -r for his clemency.' And again he offered the

calumet of peace, which Ononthio again refused."

" Houa !" said the Great Otter ''those were never-
theless fine words, and came from generous hearts.

But my brother does not t-ll me why the Sc(^tch are
now friends with the English, and make war with
them against the French?"

" The deputies returned tot heir iniQVlMains^

heart s fill t d wu h rage -^ at eacji deat h- cry (b) which
they uttered before entering the towns and villages,

to announce the lamentable end of Wallace, evey one
ran to arms, and the war went on between the two
nations for as many moons as there are grains of
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sand in my hand" said Dumais tlirowing a handful

of sand down before him. " The small people of

Indians was generally conquered by enemies as

numerous as the stars on a fine night ; the rivers ran

with blood, but they never again thought of burying
the warrior's hatchet. The war would be going on
still, were it not that a traitor had betrayed to the

"^SglliK^soIcners tlia^nTne^^reaT ^£ptcR^[chie|sph^ving

asserril)led iu. a^cMemipjdrijnkTire-water, had fallen

asleep there like our bxother Talamousse."
" The red-skins" said the Great Dtter " are never

traitors to their nation; they deceive their enemies
buLnever theixfriends. Will my brother tell me, why
there are traitors amongst the paJejCaces ?"

Dumais feeling rather perplexed how to reply to

such a point-blank question, went on as if he was not

conscious of any interruption.

*' The nine chiefs, taken by surprise and unarmed,
were taken to a great city, and all condemned to be

hung before the end of one moon. At this sad news,
they lighted a fire at night on all the Scotch mountains,

to convoke a great council of all the warriors of the

nation. The wise men said many fine words, for

threedaysand three nights; and yet they did not decide

on anything. They tried the medicine, and a great

sorcerer declared that ilie mitsimanitou* was angry
with his children, and that the hatchet must be buried

forever. Twenty warriors paintrd black, went to the

^reat town of the Kns^lish, and before entering it uttered

as many dealli-criesaiithere were captive chiefs. They
held a great council, and the Ononlhio of the English

granted them peace on condition that they would give

hostages, that they would deliver up their strong places,

that the two nations would make but one, and that the

English and Scotch warriors would fight the enemies

* To try the mrdicine : ihe Indians never umlertook any imD«»riant ex-
pedition, either for wnr c- for the cha»e, without consuhidg the internal

spirits, by meHiis dfih-'ir diviners.

The mitsimanituu wa«i the great deity of the rndian> and the manitou
their demon, or evil genius ; an inferior divinity always opposid to their

beneheent deity.
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of the great Ononthio shoulder to shoulder. They
made a feast which lasted three days and three nights,

and where they drank so much fire-water, that had
not the women put away the tomahawks, the war
would have began afresh. The English were so

pleased that they promised, over and above the treaty,

to send to ScotlaiuLthe heads5-4eet-,-and'tatlS of all the

sheep they should 4«4l4n-fature. " *

" That was good" said the Indian "the English

are generous."
" My brother must see," continued Dumais, " that

a Scotch warrior likes better to be burnt than hung,

and he will sell me his share in the prisoner. L t

my brother make his price, and Dumais will not look

at the money."

j
" The great Otter will not sell his share in the

\ prisoner," said the Indian, " he has promised Taoutsi

and Kalakoui to deliver him up to-morrow at the en-

campment of Little Marigotte, and he will keep his

word. \Ye will assemble the Council, the Great Otter

wil l speak to the young nien ; and if they consent
DotTo burn h im thexii . wTff^tl l bo time to give him
jip to Cap tain d 'H abe*rv 11 1e .

"

" My brother TTnows Dumais," said the Canadian
" he knows that he is rich, that he has a good heart,

and that he is a man of his word ; Dumais will pay
for the prisoner six times as much," counting on his

fingers, " as Ononthio pays the Indians for every

enemy's scalp."
" The Great Otter knows that his brother is speak-

ing the truth," replied the Indian, " but he will not

seU.hi^ ohaic of the pri soner."
The Canadian's eyes flashed fire, he grasped the

handle of his hatchet, but thinking betur of it, he
careies-^ly knocked the ashes from that part of the

tomahawk which serves as a pipe to the French as

The fndians ore very fond of iht* heails and feef of animals. I «inc-e

a!»ke(l an « III ra/iOfwa, whi» wa> loa-^ting of hnvinj th-i-n pr» >• nl af a ft-nst

where seven otth. ir eupmies hnd l»-en eaien " whii-h pnit ol a n)!i>ted

eneoiv wa>< ihe fiu)s' delicious? " He answered, iinhesitHtingiy :
'• 'J he flet

and haiuN, my hroJher."
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well as to the Indians in their reconnoitring wars.

-. Although Dumais' first hostile movement had not

escaped his companion's lynx-eye, he nevertheless

went on_gujetly_snioking.

Dumais' words, when Locheill had recognised him,

^ hadgivon hirth tn rnapwpH h(>pxLJnJj[issoul ; and he

again clung to the life, the sacrificeol wFich he had
__ made with so much resignation, likg,^-good christian,

, and_ a brave man. Notwithstanding the poignant
remorse which racked his very soul, he was still too

ynung to bid farewell to life, and all he held most
dear^ without. regret ! Could he, without a feeling of

bilierness, renounce that brilliant career of arms
which had made so many of his ancestors illustrious.

How could he, the last of his race, bury the tarnished

scutcheon of the Canierons of Locheill in his own
tomb, without a feeding of sorrow ? Could he with-

out regret bid farewell to life with the thought that he

left the dJHaluiiville family under t hf^ impff^PMtirm that

it had warmel a viper in its bosom ; with the thought

that his name would be pronounced with horror by
the only real friends he had in the world ; with the

thought of Jules' despair and the im{)recat!ons of the

implacable Captain; of ihe silent horror of tliat good
an.! holy woman who had called him son, oi that

beautiful and Lfcnile girl who had lonnerly called him
,

brr>l(^<»r^ tn nrhrun lin. h-ifl h()p^n j tn grjvp^>tnP rf^y a
''TT.deaiUiJLj_ale. Archy was indeed veTy\young fo jfr^I^'

By regaining his life, he might perhapr^-be^ibTe to

repair all, and a ray of hope darted through his mind.

Loch''ill, encourageTf--by-4Iuinais' words, had fol-

lowed the scene of \ife and deatji which was passing

befor*' him, wilh e\^rHM«frreasing anxiety. Being
ignorant of the Indian dialect, he tried to catch the

meaning of the spt-akers' words, by means of the

varying expression of their features Although the

night was ratlu-r dark, hf had not missed one of the

malignant anH scornful 1 )oks which hal been directed

towards him by the Indian, whose eyes shone with a
phosphoric light, like those of the tig!T-cat. Knowing
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the ferocity of Indians when they are under the influ-

ence of alcohol, it wa^^jiojLJKithout surprise, that he

sawDtrmais passjlie bottle to»^ them ; but when he

saw tbat^Qua. of them refrained from tasting it, and
that the other was stretched full length on the sand,

dead-drunk, he understood his deliverer's tactics to get

rid of one of his enemies. When he heard the name
of Wallace pronounced, he remembered that during

Dumais' illness, he had often spoken of his favorite

hero's fab.uIous^.£!Xpl©it«~T--but still he could not make
out why he held forth to the.Indiaii-about a Caledonian
warrior's exploits. Had he understood the end of the

Canadian's discourse, he would have remembered
Jules' endless jokes about what he pretended was his

countrymen's favorite dish. When he saw anger
darting from Uumais' eyes, when he saw him grasp

his tomahawk, he was nearly calling out to him not

to strike, but then he saw him resume his peaceful

attitude. His generous heart could not allow his

friend to be exposed, through a feeling of gratitude, to

being put to death for killing an Indian who was an
ally of the French. The Canadian kept silence for

some time, refilled his pipe, began to smoke, and said,

n his calmest tone of voice :

" When the Great Otter fell sick of the small-pox near
he South River, as well as his father, his wife and his

wo sons, Dumai.^...a:£^nt and feiah£.cLJhem ; and at

/the risJijof himself and his family taking^ the illness,

he moved.jlipTn tn his gront wigwam where for three

moons he tended them. It was not Dumais' fault

rhfit tho old mnn gnd the two young ones died, and
Dumais had [hern interred \yith candles around their

hmlios l ikft phristjnns^ f]j}(] fjift hlil'dl^
-g^'^v" prayed to

the Great Spirit for.iiiem."

" If Uumais," replied the Indian, " and his wife
and children had fallen sick in the forest, the Great
Oj.t.er wQu!dJi^y£jLak£lSjJ2^1IlUi2^^ would
y^^^u> fished in the lakes nn-"^ rivfir° for fish, have
hunted the woods for gaCQ^, would have l^oughl fire-

water which is the BVenchman's medicine, and he
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I

would have said !
' Eat and drink, my brother, and

get strong.' The Great Otter and his squaw would
have watched day and night by the bed of his French
friends; and the Great Otier would not have said ! T
fed you, I nursed you, w^ith my furs I bought you fire-

water whTch^is the pale-iaces' medi'cjne?' Let my
brother take the prisoner," added the Indian standing
proudly erect, " ThejgiirsJdiunaioBger owes anything
to the pakciiiice.'''

"^

And again resumed smoking tranquilly

:

" Lislen my brother," said the Canadian, " and
forgive Dumais if he hid the truth from you, he did

not know your great heart. He is now going to speak
in the presence of the GreaUSpirit who hears him,

and the pale-face never lies to the Great Spirit."

" That is true," said the Indian, " let my brother

speak, and his brother will listen."

" When the Great Otter was sick, three years

ago," said the Canadian, " Durnais related what
happened to him^ when the spiing^ ice carried him
away towards St. ThomasMalls, g,ad iiow he was

"'L^ilLJby P y^"^g ?^nnt^hmanJ whn arrwpH that

evening at the Seignior de Beaumont's."

" My brother did tell me," said the Indian, '* and
shewed me the remainder of the islet where, hanging
over the abyss, he every moment expected death.

The Great Otter already knew the place, and the old

cedar to which he clung.

"

" Well," resumed Dumais rising and taking off

his cap, " your brothjir.de£]^ies_here»Jii.the presence

^f the Great Spirilla! the prisoner is the young man
\who saved his life !" The Indian uttered a terrible cry

which the echoes of the mountains repeated with a

noise like thunder, bounded up, and drawing his

knife, rushed ijpnn the prisoner. Locheill who had
not understood anythmg dfThelr conversation, thought

that his last moment had arrived, and recommended his

soul to God, when,^jtQjbds greai surprise, the Indian

severed his bonds, shook his hands heartily with
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lively demonstrations of joy, and thrust him into his

friend's arms.

Dumais, sobbing, pressed Archy to his breast, and\/
then kneeling down exclaimed

—

^
.

" Oh my God ! Lhave 13rayeLd.^Xll££ to^stretch out

'Thy protectin^-Jiaiid over tbis-~nabie and^ generous
yn^irig m"anj_]j^y wiikand p.hildrprL. havc incessantly

^IITrediTie'samepjayer ; 1 thank Thee, 1 thank Thee !

^ my God ! for having granted me much more than

t asked ! I gave Thee thanks, oh ! my God ! for I

Would have committed a crime to save his life, and
11 should have dragged on a life gnawed by remorse,

/till the tomb would have received a murderer!"
/ " Now," said Locheill after having thanked his de-

liverer, with the liveliest expressions of gratitude,
" let us at once set out, my dear Dumais, for if my
absence from the bivouac is noticed, 1 am irreparably

lo§LuJ-Jft41[ explajn this tct.ye«-ai5n\-e go along."

Just as they were stepping into the canoe, three loon

cries were heard from the south shQj:£_jDf the lake

opposite the islet.

" Those are the young men from Marigotte, said

the Great Otter addressing Locheill, and they have
come for you, my brother ; Taoutsi and Katakou'i,

must have sent thein word by means of some Indians

they must have met with, that there was an English
prisonner on the islet ; but they^ciJilLaYa-Lafixya long

limeyJjeforeJhey will awaken- Talamousse, and the

Great QuteiLmlL^leep till the Can,axLian's return. A
prosperous journey, my brothers."

Archy and his companion taking a northerly direc-

tion, lofig heard the loon cries which the young Indians

tittered at short intervals, but they were already be-

yond their reach.
" I fear," said Archy, as they were descending the

opposite side of the mountain, " that the young Abena-
quis warriors, disappointed in their expectations, may
do some harm to our friends on the islet."

*' We are certainly depriving them of a great treat

;

they must find the tirne han^ heavy at Marigotte and
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to-morrow wq/4 Jd have passed quickly, roasting a pri-

30Qer." Lochciii shuddered involuniarily.
" As for the two Canaouas we have left, do not be

under any uneasiness about them, they will know how
J. take c '^rp ()f fhpms;pUrp.a The Indian is the most
imleipeiident_creajti^^ ; he only gives an
account of his actions to olhers, when he chooses.

Besides, the worst that could happen to them under
the circumstances, would be their having, as they

term it,.lu ui i 'n i h ilf th iL piijuuor with braver skins,

or other artkiles : in a word tn pay hnlf tn Taoutsi
aud Kdldkuai. It is even more than probable that the

Great Otter, who is a sort of wit among them, will get
nnt of it by makm

^
y the othfTS lv\ug!i rjtjh^^^p^n-e of

iiis..two partners. f«>r \\^ J*^ npvpr ^t a lo!^s He will

tell thr-m, that TaUmousse and he had the undoubted
right to dispose of their half of the captive, that the

half which was at libert
,
)^^.j»mlked of^ -wuh^-thf? other

half; that they haci b(;tter_raake—ha&te and-xun after

him as t le prisoner being!oajjed-wkh 4h«4r -prope riy

cannot"~get away very quickly ; or some nonscuse of

thaTsort, which is always well received by the Indians.

Another thing is probabU^ which is, that he will tell

them of my adventure at the St. Thomas falls, which
all the Abcnaquis know of, and say thai I owe my life

to your intrepidity ; and as Indians never forget a ser-

vi(;e that has been rendered them, they wiirexclalnf
' my brothers did well to let the deliverer of our friend

-^ the pale-face go free,'
''

l.ochedl wanted lo enter into a long explanations

so as to exculpate himself in Dumais' eyes for his

ruthless conduct of the preceding day ; but the latter

stopped him.
^'A man iiL'O yon, Mons Arrhibald Locheill," said

Uumais, " nu^'s nqe no explanations. It is not he,

vytfeoj at the immi nent peril of his own life^ did not hesi-

tate for a mouient to e \pose h imse I

f

to the fury of the

elements in ordFT^lo succor a stranger ; it is not so

noble a heart that can be suspected of being wanting in

the finest feelings of humanity and gratitude. 1 am
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rnvf^elf a soldier, and I know the full extent of the

dut ies.„\v:lilcli are imposed by military discipline. I

have been present at many a scene of horror on the

part of our..savage. iillie^, whfch, lii'my quality of ser-

geant commanding a party often stronger than them,
1 might have prevented, if superior orders had not tied

my hands; ours is a rude trade for feeling hearts."

" I was once the witness of a spectacle which still

makes me shudder when I think of it. I saw these

savages burn anEagli^lwoman ; she was a young
and very beaut i fu 1 wQjoLan . I think I still see her tied

to the stake. wbexe- they tortured her, for eight mortal
hours ! I still see this poor woman, in the midst of

her briital executioners ; and like our mother Eve,
having no other covering but her long flax-like hair

wfiich covered half of her body. I still fancy that r:,

I hear her heart-rending cry mein GoU.Ljjiein Golt !? <

We did all we could to buy her, but without success;

for, unfortunately for her, her father, herliusband, and
her brothers in^defejnding her with the courage of des-

pair, hadk^in^dseverar^av^ arriongst others

gne of their chiefs andf his son. We were but about
fifteen Caiiadiahs, against at least two hundred
Indians. I was very young at that time, and I wept
like a child. Ducrns dit Laterreur cried out to Fran-
coeur, foaming with rage : *what, sergeant, are we
men, and shall we suffer them to bum a poor woman
before our eyes, without defending her ! Are we
Frenchmen ! Only give the order, sergeant, and for

my share I will kill ten of these Canaaiia dogs, before

they have time to defend themselves.' And he would
have done as he had said, for Laterreur was a fine

fellow, and as quick as lightning. The Black Bear,
one of their most renowned warriors, turned towards
us chuckling. Ducros darted on him with his raised

tomahawk and exclaimed : take your hatchet. Black
Bear, and coward ! you shall see that you have not a
feeble woman to deal with ! The Indian shrugged
his shoulder, with a look of pity, and contented him-
self with slowly saying : * the pale-face is foolish, he

13
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would kill his friend, to defend the squaw of a dog of an
Englishman who is his enemy.' The sergeant put an
end to the quarrel by ordering Ducros to rejoin our
little group. This sergeant had a brave and honest

heart, as his name attested. He said to us, with tears

in his eyes :
' It would be useless for me to infringe

my orders, we coijUd^ jiot _save.,thg_. poor woman,
and we should .geiloiirselv«s-«44- massacred. What
would be the consequence .? the powerful tribe of the

Abenaquis would detach itself from the alliance of

the French, would become our enemies, and then how
many of our women and children would have to share

the fate of this unfortunate English woman ! And I

should be responsible for all the blood that would be

shed."

" Well, Monsieur Archy, even six months after this

-Jiorrible scene, I used to start up out of my sleep all

bathed in sweat; I would think I saw the poorvictim, in

the middle of those wild beasts ; I was always thinking

I heard her heart-rending cries of " mein Gott ! mein
Gott !

" Every one was astonished at my coolness and
courage, when the ice was bearing me away towards
the St. Thomas falls ; and this was the principal rea-

son. Just as the ice broke up, and exploded with a
frightful report, I thought I heard amidst the powerful

voices of the tempest, the heart-rending cry of that

poor Englishwoman " mein Gott ! mein Gott !" * I

thought that it was a chastisement sent by Providence

which I deserved for not having succored her. For,

you see Mr. Archy, men often make laws whichjQod
is far from sanctioning. I am only a poor ignorant

man, who owes what little learning he has to the

venerable cure who brought up my wife ; but that is

my opinion."

* An old soldier, Godrault by name, who had served under my g-rand-

father, described lo me, nearly seventy years aj^o, this terrible sicene, of

which he had himseli' been a witness. He told me that the unfortunate

victim had exclaimed *' Mein Gott !'* My family used to ihiiik that the

.soldier had mistaken the pronunciation, and that it was rather '' my God '*

that she had exclaimed; I think it probable, however, that the poor woman
was Dutch and that she really did cry " Mein Gott."
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" And you are right " said Archy sighing.

The two friends conversed the rest of their road, about

the d'Haberville family. The ladies^ and nay uncle

Raoul had taken sheltej in Quebec, on the first news
of the EnglisttflenLhaying roade its appearance in the

waters of the St. Lawrence. Captain d'Haberville

j
was encamj)ed,..aJJBuBaupQilrwith his company, as was

jraiso his son Jules, who had returned to Canada with
the regiment in which he served."

Dumais, fearing some unlucky encounter with the

Abenaquis Indians, who were spying the movements
of the English army, insisted on escorting Archy as

far as the bivouac where he had left his soldiers.

LocheilPs last words to him, were :

YQ^ ar^jiow quits with me, my friend, for you »

haLve givenJiiisLiiiLiiie ; but I can ^never adequately
/ )

'

requite you. There is some extraordinary connection, ^j / J i

Dumais, between our two existences. Starting from J ^
Point-Ijevis, two years ago, I arrived on the shores of
the South-River, just in time to save you from the

abyss ; a^iJaw minutes later., and YOJL^.!lgLJI!^^JIg^^y'
have been lost. Yesterday, I was made~prISoner by
the Indians, after a long voyage on the ocean ; and
you, my dear Dumais, you were in the nick of time
on an islet of the Three-Salmons lake, to save my
honor and my life ; God's providence has certainly ^/^
manifested itself in a very visible manner. Fare-
well, dear friend, whatever chances I may meet with in

my soldier's career, I hope we may repase our heads
ybeneath the same turf, and that your children and
Igrand-children will have reason to bless the memory
I
of Archibald Cameron of Locheill.

When the Highlanders, at sun-rise, remarked their

young officer's palor, after passing through such con-
flicting emotions, ihey attributed it tohis having:feared
some surpi:ise and having passed the night; vyithrui^

.^sjbepj^rgaining^iuund ihr b'lvouaa Alfer a slight

repast, he fireoTfa? house next the mill which wa=8
now a heap of ashes ; but hardly had he resumed his

13*
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march, when an emissary from Montgomery signified

to him that the work of destruction was to cease.*
" It is indeed time ! exclaimed Archy, gnawing

the handle of his claymore.

CHAPTER XIV.

fl est des oecasiions tinns la guerre
oii le plus brave doil fuir.

Cervaktes.

THE PLA.INS OF ABRAHAM.

1 V(B viefis f says the wisdom of nations ; Woe to

I
thejjmi^uered MipLon^

I ^'(ftonsequent on ajdefeat, but also because ihe con-

l ^u£ted_are always in the wrong. They suffer in

I every way, they suffer in their wounded self-love,

they suffer in their reputation as soldiers. Even if

they^ have fou^hL -Qn£^-JagaJlisl ten^_ or _pne against

twenty, irtHey have pcrJjQLrned prodigies of valor, sti 11

they are defeated ; they find hardly any mercy from
their countrymen ; history only records their defeat.

Here and there they get some slight praise from
writers of their own nation, but even these praises

are always mingled with blame. A new battle is

fought with the pen and the compass in the hand,

This house, built of stone, and l>elonging: to M. Joseph Robin, still

exists ; for alter the departure of the English, the Canadians, who had been
concealed in the wocxl, extinguished the fire. A rafter, which had been
ecorched by the flames, bears witness to this act of vandalism. Tradition

•ays that this house owes its preservation to a figure of our Saviour, some
say of our blessed Lady, that stood in a niche hollowetl in the wrII of the
building, like (hose that may still be seen in many of the old Canadiaa
bouses.
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and the manes of generals, whose bodies repose on
the fields of slaughter they so bravely defended, are

taught what they ought to have done to have still been
of the number of the living; seated in a well stuffed

armchair, we triumphantly demonstrate by what
clever manoeuvres the conquered would have come
out the conquerors in the struggle. We bitterly

reproach them for the consequences of their defeat,

however they merited more generous treatment at

our hands. Has not a great captain of our days who
rivalled Alexander and Caesar, said : "Who is

there who has never committed a mistake in war !*'

Vw victis !

On the morning of the .-I3th of September 1759, a
day of mourning in the annals of France, the English
army^ commanded by Ueneral Wolfed alter having
eluded the vigilance (jf the French sentinels, and
surprised the advanced posts, durlnga dark night,

{

was rang'edjn]Battle array on the plains"of Abraham,
where it had commenced to entrench itself. General
Montcalm, carried away by his chivalrous courage,
or perhaps thinking it urgent to interrupt works,
which might produce such fearful consequences, at-

tacked the English with only a part of his troops, and
was vanquished, as was inevitable, with forces so
disproporl ioned to those of the enemy. The two
generals sealed this memorable.^hattlp wfitb—theiN^
dIoo^I Wolle endowing England with a colony,

nearly as large as the half of Europe ; Montcalm
losing to France an immense country which her

J^ing and improvident ministers knew so little how
tD appreciate.

^Woeto.-the vanquished ! For if the Marquis of

Mpntcalm had gained the victory over the EngUsh
army, he would have been vaunted to the clouds,

instead of being blarried for not having awaited the

reinforcements he was to receive from Monsieur de
Vaudreuil and Colonel de Bougainville ; his tactics

would have been admired in having so abruptly

attacked the enemy, before they had time to recon-

\
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hoitre, and in profiting by the irregularities of the

ground to intrench himself in an impregnable position.

It would have been said that a hundred men sheltered

by intrenchments were worth a thousand who were
exposed. Motives of jealousy, unworthy of a high
soul, would not have been attributed to General
Montcalm ; and the brilliant laurels which he had so

often gathered on glorious fields of battle, would have
sheltered him from such suspicions.

Vas vidis I The city of Quebec, afterJiie-disaatrous

battle of the ll^fTrrrP~SM|^i^|^hiJ>'; ^^pt^ nntVimg hv\_^

/ he^[p[:ol^SiIHs7 even fne fortifications were not safe

from a surprise, for a part of the ramparts had given
way. The ammunition in the magazines was
exhausted; the artillery-men, rather to hide their state

of distress than to hurt the enemy, fired guns only at

long intervals against the formidable batteries of the

English. Thfije were-no more provisions. And yet

this brave garrison which suffered so much and de-

fended itself so valianlly, has been accused of cowar-
dice. If the governor, a new Nostradamus, had
known that the CjieyaljerjdeLevis was within reach

of succoring the town^ and~lnstead of capitulating,

had awaited the arrival of the French troops, it is

certain that far from the garrison being accused of

pusillanimity, its courage would have been lauded
to the skies. Of course it was cowardly of the

garrison to yield a town, which they knew they could
not defend. Trusting to the humanity of the enemy
(who had carried fire and sword into the peaceful

fields) they need not have stopped to consider the

fate of the citizens' lives, nor the honor of their wives
and children exposed to all the horrors of a town

X
taken by assault ! Certainly this poor garrison w^s
very cowardly ! Woe to the vanquished !

After the capitulation, the English neglected nothing

that might assure the conquest they had made of so

important a place as the capital of New France. The
walls were built up aggLin; new fortlQcations were

added to the torrner""miesj^and the whole furnished
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with a powerful artillery. From besiegers as they

were the previous year, they might now become the

.besieged. j]Jieir_.4M:£cajiUo^n£_j^er£,. but right^ for

General de Levis, the foUowmg spring, resumed the

pensive with an army of 8,000 men, partly regular

troops and partly Canadian Militia.

In the meantime, the English army, proud of the

victory it had gained seven months previously, was
-again TRDg^d i^ ^^^^If-rrd^r at eight _olclock in the

morning of the 20th April, 1760, on the same plains

where it had fought so successfully. General Murray
who commanded this army of 6,000 strong, and
supported by twenty-two guns, occupied the most
advantageous position, whilst the French army,
slightly more numerous, but with only two pieces of

arlillery, crowned the heights of^Ste. Foye . Although
the French were fatigued witnli painful march,
through nearly unpassible roads across the Suede*
marshes, they longed to avenge their defeat of the

preceding year. The thirst of blood raged in the

breasts of enemies, whose long-standing hatred

which they had brought with them from old Europe,
was now stirred up afresh on the new continent.

)

The valor was the same on both sides, and 15,000 of ;

the best troops in the world only awaited the order of
\

their respective commanders, to drench with their blood •

anew, those same plains which had already drunk
that of so many brave soldiers.

Oulesd'lfaberviJI^:whQhnr1 nJready sodistinguished
himself at the^rstj^attie of t he.4jlaiDs_of Abraham,
~now made part nf^rx^, of the fivp ^cmmpnrnpg o.Qjvr^

m"anded by the brave rn^jtijiTi d'AignebplI^^^ who, on
the order ofGeneral Levis, at first abandoned Dumont's
mill which was attacked by a superior force. Jules,

seriouslywoQuded by the bursting ofa shell, which had
^'^^Tf^'^'Trm^H't arm, rpfnri^d ^^ yifld to the instances

of his friend'i, who urged him to have his wound
dressed at once, aTthe blood was flowing abundantly

This word is also pronounced Suete which probably arises from the
ground sweating in this locality.
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from it ; only stopping to bandage his arm slightly

with his handkerchief, he charged afresh, with his

arm in a sling, at the head of his company, when the

general, thinking it important to get possession, what-
ever it might cost, of a post on which the issue of the

combat depended, gave the order to resume the

offensive.

Almost all General Murray's artillery was pointed

to protect this important position, when the Krench
grenadiers charged it anev7 ; bullets and grape-shot

decimated their ranks, which they kept filling up in

as good order as if on parade ; this position was
taken and retaken several times during that memor-
able battle, where both sides vied with each otjier in

valor. Jules d'Haberville '' the litlle grenadier" as

his soldiers called him, carried away by his excite-

ment, and in spite of his wound, threw himself into

the thick of the enemy, who for a moment left the

French in"'p'dsBB5BJJ3lI3)ttb£^rmill ; but lliey were
hardly established in it, when the English, returning

to the charge in greater numbers, again made them-
selves masters of it after a sanguinary struggle.

The French grenadiers, momentarily thrown into

disorder, reformed again at a short distance, under
the fire of artillery and a shower of balls which com-
pletely riddled them. For the third time they attncrked

the mill, and this time they charged with fixed

bayonets, and after a bloody fight they obtained

possession of it and kept it. During this third

cJvarge,everyj>elbig whieh mnkpr' life rlenr, "^^'^mH to

Be dead in youna: d'Haberville*s soul, ftiiy^h-is -heart

filled with deep resentment at^Jjjs fdendah ijiJ>eing

(t>atya^l, and at^the total riiin of_iii^ Xitmilv, -he

^emecTto implore death as a boon. When therefore

tTiS" order was given to advance for the third lime,

bounding onwards like a tiger and uttering the war-
cry of his family " follow me grenadiers'' he threw
himself single-handed on the enemy, with whom he

fought like a madman. The work of slauglucr had

again begun with renewed fury, and whrn the
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French remained masters of the position, they dragged
Jules from beneatJLaJ^ajL-Qf dead and wounded.
Xs h e ga vb son[]je..&igji&_.Ql.Jjfe^_two grenadiers ca rried ^
hlTn to the borders of a little river near the millT^

where the application of some cold water, reslored

him to consciousness. It was more the loss of blood

than the severity of the wound which had caused
him to faint: a^sqbre-cut ha.d_goiie clean through his

helmet, and cut the Hesh of his head without frac-

turing the.ioneL^ A soldier stanched the effusion of

blood, and said. to Jules who wished to return to the

fight :

'' Not for a short quarter of an hour, sir
;
you

have had enough for the present ; the sun -burns

like the devil on the mound, and that is dani/erousfor

wounds on the head. We will carry you into the

shade of the wood, where you will find some fellows

f
who have also received scratches." D'Haberville, too

weak to offer any resistance, soon found himself

amongst a number of wounded soldiers, who had had
Buflicient strength to drag themselves as far as the

thicket of firs. -^^

Evfiryona.knows the issue.of the secan4-feattle of '

the plains of Abraham ; the victory was dearly^

bough t by t^he^French^ ^^Jl^^ ^52.^^^^"^) whose loss

was as greaFas that of""the enemy'. "UrffRe ~ parFof
IKe* vai'iquTshed, it was a useless eff*usion of blood :

Nevv-Fnmce abandoned by the mother-country was
ce(f(»d t ) England by the indolent Louis the Fifteenth,

I

only three years after that glorious battle which
inigirniave saved the colony.

jieilljjiad been nobly revenged for all the

suspicions miurious to his loya lty, AvtiTctrtils" ene niiy

Montirome ry had tried to instifTnto the minds" of tlfe

gjujjie ri or offlcersjjfJhe "HrltlsH an^^ *HTs~exfensive
information, the time wRFcirFe' had devoted to the

.study of his new profession, his aptitude for all the
miliiary exercises, his vigilance at the posts confided
to him, his sobriety, had from the first gained him
genera! esteem ; and his high courage, tempered
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V

A

however with prudence in the attack on the French
lines at Montmorency, and on the field of battle of
the thirteenth of September, 1759, was noticed by Gen-
eral Murray , who publicly loaded him with praise.

After the rout of the English armViil ihe second
battle of the plains of Abrahanfj" AjiJxi_baJd.JLocheitl^
after performing prodigies of valor a^ the head of his

H ighlandmen, was tjiejast^tp j ielithe^ro^^
contested inch by inch; he again distihgurslied

Himself for his coolness and presence of mind in

covering the retreat of the remains of his company
;

for instead of following the stream of fugitives to the

city of Quebec, remarking that Dumont's rnill was
e^cuared by the French__grenadiers (who were
occuplecl m pursuit of~their enemies of whom they
made great slaughter) he profited by the circumstance
to sheher his movements from the observation of the

enemy, and ordered his men to defile between this

position and the adjacent wood. Just then, he

Jjiought he heard his name called^ and turning round
he saw an ollicer issuing^ from the wood, witTi his

his head covered with a ~ bloody
who tottered

arm a t^J

bandage, and his uniform in tatters.

f"

towards him^ sword in hand.
" V^iiaLar^ you doing, brave Cameron of Locheill

exclaimed the unknown ^"tHe~rniirTs_evacua!(^d by
ou r gall a nt soldiers : it is not even delended by
women","Tniildien, or weak old men ! turn back, brave
tTalYTr^ron, you can easily burn it to crown your
exploits !"

It was impossible to mistake the bantering voice

of Jules d'HabervilJe, although his face, soiled with

blood and mud, was hard to recognise.

Archy had but one feeling at these insulting words,
that oi lender compassion lor the friend of his youth,

for him whom he had so long desired to hold in his

arms. His heart swelled to bursting, and a choking
sob broke from his chest, for he seemed to hear the

words of the wiich of the domain resound afresh.

^' Keep your piiy for yourself, you will want it,
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** when you shall carry in your arms the bloody
" corpse of him you now call brother ! I only feel one
" great regret, oh Archibald Locheill ! it is for not
" being able to curse you ! Woe ! woe ! woe !"

^Tthout pausing to consider the critical position

in which he was placed, or his responsibility for the

safety of his soldiers, he halted his company, and went
to meet Ju les, with the point of his claymore^ bent

Ipwards the ground. One moment, one single moment,
all the young Frenchman's affection for his adopted

brother^ seemed to reawake in him, T)ut repressing

this first impulse of affection, he called to him in a
hollow and plaintive voice :

" Defend yourself, Monsieur de Locheill, you love

easy victories ! Defend yourself ! ah ! traitor !"

At this fresh insult Archy crossing his arms, only

answered in his most affectionate tone of voice :

" YpU-.§d§Q^mxhj:other Jules, you also condemn \

At this affectionate reproach, a strong shudder para-

.

lysed the small strength still remaining to Jules ; his

sword dropped from his hand, and he fell with his face

to the ground. Archy sent one of his soldiers to

fetch some water from the adjacent stream, and
without thinking of the danger to which he exposed ^
himself, took his friend in his arms, and carried him
to the outskirts of the wood, where several of the

wounded both French and Canadian, were so affected

by., llie young Englishman's oare^ -of—thelf—young
officer,^ that. they. .did.._not think of harming him,
tl|ough^ severai_had..„^li:eady„.ifJoMedZtHe'IF"^ guns,
Arcny alRer having examined his friend's wounds,
come to the conclusion that loss of blood was the

sole cause of the fainting fit, and the cold water he
threw m his face, soon made him recover conscious-
ness."

^

He^opened his'"eye s,^ and raised^ them to

Archy's tor alnoment, T)ut he did not speak a word.
The latter pressed his hand and he seemed to return

a slight pressure.

>" Farewell^iiiles !
" said Archy to him, " Fare-

V
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well, my brother! imperious duties oblige me to

le^Ve you ; may we both see bel ter days !"

And sigTiIng deeply, he rejoined his companions.
*' Now, my boys" said Locheill, after having

thrown a rapid glance over the plain, and listened to

the confusion of sounds which rose from it, " now,
my boys, no false delicacy ; the battle is lost without

resource ; let us now shew the agility of our highland

legs, if we wish to have lhe_gooiLiortune of being

present at other battles ; forward then, and do not

lose sight of me."
Taking "adranlage of all the irregularities of

ground, and list(ming from time to time to the

cries of the P'rench, who were eagerly pursuing the

English whom they wished to drive back on the river

St. Charles, Locheill had the good fortune of entering

Quebec, without having lost another man. This

gallant Company had already suffered enough ; the

half had remained on the field of battle, and Locheill

V tt^as thejQidy^oits of the officers who survlvj,'d.

tior to ungiixgcessful valor ! Honor to the manes
Englisk soldiers whose bodies weie buried

(41 with those of their enemies, 28th April,

1760 ! Honor to those, the heaps of whose bones

may still be seen reposing in peace in an eternal

embrace, beside Dumont's mill ! Wil! these soldiers

have forgotten their inveterate hatred during this long

sleep ? or will they be ready to cut each other's

throats anew, when the trump of the last judgment
shall sound the last call to the man of war in the

valley of Jehosaphat ? ^—

^

Honor to the memory of the French soldiers whose
bodies lie bai'^d on ihp Pl^^ayof Abraham , on the

fipld nf thgt disnstrnnf^ bff^tle of the, preceding year !

Will they, after their long sleep remember their last

struggle to prevent their native soil passing under the

yoke of the stranger? Will they, on awaking, seek for

their arms, in order to reconquer that ground which
their desperate courage could not keep ? the heroes,

whose praises were sung by the mythological poets,
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still kept their malignant pai^sions in the Elysean
fields ; christian heroes, when ihey die, pardon all

their enemies.

Honor to unsuccessful valor ! if those who cele-

brate the anniveFsary of a great and bravely-disputed

victory, had a particle of generous feeling in their

souls, they would 'append to the brilliant national

standard, a dark-colored flag, bearing this inscription,
*' Honor to unsuccessful Valor !" Among the cele-

brated soldiers whom history mentions, there was but

one who, oil the morrow^'of a memorable victory,

uncovered his head respectfully before the captives,

and in the presence of his staff, pr6riouncetr~niese

noble words, " Honor, gentlemen, to unsuccessful

valor !" He doubfless wished," Ihatiii their ftiTure

"triumphs, the Frenc^h should ascribe a share of glory

to the vanquished who merited it ; he knew that his

words would remain for ever recorded on the pages
of history. Great soldiers are often to be met with,

but nature, sparing of her gifts, takes centuries to

bring forth a hero !

The field of battle presented a most doleful appear-
ance afler the vir-.tory of thf? FrC^^^h ; blnod, JgratPr

and jTiud adhered to the clothes, hair, and even faces,

~of the Head and wounded, who were stretched about
on that bed of ice ; great efforts were necessary to

disengage them from it. The Chevalier de Levis
caused the greatest care to be taken of the wounded
of both nations, the greater number of whom were
taken to the Convent of the Ladies of the General
Hospital. The hospital and out-buildings were filled

with sick. All the linen in the house was torn up
for bandages ; all that the good nuns had left to

them, were the clothes they had on the day of the
battle (a). Always thirsting for opportunities of exer-
cising christian charity, they had now a rare oppor-
tunity of fulfilling the painful duties which this

charily imposes on those, who, by pronouncing their

vows, make at once a creed and a profession of it.

General Murray, who, after his defeat, had reentered
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Quebec, which he fortified in a formidable manner,
offered a vigorous resistance to the Chevalier de
Levis, who had no other materials for a siege than

twenty guns with which to fortify his batteries ; it

was more an investment than a regular siege, and it

was prolonged by the French whilst waiting for the

succors which never arrived from the mother-country.

V The Chevalier de Levis, who wished to show the

X cafe that was taken of^the Fnemy's wbiindedT^ad
tlsfened favx7ral)ly to the English geheraFs request,

that one of his otiicers might three times a week visit

his sick countrymen who had been taken "to'~the

Gfeneral Hospital. Locheill knew that Lis iriend

must be in that hospital with the officers of both

nations ; but he had had no news of him. Although very

uneasy, he had refrained from asking anything about
him, so as not to lay himself open to ill-natured

remarks, on account of the false position in which his

former relations with the Canadians had placed him.

Still it was natural that he should wish to pay a
visit to his fellow-countrymen, but with true Scotch
n^ntmn^ hp A'm] not Ict this appear ; and it was only

on the tenth day after the battle, when his turn came
naturally, that he went to the hospitaL escorted by a
Frendi officer. The conversation^ between the two
young|mer^jiidjQiit.inig-Qn .lfie"w^.
""^Tdoliot know," said Locheill at last, "if it would'

be an indiscretion on my part, to ask to speak in

private with the superior of the convent ?"

" I sec no indiscretion in it," answered the French-
man, " but I fear to infringe my orders by permitting

you to dcT so ; 1 aiil TOld^to conducFyou to your
countrymen,^nd 'nothTiig'more."

" i am sorry for it," said the Scotchman indiffer-

ently, " it is rather disagreeable for me, but let us

say no more about it."

The French oSicer kept silence for a few minutes,

and said to himself, that his interlocutor, speaking
the French language like a Parisian, had probably

become acquainted with some of the Canadian
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families who were shut up in Quebec ; that perhaps

he was charged with some message from the relations

or friends of the superior, and that it would be cruel

to deny his request. After a moment's silence, he

resumed :

"As I feel sure neither^ you nor the Superior have

aoy intention to blow up our batteries, I think that

after all 1 shall not be failing in my duty, il I allow

the private conversation you have asked for."

Locheill who counted upon this interview to

effect a reconciliation between himself and his friend,

could hardly repress a joyful exclamation, but yet he

answered in an indifferent manner :

" Thank you, Sir, for your courtesy to me and to

this good lady. Your batteries^ protected by French
yajor," he added smiling, '' are in perfect safety,

even supposing we had sinister designs on them.*'

The passages of the hospital through which they

were obliged to pass before entering the Superior's

parlour, were literally strewn with the wounded. But
Archy, seeing none of his fellow countrymen, hastened
onwards. After having rung, he walked up and
down in that same parlour where the good Superior,

Xale^' atm\ had.

s

o often had luncheon served them
tofmerly, durm^THe Irequent visits which he made

^to the convent, with his friend, during his Ions;
i3

sojourn at the Jesuits' College at Quebec.
The Superior received him with cold civility, and

said to him :

" I am sorry to have kept you waiting, pray take

a seat, sir."

A " IJeaLT, madam, that you do not know me," said

Archy.
" I beg your pardon," replied the Superior, " you

are Monsieur Archibald Cameron of Locheill."
" You usecr"~to call me Archy,'^said tile young

man.
1 "_The times are much altered. Monsieur LocheilL"
1 replied the nun ;

*^ and many events have taken place

since then."
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Locheill echoed these words, and sighing, repeated :

" The times are much altered , and many events
have takenTpIace since then. But, at any rate, how
is my hrnlher^ .Inles d^Hnhervillp ?'»

" He, whom you used formerly to call your brother,

/^ Monsieur Locheill, is now, I hope^ o^t plJan^'Pr."
\ " God be praised !" replied Loctieill, ^^hen all

/ hope is not dead within me ! If I were speaking to

I an ordinary person, there would be nothing more for

\ me to do now than to take my leave after having

) thanked the Superior for the interview she has
' deigned to grant me ; but I have the honor of speak-

ingtoTFie]sisler_of_^bra^ to the heir ss of a
name famous in history by high~3eeds~or arms,

and by the noble actions of a lady of the house of

Haberville ;* and if she will allow me, if she will for

a moment Iprget th^ tiesof .ajOTcction whickJiiod her

\9 her, family:, if the Superior will act as an im partial

'
judge between me, and a family who wil l be as

\8trangersjQjifii, I can then venture to broacli a ju >t i-

fication of my conduct^ with some hopes of succe ss.^*

" Speak, Monsieur Locheill," replied the Supe-
^ioress, *' speak ; I am listening to you, not as a
d'Haberville, but as a perfect stranger to the name

;

it is my duty as^a clirisTiafn to do so', it is my wish to

j
/listen with itnpartialitv, to all which can palliate

:>[
j

I your cruel and jjarbarous conduct towards a family
; IwBoTiaTloved you so well !"

A sudden flu shTTi^llowed by a cadaverous palor,

passed over the young man's featur<'s, and made the

Superior fear That he was going to faint. Wiih both

hands, he laid hold of the grating which separated

him from his interlocutor, and leaned his head against

it for some moments ; then, conquering his feelings,

* The anlliur here alludes l<» the Ladies de Venhees, hi- grrand aunts

who, in ilie year lti90, a»d again in 1692, defended a Corl ailai k« «| by 'he

Jndian> and repulsed ihem. The aeeDuiit ^iven tn ihe author'** fjunily i«»

that, lhe>e ladies, iheir servants and ntlier women, dreMM d iheni-elvex like

men in order lo mislead the Indians, iliat they fired JJie cation and iiiu>kels,

and that they shewed themselves at all the itrinripal puinis i hat were
atlackeil, till the enemy, thinking that the fort wu» defeuded by a nunierou:!

garrisoii, took to flight.
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he told what the reader already has become acquainted

with, in the preceding chapters.

Archy entered into the most minute details ; he

mentioned his regret at having entered the English

army, when he learnt that his regiment was to take

part in the expedition against Canada ; he spoke of

tlxe Montgomery's hereditary hatred of the Camerojis

of Locheill ; he mentioned how eager the major was
to.juin him, and how he \vas a spy on all his actions

hoping to succeed in doing so ; he accused himself of

cowardice, in not having sacrificed even honor to the

gratitude which he owed the family who had adopted
him in his exile. He omitted nothing ; he related

the scene at the old man's at St. Ann's ; his humanity
in forewarning the. unhappy Canadian iamilies of the

fate which threatened them ; his anguish and despair

on the hill atPort-Joli before setting fire to the manor-
house ; his ineffectual attempts to soften his cruel

enemy ; his curses and projects of vengeance against

Montgomery, at the fountain of the cape, after having
completed the barbarous work of destruction ; his

anguish at the sight of the smoking ruins he had
made ; iu^^capture^by^the Abenaquis ; his painful

sdf-repji>a£h ;Jil§-LeJJam.tia^ God whom he had so

grievously offended by giving way to all the feelings

of hatred and rage which his depair suggested. He
related the scene on the _^Plains . Q£~Abraham ; his

terrible anguish of mind when he saw Jules, whose
WQunda heiie^axedmigMbe mQrtaUi).e_QmiU
and added nothing in his own defence. In laying
bare the anguish of his soul, and describing the storm
of passions which had raged in his breast during
those fatal days, Locheill could add nothing in his

own justification before such a judge. What plead-
ing could indeed be more eloquent than the faithful

recital of all that had troubled his soul ! What
pleading could be more eloquent than the simple and
uncoloured recital of the indignation which tortured

a noble spirit, obliged to execute the cruel orders of
a ferocious leader, whose heart was dead to every

14
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feeling of humanity ! Locheill, without himself per-

ceiving it, was sublime in his eloquence when
pleading his cause before this noble lady, whose
sentiments were as lofty as his own.

She had indeed sentiments as lofty as his own, for

it was she who had one day said to her brother

captain d'Habcrville

:

**My^ ,t)rother, as it is, you have sufficient means
-" worthily to uphold the honor of aux house "with
*•' dignity ; but it will not be so if you share our father's
^' iiuTeritance with me ; to-morrow, I shall enter a
" convent, and here is the act "of renunciation which
" I have executed in your favor.^^

"^

The good superioress had listened to him with ever-

increasing emotion ; she clasped her hands and held

them out entreatingly toward the young Scotchman
when he repeated his curses, imprecations, and threats

of vengeance against Montgomery. Tears flowed
from her eyes when Locheill, a prisoner amongst the

Indians,"and doomed to aTrightfuFdeath, looked In'to his

own heart, bowed beneath God's hand, and prepared

himself for the death of a repentant sinner ; and
s4ie raised her hands to heaven to show her gratitude.

" My dear Archy " said the saintly woman
" Ah ! thank you ! a hundred times thank you !

madam, for those kind words," exclaimed Locheill,

joining his hands.

K
" My dear Archy," replied the nun, " I exonerate

you completely
;
you have fulfilled the duties of a

soldier (which are so often distressing) by executing

he orders of a superior officer ; sacrificing yourself for

1 he sake of our family, would have irretrievably ruined

;
rou, and without preventing my brother's ruin

;
yes,

'. quite exonerate you from all blame, but I hope that

now you will forgive your enemy likewise."

f
** My enemy, madam, or rather he who was so for-

I inerly, has had to seek pardon from^Him who will

}
judge us all; he'was" one of tTie firsl to take flight from

I
the field of battle which was so disastrous to us ; a

I

shot stretched him mortally wounded on a heap of

r
11

'iYviV^ O^klJl^
">.
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ice J iSKithQ.Ut eyen a stone on which to rest his head
;

a tomahawk put an end to his sufferings, and his bloody
sc^lp now hangs at the belt of an Abenaquis Indian.

May God pardon him," continued Archy raising his

hands " as I do from the bottom of my<;heart !
"

(6)

A ray ofjoy lighted up the superioress' countenance
;

ns^urally vindictive like her brother captain d'Haber-
'ville7a~i-e Iigion of love and charity,„.had subdued her

natural inclinations, and put into her heart love and
charity for all men. For a moment she seemed lo be
praying, and then she resumed :

" I have every reason to believe that it will be easy
fcwr you to become reconciled to Jules. He has been
at death's door ; and during his delirium, he was

I incessantly mentioning yourname, sometimes address-

ing you in a threatening voice, and reproaching you
most bitterly, but more frequently, seeming to con-

verse affectionately with you."

^^y nephew must be well known to be able to

understand the extreme affection he had for you ; that

noble self-denying spirit must be known to be able to

appreciate his love for you, and what he would have
been capable ofdoing to prove it. How often has he said
to me : XJove men, and am always ready to render

1 them any service, but if it were necessary to give
; myine* to-morrow for my brother Archy, I should die

i
^^^^5- ^ smile on my lips, forj^honld-havc.given himi.

\ tEe onTy proof of rny auction which was worthy of \

\ himr^ucnTeeliiigs are riot suddenly extinguished ifiso
noble a heart as that ofmy nephew, without superhuman
efforts. On the contrary, he will be glad to hear your
justification from me ; and rest assured, my dear
Archy, that I shall spare no efforts to bring about a
reconciliation between you and your brother. He
h^ never mentioned your name since he has been
getting JDettfii^ and as he is still top weak to be spoken
to on a subject which might agitate him, I will wait
till he is a little stronger, and I hope to give you good

; news at our next interview. In the meantime I will

I
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bid you farewell ; indispensable duties oblige me to

^ leave you."

)( " Pray for me, Madam, I have great need of it " said

Archy

!

" I do so every day," replied the nun. '' They say,

perhaps wrongly, that people in the world have more
need of prayers than we have, and most of all young
officers ; as for you Locheill, you must have altered a
good deal if you are not one of those who have but

little need of them !" added the superioress smiling
kindly. '* Farewell, once more ; may God bless you^
my son."

It was not till a fortnight afterwards that Locheill

again visited the hospital, where Jules, to whom
the superioress had given satisfactory explanations,

waited with nervous anxiety to sIjow liimthaYTe felt

tbl? same warm affection for him^of whicli he had in

former days given so many proofs. They agreed to

make no allusions to certain events, as it would be
too painful a subject of conversation for both of them.
When Locheil entered the little room which Jules

occupied in the capacity of nephew to the superioress,

in preference to other officers of a higher grade,

Jules held out his arms to him, and made a useless

effort to rise from the armchair in which he v/as

seated. Archy threw himself into his arms, and they

were both some time before they could speak a word.
D'Haberville, after a great effort to regain his com-
posure, was the first to break silence :

" The moments are precious^ my dear Archy ^ and
it is of conse.quejace .tojTie, to unveil the future, if it is

p.QS§ibie. We are ijo linger cluldren, we are soldiers

fighting under glorious banners, brothers'm aHectioh,

but enemies on the field of battled TTiave^ged ten

years during my illness : I am no longer the young,
brokenhearted madman who flung himself on the

enemy's battalions praying for death ; let us live in

hopes of better times ; those were your last words,
when you confided me to the care of my grenadiers

;

those were your last words, and they make me hope
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that happier times are in store for those who have
never ceased to be brothers at heart."

" You know as well as I do," continued Jules,
" the precarious state of this colony, all depends on a
throw of jTiVdice. If F:ean(5g leaves us to our own
resources, as there is every reason to believe she will,

and if on the other hand, your ministers who set so

high a value on the conquest of this country, send
you succors in the spring, the siege of Quebec will

necessarily be raised, and we shall have to leave

Canada to you finally. If the other supposition proves
true, we shall retake Quebec, and keep the colony.

X Now, my dear Archy, I want to know what you

I
will do-, .miileiv. the one. -or 4he^ other of these circum-

" in either case," said Locheill, " I can not hono-

I ,Tablv retire from the army, whilst the war lasts ; but

\ when peace is proclaimed, I think_of _ êlling tEe

j
wrecks ol my Scotch patrimony, buying land in Ame-

j
rica, and settlino[ there. Jviy warmesf airectToni"~afe-- .,^

I hereynove CanaTa, I love the gentle and straight-for- \^

—wa^d—rrratmeo^s of your ^good hahitanis^; and after a , |

peaceful but lat3R5fioiis^ife, I should at least lay my /

head beneath the same soil as you, my brother Jules. " /

" My position is «very different from yours," replied /

Jules, " you are the absolute master oL.mur. own *"

/

actions, 1 whilst I am the slave of circumstances. If

we Tdse^'Canada, ItIsHmosriikely that jEe Canadian
)C nobility v%dll emfgrate to France, where they will iSnd

friends and protection ; if my family is among the

riumbier QiLiIi£&&^"-^ft--nel'^Teave the army. In the

otEer case, I shall return after some years service, to

live and die with my relations and friends ; and like

you, rest my head beneath the soil I love so well.

Everything makes me hope that after the stormy life of
our youth is passed, we shall live to see many happy
days afterwards."

The two friends separated after a long and affec-

tionate conversation, the last they were to have in
that colony which was as yet called New France.
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Whe^jbc, reader seei^llafixn.agaijl..3eyfiral years ufter-

wards, the colony will have changed its name and
masters.

CHAPTER XV.

;<=>$>-

THE SHIPWRECK OF THE ^'AUGUSTUS."

The predictions of the sorceress of the domain
were fulfilled. The once opulent family of d^Haberville,

\ after^the_capitulation of Quebec, had been only loo

V happy \o acceptlhe. hj^spilality, which Monsieur d'Eg-
ragnt offered them in his cottage, wliose seclusIoiTliad

saved it from being burnt. The good gentleman and
my uncle Raoul, assisted by the faithful Francoeur,

had at once set to work ; they had partitioned off bed-

rooms in the garret^ so as To leave tKe ground floor to

tRe women. The men, in order to raise" the"courage
of those unhappy ladies, affected a gaiety which was
far from their hearts ; and their songs might often be
heard, mingled with the smart strokes of the hatchet,

the creaking of the saw, and the shrill whistling of

the plane. By means of hard work and perseverance,

they succeeded, not only in sheltering themselves from
the inclemency of the climate, but also in treing

tolerably well lodged ; and if" it had not been for the

anxiety they felt for captain d'Haberville and his son,

exposed to the chances of_war, they would have
passed the winter agreeably enough in their solitude.

Their greatest difficulty was to obtain food, for the

deaxtiLpi provisions in the country was frightful; the

greater number of the habitants for want of a mill to

grind what little wheat they had got in, ate it boiled, (a)
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The only resource \vg,s hunting and fishing, but mon-
sieur d'Egmont and his servant were rather too old to

devote themselves to these sports during a severe

V winter. My uncle Raoul, although lame, took on
himself the provision department. He set snares for

hares and partridges in the woods, and his charming
/^ece assisted him. She had arranged herself a cos-

(_^JjBme, adapted for these pursuits, and looked most
.charniing in her half Indian, half French habiliments.

Her petticoat was oT bliie' cloth,~Md came nearly to

her ancles ; she wore scarlet gaiters, and mocassins
embroidered with beads and porcupine quills of bright

and picturesque colors. She was very charming,
when on her little snow shoes, with her complexion
heightened by exercise, she arrived at the house, laden
with hares and partridges. As, during this scarcity,

the habitants frequented the Three Salmons lake, they

had beaten a hard road on the snow, and along this

thachevalier,rnanaged to travel in an^^^

drawn by a large^dog ; he always returned with an
ample provision of excellent trout and partridges,

which he had shot amongst the lake mountains. This
game and fish were their only resources during the

long winter. The manna of wild-pigeons, which
aj>£eared jJb^jollowm ; they

were in such numbers, ^hat tfiicy'cotrfd be knocked
down with sticks.*

j
"" When captain d'Haberville returned to his seigniory,

he was completely ruined, having only saved his

plate from the wreck of his property. He did not for

an instant think ofclaiming the considerable arrears of
-rent, owe^d him hjchisimpoverished tenants ; but made

! iiaste-to-comp. to thoii.xLid^.by rebuilding his mill on
the Three Salmons ..rlY<iI» ^^^^ ^^^ ^Vi^^s.^lf, willll-.his

Jamil^.,Jived Jhere_^^ several years, until he had
sufficient. means to. biiTI3~^

Three tiny rooms in a mill formed but a small

* AH the old habitants that I have known, agree in saying that they
would have died of hunger, had it nut been fur this rnanna of pigeon*.
They could knock them down with sticks.
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y

lodging, for the formerly so opulent family of the d*Ha-
bervilles ? However, they bore up bravely, under the

privations to which they were exposed ; only captain
d'Habervillc, thong!] exerting ^4nlselfJenergetically,

could not resign hiinself to the loss of h is fortune ; his

misfortunes preyed upon his mind, and lofsix years no
smile was seen on his face. It was only v\^hen his

manor-house was rebuilt^ and a certain air of comfort

again pervaded his household, that he resurned his

natufal gatcty .""^

"It was on the 22nd of February, 1762, and at about
nine o'clock in the evening,J[liatji shabby looking

stranger entered the mill and asked hospitality (or the

nightT C^2tain_d['jMDeiTJl|^j^Ki^ as he was
wont to do, when unemployed, in a corner of the room,
with his head bent down, and his mind absorbed in

sad reflections. Great strength of mind is needed by
one, who has fallen from opulence to comparative
poveriy, to enable_him to overcome all the annoyances
and humlliationi oTKis poiltioif, aricT above all, when
he is the father of a family. Great courage is neces-

^
,.when this ruin is brought on, not by his own want

of foresight, his expensive tastes, his extravagance,

^ his bad conduct, but is the inevitable consequence
circumstances, over which he has had no control.

In the former case there is poignant remorse ; but a

sensible man says " Lhavc.jdfisexved. my_.f{lte^_9iid I

must submit with-iesignation. lo the inis£Qilunes occa-

£Qiis.di>yjaiy-jo»riiiblly !"

Monsieur d'Haberville had not even the consolation

of remorse ; he brooded over his troubles and inces-

santly said to himself:
" My God ! it seems to me that I have not deserved

such misfortunes, give me strength and courage, oh

* By recording- the misfortunes ofown family, I have tried to give some
dea of the distress of the greater part of the Canadian nobility who were
ruined by the conquest, "atia W?10«>{!! refltlCftSfdescenclants vegetated on the
same"Sbtr'thnt their a;ncestors had conquered and watered with their blood.

Let those who accuse them of want ot talent and energy remember, thai

with their military education, it was very difficult for them to devote tliem-

selves at once to any other occupations than those they were already fami-
Har witli.
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my God ! since thou hast made thy hand heavy on
>5me.

The stranger's voice made captain d'Haberville

start, without his knowing why ; he was some time

without answering but at last said :

" My friendLyou are welcome
; you shall sup and

brea¥fastJierc and the miller wi ll gn^e you a oeB in

Tiis. part of thF]5^se'7'
"~" ——

*•'" Thank you " said the stranger " but I am tired,

give me a glass of brandy."
Monsieur d'Haberville hardly felt inclined to give

to an utter stranger, a sort of vagabond, a single glass

of the provision of wine and sprritrl"NYSiQll >ya-S con-

tainedXn.g:^mall cellaret and w hich he kept^or cases

of sickness or of absolute necessity ; be tTierefore

replied by a refusal, saying that he had none.
" If you knew me d'Haberville," replied the stran-

ger ",jrou_j3erta.iDly-wauM' no^"^^f«8e"^"«^

brandy, even if it were the last you had in the

'house.""'

Tlie captain's first impulse, on hearing himself ad-

dressed thus familiarly by a sort of vagabond, was
that of anger ; but there was something in the stranger's

hollow voice which again startled him, and he res-

trained himself. Just then Blanche appeared with a

Jight and allJhe family were liorror-struck at the sight

of the man ^ looking like a spectre^ wKo standing with
folded arms, gazed sadly at them . Looking at him
as he stood there motionless, his appearance was so

cadaverous, that one could almost have fancied that a
vampTre'Had sucked all the blood from his veins. The
stranger lookfed, as if his bones Vv^ere nearly through

his skin, which was as yellow as that of an Egyptian
mummy ; his eyes dull and_sunkin Jh.eir.,^pckets

appeared to be wTtTuTut " speculation" like those of

Banquo's ghost at the supper of Macbeth, the assassin

* This scene between Mons. de St. Luc, who had escaped from the ship-
wreck of the " Augustus," and my grand-father fgnacc Auberl dc Gaspe,
captain of a detachment of marines, is related just exactly as it was (old to

me fifty years ago by my paternal aunt Mme. Bailly dc Messein, who was
twelve years old at the time of the conquest.
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prince. All were surprised, that there remained suffi-

cient vitality in this body to enable it to move about.

After one moment's hesitation, captain d'Haberville

^ threw himself into the stranger's arms, exclaiming :

\/ , " You here^ my dearC^aintXTib; tlie^gigkLof. la^
;bitterest enemy coulcl not horriiyme so much ! speak,

and tel[ u^TinSi-iK passen-

gers in the "Augustug^'^are engulphed in the v/aves

land you alone, haying escaped death, bring us the

jgad news."
The unbroken silence of Monsieur St. Luc de La-

cornCjthe griefdepicted on his countenance sufficiently

confirmed his friend's conjectures.*
" Cursed be tlie tyrant," exclaimed captain d*Ha-

berville, " who, in his Iiatrcd for the French, joyfully

exposed tlie lives of so many worthy people, in an old

vesselihat was not seaworthy, and during the stormy
season of the year."

y " Instead of cursing your enemies," said Monsieur
de St. Luc, in a hoarse voice " thank God that you
and your family obtained from the English Governor,

, a respite of two years, before being obliged to go to

France. f Now give me some brandy and a little

soup ; I have sufiered so much from lumger, tliat my
stomach refuses all solid food. Let me take a little

repose also, before relating the sad occurrences, whose
"'recital will make you shed many tears."

After the expiration of about half-an-hour, for this

man of steel required but a short time to recmit his

strength. Monsieur de St. Luc began his tale

:

" Notwithstanding the British Governor's impa-

* The otd Canadian families who remoinedin Canada after the conquevt;
used to relate that general Muri-ay acting only from his hatred of the French,
insisted on their precipitate ejectment ; that he made them embark on board
an old vessel that had long been condemned, and that, previous to their

departure he would often say, with a volley of oaths :
*' One cannot tell the

'* conquerors from the conquered when one sees those d . . . . d French-
" men walking about with their uniforms and their swonls." This story

was current in my young days.

f The author has always "heard that his grandfather was the only person
who obtained a respite of two year?, so as to enable him to dispose of the

wrecks of his property. This was being far more fortunate than many
others who had to sell at an enormous sacrifice.
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tience to send from New France those who had so

gaUantly defended it, the authorities had placed only

two vessels at ou^_dis£osal ; and they were insiifficient

to^carfy" the large number of French and Canadians
who were compelled to embark for Europe. I re-

marked this to General Murray, and proposed buying

g»js>-^at,roy Q\saij£5pense. He refused me ; butt^vo
days afterwards placed at our,disp(:)gaLlh43;^giistu§^

which had been hastily got ready for the purpose. By
means of the sum of five hundred Spanish dollars, I

obtained from the EntailsTicaptam, the exclusive vise

_ oTJi^s cabin for myself and my Tamjly,"
" I then made general Murray remark the danger, to

which we should be exposed, in the stormy season,

with a captain who did not know the St. Lawrence
river ; offering to engage a river pilot, at my own ex-

pense. His answer was that we should not be more
exposed than the others. However he at length des-

patched a little boat, with orders to escort us to the

last anchorage."
" We were all sad and discouraged, and v/e were

a prey to sad forebodings, when we raised the anchor
on the 15th of last October. A great many among us,

obliged to sell tlieir movables and immovables in a
hurry, had done so at an immense sacrifice, and only
looked forward to a very sad future, even on the soil

of their mother country. Our hearts were very full

then, when, sailing along with a favorable wind, we
saw disappearing from our view tlic isles so long
familiar to us, which recalled such sacred memories.

" I will speak briefly only of the dangers, which
we ran at the commencement of our voyage, and
come at once to the great disaster,from which,only I ajad

^^.,si^.r)lhftr men .es.capexl.aliye. . On the sixteenth w:e were
within a hair's breadth of shipwreck, near I'lle-aux-

Coudres, where we were blown by a strong breeze,

after having lost our large anchor.
*^ On theibnTth of November, we were overtaken by

a frightful storrn, which lasted twt> days, and did us
great damage. On the seventh, a fire, which we had

"2.
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much trouble in extinghuising, broke out for the third

time in the kitchen, and \ve^v£!re. nearly being burnt
on the open sea. It would be difficult to paint the

scenes 6f distress, which took place during our efforts

to obtain a mastery over the flames. -;^

" On the 11th, we were nearly perishjag^^ong the

coast of risle Royale , on an enormous rock, which
we pas.sed within gunshot of, and wiiich we did not

see till the shi[) was. so to say, a^t:?iling herself

against it. >--r

" From the 13th to tJitClS/li, we were driven at the

• ^jl/(^^^^ mercy of a violenyrstoriy, without knowing where
'^ we were. W^ were obliged, as we best could, to

replace the crew \ foisttle men, worn out with fatigue,

bkdiakfiiLrdiige in IHeir hammocks and would not

leave them ; threats, promises, even blows had been
tried in vain. Our mizen mast being broken, our
sails torn to shreds and incapable of being clewed up,

or lowered, the first mate proposed as a last resource,

in this extremity, to run into shore ; it was a desperate

act : the fatal moment arrived ! The captain and
mate looked sadly at me witTfclasped hands. I but

foo'J\^Jl understood jHil^s^m of men, who
from their profession were accustomed to brave aeath.

V^Ve made the land to starboard, where we perceived
the mouth of a river, v/hich might prove to be
navigable. Without concealing anything, I informed
_tlie passengers^of both sexes of this manoeuvre, which
was lorlife or deatli 1 ""Hbwmany prayers were then

oflgiexT'to tlie Siipremje^Being 1 how many vows
made ! But alas ! the prayers and the vows were
ineffectual.

" Who could describe the fury of the waves f The
storm had.b-urstJipjoii. lis. -ia all -its-Jkry.;. our masts

i^i^^emed to reach upJo the__cloiida, and then to plunge

\^ irito the abyss. A terrible s(Kfc1^. ahnounced to us
\'4bat the ship had touchad the bottotr^. We then cut

away the cordage and masts^.toji^iten her and try to

float her again ; this came to pass, but the force of
the waves turned her over on her side. We had
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run aground, f\hQM^ n hundfed^ and fifty feet from the -^
^ore^ in a little sandy cove, which barred the entrance A
ofthe little river, where we had hoped to find a shelter.

As the ship was already leaking in every part, the

passengers all rushed on deck ; some even thinking

themselves in safety, threw themselves into the sea

and perished.
" Just then madame de Mezieve arrived on the

deck, holding her young infant in her arms ; her

hair and her clothes were in disorder : she was the

very picture of despah* personnified. She knelt down

;

then perceiving me, she exclaimed " My dear de Saint-

I^c, it seems that we must die !

"

" I was running to her assistance, when an enor- x.

mous wave broke over the deck, and washed her •

-.aAvay.^ (b)
~~~~

' "
:,

" My poor friend ! companion, of my childhood.",,

exclaimed madame d'Haberville.: sobbing violently, r-^ V
" my^oorsister^nursed at thejan^^
They tried to makelne'TjeTieve, that I was a prey to

nervous over-excitement, brought on by anxiety of

mind, when in my sleep on the 17th november, I saw
you bathed in tears, on the deck of the Augustus,

Ydtii your, child -in _yiiux.jamis^_aiui-JthexLX.saw you

^ll^P^-^Jl^?-?^iiL.jybp_ .^^^"^^^ ! I was not mistaken
;

poor sister ! she wished to bid me farewell, before

mounting to heaven with the angel she was bearing in

her arms !

"

After some little time had been spent in indulging
the painful emotions, which this recital had given rise

to, monsieur de Lacorne went on with his narrative :

'' The crew and passengers had lashed themselves
.to the shrouds and spars injordp.r to rnsist the,waves
which, breaking; over the ship, were every moment

snatcHing fresh victims as their prey ; what else indeed
c6uT(3^e^Txpecfe"d""fi'<5m"~^^ men and weak
women ! Our only remaining resource was the two
boats, the larger of whk?h was carried away by a
wave, an3^ clasned iii pieces. The otFer was lowered
tntb the wafer^'SintTc servant, nTrned^tepheh, sprang

r
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into it, as well as the captain, and several otliers. I only
perceived it when one of my children \vhom I was
nolding in ipy arms, and the other who was fastened

"to my belt, called out to me, "try and save us, the

boat is in the water.'' I hastily seized a rope, and by
means of a tremendous leap, fell into the boat ; the

V
same wave which saved my life, carried away my two
cTiiidreri."
^ The narrator after having paid the debt, which
nature exacted at the remembrance of his cruel loss,

made a great effort to conquer the emotion, which his

friends had shared in, and resumed :

" Although we were under the lee of the ship, a
wave nearly filled the boat ; a second wave bore i;s

away t^^yy^ the vessel
J

n ibird threw us on the sand .

It would be diffie^il t to deserihe the hrirrnr of i\)\s

terrible disaster^ the cries of those srill on hoard the

sITip, and the harrowing spectacle, presented by those

who, having thrown themselves into the waves, were
making useless efforts to gain the shore.

" Of the seven living jncji^wlio r^^w fmmd thpm-
selvcs on the shoTcjof tiiat unknown land, I was, so to

gpeak, the only sound one. 1 had just lost my
brother ancTmy children, and I had to crush back my
grief into the depths of my heart, to occupy myself in

saving the companions of my misfortunes. I suc-

ceeded in rcNuving the^aptainy who had fainted. The
others were T)enumbed_\yhji jc'olii^Jbi ^ chilling rain

AvaiTalttiiglirtorrents. Not wishing to lose sight of

the ship,* I gave them my powder flask, tinder, flint

and steel ; enjoining them to light a fire at the

entrance of the wood, which was a short distance from
. the shore ; but they could not manage it ; they had
/4 hardly strength even to come and tell me so, so over-

powered wore they with cold and fatigue. After

* Mine. Elizabeth deChaptde Lacorne. Monsieur de St. Luc's daughter,

who died at Quebec, March 31st 1817, and was wife to the Hon. Charles

Tarieu de Lanaudiere, the author's uncle, used to tell us that the life of her

father and of his companions in misfortune had been saved, through his

having, at the commencement of the disaster, taken the precaution of

placing a piece of tinder in a little leather bag-, under his armpit.
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many attempts, I .succeeded in lighting a iire, and it

was time ; for these unfortunate men could neither

a^al^ nor rnove I^'i^^^ I who saved their lives.

'^Fal once returned to the shore, so as not to lose

sight of the vessel, which was given up to all the fury

of the storm. I was in hopes of being able to succor

some of the unfortunate creatures, that the sea was
<jontinually tlirowing up on the.shore,, for every wave
which broke over the wreck, carried of some fresh

victim. I remained therefore on the beach from three

o'clock in the afternoon when we went aground, to

six o'clock in the evening w the vessel went to

)«r_pieces on the shore. It was a Heart-rending sight,

v/Kich presented itself when the hundred and fourteen

corpses were stretched on the sand, many of them
wrm.armii.amiiega.broken, or bearing^ other jnar^s
of the fury of -tlie elements !

" We passed a sleepless and nearly silent night, so

great was our consternation. The morning of the

16th, we returned to the beach, where the bodies of

the unfortunate companions of our shipwreck were
lying. Several had taken off their clothes, to try and
swim to land ; all more or less bore the marks of the

fury of the waves. We passed the day in performing
to them funeral rites, as far as our sad situation and
strength permitted.

" The next day we had to leave the mournful and
inhospitable shore, and penetrate into the interior of

this unknown land. The winter had come in all its

severity ; W-g had to travel through snoWj_up to our
knees. _ Often vve_were, obliged to go along distance

round, in order to cross the frozen waters of the

rivers which intefcepfcd our way. My companions
v/liere so exhausted with hunger and fatigue, that I

often had to make these JittK 'journeys several ,times,

iaordet.to carry tiieir packages, which they had not

had .tUO-Strengdulo- -carry. They were completely
disheartened, and I was often obliged to make shoes
to protect their bleeding feet.

" We thus dragged ourselves, or rather I took them
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as one might say in tow, (for neither my courage nor
my strength failed me), till the 4th december when
we met with two Indians ; to paint the joy, the

extacy ofmy"c6riTpanions, who had been every moment
expecting that death would put "an end to their

sufienngs, would be beyond"'any powers of Hescrip-
tion. The aborigines did not recognize me at first,

seeing me with a long beard, and so altered, as I was
by so many sufferings. I had formerly rendered
great service to their nation, and you know these

Vchildren of nature _are never wanting in gratitude.

They received me wTnf the liveliest demdhstrations

of joy ; all of us were saved. I then learnt that we
were on Cape-Breton island , thirty leagues from
Louisbourg.

" I at once decided on leaving my companions at

the first Acadian settlement we passed, quite sure that

thej would receive every attention ; and on proceeding
myself to'lQueBccfo "give Gehefar Murray the first

news of our shipwreck. It is useless, my dear friends,

tcTrelale'to you all the particulars of my journey since

then ; my crossing from the island to the mainland,

sJLB^a„biicii nannp, in the midst.nf thft icje^-wiijerej v/as

nearly perishing ; my marc_h(gs_and_cou
"^

through the woods ; let it suffice to say, that according

to my reckoning, I have travelled fivje Jmndi:ed and
fifty leagues on snow-shoes. I was often obliged to

chaSjS? gqidcs ; for at the end of a week's march, the

strength of Acadian and Indian alike was ex-

liausted.'

v/

After this affecting narrative the d'Haberville family

passed a part of the night in weeping the loss of so
many relations and friends, who^liad been expelled

from their new country by a barbarous mandate ; of

so many French and Canadians, who were hoping to

console themselves for their losses, in the land of their

forefathers. It was, indeed, a cmel fate, \vhich befell

these unfortunate peopl6, whose bodies, the sea in its

Tiiry had Tiutle^back onlhe shore ofthaf very New
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France \yliich.tke.y^haiL colonised and defended with
heroic courage.*

Monsieur de St. Luc only took a few hours rest, as

he wished to be the first to communicate the catas-

trophe of the Augustus to the English general, and
to present himself before him as a living protest,

against the sentence of death which seemed to have
jjeen pronounced in cold blood, against so many unfor-

tunate victims, against so many brave soldjers , whose
valor on the field of battle he ought to have appre-

ciated, and whom he must have esteemed had his

heart been capable of exalted feeling. Perhaps his

defeat of the preceding year rankled too deep in that

heart, to leave room for any other feelings than those

of hatred and revenge.
" Do you know d'Haberville " said Mons. de St.

Luc during breakfast '• wJio^lhe powerful protector is,

who has_ _.Q.btained for you from General Murray^ /

respite of two yearSj to_ eaahle.yoil,.tO.., sell your pro- V
p^rty to better adyantage .^ dQ_^ySuJLaiaw-4^whoHfi^y0U »

ana your family owe your lives, which^ypi;;, wpnld
prglpably have lost in our \vreck ?

"

" No," said Mons. d^TCBerville " I am quite una-
ware who this protector can be, who is sufficiently

powerful to obtain such a favor for me ; but, on my
honor as a gentleman, I shall be everlastingly grate-

ful to him for it."

" Wpjj^jjiy frJPTifl, it in tn the youn^^^^fffttrhmnn; k r A
Archibald Locheill, that you owe _this eternal grati- 'j!—

tuHe?^
••• 1 have forbidden " exclaimed the captain '^ that

* After Mr. de St. Luc's narrative, my aunt Bailly de Mesfcein would
say, we passed the reste of the night weeping and lamenting the loss of our
relations and friends who had perished in the ^'Augustus."
The author had first written the account of the shipwreck of the <f Au-

gustus," from his recollection of the account given of it by his two aunts
when he was quite young ; he could also remember, though not very dis-

tinctly, having sixty years previously read the statements made by Mr. de
St. Luc, which were published at Montreal in 1778, and which were in the
possession of Mme. Charles de Lanaudiere. In spite of these reminiscences
thisjversion could only be a very inaccurate one, but, afler many researches,
he learnt that this pamphlet was in the possession of the nuns of the Gene-
ral Hospital, who had the kindness to lend it to him, and thus enabled him
to correct some errors he had made in his first account.

15
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the name of that viper which I warmed in my bosom,
should be pronounced in my presence !

"

And Monsieur d'Haberville's large black eyes
flashed fire.*

^' I^resume, " said Monsieur de St. Luc, " that

this prohibition does not extend to me ; J am the
friend of yoip- childhood, y»^^r,l2rj]!lJ?^.ii}_^T2?IgjL_^

iJmpw .
ihe ..wiiDla_. extent oi the,. dlities,_ tojwhich

honor ofeliges us • and jou shall _not answer me as

you answered your sisterV "the superioress of the

General Hospital, when jhe wished to plead_ih'e'

cause of an innocent young man :
" enough my sister

;

" yoivia^^ a holy woman, obliged by your state to

/^' pardon your bitterest enemie?h, .even those who are

I

*^^sttilled by the blackest ingratitude towards you;
\ " but I, my sister, you well know never forget an
\ " injury ; I cannot help it ; it is a part of my nature.

V" Jf itbe a sin, God has denied me the necessary grace
" to correct myself of it. Enough, my sister, never
" pronounce his name in my presence, or I shall
" cease to hold any communication with you." No,
my dear friend, continued Monsieur de St. Luc, you
will not answer me thus, and you will listen to what
I am going to say.

"

Monsieur d'Haberville knowing too well the duties

of hospitality, to attempt to impose silence on his

friend beneath his own roof, was silent, knit his thick

eyebrows, lowered his eyelids, so as to hide his eyes
and resigned himself to listen to Monsieur St. Luc
with the amiable look of a criminal to whom the

judge undertakes to prove in a very eloquent dis-

course, that he has deserved the sentence he is going
to pronounce on him.

* The author thinks that vindictiveness is the most difficult to conquer
of all the passions. He once knew a man excellent in very other respect,

who had frequently to struggle "with tliis terrible passion. He tried to par-

don, but superhuman efforts were necessary to enable him to do so. He did

pardon, and yet could not pardon, it was a continued struggle with him,
even after having pronounced pardon and amnesty; for if any one men-
tioned the name of tke person who had offended him, his countenance
would suddenly alter, and kis eyes dart fire ; it was very sad to see hira

when he was thus struggling against his own vindictive disposition.
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Monsieur de St. Luc gave a concise account of

I^cheilPs conduct, whilst striving against his impla-

cable enemy Major Montgomery. He spoke for<:^ltJt3r

ofthe duty of a soldier, who must obey even the fre-

quently unjust orders of his superior officer ; he drew
a touching picture. . of the ..yQung xaan's anguish and
added :

' " As soon as Locheill was informed that you had
received the order to embark with us for F.nr(>pe., he

"

requested^ an audience with the English General

,

wMcli was at once granted."

"
CJgSJSi^ Locheill" said Murray presenting him:

with tliecommission of this new step, I was just

going to send for you. " A witness of^your^exploits

4X0. our gioriDus field o3Ibattle,InI.1759, I .hastened to

a*k the command of a companyLibii you ; and I must
add that your subsequent conduct has also proved tol

me, that you are worthy of the favors of the British

Government, and of all that I individually can do to

obtain them for you."
*' I am happy. General," replied Locheill " that

your recommendation has been the cause of my
obtaining promotion, far above myfeeble services, amJi
I beg you to accept my tTi¥nk*slor~this favor, which
emboldens me to ask you another seryice^ sincejfpa-.

assure me of your good wishes. Oh I yes, GQneral,

,

it is a very great favor that I have to ask."
" Speak, Captain," said Murray " for I am, willing,

to do a great deal for you."
" Were it for myself," replied Archy " I could

desire nothing further ; but it is for others that I have
to ask a favor and not for myselfpiersonally. The family
of,d^Habervjlle, "filmed" like so many othars^;J)Y/ our;

congest, ha&jcecdYed^orders_Jrom_y^^^
to depart very soon for France ; andtliey have been
unable to sell even at a^yej^ great^saorifice the small
property"wFnch remains to them Tro^irTtTie^^ of a
fortune, that was formerly a haiidsome^nF. I beg of
you, General, grant them two^afs, to put their
affairs a little m order. Your Excellency knows

10
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that I owe much to this family, who heaped kind-
nesses on me, during ten years' residence in this

colony. It was I, who, obeying the orders of my
superior officer, c^mnleted their ruin by setting fire

to the ir property of St. .tean^^ort-Jnli. General, I ask
as a favor for a two years' respite for them, and by
granting it you will releave my conscience of a heavy
burden !

"

" Captain Locheill," said General Murray in a
severe tone of voice " I am surprised to hear jou
intercede for the d'Habervilles, who have shewn them-
selves our most determined eiieinies."

^^ It is only doing them justice, General," replied

Archy, " to acknowledge that they fought bravely in

defence of their country, as we also did to conquer it

;

and it is with confidence that I plead to a brave and
gallant soldier for brave and gallant enemies."

Locheill had touched a wrong chord, for the defeat

of the previous year rankled in Murray's heart, and
besides he was not a man of refined feelings. He
therefore replied sharply :

"
II is impossible, Sir ; I cnnnot rcvnkp. thp py^gr I

have already given: the d'Habervilles will leavg

fo-morrow."
" JlLthaLcase," said Archy, " mlLyiiiir,lj!iiCfillence^

be so kind, as to accept my resignation.'

'

" What, Sir !
" exclaimed the General turning

white with anger.
" Will your Excellency," replied Locheill quite

coolly, "J^ so kind as to accept my resignation^ and
al^^'^V mft ^0 PP^v^ "^ ^ privatft snldipr; thosC who
.^eifi" -t^i^^ ^^'^^^ fingpr in scorn at the monster of

ingratitude, who, after _having been loaded with
•feiSchiesi^y a whole familjr^ aliens^

t^^^
by birth,

Qompleted its xuin without being able to mitigate its

woes^ w^liJLaye ro in, recQgnif:f.ingJiim in

The ranks, in the uniform of aprivate^thanaJUhe^

o^fXr^QprSacITable meri.'^'

And anew he oftered his commission to the General.

The latter changed from white to red alternately,
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turned on his heel as on a pivot, bit his lip, passed

his hand several times across his forehead, muttered

something like an oath between his teeth, appeared

to be considering for a moment whilst walking up
and down the room, and then suddenly becoming
calm, held out his hand to Archy, and said to him :

" Ca£tain Locheill, I appreciMethe^jgelinjg^s which y
prompt your conduct ; our sovereign must not be"^^
aeprrved of services, which a man, who is rea^y to y/
sacrlficeTisTuture for the "saEe'ofa debt of gratitude,-'^

woiindl)e capable of rendering him in the^^Si-hig'hest

grades
;
your friends shall stay."

" I thank you, a thousand times, I thank you,

General," said Archy, " rely upon my devotion when-
S^^ryQU4lut_it_tp__the proof, even if you tell me to

walk-upjtQlhe. cannon's mouth alone. I have had a
great weight on my heart, but now I feel as light~*as

xmt mouhlalpdeei'; > ^y.- -

Of all the passions, which torture man's heart,

revenge and jealousy are the most difficult to over-

come ; it is indeed very rarely that they are entirely

extirpated. Captain d'Haberville after having listened

to Monsieur Lacorne's recital knitting his brows,
only said :

"J see that Monsieur LocheilPs services have been
appreciated at theirjull yg^lue ; as for me, I was not^

L at.alLaware that I owed so much to him."

And he changed the conversation.

Monsieur de St. Luc looked from one to the other

of the family who, with heads bent down, had not

dared to take part in the conversation, and rising from
table, added :

" This rcsDJte^ d'Haberville, is a verYJbltUIxatg cir-

cumstance Xor_youj_Jorj^ouj^ in

two years time from now, you will be free to stayjn
Canada or go to France. The English Governor has s/
too much to answer for to his government, in having ^

k

devoted to nearly a certain death^ so many distinguished

people, so many gentTemen allied to the most illus-

trious ifamilies, both of this continent, and of England,
,

/
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not to seek, by conciliating the Canadians to conceal
the consequences of this deplorable catastrophe."

" Now farewell, my dear friends ; it is only the weark-
minded, who allow themselves to be cast down by
misfortune. One great consolation remains tons ; we
did., all that brave men could do ; and if it had been
;^qssible to keep pur.new eoimligr, our hearts and our
arms would have done so."

It was late at night when, on arriving in Quebec,
Monsieur de St. Luc presented himself at the gate of

St. Lou is castle, where entrance was refused him

;

but he begged so earnestlyj sayin^._lie_wasithe bearer

jo£ news of the greatest importance, that at last an
aide-de-camp consented to awaken the governor, who
had long been in bed.* At first Murray did not reco-

gnise Monsieur de St. Luc, and angrily asked him
how he had dared to disturb him and what pressing
affair he had to communicate to him at so unsea-
sonable an hour.

"A very important affair, indeed, Sir, for I am
Captain de St. Luc and my being here tells you the

rest."

A livid paleness spread over the General's features

;

he had some refreshments served, treated Monsieur
Lacorne withthe greatest considerationr¥xid~iliade

Klfolx^yate __ev^ij_det8^ ^^ ^^^® ship\vreck of the
•' Augustus." He was lio longer the same man who
had so heartlessly devoted to death (so to speak) all

tiipse brave officers at whose unifonns he had taken
umbrage^ ~^~

Monsieur de Lacorne's predictions were verified
;

Governor Murray, considerably softened after the
^' Augustus' " catastrophe treated the Canadians

* Historical.—My aunt, Mr. de St. Luc's daughter, has often described
to me her father's interview with General Murray.

t The author, whilst recording the traditions of his youth, must remark
ihat-there must liave been a ^reat prejudice against Governor Murray, and
that most probably calumny did not spare him. Mr. de St. Luc, in liis

journal, speaks more in his praise than otherwise, but report says, that this

leniency arose from the Governor's subsequent conduct towards the Cana-
dians

;
particularly from the high favor in which he, Mr. de St. Luc, was

held by Murray.
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more kindly, even with more consideration, and
all who wished tojtay inJhe colony had liberty to do
,:jga~^!il)ove an'IMonsi
tions perhaps he feared, became the object of his

attentions ; and could congrattilate himself on the

attentions the Governor shewed him. This worthy

man, who, like so many others, had suffered much in

his means, which, before the cession of Canada, had
been very considerable, applied himself energetically

to repairing his losses by embarking in profitable

speculations, (c)

CHAPTER XVI.

DE LOCHEILL AND BLANCHE.

After enduring cruel privations, for the space of

^sevenlong yearly peace and even happiness began to

T!^m]^agam_j?jQjl^^ family. It is True

fhat a house of a somewhat humble appearance had
replaced the large and opulemmjmor-house, which
this farmly had^"^cupTeXbeIpre_ th^^^ ; but it

was a palace, compared to the mill, >yhich they
TiadTeTt that spring. The d'HabervTries had suffered

Tess than many others in the same position: loved

and respected by their tenants, they had never been
exposed to the humiliations, which the vulgar love tg

heap upon their superiors \vhen in distress ; as it is

peculiar16" well born people to treating their inferiors

with consideration, the d'Habervilles had in conse-

quence suffered less, in their comparative poverty,

than many others in the same circumstances. All
vied with each other in offers of service ; and when

y
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it was decided to rebuild the manor-house and its

out-buildings, the whole parish at once sent volunteer

relays of men to help on the work ; and from the zeal

with which all worked, it seemed as if they were each
of them rebuilding hi^ own dwelling. All these fine-

hearted people tried to make their seignior forget the

misfortunes^ \vhic.h they .themselYes had..Jikewise

^-^ experienced, but which they seemed to say they alone

/a had deserved. With that deJicatejtact^oTj^chj^

QujL.
' VEjenchmen are .capaJSle, tEey never entered the pri-

^^^^^\"^ vate rooms of the family at the mill without being

n ?A V ' i^'^ited ; it seemed as if they feared to humiliate them.
ih

I
If they were affectionate and polite to their Seignior

[ in his day of opulence, it w^as a sort of worship which
they paid him, now that the iron hand of mis-

fortune had crushed him down.* It is only those

who have experienced great reverses of fortune, who
have been exposed to long and painful privations, that

can appreciate the contentment, joy, and even happi-

ness of those who have partly repaired their losses,

who begin once more to feel some hope of a happy
future. Before, every one respected the grief which
preyed upon Captain d'Haberville : the family party

jspoke in low tones : and French light-heartedness had
seemed for ever banished from this melancholy dwel-

ling. Now, all was changed, as if by enchantment.

The captain, who was naturally gayjaujlhed and joked

_aSout his rnisfortiines ; iheJiadles sang incessantly

whilst iusied wit^ -household cares, and my uncle

RaouPs sonorous voice again woke the echoes of the

promontary, on tTie^Falin of fine 'evenirigs^

The faithful Jose was in every place at once, to

prove his zeal in his master's service ; and by way of

recreation, he related to the neighbors, who always

* Historical. The author recalls with pleasure the proofs of attachment
towards his family which the habitants of St. Jean-Port-Joli have shown for

more than the last hundred years. Nine years ago, at the time that the seig-

norial rights were abolished, the churchwardens of the parish of St. Jean-
Port-Joli, decided that, notwithstanding the Act of parliament being

adverse to it, I should remain in possession of the seignorial pew during my
life-time. This gratifying mark of attachment was communicated to nae

by Peter Dumas, Esquire, who was then the churchwartlen in office.
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came to spend part of the evening, the untoward
meeting, (as he called it) of his defunct father with the

goblins of the Isle of Orleans ; his troubles with La
Corriveau, and other tales ofwhich his audience were
never tired, without considering the night-mares to

which they exposed themselves during their nocturnal

dreams.

It was the end of August of the same year 1767.

Captain^cl^HabeHiITe, \^ returning hrtlre morn-
ing from the little river Port-Joli, with his gun upon
his shoulder, and a gamebag well filled wilh plovers,

woodcocks and teal, noticed, that a boat putting off

ffiim a yes^eXwhi^h_anc^ the land an3the
Pillier-de'Roche, seemed to be rowing towards His^

domaiix. He sat down on the edge of a rock to warr~
for it, thinking it must contain sailors in search ofvege-

tables, milk, and other refreshments, (a) He hastened
to meet them, when they neared the shore, and saw,
with surprise, that one of them, ^ery well-dressed,

gave a packet to a sailor.£ointing out the manor-house
to IiiDa.i_feit at the sight of Hoiisieur d'Haberville, he

seemed at once to alter his mind ; advanced towards
him, handed the packeXto him and said :

*' I should not have ventured to deliver this packet
to you myself. Captain d'Haberville, although it con-

tains news which will please you very much."
" And why. Sir, " replied the captain, racking his

memory to find out who this person could be, whom
he thought he had seen before ;

" why, Sir, would
you not have .ventured to deliver this packet into my
own hand, if chance had not made me go and meet
you?" '^""^^

" Because, Sir," said the speaker/uesitating, " be-

c^se i 3kQmiLJ[miQJham± might,iaye been
disagreeable to you to receive it from. my hand; I

know that captain d'Haberville never forgets a kind-

lidai? nor an ininry."
Mons. d'Haberville looked fixedly at the stranger,

knit his eyebrows, shut his eyes close, and for some
time kept silence, a prey to an internal struggle ; but
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regaining his self-possession he answered him with
the greatest politeness :

"Xet us leave thQ wrongs of the past io he- settled

by our consciences ; yon are my guest^ captgiin

LocTieiir, and besides, being the bearer ofletters from
my son, you_ have a right to be well received by me ;

all niy family" >vdli ^ you again. You
win receive at my house a hospitality.". ... (he was
going to say bitterly, princely^ but feeling the reproach

that would be implied by liis words) " you will receive

a cordial hos|)itality ; come_,Je^us go.*'

>3^fe lion Vas "oiirvlialTappeas^d>i
Archy acting on a natural impulse put out his hand

to shake that of his old friend, but he had to stretch out

his own very jarj the one he clasped remained cold

and itTfTTii ms grasp.

A deep sigh escaped from the Scotchman. Over-

powered by painful emotions, he, for some moments
seemed undecided what to do, but at last said in a
broken voice

:

" Captain d'Haberville may harbor resentment

against a young nian^-w4iom^- lie-formexly-lmfed and
loMed witii favQr§,_buLjie.is tpo.high-souled and kind-

hearted wantonly to inflict nn him__a_ punishment
beyond_hia..strength Lt05ee.oacfijnQrfi.the-Spots, which
recalFsuch sad remembrances to his mind will of

itself be suHicTeritly painful, 3\Lthout meeting there

only the cold reception, that hospitality towards a

stw^jager^^aemands:''
" Farewell, captain d'Haber\^ille ; farewell, for ever

to him whom TJormerly calleH my fathpr^ though he

now no longer looks on me as a son ; though that son

'has always telt tor him the atlectTonate gratitude due
tOA^MeilEIEfir! I take heaveii io witiiess Mons.
d'ffaberville that my life has been embittered by
remorse, ever since the fatal day when. the. imperio

jduty of a subaltern compelled iT[ieto_perform acts of

"^vmidsirsRrpat:5:lTgtrmy very "sourrevoKed ; tbat a
cnislnng weight was on my heart, as much amid
the intoxication of militarj^ triumph and the delirious
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joys of balls and feastings, as in the silence of my
long sleepless nights.

" Farewell, for ever ; for I see that,you_havejefused

„4o_listen to the good superioress' account of my^ re-

morse^my anguish, my despair^^^before and after the

work .of destructiojLL,_jadiich^ as a^soId^iJ^^JuBjecf to

military discipline, I was obliged to accornptish.

garew^l, for the last time ; and since all intercourse

niust cease between us, tell me, oh ! tell me, I beg of

you, that your excellent family are again in peace,

and thatjoy once more irradiates thoyB (iuunt'c*

nances, on which formerly tranquillity and light-

heartedness were pictured ! oh ! tell me, I beg of you
that you are not still unhappy ! And now all I can
(Iq^ is on my knpps to pr^yJ^nHto shad hjs blessings

jon^a family that I love so dearly ! To offer to repair

the losses I have caused, T)y means of my fortune

which is now considerable, would be an insult to the

noble d'Habervilie
1^'' "' ""

If Moils. d'HaFerville had refused to listen to any
explanations offered by his sister, still he had not been
insensible to Mons. St. Luc's recital of how Locheill,

in his sublime self-devotion, was ready to sacrifice his

fortune and his future to his exalted ideas of gratitude.

Thence arose the half-cordial reception which he had
at first offered him ; for we can easily imagine that

had he not received this favorable impression, he
would at once have turned his back on him.*
The words, pecuniary compensation^ first made

Mons. dTiaberyjlle shudder as if he had been scorched
with a hot iron

; ^ut._deeply occupied wTttiljQther

thp,ug^tv^*^-^iilierijit£mal .struggle impatient

gesture was but transient. He clutched at his breast

with both hands as if he was trying to root out the

rest of the poison, which, in spite of him, clung round
his heart, turned two or three times first towards

* The author, who, in spite of desiring above all things to do so, could
never bear ill-will to even his most inveterate enemies for 24 hours, has
studied this passion in others, with painful interest. This perpetual rebelling

of a vindictive nature against noble and generous impulses, has always
been an enigma to him.

K
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Locheill, and then in a contrary direction, made a
sign for him to remain where he was, then walked
quickly up and down the sand on the shore, and then
took slower steps ; at last returning to Locheill, he
said to him :

" I have done all I can Archy, to get rid of the last

vestige of ill-feeling ; but you know me : it will be
TFie"w6rFnf time to efface the last traces. All that I

can tell you, is, that in my hftart | fnrorivp ynn My
sister, the Superioress, has told me all ; I made up my
nupdjo. listenJgjier after my friend St. Luc had told

me of Ypur intercession with the Governor ia my
behalf. I have thought that one who was ready to

sacrifice rank and fortune for his friends, can have
acted under constraint, in the circumstances to which
I allude for the last time. If from time to time, you
remark some coldness injny derneanor towardsj^ou,

do notpaj^ any^ttention to it,~Fut let time do its own
W"ork."

And he cordially pressed Locheill's hand. The
lion was entirely tamed.

" As it is likely," said Monsieur d'Haberville,
" that this calm weather will last some time, send

away your sailors, after I have sent them some re-

freshment ; and if by chance a favorable wind springs

up, I will have you taken to Quebec in six hours, on
my celebrated mare " Lubine," that is to say, if your
business will prevent your giving us as long a time

as we should be happy to keep you beneath our roof.

That is settled, is it not V
And passing his arm familiarly within Archy's,

they took the road to the liouse.

" Now, Archy," said the captain, " how comes it

that you are encharged with these letters from my
son, which, as you have just said, contain good
news .?"

^VI left Jule.s in Pa ris," replied Archy, " seven
wppks ngn, nffprji^aving passed a month with Mm at

Jiis uncle. Monsieur de Germain's, who did not wi^h
to^eparate me from my triend during my stay m
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France ; but as it will be more agreeable to you to

learn all about this good news from his own hand-
writing, allow me now to say no more."

If Locheill was grieved at seeing what used to be
called before the conquest, the hamlet of Haberyille, [y
iej^ld^cedhj Viu'ee OY four Buildings, nearly similar

to those belonging to wealthy liabitants, yet he was
agreeably surprised at the smiling aspect of the do-

main. The new and recently white-washed build-
^

iQgSj^the garden, enamelled ^^dth flowers, tHeTw^ \ -

^orchardslined with the finest fruits, the hay-makers
returning from tTie meadow, with two carts loaded
with fragrant hay, all helped to dissipate the feeling

of sadness which he had at first experienced.

^i^l^ thg pvf"pptlon of a sofa, twelve mahogany
arm-chairs and some little articles of furniture, whicn
had..been saved from the fire^ the interior oTthe house
j^^fi fnTnisTiivT" vp^y

l?ir^I[l!l J
^^^ tables,.£hairs and

jother pieces of furniture \v;^re of common wood, the

partitions were unpaiiited and the floors uncarpeted.
The family portraits, which were the pride of the

d^Habervilles no longer occupied their proper place
^n the dining roomrtTie~^6nly"ornarneMs of^T^ new
rooms, consisted of some fir-trees placed in the cor-

ners, and an abundance of flowers, placed in baskets
made by the natives of the country ; still there was a
charm, even in this absence of costly furniture ; the

emanations of these firs, flowers and new re-

§inous wood, which one , inhaled freely seemed to

strengthen the body and rejoice the sight. Every-
where there was the fragrance of cleanliness, which
more than compensated for the absence of more
sumptuous furniture.

All the family, who had seen Mons. d'Haberville
coming accompanied by a stranger, had assembled in
the salon to receive him. With th.(^ p^^^^ptinn of \/
R]an,ehe^ n^ one recognised Archy^ whom they had y
not seen for ten^years. The young girl turned pale
and trembled^ the sight of the friend of her child-

hood, whom she thought she would never have seen
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again ; but quickly recovering her composure with
that strength of mind with which women conceal
even their liveliest emotions, she, like the other two
ladies, made him the deep courtesy she would have
made to a stranger. AsLjGQrjny-..-mi£ie.^aouIj he
basKfiid^ji;dth^--eey----pQlit£ness ; he did_nQL ilkfi-the

English,. ,and_since the conquest had been in the

-h^ibit of swearing against them With an TinCTion~that

was far from edifying to pibiisears.
" May an Iroquois broil me," said the captain ad-

dressing Archy, " if a single one of them knows you.

See ; look well at this gentleman ; ten years can not

have effaced him from your memory, I recognised

him immediately. Speak Blanche, you, being by far

the youngest, ought to have better eyes than the

others."
" 1 think," s^aid she in a low voice, " that it is

Mon^. Locbeill.^
n " Why ! yes !" said Mons. d'Haberville, " it is

IfArchy who has recently seen Jules in Paris ; and he
1/ brings us letters which contain good news. What

I
are you doing, Archy, that you do not embrace your

' old friends .?"

All the family^
who till then had not been aware of

theeaptam's'«h«^§^:S3255E3^ name
they had never ventured to pronounce in his pre-

sence), all the famjjyija^hn worn only wfHtmg for the

head of tlie.^jfamityV-^eiiiiisyiun lu gi-v^-Arcby the

most friendly reception, _jiqw showed thrir joy in a
manner which afTectecl Archy to t^^^g

Jules' last letter contained the following passage :

'* I have been drinking the Barege waters for my
" wounds, and although I am still weak, I am rapidly
'* getting well. The doctors say that repose is ne-
" cessary for me, and that the exertions of war will
" long be beyond my strength. I have an indefinite

" leave of absence to give me time to regain my
" strength. My relation the minister D and
" all my friends, a,dvise me_to leave t,he army, to

" return to Canada my wholelamily's new country,.
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" and to establish myself there definitively after

" having taken the oath of allegiance to the English
" Crown ; but I do not like to do anything without
" consulting you. My brother Archy, who has power-
" ful friends in England, has remitted me a letter of
" introduction to your governor Qoi^Carleton, w^ho is

"^aid to be very attentive to the "Canadian nobility,

" T^hose glorious antec'edents~"he'W^cil knows. If

" therefore I decide on settling in Canada, I shall
*' Mvejiopesjpf beijQ^of use to my poor countrymen.
" God willing, I shall have tfh¥TiappiI!Bss ofembracing
" you all, towards the end of next September. Oh !

"what a pleasure, after such a long separation."*

Jules added in a postscript :

" I was forgetting to tell you, that I have been pre-

^^^sented to the king who received_J(ne-Jdndlv ; and
^fvypTr^rnplimented rne very highlyj^n.what he rj

^called my noble conduct, naming me ChexaJier-

1

^^'Grand-Croixor^llie right honorable royal and mili-
j

"3S2!M^*^^J?^^JlLi;^.Hl^- ^ ^^ ^^^ know what sorry-
'^ jester or~ar~grand personage got this favor for me

;

" as if, every Frenchman, who wore a sword, had
" not.nia.dejL3se of it atjeasyy3_ well.as I did ; I could
"'Hnen'tion ten officers of" my division who deserved
" being decorated instead of me. It is true that I

" had the precious advantage over them of having got
" myself slashed about like a madman at every en-
" counter with the enemy. It is really a pity, that
" the order of madmen has not been instituted, for

" then I should have been more justly entitled to my
" rank of knight, than I am to that which his most
" Christian Majesty has just conferred on me. Still I

" hope this act will not close the gates of paradise
" against him ; and that St. Peter will find some
'^ other peccadilloes to object to, for otherwise I should
" be in despair."

Archy could not help smiling at the words ".Most_
(^, Lord Dorchester always treated the Canadian nobility with the highest
consideration; he always evinced great sympathy when speaking of their
misforlunes. J
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Christian Majesty," he thought he saw his friend's

featirical look when writing this phrase !

" Always the same !" said Monsieur d'Haberville.
" Only thinking of others !" they all cried in

chorus.
" I will wager my head against a shilling," said

Archy, " that he would have been far better pleased
to see one of his friends decorated."

" What a son !" said the mother.
" What a brother !" added Blanche.
" Ah ! yes ! what a brother," said Archy, with

much feeling.

" And what a nephew I have formed then,"

exclaimed my uncle Raoul, cutting the air up and
down with his cane, as if he had been armed with a
cavalry sabre.

" That is a prince who knows how to appreciate

merit and reward it ; that Majesty of France is no
fool, it knows that with a hundred officers like Jules,

it can resume the offensive, overrun Europe with
victorious armies, cross the straits like another Wil-
liam, crush proud Albion, and retake its colonies !

And my uncle Raoul again cut the air with his
' cane, to the imminent peril of those who wished to

preserve intact their eyes, nose and teeth, which were
" seriously endangered by this new style of charge.

The chevalier then looked at every one with a proud
and well-satisfied look, and Vv'ith the assistance of his

cane, went and seated himself in an arm-chair to

repose himself, after the laurels he had gathered for

the King of France with a hundred officers like his

nephew.
Locheill's arrival with Jules' letters, gave the

greatest pleasure to all this excellent family ; they

were never tired of questioning him about one so

dear to them ; about relations and friends that they

had little hope of ever seeing again ; about the
* Faubourg St. Germain ;' about the French Court, and'

about his own adventures after he left Canada.
Archy then wished to see the servants ; he found
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the dinner ; she threw her arms around his neck , as

j3^edj£do of old , whmi.,hfe-aEriK<Mi at tt^^ n^y^p^r-

house, during the college vacation, in company with
Jules, whom she had nursed ; and her voice was
broken by her sobs. ^ \

This mulatto, whom the captain had bought /whenj
she was only four years old, was, in spite of her

, faults, very much attached to all the family. The
master was the only one of whom she was the least

afraid ; as^jpr the mistress, going on the principle

that she .herself was of longer stand.in^,^^m^

?,?^^ .9^liL_£^^^A—!2£r in P^opsr time and place. .

Blanclie and her brother"werelftl'e only ones who, by I

kindness, made her do as they wished ; and although

Jules often put her out of temper, she only laughed at

his tricks, and was besides always ready to hide his

peccadilloes and to take his part when his parents

scolded him.* \

Monsieur d'Haberville, quite out of patience, had
emancipated her long ago, but '^ slje just cared that^

,^,Jkr-llfiI-£niaiieipatlon,'' she would say, snappifig her

fingers, " for she had just as much right to stay in the

house where she had been brought up, as he or his

had." If her exasperated master put her out at the

north door, she immediately entered by the south one,

and vice versd.

This woman, whose temper was so ungovernable,
had nevertheless been as affected by her masters' mis-
fortunes, asji-«he had been-thek-HwiLjdau^liter ; and
what was'strange, all the time that she saw the captain

brooding over the gloomy thoughts which preyed on
his mind, she was tractable and obedient to all the

orders she received, doing her utmost to do the work
of two servants. When she was alone wjltkBlanche,
she often fell onJi^jL^cFjoiijiig^^^ girl

had to JTiaTTe a truce with her own j.QxrQ\v;:s-ui« order
to console the poor slaved To the credit of Lisette

* Lisette is taken from a mulatto-girl, whom my grandfather bought
whea she was only four yeare of age.

16
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be it said, that no sooner had happiness been restored

to the family, than she again became as self-willed as
before.

Locheill on leaving the kitchen, ran to meet JLQSe^

who was coming out of the garden singing, loaded

with vegetables and fruits.

" Excuse me," said Jose to him, '' if I give you^
rny left hand, I left the_Dther_on the Plains^of '^^bra-

ham j and I cannot say anything against the short

petticoat (saving your presence) who rid me of it ;
*

hejdid.JLcQgscientiously , for hecut it off so neatly,

4iist_at the wris^jbintj that hellcTidnhalf the work" oTlH^

.Surgeoiijvvho_^had tha,xire§sing of. it. I may say with
truth, that that short petticoat and myself are about

quits ; for ducking down, I caught up my gun which
I had dropped, and ran my bayonet through his body.

After all it was for the best, for what could I do with
my right hand, now that there is no fighting ? Why,
there's no more war going on, now that the English
are the masters of the land," added Jose, sighing.

" It seems, my dear Jose," answered Locheill,

laughing, " that you know very well how to dispense

with your right hand, so long as you have your left

one.

"

" It's true," said Jose, " i\ will do in cases of

,
emergency, like that of my fekirmish with the little

petticoat ; but to tell you the truth, I have regretted

much being one-handed ! Both hands would not have
been too many to serve my good masters with ; the

limes have been hard, but thank God the worst is

over."

And a tear shone in the eye of the faithful Jose.

Locheill then went to the haymakers, who were
raking up and loading the hay ; they were all old

sg^pquaintances who greeted him warmly ^ for, with

4haI^ceptTon~6rIKe^a^ the vvliQlfijfamily, and
Julgsjilso betore hjsdppprtnrp. fnr Furopg, had made
it their"3ut?"TD"ie:gcuTp^ him.

* The Canadians of old always called the Highlanders " the short petti-

coats.''
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The dinner, which was served with the greatest

plainness, was still very abundant ; thanks to the

game with which the shore and woods abounded at

that season of the year. The plate consisted of only

what was barely necessary ; with the exception of

the jspjQons, ibrks^ .and „.

n

ecessary goblets ; but one
4ankard - -QL-anticjue form^ and engraveii.jfldlb the

^d'HaberAjilLe-axiaSjJjore with'esslfo ttTeiorrneropiilence

of the family. The Hessert consistmg entirely of the

""fruit ill season, was served on maple leaves, or in the

cassots and baskets which shewed the industry of

the aborigines. A small glass of black-currant liqueur

to sharpen the appetite, spruce-beer made from the

branches of that tree, some Spanish wine which they
almost always drank diluted, were the only liquors

which the seignior d'Haberville's hospitality enabled
him to offer his guest ; but this did not prevent the

greatest cheerfulness from reigning during the meal

;

for after their long privations and sufferings, this

family seemed to have commenced a new life. If

Monsieur d'Haberville had not feared wounding
Archy's feelings, he would not have failed to have '

made some playful allusion to the champagne being
|

replaced by sparkling spruce-beer.
" Now that we are a complete family party, '^ said

the captain, smiling at Archy, " let us talk about my
,

son's future prospects. As for myself, prematurely I

old and worn out by the fatigues of war, I have a[

good excuse for not serving the new government
;

besides at my age, I could not draw a sword against

France, the country I served for thirty years ; a hun-
dred times rather would I die !"

*' And," broke in my Uncle Raoul," we can all say \

like Hector of Troy

—

)

Si Pergama dextra

Defend! possent, etiam hac deienf«a fuissent.

** Never mind Hector of Troy," said Monsieur
d'Haberville, who not being of so literary a turn as
his brother, did not much enjoy his quotations " never

16*
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mind Hector of Troy, who cannot take much interest

in our family affairs, but let us talk about my son.

ffi^a_fit^tp n£_hf.alt]i T'ompfils^jiim, perhaps jpr some
little timp^ ppibags^even for~always, to retire from

C^fHe*
service ; his dearest attections arc centred here

where he was born : Canada is his native land, and
he cannot hare the same attachment to that of his

ancestors. Beside, his position is very different to

mine ; that which would be cowardice in me, on the

borders of the grave, is a positive duty for him, since

he is now only commencing life. He has gloriously
* dischar^[gdJiis debt to the land of his ancestors. He

Jictires with honor"froni-a-&erv'Tce which tlu! physicians

Jiave-^'onounced incompatible with his stateof heaitK?

Let him now consecrate his talents and his energies

to the sqxiLice^,Qliiis.iiiliQw Canadians. The new
governor is already well disposed towards us, he
receives favorably such of our fellow countrymen as

have business with him ; on several occasions, he has
express(;d himself as sympathising in the misfortunes

of those brave officers whom he had met face to face
' on the field of battle, and whom fortune and not their

owncourage had betrayed (g*). At all the assemblies at

the St. Louis castle, he shows the same consideration

to Canadians as to his own countrymen, to those

among us who have lost everything, as to those more
fortunate ones who can still present themselves there

with a certain display. Under his administration,

and furnished besides with the introductions that

our friend Locheill has procured him, Jules has
every hope of holding a high position in the colony.

Let him tender his oath of allegiance to the British

crown, and my last words to him in my dying hour

I
shall be :

' Serve your English sovereign with as

much zeal, devotion and loyalty, as I have served the

French monarch ; and receive my last blessing.' " *

Every one was struck with this sudden change
of feeling on the part of ^c~Tiead of the family ; they

had not considered that misfortune is a hard master

* These were my grandfather'slast worils to his only son.

\*l
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and makes the most intractable dispositions bend
beneath his iron grasp. Captain d'Haberville though
too proud and too loyal to acknowledge openly how '

.

Radiy'LouTslhe Fifteenth had treated subjects whose

'

^
deyptToh~Tia3""^rfiiounted even to heroism, did not the

JesS-XesifillLi.lJeL ingratitude of the court of^.France.'^?

Although woulideii tothis heart's core by thigjiegjLeet;

he would still have been ready to shed the last drop
of his blood, for that voluptuous monarch who was
entirely given up to his mistresses' caprices ; but his

abnegation went no further than this. For himself

he would have refused any favor from the new go-

vernment, but he was too right-minded to allow over-

sensitiveness to interfere with his son's prospects.
" Now let every one give his opinion frankly " said

the Captain, smiling; " and let the majority decide."

The ladies only answered this appeal by throwing
themselves into his arms,^ and weeping for joy. My
uncle Raoul seized hold* of his brother's hand and
wrung it heartily, saying :

" Nestor of old could not have spoken more wisely."
" Nor could we have been more glad," said Archy,

^' if we had had the advantage of listening to that

vene rabfi5~jTersona^^^ "words. "
'"

As the tide was high and the evening fine, Locheill

proposed to Blanche that they should walk on the

shore indented with sandy coves, which stretches from
the manor as far as the little river of St. Jean-Port-Joli.

" I find everywhere," said Archy, when they were
walking beside the river on which glanced the rays

of the setting sun, " everywhere I find objects, and
spots which recall memoVies of the past ! It was here

that when a child youj^scd to play with the shells

which I would pi^tfup along the shore ; it was in

tljjsjcove that I gave my brother Jules his first lessons

in the art of swimming; here are the same straw-
berry plants and raspberry bushes where we used to

gather the fmit which you were so fond of; it is

here that you used to sit on a rock with a book in

your hand, awaiting your brother's and my return from
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shooting, in order to congratulate us on our prowess,
or laugh at us when our game-bag was empty ; there

is not a tree, nor a bush, nor a fragment of rock that is

not an old acquaintance, and which I do not revisit

with pleasure. Childhood and youth are happy
seasons ! Always enjoying the present, oblivious

of the past, careless of the future, life flows on as

calmly as the water of the little brook we are now
crossing ! It was then that Jules and I were truly

wise, ibr our ambitious dreams were confined to

passing our days together on this domain, only occu-
pied by rural labors and amusements."

" Tliis peaceable and. monolonf)«s life," interrupted

Blanche, " is that to which we are condemned by the

weakness, of ^oui^sex ; God^ in giving strength and
courage to man, appointe3_a JlQbler^stiny iof"Tiim.

What excilement a man must feel when^TTe^^ is in the

midst of aTTaftre' T Whal ^specfacTe" caiT^be more
sublime, than that of the soldier, facing death a
hundred times in the conflict, for the sake of all he
holds dearest on earth ! What intoxication the war-
rior must feel when the clarion announces victory !

"

Tiiat-4ioble young girl knew no other glory but that

pf-the-soldier, her father who was nearly always
under arms, was, when whh his family, constantly

relating to them his fellow-countrymen's exploits, and
Blanche who was but a child, vrould be in raptures at

the recital of their almost fabulous deeds of arms."
" These, alas !

" said Archy, ** are but sad
triumphes, when we think of the disasters they are the

cause of ; of the tears shed by the widow and the

orphan, bereaved of those the dearest to them on
earth ; of their painful privations, of their often utter

destitution ! But here we are at the Port-Joli river : it

is well named with its smiling banks, covered with
wild roses, and thickets of fir and spruce. How many
memories this charming river recalls to my mind ! I

think I can still see your excellent mother and your

good aunt seated on the grass, on a fine August evening,
whilst we, in our little green canoe, would row up the
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river to the little island of Babin, repeating the

burden of your pretty song in chorus, and keeping

time with our oars,

We will on the river row, row
We will on the island play

I think [ can hear your mother's voice calling out

:

'* are you ever going to bring Blanche back, you
'^a-Ughty_bpy§ ; it is supper time, and yQu..know
" your father insists on punctuality at meals." And
Jxte'S" rowing hard towards her balling oiitT "do not
" be afraid of my father's being out of temper ; I will
" take it all on myself, and will make him laugh by
" telling him that like His Majesty Louis the
" Fourteenth, he was nearly having to wait. You
" know I am always spoiled during the holidays."

" Dear Jules !
" said Blanche, '' and yet he was

sad enough, Archy, when you and I found him in the

thicket of firs, where he had hidden himself after his

escapade, until my father's first ebullition of wrath
should be over."

" He had only been guilty of some slight pecca-
dilloe," said Archy laughing.

" Let us enumerate his misdeeds," said Blanche
countmg~niem on her fingers ;'^' first he had infringed

ny^felher's,. orders by harnessing to the carriage a
/wild three years old horse which shied and was per-

feclly unmanageable even ifrarsIei^]T7~s"econdly, the

saidliQJS.e„ -after..a,jEeiaen fight with the xash
driver, had taken tlie bit between its teeth, and a3 the

fir^LfeuitS of its liberty^ had. run over .the.cxiw of our

^aeighbor^ widow Maurice."
*' A fortunate accident for the said widow," replied

Archy, " for in the place of the old animal she had
lost, your excellent father gave her the two finest

heifers^of his stock. I_ can not recalj unmoved,''
continue^LoctT^tl " the poor woman's vexation when
she found out that some officious passer-by had
informed your father of the accident of which his son
had been the cause. How comes it, that it is those
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very people whomJules has tormented the mostythatare

the most attached to him. By what charm does he
make himself beloved by every one ! We certainly

gave the widow Maurice no peace during our holi-

days, and yet she always wept heartily when she

bade your brother farewell :

"

" The reason is quite simple " said Blanche '* it is

that every one knows how good-hearted he is. And
besides, Archy, you know by experience that he
always prefers teasing those that he likes best. But
let us go on with the list of his misdeeds on that un-

lucky day ; thirdly, the horrid horse plunged, and
breaking the wheel of the carriage against the fence,

threw the driver at least fifteen feet into the adjacent

meadow ; but Jules, like a cat which always falls on
its feet, was happily not the least injured by his fall.

Fourthly, the mare after having broken the carriage

mto splinters against the stone.s in the Three Salmons
riverV ended by breaking her leg on thp shingrlf>s at

L'lslet.'

" Yes " resumed Archy " and I remember your
eloquent pleading in favor of the criminal who, in des-

paration at having displeased so kind a father, might
perhaps be driven to extremities !

' What, dear papa !'

you said 'should you not rather feel happy, and
thank Heaven which has watched over your .son's life

when he was exposed to sp much danger. What
signifies the loss of a horse, of a cow, of a carriage ?

you ought to shudder when you think that the bleed-

ing corpse of your only son might have been brought
home !'

" * Come and let us have done with it,' said Mon-
sieur d'Haberville, " and go and find your rascal of a
brother, for of course you and Archy know where he
has hidden himself after his deeds of valor !"

" I think I still see " continued Archy, " Jules'

serio-comic look of contrition, when he knew the

storm had passed ; Svhat ! father,' he ended by saying
after having submitted to a pretty severe scolding,
' would you have preferred that like another Hippolytus,
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I had been dragged by the horsefed by your- hand, to

become your son's murderer ! and that the dripping

thorns should.haye been tufted,withjny..hlQadxl2cks !

*l]Jome, let us go to supper ' said the captain ' since

there is a protecting Deity who watches over mad-
caps like you.' "

* That is what I call speaking to the point, ' Jules

replied.
* Did you ever see such a fellow !' your father ended

by saying laughingly.
" 1 could never understand " added Archy " why

your father who is generally so implacable, always
pardoned Jules so easily without appearing even to

remember his offences .i^"

** My father " said Blanche " knows ttett-tlis' son

adores him, that he always acts on the impulse of the

iQpment, without reflecting on the consequencesja^
"—fei& thoughtlessness, and that he would support the

severest privations himself to spare him the slightest

grief. He knows that during a severe sickness, caused
by the dangerous wounds he received at Manongahela,
his son, nearly mad with grief, made us all fear for

his reason, as you know : if I may make use of such
an expression, Jules cannot seriously displease his

father."
" Now " replied Archy " that we have recalled so

many agreeable recollections, let lis seat purse lv<e§jQ;ii

^Itu^^bank^ where 3Y.e.haye.„. so often rested formerly,

j
and lel us speak of graver matters , I h.aye..made- up

I
myjnmJ to settle in Canada; I hav£ recently sold^an

inheritancs._JSqiie^Hedjtfi.meby one of my cousins.

AltHough my fortune wouIdTBe but modera!elil~Eu-
rope, it would be considerable when invested here in

^lus cdboyj^ wlier^ j have pa~ssed"~my happiggt^'^avs^

aSiiTwEereThope to live_and die near_myjriends.
"VVhat do you say aBouTif, BlancheTA

" Nothing in the world would give me so much
pleasure. Oh ! how happy Jules will be, for he loves

you so ! How happy we shall all be !

" Yes, very happy, without doubt ; but Blanche, my

I
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happiness cannot be perfect unless you __deig^ii„ Ip

complete it_by accepting my han37 Thave "

^he noble girTbourTded as if a viper had stung her

;

and pale with anger, and with trembling lip, ex-

claimed :

" You are insulting me, captain Archibald Came-
ron of Locheill ! You do not considerhow humiliating
'

^jfl^^j^gf^l your oflfe i- 1 s t Ho\^jcaiLXQJl niake such a
jroposaTjojiie now when the incendiary tprch, which
[you and yours have sent through my nnhappjj>^mintTyj

[isiiardiy e.Ytingnished ! When the smoke is still rising

from our ruined dwellings, do you offer me the hand
of one of the incendiaries ? It would be too bitter an
irony to light the hymeneal torch at the smoking ashes
of my unfortunate country ! It would be said, captain

Locheill, that now that you are rich, you have bought

tj[ie poor Canadian girPs hand with your gold ; and
a Jiiaberville could never submit to such a humilia-

tion ! Oh ! Archy ! Archy ! I should never have ex-

pected this from you, tU£.ft:iend of rny childhood ! you
surely cannot have considered the offer you were about
to make me !''

And Blanche, overpowered with emotion, sat down
sobbing.*

)
The noble CanadiaiLgirMiad never appeared so

^beautiful in Archy's eyes, as arfhe~"m6ineht when,

J
with proud contempt, she rejected the alliance of one
oiTiCrTnThappy country's conquerors.

" Be calm Blanche, " replied Locheill, " I admire
yout„patriotism and I appreciate your highminded
delicacy, thougli you are not just towards me, your
childhood's friend. Surely yoii cannot think that a

Cameron of Locheill would insult any noble young
lady whatever, and still less the sister of Jules d'Ha-
berville, and the daughter of his benefactor. You
know, Blanche, that I never act without reflexion

;

you used all formerly to call me the grave philosopher

and consider that I had sound judgment. It is per-

^ A fact. A Canadian young lady, whose name I will not mention,
under similar circumstances refused the hand of a rich Scotch officer in

General Wolfe's army.
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haps only natural for a d'Haberville indignantly to

reject an Anglo-Saxon's hand, so soon after the con-

quest ; but^Bkneke.v^^lili-liJiJtnv^ i

you, in spite of my silence you cannot have been /
"ignorant ofit^'tlTe'poor aird"prb¥cribed youngman would

|
have been wanting in honor, had he declared his love

|

for the daughter of his rich benefactor.

" And because I am now ricTi'' continued Locheill,
" and because the fortune of war made us the victors

in the terrible struggle that we had with your country-

men; and because fate made me an involuntary

instrument in the work of destruction, am I to crush

back into my heart for ever one of the noblest feelings

of our nature, and acknowledge myself vanquished
without making an effort to obtain her whom I have
loved with so much constancy ? Oh ! no Blanche you
cannot think so

;
you spoke unreflectingly ; say that

you already regret the unkind words that escaped
you, and which you surely could not have meant for

your old friend. Speak, Blanche, and say that you
dojiot mean thenij that you are not regardless of feel-

ings of"which you must have long been aware."
" I will be frank with you Archy, " replied

Blanche " as candid as a young country girl who has
studied neither her sentiments nor her answer in books,
as a rustic who knows nothing of the manners of

a society which she has long ceased to frequent, and
which might impose a conventional reserve on her

;

and I will open my whole heart to you ; Locheill, yon 1

ha^ everything which mig^ht have captivated a young
girl of fifteen ; illustrious birth, intellect, beauty, /

atKlelic"strength, a generous and high minded dispo- (

siHori :" wliat moTg^ry^^W'anfin^^ to fascinate a romantic I

aii3 suscejitible young girl": "Ttrerefore, Archy, if

tlTe^pbor and proscfTBFd young man had asked my
hand of my parents, and if they had promised it you,
I should have been proud and happy to have obeyed
Ihem ; but, captain^Juchibald^ .Cameron of Locheill, [^
there hjipj^^Ja^gulrt Aviiich J ^-eaa- -never ^
pass.

"
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And the noble young lady's voice was again
drowned by sobs.

'* But I beg of you, my brother Archy," she conti-

nued taking his hand, "not to let this alter your inten-

lipn of settling in Cana^l ^^Y ^ piop6rty "ire^rr this

seignlory^so that we may see" each other often, very

often. And if, in the ordinary course of nature (for

V yotTare eight years older than me) I have tEe misfor-

, ^ tune of losing you, rest assured, dear Archy, that your

^ -'sister Blanche \Yi]l water yoiri- tomb with tears as

\p^ ab.undant and as bitter^^as,she could have shed had
_she been your wife.

"

And affectionately taking his hand in hers .she

added :

" It is late Archy, let us return home.
" You will not surely be so cruel to me, to yourself,"

replied Archy, " as to persist in your refusal
;
yes,

towards yourself, Blanche ; for the love of a heart such

as yours^ does not become extinct_like a common
love ; it survives tlielapse of time, and the vicissitudes

"of ITfe. Oil his return from Europe, Jules shall plead
my cause, and his sister cannot refuse turn the first

favor which he asks for their mutual friend. Ah ! say

that l ean, ihat Jjnay be allowed to hope !

"

"/^Cever^ said Blanche, " never my dear Archy.
The^^eman, as well as the meiTof my family have
never failed in what duty required of them ; they have
never shrunk from any sacrifice, however painful it

might be. Two of my aunts who were then quite

^ouug^saidjLo niy father one day.* ^As it is, d'Haber-

^ille, y^nr fortune is barely sufficient to keep up the

frank and dignity oTour nouse : our marriage portion,^

they added smiling, Svould make a considerable

BFeach iT^ it- to-tnoffoh3^^^^11^ ^^1^^ rh7"~rnnvent

whfirf> pvftvythinor j«s pr^pnrpd fnrns' The prayers,

threats, and frighful anger of my father, could not

alter their determination : they entered the convent

where they have edified every one by their constant

practice of those virtues that befit that holy state.

•* A fnct that occurred in ilie author's family.
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'' As^-ibr-Bl^, Archy, I have to fulfil very difterent

dtitie^dutieif' which are very congenial to me ; they

cpnsi^tiiw?endering my dear parents^ lives comfortable,

sa as if possible to make theia-ioiget their misfortunes,

and in watching over their declining years with
tender affection, so that their last sigh may be
breathed in my arms. After receiving their dying
Messing, I will incessantly pray that^God may grant

them that repose, wluch he refusecTnienilnlliis world
of soirow. My bfoffiejiT Jules Avill marry , and I will

watch over hi^childrenPm!h the tenderest c"afe7"aTrd

sUase_his.,gQQa-and evil fortune like an affectioiiate

sister."

Locheill and his friend silently took the path that

led homewards ; the rays of the setting sun which
were mirrored in the calm waters, and the silvery

sands on the shore, lent a fresh charm to the charming
landscape, but they had suddenly.become indifferent

to the beauties of nature.

The next day, a favorable wind sprang up towards
evening ; the vessel which had conveyed Locheill,

iCQJ31£diateiov!gighed anchor, and Monsr. d'Haberville
entrusted Jose with taking his young friend to

l^tiebec.

On the way the conversation did not flag between
the two travellers ; the subject was inexhaustible.

About five o'clock in the morning, having come to the

Beaumont hills, Lochiell said to Jose :

" I am as sleepy as a dormouse 5 we sat up late

lasLJUgkt, and I was so feverish that I passed the rest

of the night without sleeping ; do be so kind as tgsing
me something to keep me awake."

He well knew how hoarse and out of tune his

companion's voice was, and this gave him great con-
fidence in the anti-soporific effects of his singing.

^^ It is not for me to refuse you," said Jos6, who like

nearly every oiiewTio sings out of tune, prided him-
self on being a good singer, " it is not for me to

tefu^e you ; and besides, you run some risk of break-
ingj'our head agarristThe stotiesAVhich, since la Cor-
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riveau passed over them, have hardly ever been able
to keep in their places ; but, I do not quite know
where to begin. Would you like a song on the taking
of Bergen-op-Zoom ?

*

" Let us have Bergen-op-Zoom," said Archy,
" though the English were pretty badly treated there."

" Ah well !
" said Jose, " any way it was just a

little retaliation on the enemy, who pitched into us
pretty well in '59."

And he struck up the following song :

Here's to the man who took Bergen -of-Zoom (bis)

He's a regular mill to grind out a Te Deum. (bis)

I can tell you indeed, he's a wonderlul man
And dispatches his sieges as fast as he can.

" But that is quite charming in its simplicity, "

exclamed Locheill.
" Is it not so, captain, " said Jose quite proud of

his success.
" Oh ! yes, my good Jose, but do please go on, I am

longing to hear the end of it
;
you surely will not

leave off in the middle just as you are getting on so

well."
" As you wish, captain," said Jos6, raising his

hand to his cap, which he took half off.

Like Alexander he is quite small (his)

But his intelligence beats all, (bis)

And like him he's very valiant

And like Ccesar very prudent.

" * But his intelligence beats all,' " repeated Archy,
" is a most happily turned phrase ! where did you
get that song ?"

" A grenadier who had been at Bergen-op-Zoom
used to sing it to my defunct father. He said that

there was pretty hot work there, never fear, and he
bore the marks of it ; he had only one eye remaining,

and from his forehead to his jaw all the leather had
been carried away ; but as all this damage was on

* Bergen-op-Zoom, the maiden, taken Sept. 16lh 1 747, by Count de
Lowendhall, who was commanding the French army.
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his left side, he could still take aim well enough on
his right side. But only let him alone he'd do ; that

fellow was no fool, and I feel quite easy in my mind
about him. Now let us go on to the third verse, which
is the last.

He curry-combed the English there, (bis)

Though to shew fight they thought they'd dare : (bis)

But they soon found they'd soldiers met
When such a dressing they did get.

** Upon my word that's delicious !" exclaimed
Locheill, " those English .who 'thought they'd dare to

shew fight !^ those soldiers who gave them a 'dressing'

!

altogether charming in its simplicity ! Yes " he con-

tinued, '' these quiet and peaceable English who
take it into their heads to shew fight, and get such a
good dressing ; now I had thought that the English
,were always quarrelsome and wicked ! But it is

charming ! perfectly charming F
" Well ! but you see captain " said Jos6 " it is

the song that says all that ; for my own part, I have
alwaysjoundJLhe-Engii§Ji_^

;

knd besides not always easy to give a dressing to,

like our horse Lubin who is sometimes full of whims
and out of temper, when he is curried too hard ; for

instance there's the first battle on the plains of
Abraham."

' T^
" Was it the English who used the curry-comb

there .^" said Archy.

Jose by way of answer only pointed to the stump of
his arm, around^which he had wound the thong of
his whip, for want of something better. °~ "" '

The two travellers continued their way for some
time in silence; but Jose, perceiving that his companion
was nearly overpowered by sleep, called out to him :

" C)pme, come, captain ! you are falling asleep,

take care",^~dr, you must excuse me," but you will
break your neck : I think you must want another
song to keep you awake. Would you like me to

sing you Biron's lament .?" *

* An old Canadian seignior who was very touchy about the Kings of
France, used to blame my father when 1 was a child, for allowing me to
sing Biron's complaint.
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" What Biron is that ?" said LocheilJ.
" Ah ! well ! my uncle Raoul, who is a very

learned man, says that he was a prince, a great

warrior, the relation and friend of the defunct king
Henry the Fourth, to whom he had rendered great

services ; which however did not prevent his having
him put to death as if he had been less than nothing.

And when I pitied his fate, he and Monsieur d'Haber-
ville told me that he had been a traitor to his king,

and never to sing the lament in their presence. It

seemed strange-to me^ but I have obeyed them.'*
'^
" I have never heard of this lament, and as I am

not quite so sensitive as your masters with regard to

the kings of France, be so kind as to sing it to me.'*

Jose then entoned the following lament, in a voice

like thunder

:

Thus spake unto the king, one of his men-at-arms,
His name it was LaFin, the captain of the guards

:

" Sire, of young de Biron, I beg you to beware,
For to plot treason 'gainst you, he, alas ! doth dare.''

No sooner had he spoken, than Biron entered there.

Bowing low wnto him, with courtesy so fair

;

And saying " may it please you. Sire, with me at dice to play
For a thousand Spanish doubloons, that I have won to-day 1"

" If you have them there, Biron, go straight unto the Queen,
Go straight unto the Queen, that she with you may play,

For your worldly goods from you, f fear, ere long will pass away.'

He had thrown but only twice, when the Provost enter'd iii

Bowing low unto him, with courtesy so fair.

And saying : " Will it please you Prince, with me to come away
For this evening at the Bastille, you will have to stay."

" Ifmy sword were at my side, or my bayonet to my hand,
If I had but my sabre, or my gilded dagger fair

There's not a Provost in the land, who me to arrest would dare."

He had been tliere a month, e'en six weeks had passed away.
And not a single knight or dame, a visit did him pay,

There only came three justices, pretending t« know naught
Thev said to him " my noble Prince, by whom were you here

brought !"

'< I was brought here by those who had full power to treat me 80 :

It was the King and Queen themselveswhom I have 8er\'e<l so long.

And they give me as my recompence a traitorous death to die.
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" Does not the King recall the wars, we fought in fair Savoy,
When I myselfreceived a wound Irom a ball that came whizzing by
Yet he gives me for a recompense, a traitor's death to die.

Oh ! let the King remember well, though I am doom'd to die,

That yet another will be left of the Biron lineage high

:

A brother do I leave behind, the next in age to me.
Who'll have me in his memory, when he the King shall see.

For once Locheill was completely aroused ; Jose's

stentorian voice would have aroused the Sleeping

Beauty of the Wood, who for a century was plunged
in a profound slumber : which by-the-by was a pretty

good nap, even for a princess who might be supposed
to have carte-blanche in indulging her fancies.

*' But, Sir," said Jose, " perhaps you, who are

nearly as learned as the chevalier d'Haberville, can
tell me something about this wicked king who caused
this Biron to be put tQ_deatj3,..though be had rendered
Mm so manyimportant services."

" My dear Jose, kings never forget a personal

..affi'.ont^.^aad like m^ny other^^eople never fgrget L
others' misdeeds, even after they have been expiated, \

but have very short memorfes for the services that

have been rendered them.

"

" Well, that seems funny, for I thought God had not
refused them anything : a short memory, that is very
funny !

"

Archy replied, smiling at his companion's simpli-

city.

" The king-HenrylhaEourthJiad ne-v^thekss a very
good memory^ although it played him false on that

particular occasion ; he was an excellent prince who
loved his subjects as his own children ; and who did
everything in his power to make them happy

; it is

not surprising therefore, that his memory should still

be so dear to every good Frenchman, even after the

lapse pfahilnc^ and fifty years."
" Well," said Jose, *' that is not surprising, if

subjects have better memories than princes ! still it

^^3Kas. crnel of him to hang poor monsieur Biroji.!
"

^""^^ The nobiTTty in France were not hung," said
17
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Archy, " that was one of their great privileges ; their

heads were cut off."

" That was a privilege worth having, for though,

perhaps, it was more painful, it was more glorious

to die by the sabre than by the halter."
^* To return to Henry the Fourth," said Archy, "we

must not condemn him too'severely; he lived in difficult

times, during a period of civil war ; Biron, his rela-

tion, formerly his friend, had betrayed him, and
doubly deserved death."

" Poor monsieur Biron," said Jose, " how well he

speaks in his lament."
" It is not always those who speak the best, who are

the oftenest in the right," said Archy, " nothing is

more like an honest man, than an eloquent knave.

"

" What you are saying is very true, Mr. Archy
;

we have a poor thief in our part of the country,and as

*TfiIEaOMhij)gi;to_sajr fe himself^_eyexy„ one tears him
to pieces, whilst hisjrother, who is a hundred times

_ whorse than him, manage^,~^y means of Tiis 'smooth

tongue^ to pass fgr""a saint. In the meantime, here is

the city of Quebec, but with no more white flag waving
over it, than my hand has," added Jose, ' sighing.'

And to compose his countenance, he felt in all his

pockets for his pipe, murmuring the usual burthen of

his song :

" Our good folks will come back."
Jose stayed two days, in Quebec, and returned

loaded with all the presents that Locheill thought he
would be most pleased" with. He would have liked to

have sent some handiome presents to the d'Habervillc

Tamily, and under other circumstances he would not

have failed tohave done so, but he feared towound their

feelings. He therefore only said to Jose, when bid-

ding him farewell :

" 1 have left my prayer-book at the manor-house ;

beg of Miss Blanche to^keep it till my return : the

HEame of the Prayer book was a " Pensez-y-bien."
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE HOME CIRCLE.

Many sad events had happened since the day when
Jules' relations and friends, seated around Captain
d'Haberville's hospitable board, had bade him fare-

well before his departure for France. Time had
done ifs tisual work of destruction on the old men y
the enemy had carried fire and sword into the

dwellings of the peaceable habitants of the colony
;

famine had claimed many victims ; the soil had been
drenched with the best blood oLits gallant defenders

;

and the waves had swallowed up a great many of
those officers of noble extraction, that had been spared
by the chances of war. All the elements of destruc-

tion were drunk with the blood of the best families in

New France. The prospects for the future were
sombre enough, particularly for those gentlemen who
had been already ruined by the enemy's depradations

;

for those who, in laying down the sword, their only
resource, and their only means of support for their

families, knew they would be exposed to the greatest

privations ; for those who, looking into the future,

saw their - impoverished descendants, vegetating on
the very ground which had been rendered illustrious

by their ^pl^e ancestors.

Th^/city of Quebec, which, iirnily seated on its rock,

.had formerly seemed to brave the thunders of artillery,

and the assaultofthempstyaliaiU cohort —the proud
Qity of -QjaebeCj^still covered with rubbish, was hardly
_rising frorn its rums! The BrifisTi ffag' waved\
tfiumphautly over the lofty citadel ; and the Canadian,

17* ""-
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who, from habit, raised his eyes to the summit,
thinking still to see there the fleur-de-Iys flag of old

France, soon cast them down again sadly, saying to

himself with a heavy heart :
'' Still we shall see the

old folks back again." *

For some years, there had things come to pass, which
must have rent the heart of the natives of that fair

land, which had formerly been called New France.

We hope, that after so many disasters, the reader

will be pleased to meet his old acquaintances again,

at a. ijttle party given by Mons. d^Haberville to

celebrate his son^s arrival. Even " the good gentle-

man,^^ althougn nearly a hundred years old, had
responded to the appeal. Captain Des Ecors, the

companion-in-arms of Mons. d'Haberville, a brave

^officer^ who _ had been ruined by the conquest, his

faijiily and a few other friends were also present at

the little gathering. A siTiall.ii}ll£iltaac£»jffiJijch

come to Jules whilst he was^in. .FraiiCfi_Jrqm .one_of

his relaiions who had perished in the " Al^guste," by
making the family easier m their circumstances,

allowed of their again exercising that hospitality

which they had so long been unable to do.

All the guests had taken their places at table, after

having in vain waited for Archibald LochejSl whose
^absence no one could account for^ as he w^as genemlly

so punctual on every occasion.
~

'^ Weirj' my^e"aTrfiends7' said Mons. d'Haberville

at dessert, " what is your opinion of the omens which
troubled my mmH so much ten years' ago .'' First

give us your opinion, cure^ of the mysterious warn-
ings, which seemed as if sent me by Heaven itself ?"

" I think," replied the cure, "that all nations have

had, or have thought they had had their warnings,

even in the most remote ages. But without seeking

very far ; in times comparatively modern, Roman
history abounds with prodigies and omens. The

* The author, during his youth, fiAy years even after the conquest,

often beard the old people, and particularly the old women, making use of

these touching words.
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most insignificant occurrences were looked on as

good or bad omens : the augura* consulted the flight

of birds, the entrails of the- victims offered for sacri-

fice ; I cannot tell whether it is true, but they say-

that two of these veracious and holy persons could
—not look at one another without laughing."

" And what conclusion do you draw from that,"

said Mons. d'Haberville ?

" T]hat we should not attach too much importance

Jo_such things," replied the cur^J ^^tHat even sup-

posing it pleased Heaven, under certain exceptional

circumstances, to give some visible signs of what
was going to happen, it would be only one more
misery to add to the already innumerable ones to

which poor humanity is exposed. A man who was
naturally superstitious would be in a constant state

of feverish excitement, w^hich would be a hundred
times more unbearable than the misfortune he would
be incessantly dreading." ——.-.—

^

" Well," said Monsieur d'Haberville, who, like

many other people, only asked others their opinion
for form's salie7''T myself think, judging by my own
experience, that generally we ought to attach credit

to them. All I can say is, that omens have never
misled me. Besides those of which you yourself

have been an eye-witness, I could mention a great

number of others.

" About fifteen years ago, I was commanding an
expedition against the Iroquois, consisting of Cana-

j
dians and Huron Indians. We were on our march,

i^iKlieii all at once I felt a pain in mj thi^h, as if some

j
hard,body had struck it ;" tlielfiain. was sufficiently

1 sharp To stop nr>e for ^ morppnt. I mentioned it to
^ my Indian warriors ; they looked at one another

utieasily, anxiously searched the horizon, drew a
deep breath, turning in every direction, like dogs
in search of game. And satisfied that there were no
enemies near us, they resumed their march. I asked
Little Stephen, the Huron chief, who was looking

uneasy, whether he feared some surprise."
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" Not that I know of," said he, " but the first time

I JB?e mefit the enemy:^-you -will be wonnHrH just.iajjie

jglace where you have just felt the pain."
*' I only laughed at the idea, but that made na

difference, for two hours afterwards an Iroquois ball

WfijiLthrough my thigh at- that very-plac£^ though

,J_fortuiialaLy™3adlhm^ bone (a). No,
' gentlemen, warnings have never deceived me.

" And what do you thing about the matter,

chevalier .^ said the cure.
" My opinion is," said my uncle Raoul, " that the

wine has been placed on the table, and we ought to

attack it at once." *

" An excellent decision," echoed from all parts of

the table.

" Wine is the most infallible of omens," said Jules,
" for it announces joy, open-hearted gaiety, and
happiness ; and as a proof of its infallibility, Tiere is

Qur friend Locheill coming up the avenue ; I will go

andjufifiiJum .

"

" You see, my dear Archy," said the captain wel-

coming him, " that we have treated you uncere-

moniously, as if you were one ol o'ufsetves, by'sltting

dSS^in to table, after waiting' for you only half an hour.

Knowingyour military punctuality, we feared that some
important business had prevented you from coming."

" I should have been very sorry had you treated

me otherwise than as one of yourselves," replied

Archy. " I had made all my arrangements so as to

arrive here early this morning ; but I had not allowed
forthat delightful swamp of Cap St. Ignace. (b) First,

my horse fell into a morass, and in getting him out,

I broke the harness which I had to patch up as I best

could. Then, I broke one of my wheels in a bog,

and had to seek assistance at the nearest dwelling,

at half a league's distance ; and I arrived there half

dead with fatigue, having several times sunk up to

my knees in the marsh."

* Formerly wine was not placed on the table till the dessert, when the
servants, who had been busy during the first course, performed the office of
cup-bearers.
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" Ah ! my dear Archy," said Jules, who, as visual,

turned everything into a joke : '^quantum mutatus

ab illo ! as dear uncle Raoul would have said, if he

had_spoken first, or as you yourself would say. What
Kave you done with those long legs of your's, which
you used to be so proud of when we had to cross that

same swamp! ELavc they, lo&t^theii- stre^igth- and
agility since. -the twenty^ightluofLApril, 1760 ? You
made precious good use of them then at the retreat,

as I had foretold."
" That's true," said Archy, laughing heartily " they

certainly did not fail me, in the retreat of 1760, as

you call it out of regard for my modesty ; but, my
dear Jules, you should also sing the praises of your

own legs though they are short, for you made good
r^9P_jifJhpm in tjiQ retreat of 175fl

; one good turn

deserves another, you know ; with due respect to

your soldierly modesty."

" My dear fellow,' you have not hit it yet, you are a

1 ittle.j3Ut in . yourj:cj2Jianing.j„^_scratcJLtkal Lhad got

from an English ball, whichj'ust grazed my ribs, was
^J?^''Jdf!T.^b]y glapkpning TYiy p^f^(^ jn rf^trPHt^'T'g;, :^^hpn

a grenadier who had taken a strange liking to me,
(I am sure I can not tell why) tjiya^szi-nie .oir£r. his

shoulder, treating his superior officer with no more
nregp'^crtlian if he were a knapsacTi:",alid never stopped

Winning till he had deposited me ^vithux.the ,very

walls of Quebec. It was about time ; for in his haste,

the stupid animal had carried me with my head
hanging down his back, like a calf that is being
carried to the butclier's, so that I was nearly suffocated

when he put me down. Only think of the rascal

having the impudence, some time afterwards, to ask
me for some thing to drink for himself and his friends,

who were glad to see their little grenadier on his legs

once more, and I was fool enough to stand treat for

him and his companions ! f never could owe any one a
grudge in my life," said Jules quite seriously. '' But
see, here is your dinner smoking hot, for your friend

Lisette had kept it warm on her stove
;
you deserve to

^"TC
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have your diner given you on the block to punish
you for the anxiety you caused us (as the party would
not have been complete without you) but for the pre-

sent I will grant you an amnesty, so sit down to table

(c). Here is Jose bringing you the " coup d'appetit "

which is taken by all civilized nations ; the poor old

fellow is so pleased to see you that he is grinning

from ear to ear. I assure you is nol backward when
he hMi.Q--Pifej^a-^Ia&s_t^„.his„ friends ; nor when,
Tike his defunct father, he has to take one himself."

" The young master," said Jose putting the empty
plate under his arm, so as to take the hand that

Archy held out to him, " has always something funny
to say ; but Mons. Locheill knows well that if I had
but one glass of brandy left, I would offer it to him
with my whole heart, rather than drink it myself.

As for my defunct father, he was a steady-going
man ; he took so many glasses a day and no more. [

do not mean when there were weddings and merry-
makings, for he could do as others did, and made
little slips from time to time, the worthy man ! but

all I can say is that when lie saw his friends, he did
not keep the bottle under the table."

In that master-piece of Goldsmith's, the Vicar of
Wakefield, he makes the vicar say " I cannot say-

wdiether :vL:a hnd mor8 mt-aimMxgst us than usual

;

jfauTl aincertain we had m orf" l^l^g^^^^ which an-

8wered^Uiejud-as. well." We may say the same of

the guestslit this gathering, where there reigned
triumphantly that delightful French light-heartedness

which now, alas ! is gradually disappearing in " these

degenerate days," as Homer would have said.
" My dear neighbor " said Monsieur d'Haberville

to captain Des Ecors, " ifyour little affair with general

Murray has not silenced you for ever, do pray set us
a good example by singing us something."

'' I heard, " said Archy, " that you had had some
difficulty in extricating yourself from the clutches of

our crabbed general, but I do not know the details of
the affair."
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" When I think of it, my friend, " said Monsieur
Des Ecors, " 1 feel a sort of strangling sensation in the

bronchial regions ; but still I cannot complain too

much, for the general acted conscientiously towards

me ; ingte^*^ of hri pgir>g me at once^ he came to the

sage conclusion that the more regularjcourse was to

brmgjhe prisoner 'fo trial nrst, and not to put himjo
^^eam^ull after convictTpirr "Tlii^ unFappy
Nadeau the Miller, whose prison I shared, and who
was accused of the same crime as myself, that of

having furnished the French army with provisions,

C^^and whose trial only took place after he was executed
;^jhe sad fate of that worthy man, of whose innocence

he was convinced when too late, made him consider,

I believe, that it would be better to begin by putting

me on my trial, than to hang me first of all ; a deter-

mination I decidedly approved, and which I advise

all governors present and future to adopt as their rule

of conduct under similar circumstances. During my
captivity I passed many sad moments, for I was for-

bidden all external communication, and had no means
of learning what fate was reserved for me. Every
day, I asked the sentinel who was on guard just under
my window, if there were any news ; and my only

answer was generally just a downright G....m.
At last, a less unapproachable and more good natured
soldier, who could jabber a little French, answered
me one evening ' Vous pendar sept heures matingue.'

I think that this good fellow must have taught this

gibberish to all the guard, for afterwards 1 always
received the same decisive answer to all the questions

I put :
' Vous pendar sept heures matingue ' (you

will be hung at 7 o'clock in the morning). Faulty,

as the language was, it was nevertheless easy for me
to understand, that I was to be hung at seven o'clock

in the morning, without finding out, however, which
day was fixed on for my execution. My prospects

were sad enough ; for three mortal days, had I seen
the body of the unfortunate Nadeau, hanging on the

yards of his own windmill, the plaything of wind and
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weather ; every morning I expected to take his place

on that newly invented gibbet."
** But that was infamous," said Archy, " and the

man was innocent !"

" So it was shew^n by the evidence," replied Mons.
Des Ecors, " on the enquiry that took place after the

execution. I ought to add that General Murray
seemed to repent bitterly of the murder he had com-
mitted at an angry moment. He loaded the family of

Nadeau with benefits and adopted the two young
orphan girls, whose falher he had killed, taking them
with him to England. Poor Nadeau !

" (d)

And every one sighing repeated after him

:

" Poor Nadeau !"

" Alas !" said captain Des Ecors philosophically,
*' if we are lo pity the fate of all who lost their life

by. . .But let us quit this distressing subject."

And he sang the following song :

A new Narcissus do I pine,

Every one admires me
;

'Tis not in water but in wine
That 1 my image see

;

And when I view the color bright

That mantles in my cheek,
With love transfixed at the sight,

To drink it down I seek.

All that's in this world below
To thee, doth homage pay

!

Even the winter's frost and snow
Is forc'd to own thy sway

!

The earth herself to nouiish thee
Lavishes her wealth

!

The sun but shines to ripen thee

!

I but live lo drink they health

!

Songs, accompanied by choruses, succeeded each
other rapidly : Mme Vincelot's heightened still more
the gaiety which was already noisy enough

:

MME.

At this joyous fete

Every one can see (bis.^

That the hospitable host

Welcomes us with glee, (bis.^
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Bidding us aloud make merry
Charivari ! charivari ! charivari

!

Pour me out a brimming glass {bis.)

Of this siparkling wine,
I'll drink it to the hostess lair

Of this fete divine, {bis.)

For she bids us all make merry
Charivari ! charivari ! charivari

!

MME. D'hABERVILLE S VERSE.

If this little joyous fete

Really pleases you (bis.)

Welcome will you be, my triends,

Its pleasures to renew, {bis.)

And I bid you now make merry.
Charivari ! charivari ! charivari

!

JULES' VERSE.

Without a little jealousy
Love soon dies away

;
{bis.)

But a little of this folly

Strengthens much his sway : {bis.)

Love and Bacchus here make merry
Charivari ! charivari ! charivari

!

At the end of each verse, every one rapped the

table or the plates, with their hands, knives, or forks,

so as to make the greatest uproar possible.

Blanche being requested to sing " Blaise and Ba-
bet," her favorite song, tried to excuse herself by
proposing to sing another, but the young ladies in-

sisted exclaiming :
" Blaise and Babet !" the minor

part is so beautiful !

•"' "^^
'

" I must say," said Jules, " that that minor, with
its " I shall love eternally," must touch a very sensi-

tive chord in tEeleinimne heart, which is so nofed
for its constancy ! Do, give us that beautiful minor
part, and rejoice the heart of these charming young
ladies."
" We will pay you off at blind-man's-buff," said

one, " or at forfeits," said another.
" Look out for yourself ! old fellow," added Jules^

" for you have no more chance against these good
ladies than a cat without clawswould have in the lower
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regions. But no matter, please sing my dear sister
;

perhaps your voice, li^e that of Orpheus^ may calm my
enemy's wrath;, according to all accounts, that

virtuoso's voice must have been of wonderful power,
jvy^hen he visited the infernal regions."

'"

" What a shame," exclaimed the young ladies,"
" to compare us to No matter ; we will pay
you off for everything together ; but in the meantime,
Blanche, do please sing."— She still hesitated ; but fearing to draw every one's

attention on herself by a refusal, she sang the follow-

ing verses in a tearful voice : it was the despairing

crjjof the pureatloYe wJbLlaL^efiXiigdJo burst from her
in spiTejDfjier efforts tocrush it back intoTier heart :

From out the blossoms in my bower,
Pve culled dear Blaise, this bouquet rare.

Of blushing rose, of orange flower,

Ofjessamine white and lily fair
;

Let not the rose thy emblem be,

Her beauty blooms but for a day

;

But I will love eternally,

Till life itself shall pass away.

Nor like the fickle butterfly

That roams about from flower to flower
;

Do thou for ev'ry maiden sigh

That dwells in htimble village bow'r
;

Let not the rose thy emblem be,

Her beauty blooms but for a day
;

Whilst 1 shall love eternally,

Till life itself shall pass away.

And when my beauty and my youth
Beneath the hand of time depart.

Think on my past unchanging truth,

Think on my constant loving heart

;

Nor let the rose thy emblem be.

Her beauty blooms but for a day
;

Whilst I shall love eternally,

Tilllife itself shall pass away.

Every one was stmclf by p|?^nchp.'s plain tivft

.a^cfints nf th^ xeal c ausfi^of—wh ich they were ia igno-
rance, attributing them to the emotion she felt at

seeing her dearly-loved brother, who, having escaped
death at so many battles, had now returned to those
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whom he held dearest on earth. To make a diver-

sion in his sister's favor, he exclaimed :

" I have brought a very pretty song from France."
* * Eeflls^irear your pretty song," was heard from

every one.
" Ah ! no," said Jules, " I keep it for my fair

friend^ Mademoiselle Vincelot . to whom I a-gi jgoiag
to teach it."

^ T^ow" the said young lady, who was already a
little elderly, had for some years expressed herself as

being opposed to marrying, andTEaving a, very decided
taste for cdibacy ; but every one knew that a certain

widower, who was only waiting for a decent time to

elapse before marrying again, had overcome the

Repugnance of this tigress, and that the wedding-day
was already fixed. This declared enemy of marriage
was in no liurry to thank Jules, whose love of tricks

she well knew,, and die_.wastherefo^ but

every one called out :

" The song ! the song ! you can afterwards give it

to Eliza."
" As you like," said Jules ;

" it is short, but not

wanting in wit."

Maidens are very like young birds,

Who dearly love the shelt'ring cage,

They've liv'd in from their earliest agCj

At least, if you believe their words
;

But open wide that cage so dear,

And very soon they'll disappear.

Nor evermore return again.

Nor evermore return again.

They all laughed heartily at Eliza's expense, and
she, like all pmdes, did not know how to take a
joke in good part. Madame d'Haberville per-

ceiving this, gave the accustomed signal, and rising

from table, they adjourned to the drawing-room.
Eliza, as she passed Jules, pinched him so hard, that

she drew blood.
" Now then, fair one with the cat-like claws," said

the latter, '' is that one of the caresses you destine

for your future husband, an instalment of which you
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distribute among your best friends ? happy hus-

band ! may heaven long spare him to enjoy his good
fortune !"

After the coffee, followed by the customary glass

of liqueur, every one went out on the lawn to dance

i/)liy^vJ^\ country dances, and play at hunting the hare and " my^^ lady's toilet." There can be nothing gayer or more
^--picturesque than this last game, when played in the

open air on a lawn planted with trees. Each of

those who are playing, both ladies and gentlemen,

takes his post by a tree, only one remaining in the

centre. Every one furnishes his contingent to my
lady's toilet ; one a gown, another a necklace, another

a ring, &c. As soon as the one who directs the

game, calls for an article, the person who has chosen
this article is obliged to leave his post, which another

one immediately takes possession of ; thus, as each
article of my lady's toilet is called out, there com-
mences an animated race from tree to tree, which
lasts as long as the person who directs the game,
may choose. At last, when " all my lady's toilet "

is called out, every one tries to get a tree, for whoever
fails in so doing, has to pay a forfeit. All this went on
amidst the screams and joyous laughter of all present,

particularly when any one lost their equilibrium and
saluted the ground instead of reaching the desired

post.

When the ladies were tired, every one re-entered

the house to play at less fatiguing games, such as
' How do you like your companion'— ' Hide and
seek,' &c. They wound up with a game, which
generally caused great amusement.

.The Canadians of old, though tejrible on the field of

Rattle, amused themselves with very childish games
when they met together. Nearly every one being
relations, connexions, or friends from infancy, many
of those games, which now-a-days would be objected

to as not compatible with the refined manners of the

ladies in the higher circles, were then looked on as

appropriate. Every thing was so well conducted

(
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that it was like a family party of brothers and sisters

amusing themselves in the wildest manner.*

Jules, who had taken Eliza's pinch, very much to

iieart, purposely proposed a game at which he hoped
to repayJier. The game consisted of this :„ a^lady,

a^jLted in an arm-chair, began by selecting some one for

her daughter ; she was then blindfolded, and had to

guess which was the one she had chosen, by feeling

only the face and head of those who knelt down
before her with their heads covered over with a shawl
or table-cover ; every time that she guessed wrong,
she had to pay a forfeit. It was often a young man,
or an elderly lady or gentleman who knelt down and
covered their heads, and hence arose many amusing
mistakes.
When it came to Eliza's turn, she of course chose

Jules for her daughter, or rather son, if the reader

"prefers it, so that she might torment him whilst in-

specting him. The game began ; as each person in

turn knelt before the lady who was blindfolded, they

all sang in chorus :

Madame, is this your daughter, (bis.)

With buckles of silver and buttons of gold ?

On their bench sit the watermen bold.

The veiled lady has to answer with the same
burden :

Yes, this is my daughter, (bis.)

Or—
^ This is not my daughter, (bis.)

With buckles "of silver and buttons of gold
;

On their bench sit the mariners bold.

After feeling several heads, Eliza, hearing Jules'

stifled laughter from under the shawl, thought she
had at last got hold of her victim. She felt the head

;

* These games, which, sixty years ago, used to be the dehght ofCana-
dian social meetings, have been gradually discontinued in town, since the
foreign element has entered so much more largely into the best French
society.

,

The Canadians of old, even at their smallest gatherings, were accustomed
to sing both at dinner and supper ; the ladies and gentlemen alternately.
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it was certainly Jules', or very like it ; the face was
perhaps rather elongated, but that devil Jules had so
many ways of disguising himself. Had he not on

"'one occasion mystified a large party for a whole
evening, disguised in a costume of Louis the Four-
teenth's time, and passing for an old aunt who had,

that very day arrived from France ? Whilst thus

disguised had he not even had the impudence to kiss all

the pretty ladies there assembled, Eliza herself in-

cluded ? How abominable it was of him ! Jules is

certainly capable of anything ! Acting on this im-
pression and trembling ^ith joy, she pinched his

ear; a cry of pain was heard,.lhen^a lo^^^^

followed by a Jformid^^ barking. Eliza tore thg."

Bandage frorn her e^ygs^^d'found herself face to face

with a row of threatening teeth : it was l^fger. Like
Sir Walter Scott's farmer Detmond, who called all his

dogs " Pepper," the d'Habervilles called all their
• dogs Niger or Nigra, according to their sex, in re-

membrance of their two ancestors who had been thus

named by Jules" diiring his early college days, m
order to shew the progress he was making.

Eliza, without being the least disconcerted, took off

her high- heeled shoe, and falling upon Jules, (who,
having Niger still in his arms, made use of him to

Ward off her blows), chased hirn from room to rapm,
followed by the rest of the party laughing frantically.

Happy times ! when wild merriment supplied the

place of wit, in which however the French race were

Cby-fio means deficient. Happy times.-L,when the

host's hearty welcome atoned for the absence of luxury
^

in the furniture, and expense at tlie tables of the Cana-
dians whom the conquest had ruined. The houses

seemed to become larger for the sake of hospitality,

like the hearts of those who inhabited them ! Dormi-
tories were improvised for the occasion ; everything

comfortable was given up to the ladies ; whilst^ the

^roughirsex, eolisigned to 110 matter where, put up
with whatever they could get.

Men like these, who had passed half their lives
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bivouacking in„._the forests during the most rigorouji?

season of the year ; who had travelled four or five

hundred leagues on snow-shoes, often passing the

night in holes which they dug in the snow, as had
been the case during their expedition to surprise

the English in Acadia ; these men of iron could
easily diapfilise with eider-down for their nocturnal

couch.

The merriment only ceased whilst they were asleep,

for it recommenced in the morning. As every one
wore powder in those days, those who were the most
handy acted as hair-dressers, and even as barbers to

the others. The patient, wrapped in a large sheets

seated himself on a chair; the impromptu hair-dresser

generally exceeded his duty either by taking the

pcwder-^ff to mark put an immense pair of whiskers
on those who had none^ or by immoderately lengthen-

ing one side of the whiskers to the detriment of the

other, on those who were provided with these appen-
dages, or by powdering their eyebrows. It often

happened that the victims of these jokes perceived
nothing of J,!iejDi,..tilly.an-jdi£iiLenten^^ the drawing-
rocmi^they were.,greeted.bj the ladies with shouts of

laughter. *

TKe'p^rty broke up at the end of three days, not-

withstanding Mons. and Mme. d'Haberville's efforts

to detain them longer. Only Archy, who had pro-

mised to pass a month with his old friends, kept his

word and remained with the family.

* Ihe author is painting Canadian society without exaggeration, and suck I »f\

as he knew it in his childhood. ^f*'^

18
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CHAPTER XVIII.

iJJOi^:^

Ainsi passe sur la terrc lout cc qui fut bon,
vertueux, sensible ! Homme, tu n'es qu'ua
songe rapide, un reve douloureux ^ii nV if tP^« . __

que par iennriheur; tu n'es quelque chose
que par la Iristessc de ton ame et I'eternelle

melancolie de ta pensee.C
ClIATEAUBKIAND.

CONCLUSION.

After the departure of their guests, the family party

lived on their former terms of intimacy. Jules, who
had regained his strength in tlie bracing air of his

native land, passed the greater part of his day hunting,

and shooting with LocJieill ; the abundance of game
at that tjine^ of year^ rendering it an agreeable pastime.

They supjiiea at seven o'clock, and "~went to bed at

ten ; and the evenings always appeared too short, even
without the help of cards.*

Jules, who was in ignorance of what had passed

l| Joli^jcould not help beiiig_struck^ his friends fits of

ij sadness, without however being able to penetrate the

r cause of thenL He only received evasive replies to

all tlie questions he put to him on this subject. Think-
ing that he had at last guessed the cause of it, he one
evening, which they jjassedtogether, made-up his

mind to broaclTtlie subject.

/"^ * The Canadians of old, when only a family party, used to breakfast at

/ S o'cloek. The ladies used to take cofiee or chocolate, the men a few
' glasses of white wine with their meat whic-h was generally cold. At noon

they used to dine: a plateful of soup, some boiled meat and one other dish,

either a ragout, or broiled meat used to constitute this meal. The joint

used to be cooked only for supper, which they used to take about 7 o'clock

;

i by changing the names of the meals, this is our present way of living, what
^ ttsed to ])e tneir dinner is our luncheon, their supper is our dinner.
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" I have remarked, my dear brother, " he said " your
fits of melancholy, in spite of your efforts to hide the

cause ofthem from us. You do not do us justice, Archy,

nor do you do justice to yourself. Your conscience

acquitting you, as to your performance of duties

which a soldier cannot shirk, you ought not to think

about the past any more. Besides, you have rendered

such service to all my family by saviiig their lives';

whjnFj?fiy wnuliL-iiLave T9gt_j21J|Jic^hT^
Auguste, as to have repaid them every obli^aBon ; it

Is we7'Tndee3, who owe you a debtoT gratitude of

which we shall never be able to acquit ourselves. It

was quite natural, that prejudiced against you by in-

formation gathered from those whom the disasters of

1759 had reduced to indigence, and forgetting your,

noble qualities, friends like ourselves even, soured by
misfortune, sKouIcTTiave BeEevecl the slanderous re-

poitts ; but you know that a little explanation sufficed

to~3[issipate these feelings, and to make us give you
back our former aftection. If my father bore you ill-

will for some time, it was only because it is a part of

his nature not to listen to any explanations when he
once thinks himself insulted. He is now as attached

to you as ever ; our losses are in a great measure
r^^aired and we live mojrejranqUilly under^the British

governmerit^tiran under thFTfeicn cTommionr" ' Qur
habitants,' have, as my tiiicle Raour "says," like new
Cincinnati, exchanged the musket for the ploughshare.

They are opening up fresh lands and in a few years

ihis seigniory will be of great value. By the help of

thelittle property, which I came in for, we shall soon
be as well off as before the conquest. Therefore, my
dear Archy, do throw off these fits of depression which
it grieves us to witness, and resume your former joy-

ousness."

Locheill was silent for some little time, and it was
only after a painful struggle that he replied :

" My dear brother it is impossible : the wound is

jnore jcecgllLlhan you think for, and wUl bkied for the

rest of my lite, all my drearhs^offuture happiness are
---18* '- -*--

J
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at an end. But let us drop the subject ; ray noblest

feelings have been wounded ; an unkind word from
you would rankle in my heart.

" An unkind word from me, do you say Archy !

What can you mean ? my friend and brother, at whose
^^^^^pense I have often ainused myself^ well knows that

my heart was not in iault, i_ and thatnrwas~~atway§

ready to ask pardon for my offences. You shake
your head sadly ! What can there be the matter, that

you cannot confide to your early friend ? May I not

say, Ar(;hy, to your brother ? I have never had any-
thing hid from you

,
you have read in my heart, as

in your own, and you always seemed to reciprocate

my confidence. You never seemed to have any
.secrets from me. A curse upon those circumstances
which have cooled your friendship !"

" Stop, my brother ! said Archy ; stop, the time has
come ! However painful it may be for me to tell you
all, I would rather do so than expose myself to sus-

picions, which, as coming from you, would be most
painful to me. I will speak openly to you, but on the

y express condition, ^at like an impartial judgej_j^ou

_will hear me to the. jend--w4tbout^ interruption . To-
morrow, but not till to-morrow, we will return to this

painful subject ; till then promise me to keep the

secret I am about to confide to you."
" I give you my word " said Jules, pressing his

hand.
Locheill then related to him the conversation he

_had recently had with Blanche without omitting the

smalTe'stJpardcjOiarTrthen, TigTitTng"lus."xandle . he

r^ired to his bedroom, sighing deeply.

Jules passed a very restless night. He, having
only studied woman in the drawing-rooms, and
amidst the frivolous society of the Faubourg Saint

Germain, could iiardly understand the granUelar and
sublimity of the sacrifice which his sister was making

:

her se'htjriTents appeared to him rorji^ntic, or arising

frorn_an imagination that was perverted by misfor-

tune. Only too happy at the thought of an alliance
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which fulfilled his dearest wishes, he made up his

mind, haring obtained Archy's consent, to have a
serious conversation with Blanche, feeling certain he
would bverrule her objections : " she loves him, he

j

thojoght^ to himself, so I shall gain my cause." "
I

^Tan^^with all his apparent superiority ; man, in his
*

jfeiTrd esfotism, has nev^yygt GomTylHeTy"sounded the\X
depths otthe femaleTieart ; of that inexhaustible store

'

aepm
oye^ self-denial, and boundless devotedness. The

j)oets have"sung m every^tone the praises "oflhis Eve,
|

this master-piece of Feaiity, fresh from the hands of

her creator ; but what is this material beauty com-
pared with that of the soul of a virtuous woman,

\

struggling with adversity ! there is where she shines

forth in all her glory ! it is on the moral qualities of:

such a woman that the poets should have exhausted
\^

their praises ! see, what a pitiable being is man when
he has to face misfortune ! it is then,jha

"cable pygmy, he leans tottering on his giant-like com-
^gionj whof like \\\^ fabletJrAliay carrying the irrate-

riai world on his robust shouldefs7'5e¥rs~airfhe~pains

and sorrows of suffering humanity without bending
under the burden ! It is not to be wondered at that

Jules, who only knew the grosser qualities of woman,
thought he should easily triumph over his sister's

scruples.
" Come, Blanche," said Jules to his sister afterdinner

the day succeeding his conversation with his friend

;

'' ci^me Blanche, see there isour Scotch Nimrod setting

o51v/ith Lis gun upon,.his. ,shouLdej:,,.sD as to give us
some teal for supper ; let us see if we cannot climb
the narrow path that leads to the top of the cape, as

^quickly as in our childish days !

" With all my heart, dear Jules ; run on, and you
will see that my Canadian legs have not lost any of
their agility."

The brother and sister, by the help of the projecting
• stones, and the shrubs which grew in the clefts of the

rocks, soon arrived at the summit of the promontory
;

and there after a moment's silence, employed in gazing
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on the magnificent panorama which lay open before

their eyes, Jules said to his sister :

" It is not unintentionally that I have brought you
here, I want to talk to you privately on a subject of

the greatest importance. YiiuJ[pye„Qiiid!d£iid_Aj:clij:,

you have long loved him ; and still for reasons which
1 cannot understand, ari;>ing from ('xageraTed feelfngs

-, nf delicacy that waip ynnr jndgmpnt, you impose a

V" sacrifice on yourself which is against nature, laying

np for "your future lifgrnurh unhRppiness, as the

victim of a love yon will never be able to eradicate

completely from your liearl. Xs lor "me were T to

love an English girl, and were she to respond to my

^\
r,| feelings, I would marry her as willingly as I would
'" marry a country-woman."

Blanche's eyes filled with tears ; she took her

brother's hand, and tenderly pressing it in her own,
she replied :

" If yoa were to marry an Eng:lish woman, my dear

Jules, I would take her to my heart as a beloved sister

;

^Bul'what you could do withounKe"sTrghtest"~impro-

priety, it would be cowardly in me to do. You have
nobly ^cquitteTl yourself ofyour de'E^

>Your war-cry of ' Follow me, grenadiers ' electrified

your soldiers in the thickest of the fight ; twice were
you borne bleeding from the plains which were still

wet with the blood of our enemies, and on the other

continent you have received three wounds. Yes, my
dear brother, you have nobly acquitted yourself of

your debt to your country, and might indulge yourself

by marrying a daughter of Albion ! But J, a weak
woman ^ what have I done for^ is subjugated and
now^sTTent landTToriJiis Tan'3^ which has so often

re'squnded with my countrymen's shouts of triumph !

SMll a d'Haberviij[e be the first to give the example
of/a double yoke to the noble daughters of Canada.'^

Itt§jaatura4, and even it is to be wished, that the

French and Anglo-Saxon races^...wh-Oaftex„centuries

of hatred aiijd strife have now but the one country,

and live underTHe same laws, should become united
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by the closest bonds, hut it would be iinwqrthy of me
tobejhe one to set theexam^lej^ after so many disas-

ters ; as 1 toIcTArchy, it would give peopIe^foCin to

believe that the proud Briton, after having conquered

and ruined the father, had bought with his gold the hand
of the poor Canadian girl, who was only too glad to

give it to him at that price. Oh ! never ! never (a) !

And the noble girl, leaning her head on her brother's

shoulder, wept bitterly.

" JVn nnf^ \Kr\\] pvpv know.,'' she continued ;
" even

you yourself will never understand the full extent of

, my sacrifice ; but fear not, J ules, that the sacrifice will

be beyond my strength : proud of the honorable senti-

ments which„ have prompted my conduct^" r~will

devote myself to my parents, and my days will flow
on peacefully and calmly in the midst of my family.

Rest certain, " she continued proudly, " that she who
Jias loved tJik noble Arcbj^jCameron of Loche ill with
constancy, will never sully her heart with another
earthly \oy(\ Y<ra'Trhn§S"a"MH^btTofybur de^
conversation, for from this headland I have often

proudly contemplated the splendid manor-house of

my ancestors, now replaced by yon humble dwel-
ling which has been built at the cost of so many
sacrifices and privations. Now let us go down ; and
if you love me, never return to this painful subject." . I

"JTours is.a lofty soul !
" exclaimed Jules. Q^

And the brother and sister remained for some time '

sobbing in each other's arms.

Archy, after having lost all hope of marrying
Blanclie d'Haberville, applied himself in earneirfo
dischar^ng the debt of gratitude he owed to^pfamai|>y

Blanche's rejection of his sui t, altered his inteniioris
'^

,

in_this matter, and left him greater latitude : for he [y^

Ny^also determined to remain single. Archy, whom .

rnisfortune had early matured, had, whilst still young,
dispassionately studied men and things ; and he had
come to the wise conclusion that marriages are seldom
liappyj.vhere mutual love does not exi st . TaTlrom
possessing the selt-conceit ot almost all young men,
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-^--wiiQ honestly believe that every woman adores them,
^nd tliat they have only to choose from among the

large harvest of hearts at their disposal, Locheill had
^Jautajiumble opinion of him^self Gifted witli unusual
good looks, and with all the qualities which captivate

women, the simple elegance""6f his manners was
remarked by every one, whenever he appeared in

society ; but he was as diffident as he was fascinating,

and thought like Moliere's Toinette that feigned love,
" was very like the real thing " (c). " I was poor and
proscribed," he thought to himself, " and I was loved

)ipr jnyself alone ; now that I am rich, how could I

tell, whether it was any thing beyond my rank and
Hches which jsiny other woman might love in luc

,

supposing even that my first and only love could be
extinguished in my heart." It was for these reasons
that he decided to remain single.

The sun was disappearing behind the Laurentides,
when Locheill arrived at Dumais' farm. He was
agreeably surprised with the order and cleanliness

^at was everyvvheicTvisible. TlieTarmePswirewho
wa£_busy in her dairy and assisted by a servant girl

,

came to meet him williC)iiJ._J£CQgnising him , and
Begged him to walk into the house.

" I believe that this is serjeant Dumais'," said Ar-

ehy.
" You are ri^ht, sir, and I am his wife ; my hus-

bancTwiil soon be back from the fie lds with a load of

wheat^ I wilt send one of my children to hasten him."
" There is no hurry, madam ; I have come here to

^_^ve_you tidings of oiic^ rnon^i<^nr Arohy r.nphpill

whom you knew formerly
;
you may £ediaps_have

forgotten him."
~Mme. Bumais came nearer to tlie stranger and
after looking silently at him for a short time, said :

" Yq^ a^^ certainly something Jlke him.; are you
not some relatian.gfjii^ Forget Mr. Archy ! oh ! do
not tell me that he can believe us capable of such an
ingratitude ! do you not know that he exposed him-
self to nearly certain death, in order to save my hus-
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band's life, and we pray God every day to watch over

him, and bestow every blessing on our benefactor !

Forget Mr. Archy ! oh, sir ! you hurt my feelings very

much."
Locheili was much affected. He took Dumais'

youngest child, the little Louise who was seven years

old, on his knees and while caressing her said

:

" And you, my pretty one, do you know Mr. Ar-

chy ?"

r\ " L have never seen him," said the child, " but

/( every day we say"allttle prayer for him.

"

*' What prayer do you say, replied Archy ?"

" My God, pour down Thy blessings upon Mr. Ar-

chy, who saved Papa's life, if he is still living ; and
if he is dead, give him Thy Holy Paradise."

Locheili went on talking with Mme. Dumais till

the latter hearing her husband's voice near the barn,

.miLiQ-tellJiiiiJLJiiaLaJit^^^

,alJi^J)!P-^-?? -
to give him news of Mr. Archy. Du-

mais, who was preparing to unload his cart, threw
down^s.pitch-fork, and maHe~Lut one bound Ji'om

the_barn to the^hmjse. It was sufficiently dark when
he entered for him not to be able to distinguish the

stranger's features.
" You are welcome," said he, saluting him, " as

you bring me news of one who is very dear to me.

"

^^ You are, of course, serjeant Dumais," said Lo-
cheiin

" And youMr. Archy^" exclaimed Dumais throw-
ing "hnnself irrto—his arms :

" do you think I could
ever forget the voice which called out ^ courage ' to

Ipe^hen I was hanging over the abyss, that same
voice too whi<^ii J »n nftpn heard during my illness."

" My dear Dumais," resumed Archy, towards the

end of the evening, " I have come to ask a great ser-

vice of you."
" A service !" replied Dumais ;

" can I, a poor
habitant, be fortunate enough to be of use to a gen-
tleman like you } It would be the happiest day of my
life."
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t*'

Well, Dumais, it rests with yQii_laj:e&t<M»-flae to

health ; foras you now see me, I am sick, more sick
than you imagine. ^^

" You really do look paler and sadder than form-

erly. But what is the matter with you ?"

" Have you ever heard of a sickness," replied Lo-

-^ . chiell, " to which the English are very subject, and
V5^ X -^which is called the spleen or blue devils ?"

" No," replied Dumais ;
" I have known several

of you English, who, be it said without offence,

seemed to have some sort of a devil in them, but I

always thought that they were darker-colored devils."

Archy began to laugh.

^ " What we call the blue devils, my dear Dumais,

Ais what you Canadians call trouble of mind.^

" Now 1 understand," said Dumais," but what I

cannot understand is, how a man like you, who has

everything he can wish for, possesses so many talents,

and has so many ressources to chase away sad
thoughts, (tan allow liimself to be troubled with the

blues."

" My dear Dumais," said Archy, " I might reply

that every one in this world has his troubles, even
^j^hose that appear the happiest; sulfice it to say,lTrat,
'^

wit7ilne,~itTS ST malady, and that 1 rely on your as-

sistance to cure myself of it."

" Make what use you can of me, Mr. Archy, I am
at your service night and day."

*' I have tried everything," continued Archy

;

" study ^d literary work ; I was hetter by day, but

^ my nights_were alfifipiesis.; and even if iTad the gi)od

dhknhfilr) sleep, T awoke as unhappy as ey^i., I have
been thinking, that it wag only strong maiina] labor

which could cure me, and that after a hard day's

worlTjT might taste that refreshing slumber which has

been so long denied me."

" That is true," said Dumais; "when a man has

worked hard all day, I defy him to pass sleepless

nights ; but what are you thinking of doing ? and in
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what way am I fortunate enough to be able to be of

use to you ?"

" My dear Dumais, I expect to be cured by you..

But now listen without interrupting me whilst •! im-
part my plans to you. I am now rich^^vejy^^^

my idea is, that, since Providence has sent_jnore

riches than I ever hoped for^I ought to em^ploy a^rt
of them in doing_^ood. In this parish and neighbor-

hood, there is an immense.„e>ileiLt-Df..waste land, to

\ be^either sold, or granted. My plan is to take a con-

siderable extent and not only to superintend the clear-

ing, but work at it myself; you know I have good
strong arms ; and I could do as well as any one else

at it

"

" i know that," put in Dumais.
" There are many poor people," Archy went on,

" who would be only too happy to find work, particu-

larly when they would get good wages. You see, Du-
mais, that I could not see to everything myself, and
that I must have some one to help me ; for what could
I do of an evening^ and in the bad weather all alone

in a tentj without a friend to keep me company ; I

should die of dullness."
" " Let us set off to-morrow," said Dumais, *' and'

visit all the best lots, with which I am, in fact, al-

ready well acquainted."
^^ I thank you," said Archy, pressing his hand.

"But who would take care of your farm during your
frequent absences .?"

** Do not be uneasy about that. Sir : my wife herself

could do that very well, even without her brother, an.

old bachelor, who lives with us : my land has never
been any the worse for my absence. I do not know
how it is, but it is a sort of malady with me preferring

the musket to the plough. My wife often reproaches
me on this head, without our being any the worse
friends however."

" Do you know," said Archy, " that over thera-on

the edge of the river, near the maple thicket^ there is

the most charming site for bmTJmg a House, wlhich I
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know of. Yours is old; we will build one large

' egous^h to hold us all. I wirTunHeftal^e this , on con-
,' dition Fhat I myself shall be entitled to occupy oiie

^y^
I
..^ilXjaLlGluriQ^mxilffilime ; atj^dat my death,well^ll

i shall belong^ to you. I have vowed to remam single."
s^l

—

^u j^QYi lij^e you," said Dumais, " are only too rarely

to be met with ; it would be a pity that the race
should become extinct. But I am beginning to see
that instead of thinking of yourself, you are thinking
of me and mj family, and it is us that you are

wishing to benefit."
" Now let us speak openly," resumed Archy, " the

jsalxj^^l friends that I have in the world are the

d^H^emJJiLiamiL)run3^^our's.

"

" I thank you, Sir," said Dumais, "for putting us
jM)iQr habitants in the^sarne category as that noble and
illustrloiis family.'^*

" I only consider," said Locheill, " the virtues and
jS^ood c

|

ualities of men. I certainly love and respect

nobility i^buT that does not prevent my loving and
resj^cting^ all estimable people, and rendering them
the justice they deserve. I intend giving you the fourth

parfoTmy fortune. ^

^

'^ Ah! Sir," exclaimed Dumais.
" Now listen well to me, my friend. A gentleman

never tells a lie. When I told you that I had trouble

of mind, I told you the truth. I have found the

, remedy for this frightful malady : plenty of occUr

,
pation and manual labor ; and doing good to those

1 Tpyer My Tri^^^^ then is~to give'you" a Tourlh~of

•my fortune during my lifetime; now^ take care
Dumais ; I am as persevering and obstinate as the

Scotchman which I am ; if you demur, instead of a
quarter, I am just the man to give you half. But
to speak seriously, my dear Dumais, you would
make me very unhappy by refusing me."

" If it is indeed so," said Dumais with a tearful

voice, " I accept your gifts, which, any WQ.y^ it is only
with a bad grace that I could refuse from a matt like

youf^'"
""'^

'

' ' '
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Let us leave Locheill occupied in enriching Dumais,
and let us go back to our other friends.

i
i

Xhe^^C]d„.g§ntie|nan, nearl:^__a_centenarian, only (j^
lived a year after Jules' aj;^rival. He died surrounded \/''^

By liTsTrTends, alterliavihg liad every afrectionate'care

bestowed on htm'by"rRIancFeTnd"B^
the month that his illness lasted. A few minutes
before his death, he begged Jules to open the window
of his room, and. casting a dying look on the little

river which was flowing calmly before his door,

he said to him
;

" It was there, my dear friend ; under that walnut-
tree that I related my misfortunes to you ; it is there

that I gave you advice prompted by the experience
which age brings. I die happy, for I see that you
have profited by it. Alter my death take that little

taper-stand ; whilst recalling to your mind the long
sleepless nights ol which it Has been^ a wiThess in my
solitary chamber, it will also remind youorthe advice
I have given you, if by chance it might be fading
from your memory."

" As for you, mv dear and faithful Andrew," con-
tinued lil^oSsieurd'I^gmont, " it is with deep regret

that I leave you behind on this earth, where you have
"ghared all my sorrows^ You will be very lonely aiiii

. splitary after my, „death ! You have promised me to

pass the rest of your days with the d'Haberville
family,TKey will take every care of your old age.

After your decease you know the poor will be our
heirs."

" My dear master," said Francosur sobbing, " the

Ioor will not have lonff to wait for their inheritance.'&

The good gentleman, after having bade all his
friends a most affectionate farewell, addressed the
cur6, begging him to recite the prayers for the dying.
And at the words :

" Go forth, O Christian soul from
" this world, in the name of God the Father Almighty
" who created thee ;

" he gave his last sigh. Sterne
would have said that :

" The recording angel dropped
" a tear on the errors of his youth, and wiped them
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" out for ever.'' The angels are more compassionate

than men, for men never forget or pardon the faults of

others.

Andrew Francpeur was struck with paralysis as

\y: theynowered his master's body to"irs last resting-

y( \ place^ and only survivedlum three weeks.

When Jules had said to his sister *' were I to love
" an English girl, and were I to find that she responded
*' to my feelings, I would as willingly marry her as I

^' would marry one of my country-women," she was
far from suspecting her brother's real intentions. In fact,

Jules, on his passage across the Atlantic, had made
tfie acquaintance of a young Jjjnglish lady of gregjt

' beautyl Jules, like another SaintJPrsiix, had^iven^
her other lessons than those in the french language

y^^ and grammar, during their two months, voyage. He
i had likewise shewn his cfood taste; for thejroung
girl, in addition to hci £rix;ii Inaniy, ])ossessed all

those qualities which inspire an ardent and sincere

love.
""

At length, all obstacles being removed, and all

difficulties surmounted by the two families, Jules,

the following year, married the fair daughter of

Albion, who very soon learnt to win the hearts of all

around her.

My uncle Raoul, who had always owed the

English a grudge for having broken his leg in Acadia,
but who was too gentlemanly to be wanting in good
manners, at first shut himself up in his room when-
ever he :ivanted to swear at his ease against his

beautiful niec'e^sTellow-countrvmen ; but at the end
of a month's time he was so complelely won by that

.charming young woman's attentions and amability,

that he all at once suppressed his paths, to the great

benefit of his soul and of the pious ears he had so

often scandalized.
" That rascaljujes," my uncle Raoul would say,

" diJ_not shew_any_want_of Jaste^^ that

\ yEngHsh^girrL aadl-that hoLvLpope-jyas right enough in

A saymg that the young islanders would have been
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angels, had they only been christians : non angli, sed

angeli foreiit^ si essent christiani,'''^ he added with a

determined look.

It was quite another thing when poor dear uncle,

holding a littkiJiefihaw. on one knee and a little niece

_on the other, danced thern„to„tbfi..pi£Uy times snng by
Canadians travellers. How proud he was when their

mama called out to him.
" Do pray come to my assistance, my dear uncle,

these little wretches will not go to sleep without you."

My uncle Raoul had announced that he intended

himself to look after his nephew^'s military education

;

frpm four years of age, therefore, the embryo soldier,

armed with a wooden gun, was perpetually charging

furiously at the abdomen of his instructor, who was
obliged to defend the attacked part with his cane.

" The little rasiC^al," said the chevalier straightening

himseTI^ " wilHiaye the d^Haberville^s fiery courage,

combined with the tenacity and independence of the

proud islanders he springs from on his mother's side."

y Josejiad at first been very cool towards his young
niisti-ess, bTitR"f^"d^TT^i^^
She had soon discovered his vulnerable point : Jose,

like his defunct father^ likexL-wine and brandv. and
they certainly took no more effect on his Breton brain

than if the liquor he swallowecThadnBeen^pdured on
the weathercock which surmounted^^fe
iliax:£0le, in order toTiinder that venerable bird from
performing its proper functions ; the good lady there-

fore was constantly presenting Jose, sometimes with
a glass o£bxaLnd.\L.ta -wftftti him, sometimes with a
glass of wine to cooLhim. Jose ended by acknow-
ledging that though Englishmen were somewhat
boorish. Englishwomen did not at all resemble them.

Monsieur and Mme. d'Haberville, after so many
vicissitudes, feeling at ease about their children's

prospects, passed many peaceful and tranquil years,

living to extreme old age. The captain's last words
to his son were :

" Serve_your^new sovereign with as much fidelity
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as I have s(irved the King of France ; and may God
bless you my dear son, for the consolation you have
been to me."
My uncle Raoul, whose decease occurred three

X^ars before that oLJu§. brjQlEer^ had but one regret

fg^ying ;
that oFquitting thi^Jjfe before his_ grand-

nephew had embraced the military profession."

'^'Ilmre isl)uTohe career worthy ofad'Haberville,"

he incessantly repeated, " that of arms."
However he found some consolation in the hope

that his nephew, who had distinguished himself at

college, would be a learned man like himself, so that

science would not die out in the family.

Jose, who had an iron constitution and nerves of

steel, Jose who had never had a minute's illness in

his life, looked upon death as a somewhat hypotheti-

cal event. After the decease of his old masters, one

of his friends saying to him one day :

" Do you know, Jose^that you are at least eighty
V_jrear& old, ^nrL,th>at tnlATTif qt yon, on<^ Ji^ould not lake

yoii to be more than -fifty ?
"

Jose Tent on one hip, as a sign of his stability, blew
the ashes out of the stem of his pipe, with the only

hand he had still remaining fumbled in his breeches

pocket for his tobacco-bag, flint and steel, and then

without hurrying himself, in proof of what he was
about to say, replied :

X" As you already know, I am oiir d<^f""<^t captf?in'«

foster^rotherTT^^^s bfought up at his house ; I fol-

-lawei-hffill^^lL 1^£ wars he wag_ at ; I have seen
hJR_p.hiidren grow ujg^and now you see, I have~just

begim again, by taking care of his grandchildren.

Well ! so long as a d'Haberville is in need of my
services, I do not think of leaving !"

""^^"Then you think of living as long as the defunct

Methuselah ?" said the neighbor.
" Still longer, if necessary," replied Jose.

Then having got all he wanted out of his pocket,

he crammed his pipe full, put some lighted tinder on

the top of it, and began to smoke looking at his friend
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like a person who is thoroughly convinced of the

truth of what he has been laying down.

Jose kept his word for a dozen years ; but it was
in vain that he tried to withstand old age, by busying
himself about his usual occupations, in spite of his

masters' orders to the contrary ; at last he was
obliged to keep the house. All the family were
anxious about him.

" What is the matter with you, my dear Jose ?'^

said Jules.

*' OMQnly.idleness," said Jose, " or perhaps my
rheumatics."

Now Jose had never had an attack of this malady

;

it was only a pretext.

" Give the good old fellow, ma'am, his morning
glass, it will revive him," said Archy.

** I am going to fetch you a glass of excellent

brandy," said Madame Jules.

" Not just now," replied Jose, " I have always
somejn my trunk ; but this morning I do not seem
to^want any."

They then began to be seriously alarmed ; this was
a bad symptom.

'' Then I will make you a cup of tea," said

Madame Jules, " and you will find yourself easier " (b).

'* My .English wife," said Jules, " thinks her tea

a sovereign remedy for all ills."

Jose drank the tea, declared it was a line medicine,

\ andPnTat he felt ¥elter_^ this did notjhowfiyfiJ^jirevent

|th£ laltTrrnr sPTvajft taking tn _his bed that same

j
eveningj never to leave it^ again alive.

When the good fellow saw that his end was
approaching, he said to Jules, who was sitting up all

night with him :

" I have prayed God to prolong my life till your
children's next holidays, so that I may see them once

more before I die ; but I shall not have that consola-

tion."

19
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" You shall see them to-morrow, my dear Jose.'*

An hour afterwards Locheill was on the road to

Quebec ; and the next evening every one that was
dearest on earth to that faithful and affectionate ser-

vant, w^as assembled round his dying bed. After

having conversed with them for some time, and bade
them the most tender farewell, he collected all his

strength to sit up in his bed ; and Julesjbaving
ajjproached to support him, felt a burning tear fall

on his liand. After this last effort of that powerful
nature, he, who had shared the d'Haberville's good
and evil fortune, was no more.

" Let us pray for the soul of one of the most excel-

lent men that I know," said Archy, closing his

eyes.

Jules and Blanche, in spite of all remonstrances,

would not confide to any one the task of watching
beside their old friend, during the three days that his

body remained at the manor-house.

1
" If 92£.9ioHI%!I12]jL^^j4--^^^^i" ^^^y said, '* Jose

I
would not have allowed any one but-himselX to have

I jglHTIed^iTsTasfduly.''

One day, that Archy, during his frequent visits at

the d'Haberville's, was walking before the manor
house w'th Jn^^gj ^^f' «anw coming ^^'^Yf^^d'^ thpm on
ifootj an old man, tolerably well dressed^^and carrying

'a_seaPikm bag on his_back.
" Who IS that man .?" said he.

" Ah," said Jules, ** that is our friend Mr. D
,

carrying his deeds and papers on his back," (c).

" His deeds and papers ? how is that .?" said

Archy.
" Certainly ; hfi is an itinerant la"wyer ; he passes

through certain localities every three months, drawing
out fresh deeds, and copying and filling up the rough
drafts which he always carries with him, so as not to

be taken unawares. He is an excellent and amiable
man, a Frenchman by birth, and very intelligent.

On his arrival lii Canada, he began by dealing in
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pictures, but he gained but little at it ; afterwards,

remembering that he had formerly studied for two
years in France with an attorney, he boldly presented

himself to the Judges, passed an examination, which,
if it was not very brilliant, was sufficiently sound for

his new country ; and returned home triumphant, with
a notary's commission in his pocket. I assure you,

every one gets on very well with his deeds, which
are prepared with the most scrupulous honesty ; it is

this which supplies the place of the purer diction (too

often spotted by want of honesty) of more learned

lawyers."

\ " Your wandering lawyer," replied Archy, " arrives

\ very opportunately ; I have something for him to do."

Tn fact, Locheill, who had already made great pro-

gress in the work -of-cJearing^he^jw^

-jeigagddliii-ior- ihje..benefit of.hi§„friend^"umais, made
-.. PYer.l(xJiim.i»4«e form^aliih^ property

;

reserving only for himse lf, during his lifetime, the

Tiall ot the new and spacioiis House which heliad built.

Archy's visits to the d'Haberville manor-house
became more and more frequent, as he advanced in

age ; and he ended by residing there altogether, as

sentiment which_Jiad„j£iQi3iiedLjhe best days _of_his

\youth. Henceforth Archy looked upon Blanche as
^his sister by adoption : and the sweet name of
brother, which Blanche gave him, purifidti what still

remained of love in her noble woman's heart.

Jules had been an affectionate and dutiful son ; hi«

two children were to him what he had been to his

good parents.

As long as Monsieur and Madame d'Haberville

lived, Jjales remained always witll.thfi^ only absent-

ing himself on indispensable business, or to fulfil a
duty to which his father, who, before the conques^j*

had been a strict observer of etiquette, attached much
importance: that of being present, with his wife, at

the Queen's ball, on the 31st December ; as well as
19*
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the next morning at eleven o'clock at a levee, held by
the governor, when, as representative of the King, he
received the respectful homage of all who had the

C
entree at the St. Louis Castle at Quebec {d).

The author has so much affection for the principal

personages in thisi^ veracious history, that he cannot
bear to make them'^sappear from the scene ; one
gets attached to the fruit of one's own labors. He
also fears to grieve such of his readers as share in his

attachment to his heroes, should he despatch them
with a stroke of the pen ; time will do its work of

death, without any assistance from the author.

It is eleven o'clock, on an evening towards the end
of October; all the d'HaberviIle^family_are assembled
in a small

"^

drawing-room, which is sufficiently

Illumined, even wlthoutTRe assistance of the wax
candles, by the vivid light shed by an armful of cedar
wood,„j^hich is blazing in the large chimney.

X <liocheiilPwlio_is3ow nearly^ si^^ age, is

playing chess "with JBlaLnclie. Jules, seated between
his wife an^TIaugEter, is teasing both of them, and
yet not forgetting the chess-players.

Young A5filJ^-iS§^IXl]!§j Jules' only son, and
LQi^.iJi'jL-giC>dr«>% -appears to be in deep thought,

while following with an attentive eye the fantastic

figures which his imagination creates in the embers
which are slowly dying out on the hearth.

" What arfe you thinking about, grave philosopher ?"

says his father to him.

" I have been following with ever-increasing

interest," said the young man, " a small group of

men, women and children, who are walking, dancing,

jumping, ascending and descending ; and now, all

has disappeared."

The cedar-wood fire had just gone out.

" You are, indeed, your mother's son, the worthy
god-son of Archy Locheill," said Jules d'Haberville,

rising to wish the family good night, on their all

retiring to rest.
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Like these fantastic figures on which young
d'Haberville was gazing, my characters, dear reader,

have moved before your eyes for a while, only to dis-

appear suddenly, perhaps for ever, with him wl
set them in action.

Farewell then also, dear reader, ejre my hand shall

be colder than our Canadian winters, and refuse to

irace my thoughts.

THE END.





NOTES AND EXPLANATIONS,

CHAPTER I.

(a) All the Pointe Levis boatmen being also farmers, it was no smal i

thing, some sixty years ago, to cross the St. Lawrence to Quebec during the
agricultural seasons. On market days there were fixed hours tor crossing,

but on other days travellers were often detained at Pointe Levis half a day
Ht a time, and often were even obliged to sleep there. The boatmen who
were generally pretty surly, only left off their work for their customers,
and even then they often refused if they had any trifling matter in hand-
Sometimes, however, it must be acknowledged that the women replaced
their husbands ; in fact by means of a little coaxing they were often

persuaded to have pity on the traveller, and leaving their homes under the
protection of the household gods, take the oar themselves. It is but justice

to them to say that the oar once in their hands, they rowed the little canoes
then in use, as skilfully as their husbands could do.

Failing the Canadians, however, people could always during the summer
time have recourse to the Indians, whose huts covered nearly two miles of
the shore, from Pointe Levis in a south-easterly direction. But these

gentlemen were hardly ever sober ! They held it a decided duty to drink to

the health of their good father George lit., even to the last remnant of the
gifts received by them from the government ; certainly a very praiseworthy
sentiment, but one not much admired by travellers when they saw the frail

birch bark canoes .steered by half tipsy men.
This recalls to my mind a little anecdote which depicts the manners of

that time. It was on a Sunday, a day of amusement for all without dis-

tinction of creed. The public houses were open to a'l comers ; in spite of
the prohibitive laws with regard to the Indians, they had in the course ol

the morning drank more loin (rum) than raitte (jait, milk.)

(I have never been able to find out why these Indians make use of the
letter / instead of the r in the word rum^ and in the same way of r instead
of I in the word lait ; also they use b ins^tead of/ in the word frirt
^brother)

;
generally saying mo7i brere instead of" mon frere. I leave the

decision of this important question to those deeply versed in Indian idioms.)

It was Sunday then; several young men (and I was of the numlier)
freed from the trammels of their offices, were to meet in the Lower Town
during the afternoon, and cross over to Pointe Levis to dine. But when I

arrived at the landing-place with one o( my friends, the joyous band had
already eros.sed the river in a boat that chance had procured them ; it was
very prudent in them considering the frightful wind that was blowing.
The first object that attracted our attention was four half tipsy Indians

who were putting off from the shore in one of their frail craft. When at

but a short distance from land the canoe upset. We saw the Indians re-

appear on the surlace of the water immediately, and swim like beavers
towards the shore, where a score of their friends were awaiting them, and
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holding out oars to help them to land on a little quay—level with the water,

and from which they had only started a few minutes before their immersion.

We then witnessed an amusing scene ! the brandy must have warmed the

hearts of these philosophers by naiure, generally so cold and solemn ; for

the men and women crying, sobbing and yelling, threw themselves mto the

arms of their shipwrecked friends, who were also crying, sobbing and
yelling ; and there was no end to the embraces.
The adventure of the four Indians ought to have been a satisfactory

warning to us of the danger to which we should be exposed on crossing

the river during such weather, but we were determined to rejoin our
friends and nothing could stop us. Besides the river St. Lawrence had
been our childhood's friend ; we had already been nearly drowned in it

two or three times in the course of our aquatic expeditions, and certainly

therefore it would not now be hostile to us.

In spite of our excellent reasoning, however, we decided that it would
any way be more prudent not to employ any but a sober Indian to take us
across, such was certainly rara avis in terrd. y but by looking well we
perceived at a short distance a young Monlugnais Indian, of singular

^beauty, tall and straight as an arrow, who, with folded arms, was contem-
,plating the scene before him with a stoical and somewhat scornful look.

We had at last lound the man we were in want of.

" Will you take us across, mon bi-ere ?" I said to him.
'< The Frenchman always moves, always moves, that not good when

wind blow."
My friend assured him that we were two very steady Frenchmen, well

used to birch canoes, l>esides that he would earn a shilling. As a proof of

what he was saying he took up an oar. The Monlagnais looked at him
scornfullvj snatched the oar rudely from him, and said to us : " Come."
He then made a sign to a voung woman, who appeared to us somewhat
unwilling to risk crossing ; m fact she had been looking at us rather ill-

naturedly during the discussion, but at an authoritative sign from her

husband, she took an oar and knell down in the fore part of the canoe.

The Indian made the two Frenchmen sit down in the middle of the boat,

and in spite of our remonstrances seated himself on the edge of the canoe.

We had hardly gone a quarter of the way across when I perceived that

he was tipsy. His beautiful black eyes, instead of being brilliant as they

had been when we leA, had become quite dull ; and the palor, common to

Indians when in a state of intoxication, spread itself over his countenance.
I acquainted my friend with my discovery so as to be prepared for any
thing that might happen. We agreed that the best plan (or us was to

coniinue our passage, as even if the Montagnais would con^ent to turn

back, ih". doing so would expose us to imminent danger. However, we
took the precaution of taking off our shoes.

I can safely say that we flew through the water like sea-gulls ! the

woman clove the waves most skilfully, whilst the husband rowing some-
times on the right side and sometimes on the left, balancing himself so as

to preserve the equilibrium, impelled the light bark canoe with the arm of

a Hercules. Our friends, who seated on the shore at Poinie Levis, saw
our approach without suspecting we were in the boat, told us afterwards

that they could often see the whole length of the bottom of the boat, as if

we had been flying on the top of the waves. O how imprudent is youth !*

Ten years before this adventure, and again then also it was on a Sunday
during the summer season, the town of Quebec offered a spectacle which
would appear strange enough in these days ; if the truth must be told,

* My childhood's friend, my bosom friend, of whom I have above spoken,

was Dr. Pierre de Sales Laterriere, then a medical siudent ; and brother of

the Honorable Paschal de Sales Laterriere, now member o( the Legislative

Council. It is now nearly 26 years since, like many others on the road of
life, he has left me behind.
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nearly three quarters of a centurj' must have elapsed since then, as at

the time, I could not have been more than nine years old.

Towards one o'clock in the afternoon, an immense number of Indians

who had crossed from Pointe Levis began to throng the streets in sufficient

numbers, to cause some uneasiness to the commander of the garrison, who
doubled the number of soldiers on guard at the cily gates and at the

barracks There did not appear to be any thing very terrible in their

aspect, in fact the men had on only their shirts and their belt<, and their

only arms were their tomahawks which they always carry. Some
human scalps fastened to the belts of the old Indians, shewt-d that ihey had
taken an active part in the lajst war between the English and the
Americans.
The Indians that I knew in my youth were real aborigines ; their

savage looks, their faces painted red and white, their bodies all tatooed,

their heads shaven, all except one tuft of hair that they left to grow on the

top oi the head, in order to brave their enemies, their ears cut in small strips

like our Canadian croquecigyioles, of which some of the Indians only
possessed a few shreds hanging down on their shoulders, whilst more
fortunate ones had preserved them intact, and with a proud air shook the
slit flesh loaded with silver rings, four inches in diameter, that had escaped
during their frequent tipsy brawls ; they were indeed, as I have said, real

Indians, and everything about them bespoke barbarous and ferocious war-
riors, ready to drink blood out of an enemy's skull or to make him suffer

the most cruel tortures.

I have never found out why they turned out in such numbers on that

Sunday, within the city of Quebec. Had they received their presents the
previous evening ? or was it some holiday peculiar to their nation ? Any
way, neither before nor since have I ever seen such a number assembled
together wiihin the walis of the city. One remarkable circumstance was
the absence of their women on that day.
The Indians having traversed the principal streets of the city in groups

of Irom thirty to forty warriors, and after having danced in front of the
houses of the principal citizens, who threw them pieces ofmt)neyfrom
the windows, either to reward them for their fine serenade or perhaps to

get lid of them, finished by assembling on the Upper Town market place,

just as the people were coming out from vespers at the cathedral. It was
there that I saw them to the number of four or five hundred warriors,

singing and dancing that terrible " war dance," so called among all

Indians oi North America.
It was easy to understand their pantomime. At first ihey appeared to

be holding a council of war ; then after some short harangues from their

warriors, they followed their chief in files, with their tomahawks, imitating

the action of the oar dipping in the water with a measured cadence. For
a long time they went round in a circle, chanting a monotonous foreboding
song ; this represented the setting off in canoes for the projected expedition.

The burden of the song, which I still remember, from having so often

sung it while dancing the '* war dance " with the other boys in the streets

of Quebec, was as follows, only I cannot vouch for the spelling:

"sahonles! sahontes ! sahontes ! oniakein ouatchi-chicono-ouatche."
At length, at a signal from their chief, all became silent, and appeared to

be gazing at the horizon, whilst repeatedly scenting the breeze. Accord-
ing to their expression, they had smelt the approach of an enemy. After
having for several minutes crawled about the arena, flat on their stomachs
like snakes, and advancing cautiously, the principal chief uttered a frightful

howl, to whi«*h the others answered in chorus, and throwing himself among
the crowd of spectators, brandishing his loiuahawk, seized a young stupid
looking man, threw him across his shoulder, re-entered the circle formed by
his companions, stretched the young man on the ground, with his face
downward, and putting his knee on his loins, appeared to be tearing offhis

scalp. Then turning him quickly over, he seemed lo cut open his breast
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with his tomahawk, scoop out the blood with his hand, which he put to

his mouth, as if he wished to drink his full of it, all the lime uttering savage
howls.
Those spectators who were at a distance, thought for a moment that the

scene had really become tragic, when all at once, the Indian springing to

his feet, uttered a cry of triumph, waving in the air a real scalp, dyed red,

which he had adroitly taken from his belt ; whilst those nearer the scene
of action exclaimed in fits of laughter :

"Run, run, Pete, the canaouas will skin you like an eel next.''

Poor Pete did not wait to be told a second time, he darted amongst the

crowd which opened to let \\\m. pass, ran at full speed along Fabrique
street, amidst the >houts of the people, who kept calling out, " Kun, Pete,

run !"
.

The Indians after having danced some time, uttering cries of joy which
seemed to us like the yells of a number of demons, whom Satan, in a fit of
good nature, had let loose for that day, finished by dispersing ; and by dark
the town resumed its wonted calm ; such of the aborigines as were not
too much intoxicated, returned to Pointe Levis, whilst those who had
been overcome in the long fight they had kept up with the lum (rum),
slept peacefully on the breast of their n.other-earth, in every available

corner of the Upper and Lower Town of Quebec.
Two years afier the soene I have just described, L was witness of a bloody

deed which made a painful impression on all Quebec ; the scene was the
same, but the actors instead of being " red-skins" were " pale-faces."

The hero was David McLane who had been condemned to death for high
treason.

r' "The government having little confidence in the loyalty which the French

j Canadians had proved during the war of 1775, wished to strike terror into

Wbe people, by the preparations for the execution. From the early morning
was heard the noise ol the pieces of artillery that were being dragged to the

place of execution outside St. John's gate ; and strong detachments of
armed soldiers paraded the streets. It was a parody on the execution of
the unfor.tunate Louis ]6th, and all to no purpose.

I saw McLane conducted to the place of execution, he was seated with
his back to the horse on a wood-sleigh whose runners grated on the bare
ground and stones. An axe and a blork were on the front part of the con-
veyance. He looked at the spectators in a calm, confident manner, but

without the least eflrontery. He was a tall and remarkably handsome
man. I heard some women of the lower class exclaim, whilst deploring his

sad late

:

" Ah ! if it were only as in old time*, that handsome man would not have
to die ! There would be plenty of girls who would be ready to marry him
in order to save his life !

"
And even several days aAer the execution, I heard the same thing re-

peated.
This belief then universal among the lower class must, I suppose, have

arisen from the fact that many French prisoners, condemned to the stake

by the savages, had owed their lives to the Indian women who had then
married them.
The sentence of McLane, however, was not executed in all its barbarity.

I saw all with my own eyes, a big student named Boudrault, lifted me up from
lime to tiraein his arms, so that I might lose nothing of the horrible butchery.

Old Dr. Duvert was near us, he drew out his watch as soon as Ward, the

hangman, threw down the ladder upon which McLane was stretched oa
his back, with the cord round his neck made fast to the beam of the

gallows ; thrown sideways by this abrupt movement the body struck the

northern post of the gallows, and then remained stationary, wiih the ex-
ception of some slight oscillations.

" He is quite dead," said Dr. Duvert, when the hangman cut down the

body at th^ eod of about twenty-five minutes ;
" he is quite dead, and will
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not feel the indignities yet to be inflicted on him." Every one was under
the impression that the sentence would be executed in all its rigor, and
that the disembowelled victim, still alive, would see his own entrails burnt

!

but no ; the poorunhappy man was really dead when Ward cut him open,
took out his bowels and his heart which he burnt in a chafing di^b,

and cut off* his head which he showed all bloody to the people.

The spectators who were nearest to the scafloid say that the hangman
refused to proceed further with the execution after the hanging, alleging
** that he was a hangman, but not a butcher," and it was only after a
good supply ot guineas, that the sheriff succeeded in making him execute
all the sentence, and that after each act of the fearful drama, his demands
became more and more exorbitant. Certain it is that after that time Mr.
Ward became quite a grand personage ; never walking in the streets

except with silk stockings, a three-cornered hat and a sword at his side.

Two watf'hes, one in his breeches pocket, and the other hanging from his

neck by a silver chain, completed his toilet.

1 cannot refrain, in parting from this doer of worthy deeds, from relating

a fact which I have never been able to account for. When I arrived in

Quebec m order to go to school, at about nine years o( age, people seemed
to regret a certain good hangman named Bob ; he was a negro, whom
every one praised. This Ethiopian ought to have inspired the same horror

which is always felt towards men of his calling ; but, on the contrary he
visited at all the houses like the other citizens, enjoyed a name for unim-
peachable honesty, ran errands, in fact was a universal favt)rite. As well
as I can remember, there was something very touching in Bob's history ; he
was a victim of circumstances, which compelled him to become a hangman
in self-defence. He used to shed tears when he had to perform his terrible task.

1 do not know why my memory, generally so tenacious concerning all I

saw and heard m my early childhooci, fails me in the matter of explain-
ing the reason of the universal sympathy extended to Bob.
But I return to McLane. Su^h a spectacle asl have described could not

fail to make a great impression on a child of my age ; hence it arises that I

have thought a great deal about the fate of a man, whom many people
looked upon as a victim to the politics of the day. I have tried to satisfy

myself as to his greater or less guilt. I could say a great deal on the
subject ; but I will be silent. Suffice it to say, that if in these days a boast-

ing Yankee were to proclaim to all comers, that with five hundred able

men, arme»i with sticks hardened in the fire, it would be easy to take the
town of Quebec, the young men would crowd round him to humor him
and encourage him to talk, and then giving him lots of champagne to

drink, would laugh heartily at him, without the government dreaming of
having him hung, drawn and quartered.

It has been said that McLane was an emissary of the French govern-
ment ; I do not myself believe so ; the French republic, at war with all the
European powers, had too much work on its hands to concern itself .ibout
a little colony, containing some millions of acres of snow ; to use an ex-
pression not very flattering to us.

The policy of our then rulers was crafty and hence cruel. Every where
they thought they discovered emissaries of the French government. There
were two Canadians banished from the country, their crime being that they
had been to Martinique in, I believe, an American vessel, to transact some
commeri'ial business : they granted them the favour of allowing them to
take with them their wives and children.

In the year 1818, at an hotel in Albany, I met with an old man who came
to. pass the evening in a saloon where we were assembled. He had cer-
tainly the look of a Yankee, but though he spoke their language with
ease, I at once detected a French accent ; and as a Frenchman always
hastens to reply to a polite question, (be it said without offence to other
less civilized nations), I at once broached the subject and asked him if

he were French 1
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" Certainly," he answered ;
<' and I suppose you are a fellow conntFy-

man V>
« Something like it,** I replied ;

" I am ofFrench origin, and a citizen of
Quebec."
" Ah, Quebec city !" said he, *' recalls many sad remembrances to my

mind ! I was imprisoned within its walls for two years, and may I fae

hung like a dog if 1 know, even now, w^hat crime i had committed. It

was, it is true, just at the commencement of the French revolution, the
republic was at war with England, but having long been a naturalized

American, 1 thought I might saleiy visit Canada with my goods. In spite

of that however, they laid hold of me directly I had crossed the frontier,

and 1 was shut up in the RecoUets' Convent, at Quebec, a part of it then
wierving as state prison."

" You were," I said to him, " in a good way to do penance in that

sacred asylum."
" Oh yes !" he replied, " I did a somewhat severe penance. For along

time I was so ><-losely confined as to be unable to communicate with any
one, and I shodld have suffered still more had it not been lor the kindness
oi some charitable souls who sent me changes of linen and other comforts."
" But," said my travelling companion, my Iriend the late Mr. Robert

Christie, to him, " you ought to have availed yourself of your title of
American citizen ?"
" That is the very thing that I did," the old man answered, " 1 produced

my letters of naturalization which were in due form, but all to no purpose.

They detained me as an emissary of the French government. However, I

was hardly likely to be busying myself about the government affairs, for

whilst my countrymen were cutting each other's throats just like so many
••savages, I was only too glad to live quietly here under the government of

my choice. No matter ; at the expiration of two years of captivity they
showed me the door, and even carrietl their politeness so far as to send
a strong escort to reconduct me to the frontier. They might have spared
•themselves the trouble, I asked no better than to leave that inhospitable

country, swearing never to ^el my foot in it again."
"We invited him to supper ; and he told us several amusing anecdotes

about the different people, and the authorities of Quebec during his deten-

tion , anecdotes that I take very good care not to repeat, as he did not

«pare any one. To our great surprise he had known every body, and spoke
of the weak points of this one, the follies and vices of that one, seasoning
the whole by reciting pretty scandalous stories, of part of which 1 had been
quite ignorant, but whieh on enquiry turned out to be true.

J spoke to him of my family, and ho named four of my uncles to me.
He had a happy way of telling stories, and if he oouretl down saroasm
most plentifully on those who had ill-used him, he spoke with the livehest

latitude of those by whom he had been well treated.

I was forgetting to say that the first words he uttered when he found out
I was from Quebi-c, were these :

" Is Mme. LaBadie still living ?"

And then he launched forth into the praise of this good and charitable

woman to whom he was under so many obligations, and large tearg

dropped from his eyes.

(%) I have said and done many foolish things in the course ofmy long
life, but Baron sixty years ago prevented my repeating one that has been
tianded down from generation to generation to the present time.

The Pointe Levis ice-bridge had taken during the night, and the ice was
smooth and good, nevertheless the boatmen hfid crossetl with their boats

and injured it a little. Baron, who was a very outspoken man, was atthe
'Lower Town landing place surrounded by a group of men.

" Well, Master Baron," said a citizen, " you see the bridge has taken
in spite of your efforts to prevent it."
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" It is only you townspeople that are simple enough to believe in that

piece of folly I" replied Baron. '• We crosf the ice- bridge wilh our boats,

you simpletons, beeause we fear thai when the ite is weak some acfidenl

may happen to those of our customers who cannot wait till the ice is*

stronger. Those idiots in the ci'adtl fire a canon to disperse us when they

see us occupied in the early morning cutting a way to bring down our

boats or any thing else. W^e are generally but a handlul of men ; but you
who are so clever, just set to work and see ii with live, ten or even twenty
thousand men, you will be able to cut through it."

Baron was right, I have seen hundreds oJ men working whole days to

cut through about half a furlong of ice, to get out a schooner that had
been frozen in but one night on quite a small river.

CHAPTER III.

(a) I was twenty years of age when I paid a visit to the so-called witch
of Beaumont. I was returning from St. Jean- Port- Joli to Quebec, after a
short visit to ray parents. My father had given me, I suppose for my
sins, one of his tenants as driver, he was a habitant in easy circumstances',

but who was at least filteen years in arrears with his rent. My fiaiher, and
my grandfather before him, went on the principle of never suing their

tenants for rent, they always waited patiently ! it is a family failing. My
driver was very grateful, it seems, for this leniency ! he was one of those
impudent braggers, and never-ending ohatter-boxes that one sometimes
meets with in the parishes on the south coast and who nearly all are des-

cended from the same stock. Obliged, though reluctantly, to discharge a

debt which was honestly due to the father, he took it out amply by indulging

the son with a whole avalanche of coarse sarcasms, and low jokes, at the

expense of the cures and seignors and gentlemen whom he honored with
the name ol " dos blancs," * " habits a poche," &c.

I made up my mind to endure the infliction as patiently as I could; being

under the impression that he only soi ght a pretext to leave me in the lurch.

On arriving in the parish of Beaumont, he began talking of the " mere
Nolette," the wise woman, the sorceress who knew the past, the present,

and the future , confirming what he said by various wonderful stories of
cures, seigniors, "dos blancs," and " habits a poche" that she hadjixed.

At last I told him that men of education had the great advantage over
him of not lielievingin such folly, and that she could only hnvejiaed, as he
termed it, simpletons like himself. Then burst from his lips another deluge
ofjokes.
" Will you make a bargain with me " I said to him ;

" we will stop at

your sorceress' ; if I prove to you that she is no more of a sorcerer than
yourself, which is not saying much, will you promise not to speak to me
again during the journey ? "
" With all my heart," he said to lue ;

" but take care ; let me tell you
without wanting to hurt your feelings that she has puz;iled more cunning
ones than you."
" Very likely," I said to him, " but we shall see."

The mere Nolette's habitation was a regidar sorcerer's den ; it was a

little black, low house, built at the foot of a steep hill, and as destitute of
white-wash both within and without, as it the wood of which it was built,

had been still growing in the forest. Every thing announced poverty, but
not extreme destitution. We conversed together for a time ; it would have
been very remiss in me, according to the habitant's idea.s, to have entered

* The injurious epithet oCdos Manes (white backs) probably arose from
the powder which the gentlemen wore every day, and which whitened the
collars of their coats.
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immediately on the real object of my visit. The sorceress seemed to me
to be a railJ, unpretendiiiii woman and even ^o^lewhat simple ; still she
showed some sagacity alierwatds in castiiig: my horoscope.

"Is that indeed the woman," I thought to myself, " the extraordinary

woman oi vviiom I have heard so mnch ? Is that indeed the sybil whose mar-
vellous predictions astonished me in my childhood i It certainly was her,

;

and even now after the lapse of some forty years since she pas^>ed I'rom life

unto death, her name is si ill as renowned in the country parts on the south
coast, as ii was when I visited her, half-a-cenlury a;?o.

At !a*Jt I told her that I wished to consult her, us I had heard her spoken
of as a wise woman.

«' Do you wi^h '' f-hf. said " to speak with me privately, or in the presence

of your travelling companion ?
"

" In his presence," I replied.

And 1 lancy 1 can still see the insolent and triumphant face of my habi-

lanl.

The old woman took us into a sort ot dark clos^et where she lighted a
tallow-candle that was as yellow a&safTron, then seated herself near a table

from whence she took a pack ot cards which were suHicienlly ancient to

have served lo while away the leisure hours of the unhappy Charles the

Sixth, and which were all patched tof^etlier with thread that had been for-

merly white, but which now was as black as the cards themselves. A
great black cat, thin and emaciated, adorned with a long sweeping tail,

and coming from 1 cannot toll where, now made its appearance. After

having taken a walk round looking at us with its tawny, cunning eyes, it

jumped on its mistress' knees.

Ii was quite the " mise en scene " of a good drama of witchcraft ! every
thing was ready for the divination ! my companion looked at me and
winked ; 1 understood ; he meant the "habit a, poi-hes" will lie sold!

I had taken care to place myself opposite my friend the habitant, so that

1 could intercept any telegraphic signs that might pass between him and
the sorceress.
" What do you desire to know ?" said the sybil to me.
" It IS now more than a month since I set out from Halifax ; and I am

very uneasy alx>ut my wile and children !
"

The old woman shuffled the cards^ spread them on the table and said :

" you have gone through many hardships on your way ? "
" Ah ! yes, granny" I said to her ; " one may ."^ay one has plenty of hard-

ships when one is reduced to walking often eight leagues a day on snow-
shoes, and when in order to re>t at night, one is obliged to dig a hole in the

snow to sleep in ; that does not suit a man very well! "
" Poor gentleman," said the old woman, looking at me compassionately.

Jean Baptiste* began to find the room warm, undid two buttons of his

coat which was too tight about his throat, and fidgetted on his chair.

" But I do not want lo know anything about my own hardships," I said

io her ;
'• ihey are passed ; I think no more about them. Will you please

give me news of my wife and children." The sorceress gathered together

the cards, shuffled them again, spread them on the table and exclaimed
« Oh ! what a pretty creature !

"

" She certainly is not ugly," I said bridling up.

My driver who knew that mine was but a pretended marriage, darted

an angry look at me and unbuttoned his coat as far as his sash, which he
untied. He was tenacious of the sorceress' reputation, and did not like to

see her mystified ; still less did he like to look like a fool himself.

" Your wife," the sybil went on " is well, quite well, and has every
thing she wants. Siie is rather lonesome and is anxiously expecting a
letter from you which she will soon receive."

* A name often given to French Canadians, particularly to habitants.
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" T am glad ofthat," I said, '' lor I wrote 10 her a(ter leaving: ' Portage,*

and I was afraid my letter might have been lost/'

" Now how are my children ?
"

She looked at ail the cards and began to count " one, two," looking at

me aitenlively.
*' Ah, yes

;
granny " I said to her <• it is two children, a little boy and a

little girl.""

Evidently relieved she exclaimed :

Oil ! the dear little angels ! ho\V merry they are ! still the youngest seems
uneasy, but it is of no consequence ; it is only suffering from its teeth."
" J list so, granny" I said to her.

After having thank her for the good news she had given me 1 threw her
a piece of silver; lavishness that she was far from expecting; her luriflf

being 3 sous for the poor and 6 sous for the rich.

" Let us go," said my carter.
*« Yes, it is rather warm here," 1 answered in a bantering way.
Once outside, he launched Ibrih an oath, that made one's hair stand on

end, sprang into his carriole, and lo my great satisfaction, kept an obstinate
silence till we came lo the Pointe Levis ferry.

(1>) There are said to be two very simple means of exempting oneself
from any evil consequences arising from the lr\rk» oi even the worst inten-

tioned jack-o*-lanlerns. The first consists in asking whatever intercepts

your path : " what day of the month is Christmas day? " The goblin, who
is never well up in the in the ( alendar, does not know what to reply and
immediately a>ks his interlocutor the same question. VV^oe betide the
traveller if he only hesitates in replying categorically ! He is a poor devil

very much to be pitied if he falls into the hands of so malevolent a goblin.

i'\)rmerly, the children in the country would not 1.^ to ask which day
was Christmas-day as soon as they began to lisp, for fear of meeting
a jack-o'-lantern. Those who had tieacherous memories asked the same
question twenty times a day. The second means which was still more
infallible than the first, was to place any two objects whatever, in the form
of a cross, as the jack-o'-lantern who was always a bad christian, could
not pass them.

This recalls to my mind an anecdote which was well known when I was
young, b'ome young men, returning home late from .^pending the evening
out, all at once perceived a jack-o'-lantern which i>suing from a little

wood, came straight towards them.
They all immediately made a cross in the middle of the road with all the

little articles they had in their pocKets : knives, tobacco pouches, pipes, &c.

;

the young men turned back and ran away full speed. However when at

a respectful distance, they turned again and saw the jack-o'-lantern, which,
after hovering along time over the articles they had deposited, plunged
agam intathe wood from which it had sallied forth.

There was then a long discassion among the young men.
" 1 ask no better than to get home," said Baptiste, "so if Fran<jois will

just go first."

" No" replied Frangois, ** you go, Jose, you are oldest."
*' I'm not quite such a foof I " said Jose, " let Tmtin (Auguslin) set us

the example, and we will follow it."

The.se brave fellows Would probably be still in the same place, if the
Nestor of the party had not proposed the expedient ol all holding each other
by the hand and then advancing like soldiers in the line of battle. This
plan was a'!»)pted : but, alas ! there were none of the spoils leit ! the jack-
o'-lantern had carried them all away! probably some cunning rogue had
been wanting to cut up his tobacco and smoke a pipe at their expense.
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CHAPTER IV.

(a) Speakins: here of La Corriveau is a slight anachronism, as she was
not really hunj^ out in her iron cage till after April 15, 1763, as appears from
the sentence of the court-martial, dated on that day. Three years after the
conquest of Canada, i.e. in 17G3, an atrocious niuriier was committed in the
parish of St. Vallier, in the district of Quebec, and although a century has
flapsed since the tragic event, the memory of it is still preserved, surrounded
by a number of fantastic tales which gave it all the appearance of a legend.
In November, 1749, a woman named Corriveau married a habitant of St.

Vallier. After eleven years of matrimony, the man died in that parish on
th« twenty- seventh o/ April, 1760. 'I here was a vague rumor that "La
Corriveau " had got rid of her husband by pouring melted lead into his ear
whilst he was a>leep.

There is no evidence to .«how that the justice of that day took any steps

to ascertain the truth or falsehood ol the accusation ; and three months alter

the decease of her first husband. La Corriveau was again married on the
2)thJuly, 1760,toLotiisDodier, another habitant ofSt. Vallier. After having
lived together three years, it is related that nt the end of the month of Janu-
ary, 1763, La Corriveau took advantage of her husliand being in a sound
sleep, and broke his skull, by striking it repeatedly with a brcx', which is a
sort of three-pronged pitchfork. To conceal her crime, she dragged the
corpse into the stable and placed it nt the heels of a horse, .so as to make it

appear that the wotinds inflicted with the pitchfork had Ixien caused by the

animal kicking. La Corriveau was in consequence, conjointly with her
father, accused of murder.
The country lieing then under militarj' law, the trial took place before a

court-martial.' The miserable Corrrivcau exercised such influence over her
father, that she persuaded the old man to proclaim himself guilty of the

murder ; on this avowal he was condemned to be hung as is stated in the

following extract of a military document, the properly oflheNearn family,

at Malbaie.

General Order.
Quebec, April 10th, 1763.

The Court-martial, whereof Lt.-Col. Morris was president, having tried

Joseph Corriveau and Marie JosephteCorrivenu, Canadians, for the murder
of Louis Dodier, as aho Isabelle Sylvain, a Canadian, for perjury on the

same trial, the Governor doth ratify and confirm the following sentence :

that Joseph Corriveau having been found guilty of the charge brought
against him, he is therefore adjudged to be hung lor the same.
The Court is likewise of opinion that Marie Josephte Corriveau, his

daughter, and widow of the late DoJier, is guilty of knowing of the said

murder, and doth therefore adjudge her to receive sixty lashes with a cat-o'-

nine tails, on her bare back, at three different place.s, viz : under the gallows,

upon the market place of Quebec, and in the parish of St. Vallier; twenty
lashes at each place, and to be branded in the left hand with the letter M.
The Court doth also adjudge Isabelle Sylvain to receive sixty lashes, with

a cat-o'-nme tails, on her bare back, in the same manner, and at the same
time and places as Mane Josephte Corriveau, and to be brande I in the left

hand with the letter P.

Fortunately these sentences were not carried out, and this is how the

true state of the case l)ecame known. The unfortunate Corriveau having
made up his mind to die for his daughter, sent for Father Glapier, then Su-
perior of the Jesuits at Quebec, to prepare him for death. After his confes-

sion, the condemned man recjuested an interview with the authorities. He
then said he could no* conscientiously accept death under the circumstances,

since he was not guilty of the murder imputed to him. He then gave the
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authorities means to arrive at the truth and to exonerate Isahelle Sylvain of
the supposed crime of perjury, of which she was innocent. After the usual

proceedings the following- Order came out

:

General Order.
Quebec, April 15, 1763.

The Court-martial, whereof Lt.-Col. Morris was pre<5ident, is dissolved.

The General Court-martial having tried Marie Josephte Corriveau, for the
murder of her husband, Dodier, the Court finding her guilty, the Governor
(Murray) doth ratify and confirm the following sentence: that Marie
Josephte Corriveau do suffer death for the same, and her body to be hung
in chains wherever the Governor shall think fit.

(Signed,) Thomas Mills, Town Major.

Conformably to the sentence, Marie .Tosephfe Corriveau was hung near
the plains of Abraham, at the place called *' les Buttes " at Nepveu, formerly
the usual plac« of execution. Her body was put in an iron cage, and this

cnge suspended on a stake at the cross-roads in Point Levis, near the place
where the Temperance Monument now stands, about twelve arpenls to

the west of the church, and one arpent from the road.

The inhabitants of Pomt Levis not much liking this spectacle, asked of
the authorities to have it taken away, as the sight of the cage and the
rumored noc-turnal noises and tpparitions frightened the women and children.

As nothing was done, some courageous young men went during the night,

and taking down La Corriveau and her cage, deposited them in the ground
at the eiKl of the cemetery, outside the enclosure.

This mysterious disappearanee and the tales told by those who, during
the night, had heard the grating of the iron hooks, and the rattling of the
hones, made La Corriveau pass into the regions of the supernatural. After
the burning of Point Levis church in 1830, they enlarged the cemetery, and
this was how the cage was within the enclosure when it was found by
the grave-digger in 1850. The cage, which then only contained the bone
of one leg, was made of strong iron bars. It was in the form of a human
being, having legs and arms, with a round box for the head. It was in

good piei^rvation, and was depositetl in the sacristy cellar. This cage was
secretly taken away some little time afterwards and shown at Quebec as a
curiosity. It was arterwards sold to Barnum's Museum, where it may still

be seen.

CHAPTER V.

(a) An islet, of which some remains are still lefl, but nearer to the saw
mill, crowned the summit of the St. Thomas falls, when I was a child. At
low water, it could be approached either along the cau-^eway of the mill

itself, or by crossing the mi!l-<lam in a boat. During the frequent visits

which my family paid to the Seignior Jean Baptiste Couillard, his son and
I made frequent excursions to the islet, where we had made a little hut
with branches of the cedar and fir that grew on it, notwithstanding the
damage caused by the spring freshets.

One day my young friend asked his father to give up to him this little

domain of which he had already taken possession.
" Willingly " said his father who was a learned and slightly pedantic

man, what the French term a " savant en ?<*," " but what name will you
give it ? think a little, and choose one yourself"
And he began to name all the islands known to the ancient Greeks and

Romans, and the boy kept on saying.

"No! No! for the last hour 1 have been screaming myself hoarse in

calling out to you that I will call it * little Couillard's islet.' "

20
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They put it to the vote ; and every body was on the child's side in spile

of his lather's protestations against not giving it a scientific name.
Every one, in the afieinoon, went to •' little Couillard's islet " where an

excellent collation awaited them, and my young friend took possession of

his domain.
Oh! oldest and most faithful of all my friends! aiter an unclouded

friendship of half- a-century'.^ duration, you have If ft me in this world of
sorrow, in order yourself to inhabit ihe place of rest. For you also, the

worthiest of hII the men I have ever known, you also drank of the bitter cr.p

ofsorrow ! you saw your ancestor's di)main pass into the bands of strangers !

and when you descended to the tomb, out of all your vast posses^sions and
even of the islet you loved so well in your childhood, you only carried

away the handful of earth which the grave digger and your friends threw
upon your coffin \

CHAPTER VI.

(a,) Several people have asked ma if the character of the ofd pastor was
not taken from that of the old cure oi the parish of St. Thomas who, also, had
baptised and married all his parishioners, and had buried three generations

of them. It was he indeed that I had in my mind's eye while writing
" the breaking- up of the ice." From my childhood until his own death, I

had been well acquainted with the worthy monsieur Verrault. He was
an indefaiigably zealous priest, as indulgent towards others as he was strict

towards himself. He liked society, and when enjoying it laid aside the
strictness necessary for a minister of the altar when engaged in his holy
functions. In society he was a gay and agreeable old gentleman, eagerly
enjoying the pleasure of conversation.

On one occasion, during a supper at the house of the seignior, the holy
man's equanimity whs put to a severe trial ; I have already said in a preced-
ing note, that the seignior Couillard, the father of my friend Doctor Couillanl,

so well and favorably known in the Quebec district, wasu " savant en us,^'

he spoke the Latin, English, and German languages with as much facility an
his own. His memory was so extraordinary, that he would doubtless have
become a distinguished linguist had he been in Europe where he would
have had the opportunity of studying the idioms of several foreign Countries.

A regiment of German troops lieing stationed at St. Thomas, Monsieur
Couillard made the acquaintance of the officers, and at the end of three
months spoke German as well as they did. But great was his despair, after

the departure of his new friends, at not having any one with whom he
could converse in the language that he liked so much.
The very day of the supper of which I spoke just now, he learnt that a

German doctor who had arrived the previous evening, was going to take
up his abode in the village of St. Thomas. This was a great piece of good
Ibrtuue for him ! He recalled the many pleasant hours he had spent a few
years previously in the society of Dr. Oliva, who was married to his first-

cousin and was equally distinguished in his profession and in his literary

attainments; of course all German doctors must pretty closely resemble
one another. He at once called on the stranger who received him most
politely. For two hours they conversed in German enough to dislocate

their jaws ; and Monsieur Couillard ended by inviting the other to supper
that very evening.
They were just sitting down to table, when the new doctor arrived htUf

teas over, which means half drunk. I verily believe, that the unhappy man
had only learnt in studying the French language all the oaths that are in use
among the Canadian rabble and these oaihs he retailed with pitiless unc-
tion. The poor priest who was seated between my mother and the lady of

the house, who was at the head of the table, exclaimed every moment

:
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" Dites-donc un peu ! (this was a favorite expression with him) just

diink for a moment, ladies, how much God must be sinned against by such
a man as that !

"

Every body was in a state of consternation : Madame Couillardcast any-
thing but amicable glances at her learned spouse

;
probably her glances

meant " where can you have fished up that extraordmary animal !
" Mr.

Couillard did all he could to carry on the conversation entirely in German,
but if the holy cure's ears were spared, the devil was by no means the loser,

for the doctor swore still more terrifically in his native tongue, at least,

if one might form an opinion from the face of his interlocutor who was a
very pious man.
The .seignior Couillard ended at last, where he ought to have begun : he

"whispered to one of his servants and a few minutes afterwards a carriage

was heard to stop at the door of the manor-house. A farm servant entered
in a great hurry, saying that the doctor was sent for to a woman, who was
djnng. The farewells of this Esculapius were extremely touching ; he was
by this time completely drunk, and with tears in his eyes, shook his generous
amphytrion's hand for at least five minutes, without being able to tear him-
self away.
When this unlucky guest was gone the venerable priest very rauck

relieved, exclaimed

:

" Just think for a moment, my friends, how God must have been oflended

by that man." He then resumed his ordinary good humor leaving the
schUnderlitche to his fate.

I need hardly say, that from that day forward all relations between the
doctor and good society ceased entirely, for the short time he lived in the
parish.

I will indulge in relating another anecdote, so much do I like to speak of
my old friends. My lather, knowing that his friend the same monsieur
Couillard, had arrived at Quebec, at once went to the hotel where he was
staying in order to pay him a visit, and asked a German servant to shew him
to the room which the Canadian gentleman occupied.

" I know no Canadian gentleman," said the servant, " there are three
English gentlemen here and one German, who is a fine tall fair-complexioned
man, with large blue eyes, and plenty of color in his face."

This was just the description of the seignior, and my father knowing thai

his friend spoke German, thought that the servant must have mistaken hira

ibr a fellow countryman, he therefore told him that that was the gentleman
he wished to see, but that he was a Canadian.
" He himself says he is German," said the servant, " he speaks our

language belter than I do. He spoke to me of Germany and of Frederick
the Great who often gave me a flogging when I was a .soldier."

My father hearing some one laughing at the top of the staircase looked
up and perceived his friend, who called out to him to come up to his room.
" What possessed you,'^ said my father, *^ to pass yourself off, here, lor

a German ? "
" It is not my doing," said monsieur Couillard pointing to the servant,

" he would have it that I was a fellow-countryman and I played ray part

grandly, and I can assure you I am all the better ofiffor so doing; he is all

attention to me.*'

Poor monsieur Couillard ! my father's friend from childhood, as his son
was mine, 1 closed his eyes, fifty-six years ago in the street of Quebec
which bears his name

!

On his return from Montreal, he fell sick at a boarding house, and coukl
not be removed to his own home. Like father, like son ; they are the two
best men that I have ever known.
Monseigneur Plessis, his old .school fellow, often came to see him during

his illness ; and their long conversations were always carried on in Latin, a
language that both were fond of.

I cannot pass over in silence the following Tact, which we coutd never

20*
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account for. I had often, during monsienr Coulllard's illness, sat up at night

with him, in company with his son ; the night that he died I was also there

with his son and the late Mr. Kobert Christie, our friend. When the dying

man was in his agony, I ran for his confessor. Monsieur Doucet, then cure
of Quebec ; he himself opened the presbytery door, saying :

" I am sorry to have kept you waiting."
" But I have only this moment arrived," I replied.

" My servant, however, came and awoke me a quarter of an hour ago,
telling me to make haste, as monsieur Couiilard was dying."

Was it an hallucination caused by the uneasiness fell by the priest about

the alarming slate of a sick person that he was much attached to 1 Was it

ilie anpel of death who stopped making his nociurnnl rounds, stayed his

flight by ihe bedside of the zealous servant of the Most High, in order to

send the dying man the last consolation that he implored ! His sad mission

was hardly delayed, for as the priest pronounced the sublime words " Go
forth, oh Christian Soul, in the name of Almighty God who created thee,"

that noble soul soared to Heaven on the wings of Jehovah's messenger I

{}») This note may perhaps be of use to several people in certain critical

circumstances.
1 may safely ."say that sixty years ago, the whole male population of

Quebec, with very few exceptions, knew how to swim. During the fine

season when the tide was high of an evening, the shores would be covered
with bathers from the Queen's wharf (now the Napoleon wharf) as far as

the wharves recently built on the river St. Charles, at the eastern extremity

of the Palais. As for us children, we used to pass a great part of the day
in the water, like little ducks. Besides in those days, the art of natation,

was a good deal simplified ; here is my first and last lesson in it.

I was nearly nine years old, and was already beginning to dabble about
at the edge of the water imitating the frogs, but without attaining any
remarkable result. The reason was simple enough ; there was not suflTi-

cieni bo<iy of water to make me float.

One day I was coming out of school at four o'clock in the afternoon,

when in Fabrique street I heard a young rascal screaming out " cook !

cook! " till he was hoarse. It was a gathering cry the origin of which, it

is hard to trace ; a serious loss, I must acknowledge, for this present gene-
ration. If I may be allowed however to express an opinion on so impor-
tant a matter, I should say that the cry came from a game which had been •

introduced among us by the English children, and which was as follows :

one of us, who had l)een elected king by acclamation, would, on a fine

summer evening, scat himself majestically, we will say, on the steps of the
church of the RecoUets, which is now replared by the Law Courts ; and
thence he would send his subjects to such posts as he selected at the corners

of the adjacent streets, but unlike the potentates of all the other countries

in the world, he generally was equitable enough to send the biggest to the
greatest distance. Perhaps there was favoritism sometimes, but what
sovereign or even what constitutional government can boast of being per-

fectly free from it 1

Every one being stationed at his allotted post, the king would call out
with the whole power of his lungs " A tanta ! a tanta ! belri cook ! " and
each one would run as fast as he could, the last arrived being liable to a
somewhat arbitrary forfeit.

I suppose the reader will be hardly any wiser than he was before this

explanation ; I will come to his assistance. At that time very few French
Canadians spoke English and those who attempted it massacred the Queen's
English frightfully, whilst the few English children that there were spoke
French as well, or as badly, as we did. I can not help thmking that what
we called " beiri cook " must have been " Pastry-cook," an artist who
has always been highly esteemed by boys of that age. As for the two
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words " a tanta," perhaps it was our way of pronouncing '* attend all," it

wast just like us.

But let us return to our story. I had hardly joined my l)efore mentioned
friend, when another little rascal, who was bowlinof the hoop of a barrel

which was as high as himself and ofwhich he had adorned the interior witH
all the pieces of tin that he could nail to it responded to the appeal by also

crying out " cook ! cook ! " A third then came running along also rattling

two immense beef- bones, a sort of castanets that was by no means expen-
sive, and very much the fashion among these gentlemen. Thi-ilast bawled
out " Roule billot, la moelle et les os," which was another rallying cry.

How could I tear myself away ii-om such distinguished company ? I was
a little confused indeed and even ashamed of not being able to take part in

this charming concert ! In the first place I had no musical instrument, and
I had not even acquired that sharp, piercing cry peculiar to the town street-

boys, and so dillicult to be acquired by a little rustic only just arrived

amongst them. But these gentlemen, indulgent towards me on account of
the coppers they got out of me, did not scruple to admit me to their delightful

society.

Unfortunately for myself, I had then full liberty, as I was boarding with
strangers ; my father and mother were living in the country, and m my
escapades, I carefully avoided such of my relations as were living in

Quebec. Thus^ at the end of two years 1 was a proficient in the arts of
playing marbles, and peg-top, &c. " La marraine,'* alas ! was the only
game at which I shewed my inferiority. One had to take off one's shoes
in order whilst balancing on one foot to push along a stone through a cer-
tain number of circles which were drawn on the ground ; and these gentle-
men, both those who often went bare-foot, and those who took off' their

shoes expressly, had a great advantage over me, as they could make use of
their toes for this purpose with as much dexterity as so many monkies.
Certain aristocratic habits, which I had contracted at home, prevented my
taking off*my shoes in the streets ! this was being far too proud

!

I had therefore made much progress in blackguardism, but very little in
my studies, when my father, who did not duly appreciate my great and
varied talents, made me all safe (as he expressed it when he was in a bad
humor) by placing me as a boarder at the Quebec Seminary. I cannot
deny that it was much better for me, but assuredly our good city lost one of
its most accomplished little blackguards.
But let us return to my precious companions ; for, at the rate I am going

on, my story will last for ever, and have neither beginning nor end.
" What shall we do ? " said "roule billot" chattering his castanets.
**Go and bathe," replied the leader of the gang.
Thereupon we ran down Hope Hill ; and soon arrived on the shore oppo-

site Sauli-au-Matelot street ; the tide was high anc^ bathed the summit of a
rock that was seven or eight feet high. In a moment my three friends

were disporting themselves like dolphins in the cool waters of the St.

Lawrence, whilst I remained sad, pensive and desolate, like the daughter
of the sun al\er Ulysses* departure.

*' Are you not going to bathe ? " the young dolphins called out to me.
** I do not know how to swim ! " I replied in a doleful voice.
" No matter,'* said the head boy, for whom I had a great admiration,

" just jump into the water, stupid ! do like the Irogs, and if you are drown-
ing, we will save you !

**

How could I reliise so generous an offer " if you are drowning, we will
save you ;" for a minute or two I stood irresolute ; my heart was beating
fast : I had an abyss at my feet ! shame won the victory, and I sprang into

the water. To my great surprise, I immediately swam with as much faci-

lity as the other did. At first I did not go far, like a little bird, which on
first leaving the nest, makes trial of its wings ; and I again got on my rock.
Ah ! how my heart beat ! but this time it was with joy ! How prouu I ftlt

!

I had conquered a fresh element ! my friends had swam to some distance
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off ; for a time I enjoyed my victory, then, again springing into the water,
I soon joined them in the deep water. I only wanted muscular force to be
able to swim across the St. Lawrence.

f do not advise any one to follow my example, unless there are skilful

awimmers present. I should certainly have been drowned but tormy lucky
star : what else could be expected indeed from a child ofmy age ? it is pro-
bable too that the town of Quebec would have had one or two other
of her more turbulent rascals to deplore.

The art ofswimming is never forgotten : why ? because it entirely depend*
on one's confidence in one's own powers, for it is a very simple matter : any
one can swim if he can only keep his presence of mind, and feel sure that be
can do so. The first impulse of a person who falls into the water acciden-
tally, is, upon rising to the surface, to throw l>ack his head so as to get his

breath, and this infallibly makes him sink. If on the contrary he keeps
only his chin above water, and imitates the movements of a frog, or rather
strikes the water alternately with his feet and hands like the quadrupeds, he
wjU at once be able to swim.

At the time of the accident to the steamer " Montreal" which was burn4
ttx years ago, opposite to Cap Rouge, and when so many unlbrtunate
people lost their lives, if, keeping their preseaoeof mind, these poor creatures
had taken off their clothes, and fearlessly sprung into the river, feet foremost
(for it is very dangerous to strike the water with the chest, even without
springing from a great height, the blow being nearly as violent as that of a
plank) if, I say, these people had adopted the plan I have just mentioned,
twenty-five out of thiriy of those who were drowned would have succeeded
ia saving their lives.

It is very dangerous, even for an expert swinnmer to attempt to save a
drowning person, unless they lake great precautions. I myself once ex-
perienced this ; I was one day "walking on the banks of the Sl.'Charles, near
the old Dorchester bridge, with my young brother, who was fifteen years
old: 1 myself was twenty. It was a very hot day in the month of July,
and we thought we should like to bathe : the tide was low, but a long,

deep trench, near the arches of the bridge remedied this inconvenience as
regarded myself, and I at once availed myself of it. My brother, who had
been brought up in the country, did not know how to swim, but yet would
have liked to enjoy the coolness of the water in which I was playing about
like a {x)rpoise.

I was imprudent enough to give him only these instructions

:

" Do not be afraid, come with me, just place your hand on my right

shoulder, swim with the other one and your feel, as you see me do ; and
all will be well.''

For a few minutes indeed all was well, but at last sinking deeper in the

water, he was seized with sudden fear ; and he caught me round the neck
with both his arms pressing his chest against mine. Still I did not lose my
presence of mind at this critical juncture, when my powers of^wimming
werf so thoroughly paralysed ; I made desperate efforts to get to land ; in

vain ! his whole weight hanging from my neck, was every moment drag-
ging me to the bottom of the ditch. Besides, I was necessarily obliged to

strike the bottom forcibly with my two feet so as to rise to the surface to

breathe, and this made me lose so much time that I hardly advanced at all.

1 then determined to remain under water, and helping myself along with
both feet and hands, try, by means of laying hold of the rushes and stones,

to get out of that teriible ditch. I got on a little faster; the seconds were
appearing ages to me, when 1 heard a noise on the shore : by a powerful
effort I raised my head above the water and distinguished a voice, saying:
*' lay hold of the pole -*'

: I causht hold of it anyhow, and our deliverer drew
us both on shore. He proved to be a young man, who, being at work on
the other side of the river, would have come to our assistance at first, had
had he not thought that we both knew how to swim, and were only amu-
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•iog ourselves in the river. My brother threw up a good deal of water ; tat

for me, 1 bad not swallowed a single cJrop.

I was often nearly drowned through my own imprudence, but ibis wa«
the greatest danger 1 was ever in.

The proverb *< beatc 7iageur, beau noytur" (he who swims welt,

drawns well) is true in many respects ; we were all of us at that time
foolhardy to a degree which I now Judder at. If one of us said : " you
cannot swim as far as that vessel which is at anchor in the roads ;" nothing
would prevent the others accepting the challenge ; neither adverse tide or
wind, or even a storm. It must not be thought however that the art of
swimming should be neglected. Here is one instance out of a thousand

;

When a child, I was rowing in a very small boat on the river St. Law-
rence, in company with one ofmy little friends; in inadvertently leaning
over the ftAs^e of the frail baric, we caused it to capsize. Thrown back-
wards, we made a somerset which procured us the pleasure of making the

acquaintance ofsome fish, two or three fathoms down, before we recovered
our equilibrium and rose to the surface ; but instead of being the least dis-

concerted, we only looked on it as an addition to our enjoyment. Our first

impulse was to laugh heartily as we swam towards our boat, and after our
hats, which the tide was carrying away. On mature deliberation we agreed
GB making a bundle of our cloths, i. e. : jackets, shoes, and hats ; and by
means of our shoe strings fasten them to the keel of the little boat, now
transformed into a donkey's back with its saddle all ready. The tide being
ifl our favor, we succeeded in towing the boat to land. We certainly, made
very little progress, and even that took us a long time, but we had a place
of refuge, by laying hold of the boat when we felt tired.

This is a striking example of the utility of knowing how to swim ; what
wau only an amusing adventure to us would probably have been a fatal

accident to others, under similar circumstances, had they not known how to

ftwim.

(c) Although a friend of progress, I must acknowledge that there was a
great and even poetic charm, to young people, in the primitive manner
in which rivers were crossed, sixty years ago. There were then no bridges

over the Meres River, the two rivers opposite the village of St. Thomas,
Hor the Quelle River. As for the latter, as I used always to cross it in a
ferry boat, with a horse and carriage I can well remember it. It certainly

had its own delights ; the cable would sometimes break during a storm, or
from the strength and rapidity of the stream ; and if perchance the tide was
running down at the time, the ferry-boat and its load ran great risk of taking
a little trip on the St. Lawrence. I heard of an accident of this sort, when
several people nearly lost their lives.

The first three rivers used to be forded at low water, the carriage tottering

along like a child walking over oyster shells barefoot ; but this was delight-

ful to young people who were passionately fond of dancing. Sometimes,
serious accidents occurred ; but then is not life always strewn with briars

and thorns

!

I once saw my father and mother upset in crossing the arm of the St.

Thomas ; but of course it was not the river's fault My father was driving

a pair of horses which were rather wild : the reins caught in some part or
other of the harness, one of the wheels ran on to an enormous stone, and
they had to make a somerset into the water, which though clear and not
very deep, was closely paved with large pebbles. As at that time, this was
the only means of crossing the arm I never heard that my father bore it any
will ; he always laid the blame on the reins which he was holding. But the
most delightful thing of all, was to cross these rivers when the water
was too deep to ford them.
A traveller and his family would arrive at the village of St. Thomas in a

cal«che. Metivier, who was the only ferryman, lived on the other side of the

river, and would not always be in the best of humors ; I must however do
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him the justice to say, that after many signals, and the applicant screaming
himseli hoarse, the boatman would at last give signs of life by putting ofi

from the opposite shore in a species oi cockle-shell which he called a boat.
The first difficuhy would be getting the caleche across, as it would be far

too large to be got into the boat ; still, Metivier, after inveighing against all

travellers in general who made use ofsuch inordinately large carriages, and
his unlucky customer in particular, would end by putting the carriage across
the top of the boat, the wheels dragging in the water on each side. It was
in vain that he would protest there was no danger in crossing with so plea-
sant a companion, and that provided one knew how to keep one's balance,
no one ran any risk by so doing; and this we would decline on the pretext
that the river was rapid and that one could hear the noise of the fall roaring
like a bull, some little distance from the landing place. As nobody would
wish to serve as live ballast, Metivier, * after having sent all timorous
people to the devil would throw a few stones into the bottom of the boat

;

and like the acrobat Blondin, he knew so well how to preseve his equili-

brium that in spite of the oscillations of the caleche, he would with salely
cross, if not the Niagara, at any rate the SoiUh river.

And then the horse ! Ah! the horse would be quite another affair. He
would look uneasily at every thing and snort, whilst he was being held by
the bridle, the only part of his harness remaining on him. As he would not
care for plunging into the water, a fight would ensue between the animal
and the men, who, by means of whipping, were trying to make him cross
the river alone ; but, as he would get the worst of it, he would end by giving
way, and plunging into the water no doubt determined in his own mind
to take liis revenge on the other shore where they were watching for hira.

For this reason he would always take good care not to land were his ene-
mies were awaiting him.
Oh ! how heartily I would laugh, when I would see the noble animal,

free from all restraint, jump the fences, and run about the fields and meadows
whilst his enemies were perspiring profusely in trying to catch him.

1 said above that I was a friend to progress; I retract it however. Civili-
sation has annihilated poetry ; the traveller has now no more redoutahle
feat to perform than to pass over bridge as solid as a rock, seated comfor-
tably in a carriage I I therefore owe monsieur Kiverin a grudge, as in about
the year year 1800, he was the first to deprive the traveller of the pleasure
of crossing the Des Meres river in the former delightful manner. I have also
some trouble in'forgiving monsieur Frechette, who, in 1813, built the splendid
bridge over the South Kiver, of which Montmagny is so proud. 1 think
too, that I bear no good- will to the seignior of Kiver Quelle, for having
built a handsome bridge over the river of that name. It was so delightful
to sing while hauling the rope of the ferryboat, after having been nearly
upset out of the carriole in getting on it. It has been already said that these
gentlemen were benefactors to their country ! Benelactors they may have
been, but certainly not poets.

(d) One fine night in the month of June, in the year 1811, 1 was going
down to Kamouraska on circuit. My driver was a habitant of 6t. Jean-
Port-J oli, named Desrosiers, a man who was not only naturally a clever
right-minded man, but also a very witty one. I made him sit beside me,
though at first he excused himself from so doing : my father and mother had
accustomed me from my childhood, to treat our respectable habitants with

* May the earth lay light which covers the remains of the brave and
honest Metivier! and may his manes forgive me for having evoked his
memory ! If the ungrateful traveller has forgotten him, it is a pleasure to me
to make him live again in this note : he has made the shadow on the dial oC
my life recede some sixty odd years. It is but momentary, it is true, but
what a precious moment for an old man is that which recalls some of the
happy hours of youth.
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great consideration, I never found that so doing mado us less respected by
those estimable people

;
quite the contrary in fact

!

Afier having exhausted several subjects, we spoke of ghosts, in whom
Desrosiers firmly believed, with some show of reason, founded on an adven-
ture which he related to me.

*' One evening, I met one of my friends, who had just got back from a
long journey. It was near a garden where a Canadian rebel had been
interred, the parish priest having refused him Christian burial.* It was along
time since we had seen one another, and we sat down on the grass to have
a chat. In the course of conversation I told him that Bernuchon Bois was
dead.
" Did he die," said he, " with that large pipe in his mouth, which he used

to ornament with all the red and green cock's feathers he could collect? "
" Yes " I replied, " I think he only relinquished it when breathing his

last sigh."

Ami thereupon we began an endless lot of jokes.
" You know, sir," added Desrosiers, "that habitants always smoke short

clays; they are handier when working, but the defunct Bernuchon was a
proud sort of a man, carried his head very high ; and he was constantly,

even on work-days, smoking a long pipe ; he had another one, for Sundays,
ornamented in the way my friend had been describing. The young fellows

all laughed at him for it, but he would not give way. All these jokes were
well enough during his life-time, but we ought not have made merry at his

expense, when he was resting quietly in his coffin within ten feet of us.

The dead are very touchy, and always find means to pay us out, one loses

nothing by waiting ; as for me, I did not have to wail long, as you will see.

It was in the month ofJuly, and suffocatingly hot ; all at once the weather
clouded over, so that in a few minutes it was as dark as at the bottom of a
saucepan. Lightning playing towards the south announced an approach-
ing storm, and my triend and I parted after having laughed heartily about
Bernuchon and his long pipe.

I was nearly three quarters of a league from my own house ; and the
further I went the more uncomfortable I felt, at having laughed at a defunct
fellow-christian .... Boom ! boom ! came a thunder-clap ; my pace began
to slacken ; I had some great weight on my shoulders. I did my utmost to

hasten on, and thinking all the time of the defunct, begged his pardon for

having laughed at him. Cri ! era ! era ! a frightful thunder clap, and im-
mediately I felt an enormous weight on my back, and a cold cheek pressed
close against mine ; I could hardly totter along.
" It was not, however," added Desrosiers, " the weight of his body that

distressed me the most ; even in his lifetime he had been a puny little man,

* Formerly, along the south coast, many of these graves were to be seen.
They were those of a certain number ot Canadian rebels who during the
war of 1775 had taken part with the Americans ; and to whom their cures
had been reluctantly obliged to refuse Christian burial, on account of their

persistance in not choosing to recognise their error. These unhappy people
having learnt that the French were fighting for the cause of the indepen-
dence, imagined, at the time of the invasion of 1775, that by taking part
with the Americans they would soon see the French returning to Canada
behind them. The conqnest was still fresh in their memory, and the gov-
ernment persecutions had contributed in no small degree to jstirring up the
inveterate hatred ofthe Canadians for the Eng:li'*h. It was therefore quite
natural that the unfortunate vanquished should turn their sorrowing looks
towards the old mother-country, whence they were always hoping to see
" their own people" coming back. It is related that otie of the rel)els

being on his death-bed, the cure came to exhort him to acknowledge his
fault. The dying man half raised himself, and hioking at him scornfully
said " You savor of the Englishman ! " Then turning towards the wall he
expired.
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and without boasting 1 was able to have carried four like him, and besides
he must have shrivelled up a goodish deal during the three years that he
had been under the ground. It was not his weight therefore that distressed

me the most, but .... Now sir, you must please to excuse me, if I an^
obliged to swear ; I know that it is not good manners before you." " Do as
you feel inclined, my dear Desrosiers," I'said to him ; "you tell the story so
well, that I would rather see you suffer a few months in purgatory, than
suppress the very smallest particular of your interesting adventure."
" By your kind permission, then, my lord," he replied quite proud of my

enconium.
Desrosiers was playing the courtier, 1 was then only seignior in perspec-

tive. If I had asked him what time it was, he would probably have an-
swered : whatever time pleases your lortlship, as some courtier, or other
replied to Louis the Fourteenth with unparalleled flattery.

Desrosiers, therefore, being free from all restraint, thank to the per-
mission my twenty- five years accorded him, went on wuh his story in the
same terms.

"It was not his weight, therefore, which bothered me the most, but it

was his d .... d pipe which kept constantly striking me across the jaw."
« Certainly," said f to him, " a bishop himself might excuse you that

oath, I think."
And just then I was overpowered by such a paroxysm of laughter that

I could not stop myself. It was the hearty laugh of youth, while the heart
is as light as the air we breathe. My companion did not share in my
hilarity, but on the contrary seemed much displeased at it.

I then tried to joke with him saying that most probably it was a beggar,
who not having enough money to pay for a conveyance, had mounted on
his shoulders in order to travel more at his ease. And again I laughed
heartily.

At length, seeing that he was getting out of temper with me, I tried to
make him understand that what had happened to him was nothing more
than was easily to be accounted for : that his earliest impressions, his fixed
belief that the dead always revenge themselves on those that laugh at them,
the heavy slate of the atmosphere, the thunder-clap which had most likely

completely electrified him, had all combined to produce a sort of night-mare
;

and that when fear took possession of a man, he did not listen to reason
any more than would a frightened horse, who rushing madly on, dashes his

head against a wall.
" There is a good deal of truth in what you say, sir,** said Desrosiers,

" and I can well remember when a child waking up in a fright; I was in

my mother's arms, and she was trying to quiet me, but I still thought I saw
our large red ox trying to run at me, and went on crying for a long time
far 1 still thought I saw him threatening me.'*
" I know that educated people do not believe in ghosts,** he added, " of

course they ought to know )>etter than poor ignorant people like us and
indeed I think the whole thing must have been caused by my frightened
imagination. However that may be ; I was a little more at ease when I

found myself once more in my own house, but I was not entirely quit of
Bernuchon and his I was just going to swear again.'*
" Do not stand on ceremony, I beg of you,*' 1 said to him, "you really

swear so apprupriately that I Ihink ypur story would lose halt its point
without it."

" No, no," said Desrosiers, ** you can afford to take things coolly, with
your few months of purgatory which cannot harm you much. 1 quite
understand now that ' everybody lor themselves ' is the best maxim. I will

conclude then by saying that I was only quit of Bernuchon and his insC'
craUe pipe, when in my be<l by the side of my wife."
" Can you, who are such a clever lawyer, tell me, continued my compa-

nion, who still owed me a grudge, if there is a different hell for each religion ?*'

" What do you mean ! a different hell for each religion," I said?
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" Yes sir ; is there a hell for catholics, another for protestants, and another

for Jews, and each opart from the others."
" I am not very well versed in theology," I answered in order to draw

him out, " why do you ask me such a question ?
"

" Ah well ! you see when there are a good many cattle, there must be
some partitions in the stables and cattle-sheds. But what troubles me
most is those poor Protestants, they must have a pretty hard hell to indure,

since they have abolished Purgatory, and are so careful of themselves that

they neither fast, nor keep Lent ; it must be frightfully hot there, never fear.

Don't you see, even the greatest sinners in our religion do a little bit ot

penance from time to time ; every little bit is so much paid, and our hell

will have to be so much the less heated."
" Do you know Desrosiers," X said to him, " that you make me quite

uneasy."
** Don't be afraid sir, the lawyers will not be put in the same large hell as

other people, if they were, they would soon turn it upside down with their

pettifogging, so that Satan himself would not have devils enough to keep
order."
" What would you have done with them, then ? " I exclaimed bursting

out laughing.
*' They will have a little hell of their own, well enclosed, well heated.,

and even well lighted for them to see each other better, and there, after

having devoured their poor clients on earth, they will tear each other to

pieces without the devil having to help them."
Desrosiers had taken his revenge of me ; it was his turn to laugh, and I

joined in heartily.
** Now, that you have so charitably disposed of the lawyers," said I to

him, *" what are you going to do with the doctors? "
*'One must not speak evil of one's neighbor," he answered : (It seems

that Desrosiers did not count lawyers as his neighbors) " I only know one,
eighty years of age, and I hope the devil will make him swallow all the pills

of clay that he has made his patients take ; my poor wife for one took six

of them at a mouthful, and thought she would have died with the pain.*
He had particularly told her to take but one at a time, night and morning,
but as he attended her by contract, she thought, rightly enough, that it was
just to save his medicine, and so she said whilst boiling the six all at once :

•' I am going to fix him nicely, for now he wiU be obliged to give me some
more."
The sun, which had risen resplendent over the Pmcourt hills, now shone

on one of the most beautiful views in Canada, and put an end to our con-
versation. We were at Kamouraska, where four hundred fi-esh causes, to

be got through in two days, were awaiting the judges, lawyers, clerks. We
were but four lawyers, all recently admitted to practice, Messrs. Valliere.,

Leblond, Plamondon, and myself; and we got through all this woik, I very
much fear, at the expense of our poor clients. As I was the only one
amongst us who was at all known in the lower parishes I had the choice
of nearly all the causes, and I have, since then, often thought of the place

assigned to the members of the bar by the charitable Desrosiers. We had
set off from Quebec to be present at the assizes, which were then held
but once a year in the parish of Kamouraska, and which comprised an
immense district.

* A doctor was carefully weighing a dose of an emetic for a habitant, in

the author's presence '* come, doctor," said Jean Baptisle " you get weH
paid ! give good weight !

"
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CHAPTER IX.

(a) It was firty years later that this adventure really happened ; and it

was under the following c-ircnmstances that it was related to me by one of
those who had been so nearly falling; victims to their own want of fore-

thought. It was about the year 1817, that, whilst passing a month at St.-

Jean-Port-Joli, monsieur Charron, a merchant, and two of the principal
men of the place, Ft)urnier by name, uncles to the present representative
of the county of L'lslet, invited me and our respected cure monsieur Bois-
eonnault, to a shooting party on the Loups-Marins flats.

It was the August springtides, just the time when the shooting of the
small birds began on this flat. When we landed on it, it was literally cov-
ered with plovers, curlew, and larks. What a chance for a city sportsman

!

carried away by my enthusiasm, 1 seized my gun, and springing on shore
lefl my companions to break their backs dragging the boat on to the
sand.

[ had already fired seven or eight times, to the great nmusement of my
companions, who had only half finished their work, when Mr. Charron,
who was always fond of a joke, called out to me laughing :

<' Well done
your lordship ! Fire again ! try to leave the father and mother to prevent the
race from becoming extinct! It is all very well this time; but look out for

yourself at your next visit to the flats."

I only understood the first part of this ironical address, and went on
massacring the small birds.

Then they all dispersed about the strand, and it was only at night-fall

that we re-assembled at the hut where we at once prepared the apola, or
stew of larks and potatoes, bread-crumb and michigouen ; the partaking
of that dish being incumbent on all hunLers who visit the flats at that season,
in spite of the ample provisions they are already supplied with. Michi-
gouejii which has always kept its indigenous appellation, is a sort of par-
sley, very superior in flavor to that grown in gardens; it gives a most
exquisite flavor to fresh salmon particularly.

Whilst awaiting the cooking ofour apola,Iasked Mr. Charron the mean-
ing of the latter part of what he had said to me as I had not understood him.
He then, m the presence of the two Mr. Fourniers, his companions in mis-
fortune, commenced the recital which I have put unto the mouth of *' my
uncle Raoul." Although Mr. Charron was the youngest, and a man of
athletic strength, he would certainly have been the first to succumb had it

not been lor the succors brought them by the Ile-aux-Coudres men. We
will let him speak for himself:
" My strength was so exhausted, that I was dozing nearly all the time ;

and during this sort of sleep, I had one constant dream ; I thought I was at
a table covered with the most temptmg viands, ot which f was eating
voraciously, without being satisfied. Do not imagine that when awake, it

was only similar dainties that I coveted ! oh no ! In the midst of my terrible

suflerings, I exclaimed : * I would give all 1 possess for the food which my
servants at home are giving to the m/fanest animals.' '*

" You see that rock within halfn gun-shot of us,'* Mr. Charron went on,
** one day I came tottering out of the hut with my gun and perceived a
crow perched on that very rock. I took aim at it, when instead of one
crow, 1 saw three ; I fired and the crow flew away : there was but one ; and
I, who Without boasting can call myself an excellent shot, had missed it

when quite close to it. I longed for it so eagerly, that I could have
craunched it up feathers and all. I so realized the horrors of my position

that I even shed tears."
*< I cannot understand," I said to him, " how five men could live for

seventeen days on one loaf and a bottle of rum."
*' Still it IS the truth," he replied, "for with the exception of some eel**

heads and frozen potato-peelings that we iound in the sand, we had no
©Iher food,"
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'* Now please explain to me the words you addressed lo me when I was
shooting? "

'* I was only joking'* he replied, " about the pains you were taking to

.shoot a dozen or so of larks, when they were disijxjrsed about the flats, at

low water; whilst had you, like us, waited for a couple of hours, you
would have killed fifty, sixiy, and even hundred of them at one shot.'*

Besides he added, '' it Was meant for a gentle reproach for your not helping
us to run our boat on to the sand, ibr it is pretty heavy, and since our
unlucky adventure, we sportsmen hav^e come lo an agreement never to fire

our guns a single time, before we have placed our boat compleJely out of
reach oC the tide

;
you being a stranger, this is nothing lo you, it was only

meant as a joke."
I afterwards repeatedly for ten years went out shooting with the same

people, but I always took care to conform to so prudent a regulation.

(l>) In my childhood, and even at a more advanced age, 1 was well
acquainted with poor Mary, called by the habitants, " the witch of the
domain," because she lived in a hut built in the midst of a wood that had
been originally a part ofmy grand father's properly. She was a tall, handsome
woman, always walking very erect and with a proud and imposing appear-
ance, in Spite of her wandering life and renown as a sorceress, she still

bore n good character. She took pleasure in confirming the hnbitants'
belief in her weird powers, by frequently pretending to hold conversations
with an invisable being, whom she would pretend to drive away, first with
one hand, and then wjth the other.

She was the wife of a rich habitant, and it would be dirticuk to say foF
what reason she left her family and led so eccentric a life. Sometimes she
would go to her husband's house in search of provisions, but moreotten she
wouldeat at the houses of the other habitants, who, fearing her lar more than
they liked her, did not dare to refuse her whatever she asked for, even when
it was to carry it away with her, as ihey were afraid of her casting a spell

on them. In our own family we would often .^peak of this eccentric
woman. We always imagined that there was as much malice as folly in

her disposition which had been soured \)y domestic troublts, perhaps by an
ill assorted marriage. My father and mother would ofen say to her, when
she was practising her mummeries at their manor-house, where ^he would
frequently come.
" Vou must know well, Mary, that we do not place the slightest faith in

your pretended conversations with the devil! You may be able lo impose
on the superstitious habitants, but you cannot impose on us !"

This however did not hinder her from insisting that she often really con-
versed with ihe evil spirit, "who gave her more than her share of torment-
ing," she would say.

For a long lime my lather had been wishing to ascertain whether she was
wilfully deceiving people, or whether she really in her folly believed that

she saw and heard the spirit of darkness. One day therefore during my
tiolidays, be put her to the proof he had decided on. We saw her at a dis-

tance, coming towards our house, and feeling sure she would pay us a visit,

we prepared every thing for the purpose.
" I am glad to see you, my poor Mary," said my mother tc her, "I will

have some breakfast got ready for you."
" No thank you madame," said Mary, " I have taken all J wish for."
" No mailer," replied my mother, ' you can still take a cup of tea."
It was difficult to refuse so kind an oHer, for at that lime tea was a rare

luxury even at rich habitant's houses.

I i-annot refuse a cup of tea," said Mary.
She had hardly taken two sips of the delightful Un-erage, when she began

her usual monologue " go away, let me alone, I dont want you."
" Have you ever seen the devil, whom you so often speaks to ? " asked

my mother.
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I have wen him more than a hundred times, ** replied the sorceress ; he
15 not quite so bad as people think him, but at limes he is very tormenting."
" Then if you saw him, you would not leel afraid 1

'*

" What a question ! " said Mary.
And she took another mouthful of tea, after having- begun her cake.

At this moment on a sign from my father, the door opened admitting a

species of demon about four feet high, dressed in a coarse linen shirt that

was down to the knees, exposing bare arms, legs and feet which were as

black as a mulatto's. The apparition had its face covered with a horrible

looking mask adorned wiih a pair of horns ; and held a pitchfork in its right

hand. This imp was no other than Lizzie, a mulatto girl, that my grand-

father had bought when she was four years old, and who then was about

16 or 17. As lor the mask, 1 had brought it from Quebec. This was too

much. The poor woman turned as pale as death, gave a fearful cry, and
ran into a room where she barricaded herself in with all the furniture,

which, with superhuman strength, she piled against the door.

We were all grieved at our own imprudent trick, which might have
caused a serious injury to the unhappy woman. Although vexed, my
mother did her utmost to try and pacify Mary by calling out to her that it

was all a trick which had been played upon her, and that the pretende<l

devil was no other than the mulatto girl. She at length persuaded her to

listen to reason by shewing her the articles of the disguise through the

window of the room in which she had shut herself up. She afterward.-*

made her take a few drops of I do not know what, gave her some warm
wine, and sent her away loaded with presents ; but with a ferm resolution

never again to countenance jokes of that sort. I have always understoixl

that after that adventure, the witch of the domain gave up living in her hut.

CHAPTER X.

fa) Mr J ames Caldwell, a refugee in Canada after the capture of Detroit,

ana cousin germain to my wife, (his father having married a Miss Baby of

Upper Canada) about the year 1814 related to me a somewhat similar

anecdote. His brother, Captain John Caldwell, havmg rendered some
service (like the one I have recorded) to an Indian, the latter who had been a
great drunkard, but was now reform^, wished to show his gratitude, first, by
oflering rich presents, and afterwards in a manner, that, though singular,

was in keeping with the manners and customs of these tribes.

Hearing that his benefactor was nearly dying from the effects of wounds
which he had received in battle during the fast war between ihe Americans
and Engii^h, he presented himself at his bedside accompanied by two
Americans whom he had made prisoners.

" Here, my brother," he said to the sick man, *^ J am going to split open
the skulls of these two • long knives' (a name given to the Americans l^
the Indians) and then the anger of the manitou being appeased, he will let

you live."

Captain Caldwell had much difficulty in preventing this sacrifice to the

manitou, but by means of urgent supplications, he worked on the Indian's

jiselings ofjratitude and prevailed on him to make him a present of the two
prisoners.

The circumstances which attended Caldwell's wound deserve to be
recorded. In a battle that the English and their Indians allies were fighting

against the Americans, he perceived a wounded enemy who was making
useless efl*orts to rise from the ground ; moved by compassion, he ran lo

him, intending to prevent the Indians putting him to death ; but, as he was
stooping to tell the American to tear noihing, as he would protect him, the

latter drew a knife and struck it into his throat, Caldwell fell to the ground,

and the American in his turn leaning over him, was going to repeat the
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bbw when an Indian who was laying in ambush at fifty yards distance,

seeing the danger that his friend was in, tired with so true an aim that the

Yankee's brains bespattered his intended victim's face.

Wonderful to relate Captain Caldwell's wound >oon healed ; and very
shortly afterwards he was present as a witness at a court- niariial which sat

ai Montreal on, as near as I can remember, Lieneral Froctor.

When he began giving his evidence in a Wc-ak voice, the president of the

court called out lo him :

** Speak louder."
" I cannot," said Caldwell showing his neck which was still bandaged :

" an American struck a knife mto my ihroat."

It was certainly enough to make any one hoarse.

Caldwell was only a captain in the Upper Canada Militia whilst the offi-

cers, who composed the court-martial, belonged to the regular army, which
was probably the reason that his answer was received with much hilarity

by those gentlemen.
Captain Caldwell said lo them indignantly

;

" Before I received my wound I spoke as loud as any of you in presence
of the enemy."

Several oificers who served in the Upper Canada Militia during the war
of 1812, told me that the ofiicers of the regidars treated them with impar-
donable haughtiness ; I cannot explain the reason ol lhi^, for the militia

men of Lower Canada had, at this period, every reason to be satisfied with
the attention shewn them by the regulars m their mutual relations.

CHAPTER X[.

(a) I think it was in 1806 that all the family being assembled at table at

my father's at St. Jean-Port-Joli, about one o'clock in the afternoon, we
experienced a similar phenomenon. As the sun was shining most bril-

iantly, the report, which shook the manor- house to its very foundations,
eould not have been the effects of thunder, as we at first imagined. It

seemed as if the immense meal-bin, ten ieet long, which was in the loft,

had been lifted as high as the root by the electric fluid, and allowed to

fall with all its enormous weight on the floor. I leave the task of accounting
for this phenomeuon to the natural philosophers.

(1>) The great poets study human nature carefully : nothing e-scapes

them. When reading " N otre-Dame-de- Paris " that magnificent concep-
tion of Victor Hugo's, I was particularly struck with that touching scene,
where the recluse covers Esmeralda's little shoe with tears and kisses, h
recalled a similar .s^ene to my memory.
My mother had lo.st a little girl of six years of age, my only sister; she

frettefl after her so much that we never dared mention the child's name in hefr

presence. Nearly ten years after this sad loss, I, inadvertently, t-ntered her
bedroom without knocking at the door ; f found her in tears and seated on
the carpet near a chest of drawers, the lower one of which was wide open
although generally kept locked.
" My dear mother, what is the matter?" said I, ki^^sing her.

"I have now" she said, "nothing but this shoe, to recall her to my
mind ; I often kiss it and water it with my tears."

In fact, my family, soon after the child's death, had hidden from her sight
all such articles as might have kept alive her sorrow ; still, with ingenious
enderness, she bad retained this little shoe, unknown to every one.
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CHAPTER XI [.

(a) Mrne Couillard, seignioress of St. Thomas, South River, who has

now oeeii doafi sixty years, descrilied a somewhat similar scene to me,
*« my faiher" she said,' " was lyinjr very ill, when 1 saw a detachment of

English soldiers approac-hing'; 1 rushed out, as if I were out of my senses,

and throwina myself at the feet oiihe olficer in command, said to him, sob-

binsj : " Mr. Englishman do not kill my old father, I entreat you ! he is on
his death -bed ! do not cut short the lew days he has got to live !

"

This oiiicer was the quarter-master Guy CarJeion, afterwards Lord Dor-

chester.
" He raised me from the croimd with great kindness," she went on to

say, " treated me with the greatest respect, and in order to allay my fears,

posted a sentinel before the house."

Lord Dorchester, havma: afterwards become the governor of Lower
Canada, would often ask Mine. Couillajd, when she was visiting St. Louis

castle, " whether she was still very much alraid of the Eniibsh."
'< No," would answer the lady, " but you must acknowledge, my lord,

that the Canadians had good reason to ienr your fellow-countrymen, as they

were not nearly as humane as yourself."

The prejudices of the Canadians of old were so great, that they would not

have thought it possible to have blessed a protestant. A brave and valiant

Canadian officer Monsieur de Beaujeu, ufed to relate that having mortally

wounded an English soldier, nl the taking of Acadia, the unhappy mau as

he fell exclaimed :

••' Me Roman Catholic."
" Why did you not say so sooner, my dear brother," answered the olTicer,

** I would have taken you in my arms."
" But " he added, '* it was too late : his bowels were dragging on ihe

snow."
And the old octogenarian was still quite aflected by the recollection of

this event.

These prejudices of the French-Canadian catholics against their brothers

of another faith, are now completely efl'aced : 1 wish, with ail my heart that

1 could pay the same compliment to a great numlx;r ol our separated

brethren.

The venerable old man who told me tiiis anecdote was a Canadian by birth.

His name was Lotiis Lienard Villemonble de Beaujeu, knight of the royal

and military order of St. Louis, and grandfather to my son-in-law the

Honorable Saveuse de Beaujeu, at present a member of the Legislative

Council.
This gallant officer had commanded whh honor, under the French Gov-

ci'nment, at Michilimakinak and Louisiana. He had distingui^hed himself

at the taking, ot Acadia, ard it was he, who, in 1775, got together nearly

a thousand militiamen from his own seigniory and neighborhood, with
which fortes General Carletonset out from Montreal to meet Montgomery.
His brother, Daniel Lienard de Beaujeu, bought, wilh his own life, the

glorious victory which he gained, in 1755, over Braddock, at Monongahela;
and where the English general was killed at the same time as himself.

These two generals made a prelude to the scene, which, four years later,

was enacted on the plains of Abraham when Wolfe and Montcalm, the two
Commanders, perished also on the field of battle.

Mr. J. G. Shea, in his account of the battle of Monongahela, and our
historian, Monsieur Gaineau, relate that Washington, who, at the head of

his militia, made good the retreat of the English who had e-scaped from the

massacre, exclaimed : " We have been beaten, shamefully beaten by a
handful ol Frenchmen !

"

The name of Beaujeu recalls to my mind another Canadian of the same
family, who did honor to his country, in the other hemisphere.
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The abbe Louis Lienard de Beaujeu was brother to the preceding. The
de Beaujeu family is indebted to the venerable abbe Faillon, who so suc-
cessfully occupies himself with our Canadian aimals, ior the copy of a letter

from a superior of the Sulpicians at Paris, to the superior of the branch
house at Montreal in which there is the following passage: " I have the
pleasure of telling you that a young Canadian, the abbe de Beaujeu, has
carried away the prize for a theological thesis, from all the French compe-
titors." The abbe de Beaujeu was afterwards conlessor in ordinary to the
unfortunate Louis the Sixteenth.

CHAPTER XUI.

(a) The Indians had a horror of the halter ; they preferred the stake,
where their enemies would often torture them for days together. A young
Indian having killed two Englishmen, a few years after the conquest, his

tribe would only give hira up to the government on the express condition
that he should not lie hung. When ho was convicted of the murder he
was shot. The country must have been under military law at that time

;

no ordinary criminal court could have legally substituted a bullet for a halter

in a case of murder.
There is a tradition in my family that my maternal great-grandfather, the

second Baron de Longueuil, being at that time governor of Montreal had
an Iroquois prisoner hung: and that this stern act ofjustice had the salutary
effect of preventing these barbarians torturing the French prisoners they
took afterwards, as the Baron de Longueud had aonounced to them that he
would have two Indian prisoners hung for every Frenchman that they
burnt.

(bi) On returning from their warlike expiditions, the Indians, before
entering their village, always uttered as many death-cries as they had lost

warriors. 1 once happened to hear these mournful cries which they utter

from ihe depths of their chests. It was during the war against the Ameri-
cans, in the year IS 12. Eighteen great chiefs, deputies from the various
tribes to governor Provost, came to Quebec, during the winter ; they were
all sealed at the bottom of the carioles, and they began to utter their death-
cries just opposite to the General Hospital, and only ceasing them when
they alighted from their carriages to enter the house known by the sign of
the " Chien d'or," where they were first received.

It appears that they were not very much pleased at being thus received in
a house nearly bare of furniture, as they had been expecting to meet with
a less cavalier reception ; m fact, an aide-de-camp having been sent by the
Governor to pay them a complimentary visit, one ofthe chiefs told him that if

they had visited the President ofthe U. S., they would have been treated with
far more respect at Washington. The next day they were taken to the best
hotel in Queltec, where they were entertained at the expense ofthe govern-
ment. It did not seem, however, as if they attached any value to the
furniture of the rooms, never once using either the beds or chairs during
their stay at the hotel.

Whil.st in our city there were but two things which struck them ; the
first was the ebb and flow of the tide, a phenomenon which excited the
greatest admiration in them, as they could not account for it ; the other was
the height of the citadel. They said that they were glad to see that the long
knive« were not likely to cast their Father (the governor) into the great
Lake.

They were accompanied by their interpreters. Some one observing to
a Sioux chiefthnt he rebembled the Prince of Wales

;

" I am not surprised at it," he answered, « for I also am a King's sou."
Another person having asked him if be w«re a great warrior

:
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« I am so great a warrior," he replied drawing himself up proudly," that

wheo 1 go forth to battle, the earth trembles beneath my feeL"

I have rarely seen a finer man than this Indian.

CHAPTER XIV.

(a) My grand-aont. Mother St. Alexis, who was for many years the
superior of the General Hopital, and whose name is still revered there,

would often say to me, when speaking of this subject :

" All the linen of our house, including even our own body-linen, vras

torn up 10 dress the wounds of those who were brought to us of both nations,

we had nothing left but the clothes we wore the day of the battle. We had
not been rich and we were reduced to the most extreme poverty ; for not

only our linen, which was a most precious commodity in a hospital, but

also our provisions and larm-animals were placed at the disposal of the sick.

After the conquest, the English Government refused to indemnify us."
" In this extremity," she added, " we had no other resource than to ck>se

our house and disperse among the other convents in this colony, but Provi-

dence came to our assistance. One morning our chaplain lound in his

room, a purse containing^ a hundred portugaises (a gold coin worth eight

dollars) and as we could never discover from what charitable hand we had
received it, we have always thought God worked a miracle in our favor."

The General Hospital vras still very poor fifty years ago, but the commu-
nity has since sold lands sufficient to furnish a competence to this house
consecrated to the support of the infirm.

(1») The Montgomery of this work, is an imaginary personage, but at

the tmie of the conquest, his namesake did really commit many acts of cold-

blooded and wanton barbarity against the Canadians. The memoirs of
Colonel Malcolm Eraser, at that time lieutenant in the 78ih or Eraser**

Highlanders, l)ear witness to this : " There were several of the enemy killed

and wounded, and a few laken prisoners, all of whom the barbarous Cap-
tain Montgomery, who commanded us, ordered to be butchered in a most
inhuman and crud manner."
The same Colonel Eraser, at the time of Wolfe's invasion of Canada,

formed part of a detachment which set fire to the Canadian dwelling houses
from River OueUe as far as the Three Salmons River. When, after the

conquest, he had become an intimate friend of our family, he replied to my
grandfather when the latter was complaining of this act of vandalism.
« What would you have, my dear friend, war is war

;
you Erench,

lying in ambuscade in the woods killed two of our men as we were land-

ing at River Quelle."
" At any rate," replied my grandfather, " you might have spared my

flour-mill ; my unhappy tenants would not then have been reduced to boil-

ing their wheat, so as to make sagamiti of it, like so many Indians.*'
« War is war," added my grand-mother, " I grant you that, but was it

fair warfare assassinating my young brother Villiers de Jumonville, as Mr.
Washington your fellow-countryman did at Eort Necessity? "
" Ah madam," repHed colonel Eraser, " for pity sake and for the honour

of the English, never speak of that atrocious murder."
And at that time all the English spoke in the same terms.

I gently reproached our celebrated historian, Mr. Garneau, with having
passed over this horrible assassination too lightly. He told me it was a
very delicate subject, that the shade of Washington was hovering ov»
the writer, or something of that sort.

This may be so ; but it is incumbent on me to clear the memory of my
grand-uncle, whose character, Washington in his memoirs tries to suUy.
in order to exonerate kintself from the murder.
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The tradition in my family is that Jumonville was the bear6r of a sum-
mons enjoining Major Washington, commandant of Fort Necessity, to

evacuale the post as it was on the French possessions ; that he hoisted his

flag of truce and showed his despatches, hut that nevertheless tlie English
commandant ordered his men to fire on him and h.s htte escort, and that

Jumonville fell mortally wounded, as well as some of those who accom-
panied him.
There is a slight discrepancy, easily explained however, between our

family tradition and the historic truth. Besides, this discrepancy has nothing
to do with the murder of the bearer of the flag ol truce, whose mission was to

summon the English to evacuate the French posst-ssions, and not Fort
Necessity, which was only finished after the ambuscade.
Now let us see whether history agrees with the tradition. The following

is an extract from the 1st volume, page 200, of the " Collection ofanecdotes
and memorable facts," by Monsieur De la Place :

" In 1753, the English having crossed the Apalache mountains, the
boundary between their possessions and ours in North America, they erected,

on our land, a fort which they called Fort Neces^sity ; u|K)n which the
French commandant deputed Monsieur de Jumonville, a young otRcer who
had already distmguished himself ag&inst them more than once, to summon
them to retire.

" He set out with an escort ; and on his approaching the f»»rt, the English
opened n severe fire on him : He made sjigns to them with his hand,
shewed his despatches from afar and asked a hearing. The firing ceased,
he was surrounded, and after announcmg himself as an envoy, he read the
summons of which he was the bearer. The English put him to death :

surrounded his escort ; eight men were killed, and the rest ot'them put in irons.

One Canadian only escaped, and carried the terrible tidings to the French
commandant. Monsieur de Villiers, brother to the unlortunate Jumonville^
who was en charged with avenging his brother's blood and the honor of
France. In less than two hours, the fort was invested, attacked, and forced

to capitulate De Villiers * saw his enemies at his feet, begging for

their lives He sacrificed his resentment to the peace of the two
nations to his own glory, to his country's honor, to the claims of humanity

What a contrast

!

** A patriotic Frenchman, when he shudderingly heard the frightful

tidings, exclaimed in a voice that was broken by sobs :

" Treach'rous when at war, perfidious when at peace,
" Wanting in faith to e'en your own "sworn treaties,
" Behold ! ye English I where Jumonville now reposes,
*' And, if ye can, blush red beneath each Frenchman's gazei
*' If by the assassin's knife, your fury made him bleed,
" And, on this young hero, ye thought, to wreak your hate,
" Why, like savage cannibals, did ye not crown the deed,
" And feasting on his body, your gory vengeance sale."

At the news of this murder, a cry ofindignation and rage arose from both
N€W and Old France, and a member at the French Academy, Thomas,
wrote the poem of Jumonville.

Before recording the terms of capitulation which Monsieur de Villiers

made Wasliington sign, 1 think I ought to give an extract fr<nn the Ar-
chives of the French marine in which we find the instructions that the for-

mer received from his superior officer.

* My grand-uncle, Coulon de Villiers, died of the smaH-pox when he
was over sixty years of age, incessantly reiterating "I, to die in bed like a
woman I What a terrible fate for a man who has so often faced death on
the battle-field ! I had always hoped to shed the last drop of my blood m
£ghting for my country !'*

21*
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" Monsieur de Contrecoeur, on the 28th ofJune, sent Monsieur de Villien?^
« de Jumonville's brother, with six hundred Canadians, and one hundred
" Indians, to avenge his brother's death, &c.
« We order him (Monsieur de Villiers) to attack and utterly destroy themy

« if it can be done, in order to punish iYkemfor the assassiiiatian (sic) com-
«* mitted by them, in violation of the most sacred laws of civilized nations.
« Noturithstaiiding their vnheard ofdeed^ we recommend Monmeur

« Villiers to avoid, as much as he can, practising any cruelty.
" He will take care to inform them (the English) that the Indians «»-

" dignant at what they have dtme, have declared their intention of not
« restoring the prisoners whom they have in their hands, &c.
" Given at the camp of Fort Duquesne, 28th June, 1754.

(Signed,) Contrec(eur."

My grand uncle de Villiers had certainly nearly carte blanche ; and had he
been less noble-minded than he was, Washington would never have endowed
his fellow countrymen with a large and independent empire j and would
now occupy but a small place in history.

The following is an extract from tl»e terms of capitulation :

" 3rd July, 1754, 8 o'clock in the erenmg.
*< Terms of capitulation granted bv Monsieur de Villiers, captain of

** infantry, commandant of His Most Christian Majesty's troops, \o such of
" the English troops as are at present at Fort Mecessity, which has bee»
« built on the domains of the King

:

*' To wit : as our intention has never been to trouble the peace and
** harmony reigning between the two friendly princes, but oidy to avenge
'* the murder which has be«n perpetrated on one of our officers, the bearer
" of a s^ummons, and on his escort, «Scc."

" We aiterwards read in the 7ih article :

" That as the Engli&h have in their power an officer, two junior officers,
<< and, in general terms, the prisoners they made cU the time ofthe assaasi'
" nation of Monsieur de Jumonville, &c.''
" Given in duplicate at one of the posts of our blockade, &c.''

<' (Signed,) James Mackay,
G. Washinoton.

« (Signed,) CouLOH Villiers." *

There is certainly no one more ready than myself to render justice to the

great qualities of the American hero ; when my family would expatiate on
the cruel and premature death ol our relative, murdered just at the com-
mencement of a career which bid fair to be a brilliant one, I always tried

to excuse Washington on account of bis extreme youth ; in tact, he was
then only twenty years of age. I drew their attention to his virtues and
humanity, when, twenty-two years after this catastrophe he took his fellow

countrymen's cause in hand, and created a great and independent nation.

1 should not have thought of rescuing this deplorable circumstance from
oUivion, it Washington himself had not given me reason so to do by trying,

in the memoirs he published several years after the catastrophe to sully my
grant uncle de Jumonville's reputation, so as to exculpate himself.

** We were informed/' he writes, **that de Jumonville, disguised as an
Indian, was for several days prowling around our posts, and I was justified

in looking upon him as a spy."
This excuse is a very unprobable one, for Washington must have been

aware that not only the soldiers, but also the officers, oi the French army,
when they were fighting in the forest, wore the same costume as the abori-

gines ; a short capot, leggings, and deer-skin belt and shoes. This flexible and

* The duplicate of this document still exists in the Montreal record office.

The other copy is in the Marine archives at Paris.
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ligbt dress gave them a great advantage aver enemies who were always
'dressed in the European manner. Besides, Jumonville coiild not, without
•Cttlpabte temerity have gone straight to the English posts<, unless he took
precautions ; the woods being invested by Indians, enemies to the French,
who, on tlie tirst impulse, would not have much respected his iag of truce.

After having done justice to this accusation of being suspected as a spy,

<of whioh however Washington did not think till he was writing his me-
moirs many years after the murder, let us see what he said in his own justi-

fication in his despatches to his own government immediately after the
murtler. We must here take notice that France and England were at that

time living at peace with each other, that it was only after this event that

war was declared by Louis the Fifteenth ; that the only hostilities were
those committed by the English who had encroached upon the French
possessions ; and that it was against this very act that Jumonville was sent

to protest.

But let us return to Washington's justification of his own conduct, as
contained in his despatches. He says: "that he looked on the New
England frontier, as invaded by the French, that war seem to him to be exist-

ing, 6fC. That the French had flown to arms before his eyes ; that he had
then ordered his men to fire; that a fight had ensued which lasted about a
quarter of an hour, at ihe end of which time the French hadien men killed,

ooe wounded and twenty-one taken prisoners ; whilst the Euglish had one
killed and three wounded ; that it was not true that Jumonville read the

summons, &c. That there had been no murder ; only a surprisal and a skir-

mvAi, which was fair warfare.''
" Fair warfare," certainly, a strong detachment unexpectedly attacking

a handful of men in the Hiidst of peace ! For only a major of twenty years
of age, he knew well how to get out of the afiair ; many generals of the
Northern army could nut do better now-a-days, though they pride them-
selves on their capabilities in this line. The two following phrases parti-

cularly are wonderfully ingenuous : " That war seemed to him to be
exii-tiog," " that the French had flown to arms before his eyes." Perhaps
these French dogs had forgotten that it would have been more christian to

let their throats be cut like so many sheep.
II wc accept Washington's version of the afllair, how can we account for

the cry of inciignation and horror that resounded through New France and
even from Europe ? No one has ever accused the French of weeping like

women over the loss of their best generals, or even over a signal defeat

;

why then should they shew such indignation and fury at the news of the
death of a young man, who was, so to say, making his fin^t campaign, if

he had peri>hed in a battle taking place according to the rules of civilized

nations. All this must strike the reader at first sight, even if he has never
seen the French version of the story, which I will now give.

It is affirmed by all the French prisoners, by Manceau, who was the only
man that encaped the massacre by means of flight and even by the Indians
wtio were allied to the Ensriish, that Jumonville waved a handkerchief over
his head, that, by means of an interpreter, he begged the English to pause,
as he had something to read to them ; that the firing ceased, that it was
whilst the summons was being read aloud by an interpreter that he was
killed by a ball passing through his head, that, had it not been for the
Indians preveiUing it, all the Utile band would have been put to death.
Mr. G4Jiizot, in bis memoirs of Washington, after having cited the poem

of" Jumonville," and extracts from Hassan, Lacratelle, and Montgaillard,
all of which I'oroborate Mr. de la Place's version, slights all these authori-
ties deposited in the archives of the French marine, and adheres to the ver-
sion given by Washington alone.
Can the ^reat shade of the republican hero have biased the judgment

of this celebrated French writer? It is not for me, a weak pigmv, to dare
to raise the veil. I ought to Lower my flag before so high an authority, an^
content myselfwith saying : " Washington ought never then to have signed
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a writing- where Ihe words ' assassin * and ' assassination * are thrown in
his teeth, as may bp seen in the terms of capitulation that I have '-ittd."

No matter ; let the reader jud^e lor himself whether or no I have freed

my grand-uncle's memory (rum the charge of acting as a spy. If Jumon-
vifle had played ihe odious part that his enemy ascribes to him, in order to
exonerate liim^ell from the charge of a shameful assassination, the French
would never have shed so many tears over the victim's grave.

CHAPTEtl XV,

(a) Historical. Many of the old habitants have often told me that they
had to eat their corn boiled, for want of mills to grind it.

Even during my childhood, nulls were not very numerous. I remembej
that, one severe winter, my father'.^ on the Three Salmons River not proving
sufficient for the tenant's wants, they were obliged to take their corn either
to St. Thomas at the distance of eighteen or twenty miles, or to Kamou*
raska at the distance of forty miles ; and they were frequently detained for
three or four days before being able to get their flour.

fb) The auftior has never been a credulous person, no one ever reproach-
ed him with such a weakness; still, even at the risk of appearing so in his
old age, he will relate the following anecdote, as it was told to him by his
maternal grand-mother and her sister Mme. Jarret de Vercheres, both of
them daughters of Baron Jjemoine de Longueuil, atidsistersofMme.de
Mezieres, who perished with her child in the '^Augustus."
Un the morning of the 17th of November 1762, an old servant who had

nursed the Miss de Longueuil, made her appearance in tears.
<* What is the matter with you * ma mie ' (this was the term of affection

made use of by all the family to her) '* why are you crying ? "
She was some time without answering ; but at last she related how in a

dream during the night, she had seen Mme. de Meziere on the deck of the
Augustus with her child in her arms ; and how a tremendous wave had
carried them away.
Of course we attributed this dream to her incessant uneasiness about the

young lady she had nursed. The author in spite of his doubts as to the
precise date of this vision could not help believing a circumstance the truth of
which was attested not only by his own family, but also by several Mont-
real people. Alter all, who can tell? there is yet another chapter that might
be written on * who can tell? '

(c) Mr. de St. Luc, a very agreable man, became eventually a great
favorite with General Haldimand, who was often highly amused at the old
man's repartees, which, though witty were sometimes so little

respectful, that the author thinks he had better not record them. One day
that he was dining at St. Louis castle, in company with many others, he
said to the general.
" As 1 know that your Excellency is a good casuist, I will venture'lo

submit to you a i-ase ot conscience which troubles me a little."

" If it is a case ot conscience," said the Governor, " you will do belter to
.speak to my neighbor, the reverend Father de Berey, Superior of the Re-
collets."

« So be it
! " said Mr. de St. Luc, " but I hope your Excellency will

sanction the leverend father's decision."
« Agreed," said general Haldimand laughing, for he liked to provoke

Father de Berey into discussions with the laity, for he was a man spark-
ling with wit; many of the laity, clever men in other respects, but imbued
with the same philosophical principles (prevalent in the 18th century) as
the governor himself, let slip no chance of laughing pitilessly at the son of
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St. Francis. It must be acknowledged however that none of them ever
got off without receiving some home thrusts from the reverend Father, who,
from having been chaplain to a regiment, was accustomed to this sort of

fencing, and always got the better of his adversaries, however numerous
they might be.

" Here is my case of conscience,*' said Mr, de St. Luc. " I went to

France afl3r the final cession of Canada in 1763, and there I bought a con-
siderable quantity of thread lace, and gold and silver lace, besides other

valuable materials. The duty on such things was considerable; but there

was no help for it. 1 arrived at the English custom-house with four large

trunks over and above my personal baggage which was free ofduly. The
officers of that department drew forth from the first trunk that they opened,
an immense mantle of the richest scarlet silk, which st-emed fit for an em-
peror's coronation so loaded was it with thread lace, gold and silver trim-

mings, &c."
*'Oh! Oh!" said the custom-house gentlemen, ''this is our lawful

prize."
" You are a little out there, gentlemen," I said. " And one after the

other I drew forth the articles composing an Indian chief's costume ; nothing
was wanting; silk shirt, capot, and leggings of the finest scarlet cloth, all of
them ornamented with expensive trimmings, not forgetting the hat of real

beaver also loaded with the most magnificent feathers, I took offmy coat,

before the custom-house officer's astonished eyes. I was in a moment dressed

up in the splendid costume ofan opulent Indian chief. Gentlemen," I said,
*' I am the superintendent of the Indian tribes of North America ; if you
doubt my word, here is my commission. This splendid costume ih the one
I wear when 1 preside at the council of the Huron tribe ; and I will now give
you the necessary customary address. I then with perfect self-possession

proceeded to pronounce a magnificent harangue in the purest dialect of the
aborigines ; an harangue that they enjoyed immensely if one could judge
by the fits of laughter it was greeted with.
" Well take your necessary costume for the opening of the Huron parlia-

ment," said the head officer splitting his sides with laughter.

We then went on to the second trunk ; in it there was another costume
as rich as the first, and only differing in the color of the silk and cloth.

The same objections made, the same masquerading ensued. They bade
me take notice that all powerful as was the King of England, yet he
always wore the same dress when he opened his parliament, a far more
august body than that ofthe Hurons. I replied that the Hurons had nothing
to do with that costume, but that the Iroquois had, and they were a tribe

that were very touchy about their national color, which was blue ; I also

said that there could be no doubt but that if the King of England were to

preside at any great Scotch solemnity, he would adopt their costume, the
short petticoat included, and even at the risk of catching cold ; and there-

upon I delivered a splendid address in the Iroquois dialect. British phlegm
could not stand this, and at the end ofmy speech they exclaimed, " Well
take your costume for the opening of the Iroquois parliament."

To be brief 1 succeeded in passing the contents of my tour trunks, as
being president of the Huron, [roquois, Abenaquis and Malachite councils.

One thing that was of great assistance to me, 1 think, was that being very
dark and speaking the language of the four tribes with great facility, the
custom-house officers took me for a full-blooded Indian, and were well
enough disposed to be indulgent to a person who had so highly amused
them.*
" Now, reverend father," continued Mr. de St. Lue, I must confess that

my conscience has sometimes reproached me, although the English acted
handsomely by letting me pass my things without paying anj duty; and as

* Mr. de St. Luc spoke four or five Indian dialects with facility.
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HisExc6l!ency has left it to you to decide on this question ia theology, pw
missing to endorse your decision, I await my sentence."
Father de Berey, in the heat of discussion, or when taken unswares

would often inavertently make use of the second person singular ; * he
mumbled

:

" I did not think tliee so quick-witted."
*« What do you say, my reverend father ? " said Mr. de St. Luc.
« That the devil himself would laugh at it, replied the priest."

This sally excited hilarity of both English aitd Canadians; and also of
general Haidiuiand himselt.

Before finishing this note, I will quote a few passages from a letter of the
same Mr. de St. Luc's, that [ have taken from the "Family Memoirs" of
my good friend and relation Mme. Eliza Ann Baby, widow of the late

Honorable Charles E. Casgrain. This letter seems as if written but yester-

day, so life-like is it ; it shews with what right judgment, and with what a
steadfast eye, this remarkable man looked on the affairs of his country.

To Mr. Baby, Quebec, Canada.

" Paris, rue des fosses Montmartre, 20th March, 1775."

** I have received, my dear countryman, the letter you were so good as

to write to me ... . Accept my thanks for the good news that you give

me, and the gratifying details as to the answer returned by government to

the demands made' by the Canadians. The court here seems to be most
favorably disposed to them ; and I am ftilly persuaded that it rests with
themselves to obtain a favorable decision. As to the apprehensions you
are still under and of which j'^ou tell me, if you are all ot the same mmd, if

you have no divisions among yourselves, and if you keep well with your
prelate, not only because he is an enlightened man, but also on account of
the grace bestowed on his office, you will see that all will go well. My
dear fellow countrymen, you should make but one Ixxly and one soul, ancl

you should blindly follow the advice of your head pastor The
history of the Bostonians and of the revolted English colonies Is making
much noise here ; it appears that they are getting the upper hand.
However that may be, I firmly beheve that you have done well and acted

wisely in not taking part with them ; always remain neuter, like the Dutch,
and thankful for the favors of the government ; my maxim is, never to be
the first to be in fault, and ingratitude is my aversion ; rest assured too that

in attaching yourselves to the court of London, you will at least enjoy the

same privileges as the inhabitants of New England. Such is my opinion."

CHAPTER XVL

(a) Some sixty years ago, my mother, one day, went into her dairy.- She
there found two sailors who were fighting with the mulatto girl and one of
whom had a large kettle in his hand and the other an earthenware jug.
" What is the matter, Lisette ? " said my mother.
" 1 have given them some milk,'* replied she, " now they are making

signs that they want some cream : it is too good for such fellows."
" Give them what they ask for,*' said my mother : " these poor sailors

have to undergo much harship during their long voyages, and I always feel

for them."
Three months after this, my mother, who was dining at St. Louis castle,

perceived that an officer was lookmg at her, and smiling to himself. Feel-
ing somewhat offended, she said aloud to the lady silting next her at table.

* Tutoyer as it is called by the French,
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** I do not know why that man is looking at me so hard ; I suppose it is

a specimen of British politeness."
" I must beg you to excuse me, madam," replied the officer in good

French ; " for T cannot help smiling when 1 think of the excellent cream
that you made the girl give the poor sailors, to heal their chests."

This officer and one of his friends had disguised themselves as sailons in

order to play this trick.

(It) Lord. Dorchester always did justice to the valor of his former enie-

mies. Far from attributing cowardice to them, as so many others didJius.

did not hesitate to pcQclaim his admiration ofthe heroic resistance they made,
notwithstanding their limited resources and the surprise he felt on entering

the town of Quebec, to find it a heap of ruins. In fact, my maternal uncle
the Honorable Francis Baby, who was one of the defenders oi Quebec,
often told me, that, at the time of the capitulation, the town was but a pile

ofrubbish, that one could hardly tell where one was in some of the streets,

and that from time to time a canon was fired, in order to make the enemy
believe that there was still plenty of ammunition ; though, in reality, there

was hardly any left. Lord Dorchester never forgot their bravery ; 1 have
in my possession one of his letters, dated 13th September 1775, and addres-

sed to my grand-uncle colonel Dominick Emmanuel LemoinedeLongueuil,
in which there is the following remarkable passage : " I hope you will beg
of those who leave the city to be prudent and not listen to the dictates of
their valor ; it was doing so that was the loss of poor Perthuis."

CHAPTER XVTI.

(a) This extraordinary adventure used to be related by colonel Caldwell
a distinguished officer from Detroit, (which place was formerly within the
limits of Upper Canada, who in Company with the Indian allies of the
English made the campaigns of 1775 and 1812, against the Americans.
The author having asked several relations and friends of the colonel what
credit might be attached to this anecdote, all agreed in bearing witness to

the colonel's veracity, but they also added, that having for a long time
made war with the Indians, he had become imbued with their superstitions.

Colonel Caldwell, was married to one ofthe daughters of the Honorable
Jacques Duperon Baby, aunt to the author's wife, and has many desc«i-
dants in Upper Canada.

(1») This unfortunate swamp used to be the terror of travellers, not only
in the spring and autumn but also in dry seasons, for the turf would often
lake fire through the carelessness of travellers, smokers, and would burn for

months together. Every one used to complain, swear and storm at the
unfortunate savannah ; but though it had many enemies, it had also warm
partisans. Jose (a nickname given to the halutants) was attached to his

swamp by many ties : his defunct father had broken his harness there, his
defunct grand father had left the two wheels of his " cabrouet" there, and
had nearly broken his back ; his uncle Baptiste also had thought once that
he and his horse wouW have been burnt alive. However, Mr. Destimao*
ville, the commissioner of roads, met with much opposition when he did his

utmost to put «n end to this public nuisance. All that was wanted in
order to have one of the best roads on the South-Coast, was to open a new
one at a few acre's distance. All the lawyers at the Quebec bar, fortu-
nately not very numerous then (otherwise the trial would hnrdly have been
finished now^ were employed to plead for or against this delightful swamp;
but, one of tne judges having nearly broken his neck there one day, com-
mon sense gained the day over the lawyers' quibbles and the commissioner's
*eport was adopted. Travellers rejoice, and the land thus brought in, pro-
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duces excellent crops, but alas ! there are no longer any other tales to

while away the evenings, except those of accidents which had happened
there fifty years previously.

(c) Formerly the habitants' children used not to eat at the same table

as their father and mother till after their first communion. In a family in

easy circumstances, there was always a little low table for their use
;
gene-

rally, however, the children took their meals on the block : there were
always several of these in the kitchen, which room frequently was the
habitants only one ; these blocks would often make up for the scarcity of
chairs, and it was < on these also that the meat was cut up and minced to

make into pies and pasties for holidays. All thai was necessary was to

turn over the block, according to what it was wanted for. During their

quarrels, elder children would olten say to younger ones : "you still only eat
on the block,'^ which was a cutting reproach to the little ones.

(<1) The accodnt given of this murder by Captain Des Ecors is perfectly

correct. A grand nephew of the unfortunate Nadeau latelj'^ told the author
that the whole family us.ed to believe that General Murray had had the two
orphans thrown into the sea, during their passage across the Atlantic, in

order to efface every trace of his cruelty, (or they had never been heard of
since. It is far more probable that Murray loaded them with favors and
that they are now the founders of honorable families. The author, in his

youth always heard, from those who had known General Murray, and who
certainly did not particularly like him, that he was really sorry for what he
had done.

CHAPTER XVm.

(a) The author thinks that a word of advice to his young fellow-coun-
trymen will not be out of place here. In these days, any body may aspu«
to the rank of gentleman, and even gain it very quickly ; but it is one thing
to have the station, and another to have the tone and manners of one.
There is a longer apprenticeship to l)e served by any one who has not been
accustomed to it from childhood, than one can well believe. Woe to him,
who, on entering this new world, shall have the presumption to think he
has noliiing to learn : with such ideas, he will all his life be a ridiculous

being, fie will not be aljle to say a word, or to perform the most ordinary
action without laying himself open to observation ; it is certain, that, when-
ever he goes into society, he will l»e its laughing-stock for some days, on
account of his blunders, and he will be pitilessly turned into ridicule ; if, on
the contrary, he is without pretention and retiring in his manners, he will

naturally take notice ot the tone and manners of well-bred people and will

soon learn the language and manners of good society, which is always in-
dulgent.

It is only coxcombs who will not take this advice in good part.

(b) The Canadians used to dislike tea. The ladies "sometimes took it

as a sudorific during their illness, giving the preference however to camo-
mile tea.

When the author's mother, who had been brought up in towns, where
she frequented English society introduced tea into her father-in-law's family
after her marriage, 78 years ago, the old people used to laugh at her, saying
that she only took such trash to imitate the English, and could not possibly
find any flavor in it.

(c) The author, in his childhood, knew two notaries who used to pass
round the country regularly every three months, loaded with their stock of
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books, &c., placed in a seal-skin bag to preserve ihem from the rain. These
worthy people could well do without fire-proof safes ; when there was a
case of fire, they just threw the bag and its contents out of the window.

(d) There were, certainly, some very learned notaries in Canada in

those days : their acts bear witness to this ; but there were some also whose
ignorance would put to shame that of a bailiff in our days.
A certain notary ofthe latter category was drawing up an act for a young

lady who was of age. He began the preamble. Present the Miss L . . . .

Esquire

!

" Oh !
" said the author's father, " a young lady esquire !

"

" Then squiress," said the notary thinking he had made a mistake in the
gender.
" Bah ! my dear sir ! do pray scratch that out !

"
*' Well ! Lady squire ! " exclaimed the triumphant notary.

(e) Neither their distance from it, nor the severity of the season, used to

f>revent such Canadians as had the entree at St. Louis Castle at Quebec
irora fulfilling this duty ; even the poorest gentlemen imposed privations on
themselves so as to appear respectably at this solemnity, [t is certainly the

case that many of these men who had been ruined by the conquest, and
were living in the country on land which they often had to cultivate with

their own hands, had a somewhat odd appearance when they presented

themselves at the castle, girded with their swords, which etiquette obliged

them to wear. The wits of the day gave them the sobriquet of '* epetiers "

^gentlemen with sword) : this however did not prevent Lord Dorchester,

auring all the time he was governor of this colony, from having the same
consideration for these poor " epetiers " whose valor he had experienced on
the field of battle as he had for those more favored by fortune. This excel-

lent man was often mov«i even to tears, at the sight of so much misfortune.
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